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A HI STORY OF THE EDUCATIONAL EMPHASES 
OF THE I'-i.AJOR RELIGIONS OF EGYPT 
xf 
INTRODUCTION 
Hi story is the story of man's achievement as 1 t has 
been recorded down through the ages. .l\s Egypt is one of the 
most ancient countries in the world, her history dates back 
thousands of years. According to Breasted, a well known 
Egyptologist, the year B.C. 4241 marks the introduction of 
the Egyptian calendar whi..L e the year B.c. 3400 marks the 
beginning of the dynastic rule under Menes.1 
I~e,rcer tells us that "the history of' Egypt is the 
hi story of its religion" ;2 in fact, it is diff icult to 
sep arate one from the other. Religious and secular history 
are so closely related to ea,ch other that no history of Egypt 
can be written unless both are taken into consideration be-
cause one is as ol·d as the other and both seem to be one and 
the same. 
The religion of the ancient Egyptians was paganism. 
"I•Iuch of this was pure animal worship. In the Fayoum, for 
example, the· crocodile god was worshipped; at Memphis, the 
bull Apia; at Oxyrhynchos, a particular Nile fish; at 
Assuit the wolf; at Cynopolis, the dog."3 
With the spread of Christianity soon after Christ's 
aseen sion, St. Mark went to Egypt and preached the gospel. 
Butcher says that his first visit to .Egypt was in the year 
1. Breasted, James H., Egypt Through the Stereoscope, p. 44. 
2. Mercer, Samuel, The Religion of' Ancient Egypt, p. 8. 
3. 'i'latson, Charles R., In the Valley of the Nile, p. 16. 
A.D. 45, and that he was accompanied by St. Peter.l Chris-
tianity spread in Egypt and replaced paga.nt·sm. the religion 
of the ancient Egyptians. Watson says that by the fourth 
2 
century, Egypt had become, nominally, a Christian nation. 
Breasted says that eight years after the death of Muhammad, 
which occured in.o32 A.D., Amr ibn aL-As, the general of 
xit. 
the second Caliph, Omar, marched against Christia.nized Egypt.3 
. 4 When ~-iuhamma.d ibn Abdu Allah was born in 570 A.D., 
and later on arose as a prophet in Arabia, his followers 
went conquering other neighbouring countries carrying with 
them their languag• ; The Arabie and their new faith, Is~am 
or r1uhammadani sm. In 640 A.D., Egypt was subjugated by 
Amru, the general of KaJ.if Oma.r, so completely that Muham-
madani am has henceforth remained its established creed and 
its entire polity has assumed a Muhammadan cha.racter. 5 
Thus, in leas than seven hundred years, the Egyptians 
changed their religion and :fa1 th twt ce :6 Once from p aganism 
to Christianity; and again, by the force of the sword, from 
Christianity to Islam. 
In 1752, missionary work was started in Egypt by 
mi ssionar1 es :from the West. Watson says 11 after this almost 
complete religious lapse of Egypt :from Christianity, we 
1 • Bu. tcher, Mrs. Edith L • , The Story or the Church of Egypt, 
PP • 20, 21. • 
2. Watson, Charles R, Egypt and the Christi an Cru sa.de, p. 97. 
3. Breasted, James, Egypt Through the Stereoscope, p. 40. 
4. Speer, Robert, The Light of· the ~iorld, p. 183. 
5. Adams, W. H. Davenport, Egypt Past and Present, p. 72. 
6. Breasted, James, Egypt Through the Stereoscope, P• 17. 
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find, in modern times, two missionary er~orts deserving men-
tion ••.• The one was the Moravian effort which had 1ts be-
ginning in 1752; the other was the et'f'ort of the Church 
:r-1i ssionary Society, ini t1ated about 1819''~ 
Soon after the l<ioravians and the Church l"ii ssionary 
Society or Engtand had started work in Egypt, many other 
missions followed: The United Presbyterian Church of North 
America, or the American Mission, as it is known in Egypt 
and the Sudan, started work in ~854; the SUdan Pioneer 
IVlission, or the Swiss German-Iv11ssion, as it is known today, 
in 1901; and soon others like the Canadian Holiness Movement, 
North African Mission, Egypt General Mission, and The Eng-
1 ish ii.lission. 
'lne United Presbyterian Church of North Ame r ica, or 
the American Mission in Egypt, planned to organize ecclesi-
astical work in the Valley of. the Nile. The missionaries 
of this I·U ssion started schools for boys and schools for 
glrls and a seminary to train and prepare native pastors 
for the ministry. They organized the native Egyptian 
United Presbyterian Church or the Evangelical Church, as it 
is called in Egypt and the Sudan. The Evangelical Church 
grew and started its own schools independently from the Ameri-
can Mission ind now has in the Synod of the Nile, a church 
membership of more than 25,000, and an Evangelical community 
1. Vfatson, Charles R., Eg.ypt and the Christian Crusade , 
p. 131. 
x1v 
of about 100,000 :people. 
It has been the custom of historians to divide the 
whole historical period of the world into three big d ivisions: 
ancient, mediaeval, and modern. Accord.ing to some or· these 
historians, the Fall of Rome in 47b A .D.~ marks the end of 
Anci ent Hl story and thE beginning of' MediaEval H1 story, and 
the l:i' i fteenth Century 2 marks the end of Mediaeval Hi story 
and t .he beginning of' :Modern Hi story. 
AccorQing to this ·divlsion o:f the whole history o:r 
th e world into three divisions, the whole history of Egypt, 
likewise, 1s divided into three divisions; anc1 ent, mediaeval, 
and modern. 
According to Mercer, as has ju s t been s tated , the 
his tory o1· Egypt is the hi story o f its rel1 gion. So the 
hi story o f the educational emphases of the religions in 
Egyp t naturally !'alls into three main divisions or parts: 
Ancient which covers t he history of the educational em-
phasi s ot the reli gion o r the a ncient Egyptians which wa s 
p aganism; it also cov ers the hi story of the educational 
e:nphas1 s o r· the Christi an rel.igi on; Mediaeval which covers 
the hi story o!· the educational emphasis of Islam or iiifuham-
mad anism; and Modern which covers th e h1story of the educa-
tional emphasis of Christ i anity by the foreign Missions 
and by the E-vangelical Church or the Egyptian United P res-
byterla.n Church. 
1. Quackenbos, Jom D., School Histor y of the l'forld, p. 155· 
2 • Ibid., p • 266 • 
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Besides these three main divisions or parts which 
cover the whole hi story of the educational emphases of the 
religions in ~gypt, two other parts are added: one deals 
w1 th the historical background in formation and 1 t will 
cover the basic factors underlying Egypt, its anciEnt civi-
lization and a synopsis of its history; the other deals · 
with the summary, recommendation and the bibliography. 
So the final plan of this dissertation of the 
hi story of the educational emphases of the religions of 
Egypt will be dis8ussed under the following headings: 
Part I Historical Background Informa tion. 
Part II A Hi story of the Educational Emphases of the 
Religions in Ancient Egypt--Pagan and C:hris-
tian. 
P art III A History of the Educational Emphases of 
the Religions in I>a:ediaeval Egypt--Islamic 
or I1Iuhammadan • 
Part IV A History of the E<lucational IDnphasi s of 
the Religions in :::v! odern Egypt--i'-1:issions; 
The Evangelical Church; Coptic Church, and 
Muhammadan • 
Part V Summary, Recommendations and Bibliography. 
Purpose. The main aims and purposes of this dis-
sertation are: (1) to produce a historical summary of the 
xv'i 
developments of the religions in Egypt from the very be-
ginning of her history to the present day; (2) to trace the 
change of these religions from p aganism to Christianity and 
from Christianity to !liuhammadanism or Islam; (3) to show 
the educational emphases of these different religions and 
its methods and techniques; {4) to follow the history of the 
m1 ssionary work and the establishment of the United Presby-
terian Church of Egypt or the Evangelical Church; (5) to 
show the educational emphasis of Christianity by the m1 ssions 
and by the Evangelical Church; (6) to indicate the shifts 
and the new developments in purposes and methodology of the 
missionaries in their missiona.ry work; (7) and T'inally to 
emphasize the needs of the contemporary Church School in 
Egypt. 
The Imnortance of, and Need for, the Study. Egypt 
has always been a na t ion which Vlvidly interests the world. 
It has been a land of conjure to historians, to artists, and 
to Bible students. It was the cradle of civilization, the 
cradle of g overnments and empires, and the cradle of re-
ligion. Egypt has caught the eyes of the world, in modern 
times, by the discoveries of the monuments and antiquity of' 
the· anc1ent Egyptians. Quite a number of books have been 
written about ancient Egypt especially ~~ ter the discovery 
of the tomb of King Tut or the Young Pharoah Tut-ankh-Amon 
xv;1t 
(Tut-ankh-Aton) with his gold coffin that sheathed his 
mummy in 1 922. Most of these books dealt w1 th the religion 
of t h e anc1ent Egyptians, their daily life; and their 
ancient clvilization and culture. Other books were wrltten 
about :nodern Egypt and her political status and the li:f'e 
and the religions of the Egyptians in the present time • 
. All these books dealt With various subjects; but not a 
single book, to the best of the author's knowledge, has 
been \'lri tten to trace the hi story of the reli gtons in 
anc1ent, mediaeval and modern Egypt, nor has any specif ic 
effort been made to discuss the educational emphases and 
the techniques of these religions. Such a hi story of' all 
the religions that survived and lived in Egypt and their 
educational emphases in one volume is needed to give 
Bible students historlcal information about the reli gions 
of ~gypt, and to provide the various departments of re-
ligious education in the schools of the·ology with essential 
d a ta about the educational emphasis and the methodology of 
those religions. Thus a two- ~old need estab.11 shed the 
reason for this study. 
Scope. This survey will attempt to make a general 
study of the history of the reli gions in Egypt and their 
educational emphases. The religion ot' the ancient Egyptians--
pagan l sm--including the different ciasses of gods they 
worshipped, their rel1gious be.lief s, their sacred books, 
and the educational emphasis of this religion wil~ be dis-
cussed. The · introduction of the Christian religion to the 
xvf11 
land in the first Christi an century and its spread and replace-
ment of pagan1 sm as well as 1 ts educational emphasis will be 
considered. The Arab conquest of Egypt and the :factors that 
made for the spre a d of Islam in the Valley of the Nile will 
be analyzed. The objec t i vee and methods of ~lfuhammadan ed-
ucation wlll be dlscussed. The coming of missionary work to 
Egypt and the shifts in methods and objectives of the 
mlssionari es as well as the establishment of the Evangellcal 
Church of Egypt will be glven consideration. The educational 
emphasis of Christianity in the mls sion schools and in the 
Evangelical school a will be regarded. The need of the 
Church School in Egypt for organization) for s e tting of a 
program, for graded material, and for trained tea chers will 
be recommended. Thus the scope of this book invol v es a 
history of the religions in Egypt and the educational Em-
phases of these religions as \>Tell as the n Eed o:f the Church 
School. 
Method. The method of approach to this study was 
two-fold. In the first place, an e·ffort was made to trace 
the history o:f the religions in Egypt, their developmen~s, 
their introduction, their replacement of one another, and 
their growth and extension in the iand. The second approach 
to the study involved the educational emphases of those 
r eligions with t heir objectives and techniques. 
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Limitation. This research was essentiaLly concerned 
with the history of the rsl igions ln Egypt and their educa-
tional emphases; consequently, primary attentlon will be 
glven to the developments of these religions and their 
extension and growth. Attention also will be paid to the 
objectives and methodology of reiigious education as well 
a a to the teachers and church schools where reli gious ed-
u cation is taught and the educational emphasis takes place. 
One limitation of this S:.udy is that not any sources 
were available to enable the author to give detailed informa-
tion about the educational emphasis o r Christianity by the 
Coptic schools of the Coptic Orthodox Church of Egypt. 
Def'inition of Terms. Some terms and phrases which are 
used in this survey need defining. 
The American Ml ssion in Egypt. The mission of the 
United Presbyterian Church of North America. It was founded 
in 1854 by the Associate Reformed Church of the We st, which 
in .i/:::158, f' ormed by its union with the Associate Church, . the 
present United Presbyterian Church~ 
Caliph. In Islam Caliph or Khali f a means vice-regent 
or successor, that is, ~-!uslim Caliph is a successor to ~.r;:u­
ha..'!lmad, the head o:r I B.lam. The Ca.J..iph holds a position some-
what like a pope and emperor combined. Islam ls a church-
state. The first f _our Caliphs were: Abu Ba.kr, Omar , Othman, 
1. \'latson, Charle.s R., . In The Va..Lley of' the Nile , p. 132. 
XX 
and Ali • .1 
Copts. The name given to the n G.tive Chrlstians of 
Eg·rpt by the 1\rabs from a Coptic word for the Greek rtord 
Aiguptos, The Copts are the true Egyptians because they can 
trace their heredity back to the days of the Pharoahs in 
ancient Egypt. l"lost of' them rrere converted to Islam, by the 
s word, when the Arabs invaded Egyp~ in b40 A.D. Some of 
them were converted to the United Presbyterian Church of 
Egypt or · the Evangell cal Church through the work ot· the 
American I'11 ssion. The Church of· the Copts in Egypt is called 
th e Coptic Orthodox Church with its own Patriarch. 
Eva.ne; eli cal Church. Thi s church is the United Pres-
byterian Church of Egypt. It is the child ofthe American 
Mission in Egypt or the Un.i ted Presbyterian Church of North 
America. It was organized by the missionaries of this Mission 
af ter they started work in Egypt in 1854. Almost all the 
members of the Evangelical Church are converts from th e Cop-
tic Orthodox Church o:!" Egypt. The Evangelicals, like the 
Copts, can trace their ancestry back to the days of the 
Pharoahs in ancient Egypt. 
Hejra. The word Hejra means flight. In the Hejra 
was the flight of Muhammad from Mecca to Medina in 622 A.D. 
from wlii·ch the Muslim Calendar is dated. The year 1955 A. D. 
is the year 1 374 Anno Hejra. . TJle Muslim year is eleven days 
shorter than the solar year. 
1. Philips, Harvey E., Blessed Be Egypt My Pe oole, P• 143. 
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Islam. The word Islam comes from an Arabic word which 
means: 
11
submission to God or Allah. " It is the religion that 
was founded by Muhammad who was born in Arabia in 570 A.D. and 
who claimed prophecy and apostleship. Islam (or izlam) or 
I s1 arnism is sometimes called IvJ:uha.mmadani sm; and its adherents 
are distinguished as 1v1uhammadans, Ivloslems (Mozlems) or Mus-
lims and i"ius' sulmans. The Arabians were known as Sar' acens. 
Kaaba. It is nearly a cubical structure about 30 x 
30 x 30 feet in Mecca, the center of' all Muslim worship. It 
co n tains a meteorite stone seven inches in diameter built 
in t o one corner of the wall. Tne Kaa.ba corresponds to the 
temple in Jerusalem in Israel's kingdom days, not as a. place 
o-~" - sacrtfice, but as a center of" worship. V':h.en a Muslim 
prays he ali<Vays faces Mecca •1 
Nile Valley or the Valley of the Nile means the same 
thing and the term is applied, as 1 t is in this work, to the 
land of' Egypt and sometimes it includes the Sudan. This 
land extends from the Equator to the Med1 terranean, that 1s, 
from the source of the Nile to its mouth. 
The· Snel -ling of the Arabic \'lords. There are some 
words that are used in this book. The Arabic is particularly 
difficult because there are so many Arabic letters ·that have 
no equivalent in the English slpha.bet. In a book like this, 
the use of names and a very few Arabic words seems unavoidable. 
Following is a 1 i st of the principal Arabic words use.d 
in this work with di a critical markings, accents, and some 
1. Philips, Blessed Be Egypt My People, p • . l45. 
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explanations tha t may helpfUl to the reader: 
Allah . Pronounce "Al" as r'Ul 11 in dull, the second 
"a
11 
as in fall • Dwell on the double 111" and pronounce the 
second syllable explosively. 
I sl ~ i m. Pronounce the "is" as in hiss, the "a" as in 
u am" with the 11 a 11 sound much prolonged. Accent the- second 
syllable. 
Mus '1 im. Pronounce "us" as in puss, the 11 i '' as in 
him. Accent first syllable. 
Qu' rra'n. Accent is on second syallable. 
Miiham'mad. Pronounce the n n u aS in rude Or aS II 00 II 
in cool, f irst and second 11 a" as in man. Accent is on second 
syllable. Likewise Muham' mad an and Muha.m' mad ani sm • 
Shaikh or Shaykh. Pronounce the 11 a1" or the- "ay" as 
in faith and the 11 kh 11 as "ch" in the German nach". English 
has no 11 kh" sound, so the "k" sound Wlll h ave to do as a poor 
substitute. 
There are other Arabic words used which are not so 
dlf t'lcult to pronounce l.ike: Im~n', Ca 111ph, or KBlif'a, 
Muf'ti, O'ffi~r and Amru. 
PART ONE 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
CHAPTER I 
BASIC EGYPTIAN ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
Egypt's Names: ~ (or more popularly J.VIasr) in Arabic ; 
Aiguptos in Greek Kamt or Kami in Hieroglyphic; Mizraim 
(Gen. 10 :6) or Mazor or Erzham (the Land ot' Ham) in 
Hebrew--is a country situated in the northeast part of the 
continent of -~frica; west of the Holy Land (Palestine} and . 
east of Libya and Tripoli. The ancient Egyptians called 
Egypt Bag or ]2aget; Tarneria and Kamt. Bag seems to refer 
to Egypt as the olive-producing country and !ameria as the 
land of inundation~ the name by which it is commonly called 
in the inscriptions is Kam, that is,"1Black 11 from the darkne ss 
~ 
of 1 ts soil. It was called the ''Land of the sycamore" 
and the ''Land of the eyes of Horus" (that is, the SUn) •1 
"Etymologists are unable to inform us why the Greeks 
ca.tled this remarkable region;;.-Egypt, AlyvwToS (Aigup-
tos). But the name is as i .n the days of Homer, 'Odys-
~· Book IV line 477). In the language of its abori-
ginal inhabitants it was expressively termed Chemi, or 
the "Black Earth 11 in a.llusion to the colour of its rich 
soil; the Hebrews neamed it Mizraim; the Arabifffis Mesr; 
and the Copts El-Kebit, or the Inundated Land. 
Formation. Rains fall on the Great Lakes, Victoria 
Lake, .Albert Lake, and the other lakes on the Equator. These 
waters make their way into the White Nile. Rains fall on 
Lake Tana (or Tasana) in Ethiopia and the water makes its 
1. Budge E. A. \'fallis, The Nile--Notes for Travellers in 
Eg.ypt, p. 2t:S. 
2. Adams, w. H. Davenport, Egypt Past and Present, p. 23. 
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way into the Blue Nile. The Wh1 te Nile coming :rrom the 
south and Blue Nile coming from ~he east meet at the city of 
the Khartoum ( t1:ll city of the trunk), the capital of the 
Anglo-.Egyptian Sudan. The union of these two Niles, the 
White and the Blue, at the city of the Khartoum makes the 
River Nile or the Nile River. The River i:~ile makes 1 ts way 
to the Med1 terranea.n Sea across the north of Africa and the 
great Sahara., carrying with it ridh gifts of soil and fer-
t.ili ty which are dropped in its annual overnow and Egypt is 
formed.l 
Upper, Middle, ana. Lower Egypt. Egypt is divided 
into two parts: Lower Egypt and Upper Egypt. Lower Egypt 
or the Delta, sometimes called 11 Er-Ri f 11 , comprises the area 
north of Cairo, capital of Egypt, to the Medi terrane'an Sea. 
The Nile Valley 1s very wide here and the land is fertile 
and irrigated from the N11 e by means of the different canals 
which draw their water either from the Nile itself or from 
one o:r its two branches, the Rosetta BranCh and Damtette 
Branch, be:rore their arrival to the Mediterranean Sea. Up-
per Egypt, s ometimes ca.Lled "Es~Said," comprises the area 
south of Cairo to the Anglq-Egyptian SUdan~ The north part 
of Upt:>er Egypt 1s cal.Led I-11ddle Egypt and the south part or 
it is cal.L ed ;iad1 El-Nuba or the Valley of the Nuba., and the 
bl.ack-skinned people who .Live in this valley are call¢ 
1 Finney, Davida., T2morrow 1 s Egypt, pp. 13, 14. 
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the Nubians. ''(Egypt) was d1 vided by the Egyptians into 
-
two parts: I. Upper Egypt--Ta-res or Tagema, 'the south-
ern ..Land • , and II. Lower Egypt, Tameh, 'the no~them 1.a.nd. nl 
Boundar! es. Egypt is bounded by f'our boundaries; 
east by the Red Sea, which is connected by the Indian Ocean 
in the south and to the :f.Iedi terranean Sea in the north by 
the SUez CanaJ., and by the historical peninsula of Sinai, 
which is geographically part of Asia but is now Egyptian 
territory; west oy the great Libyan desert or Sahara and 
Trlpo.l1; north by the 1-1edi terranean Sea; and s.outh by the 
Anglo-Egyptian SUdan. 
"The chief point being noted here 1 s the geographical. 
isolation of Egypt. Gut orf by the desert or ocean :rrom 
close contact w1 th neighboring l.ands, and indeed, not 
lying today in close proxim1 ty to any land of grea~ in-
fluence, Egypt stands 1so.l.ated to a great .ext ent .•• 
Area. The total. area of Egypt is about 400,000 square 
miles, but about one-fifteenth only or this total area is 
tl.llable and the rest or the area comprises the desert land, 
roads, lakes, marshes, and date-pl.an t atlons. 
"If we take the entire terrt tory compr1 sed . w1 thin the 
pol1 tical. limits of Egypt, we shaJ.l have an area of 
400,000 square ml.tes~ about equal to the combined area 
or Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
I sl.and, Connect! cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania., 
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and- Florida., or about 
ten times the area. o:f Ohio •••.• However, the large area 
1 Budge, op • ci t • , p • 2ts • 
2 \"Iatson, Charles, Eg.ypt and. the Chr~ stian Crusade, p. 7. 
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compri sea desert land that i a entirely uninhabited and 
unoul ti vated. n 
The River Nile. A glance at the map o!· the world 
will show that every continent and almost every country in 
the world has lts own important rivers: the Mississippi in 
North America; the Amazon in South America; the Thames in 
England; the Seine in France; and the Tiber in Italy . The 
co11:t1nents of Africa, Asia, and Australia have their own 
rivers; and Egypt has the River Nile. 
The River NUe is one of the longest and the most 
important rivem in the world. It was . called by the ancient 
Egyptians, 11 the river of rivera" and by Ludwig, the famous 
German writer, "the King of Rivers." The Nile is about 
4500 miles long from source to mouth and runs from south to 
north. 
'
1 The word Nil us is probably of Semi tic origin and 
like the Hebrew . Sihhor, the Egyptian Chemi and the Greek 
epi that Mel as, may have referred to the dark hue of its 
waves. The natives called it p-ierro, or 'the river of 
rivers' as if no other could cla1m2 comparieon with it in grandeur, beauty or fertility." 
The Nile in the Bible. The River Nile played a very 
important part in the long history of Egypt. It is alluded 
to many times in the Holy B1 bl e·. The Pharoah in his dream 
saw the lean and the fat cows coming up out of the river; 
and into the river the in:t"ants of the children of I ~rael 
were thrown and the tiny Moses wa.s saved in his little 
ark of bulrushes. In the Bible, too, we read how Moses and 
1 !12!..9: • , pp • 0 , 7 • 
2 Adams, .QP• cit., P• 130. 
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hi a brother, Aaron, at God' a command smote the waters of' the 
river and turned them into blood and in the Prophets we :find 
again and again mention of the r1 ver of Egypt. 
The Nile played an important part not only in the 
hi story of' Egypt but it played the most important part of 
the creation of that 1 and also. It has been said 11 Egypt i a 
the gift of the Nil a • 11 The Nile, to the ancient Egyptians, 
was one of their important gods, and as a god it was a 
creator and had .a creative power. It created .the land--
Egypt-- it created its valley, the Valley of the Nile. If 
it were not for the R1 ver Nile, there would not be the Nile 
Valley and there would not be the 1 and that i a caJ.l ed Egypt 
and probably the world might not have heard or known the 
name 11 Egypt.u Take away the Nile and. Egypt is not only 
changed to a part of the Sahara desert which runs through 
North Africa and Asia from . the Atlantic to the Persian 
Gulf, but she ceases to be; or if' the Nile had changed its 
stream and run to the east or west or south instead of to 
the north, the surface of Africa might have changed in turn. 
Homer used the word Aiguptos in the ms.seuline f'o.r the Nile, 
and in the :f'eminine for Egypt because he oould .behold the 
1 
river as a creative power. 
The Nil a Flood,!. The R1 ver Nile noods annually. To-
ward the end of May it starts to recover f'rom its l owest 
1 Ludwig, ~11, The Nile--The Life Story of a Riv.er, p. 323. 
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s~ate and by the end of July the increase becomes more rap-
id. Around the end of September, the river stope its rise 
for three or four weeks but continues to maintain its height. 
Early in October it resum.es 1 ts increase and soon reaches 
its highest point. Then it begins to subside. The. colour 
of the water durlng the flood ~ s changed and looks very muah 
li k e choco.1.ate .. Thi s flood brings with it the silt and the 
mud from Ethiopia. and the Sudan which makes the VaJ.ley of 
the Nile in Egypt a garden, very fertile and probably one 
of the most fertile lands in the world. The ancient Egyp-
tians used to figure the Nile as a man, or two . men for the 
Upper and the Lower Niles, holding a tray of produce of the 
land, and having large femaJ.e breasts as the nourisher of 
the vaJ.ley.1 A favourite group consists of the two Nile 
figures tying the plants of Upper and Lower Egypt around 
the emblem of union. Egypt has been known as the 11land of 
plenty." Sand .had to be mixed with the soil. of Egypt, 
wrote a geographer of the eighteenth century, otherwise it 
woU.Ld be too rl.ch; even the animals and the w.omen were so 
ferti.1.e that the sheep lambed twice a . year and the women 
generally bore twins. 2 So the Nile-god has aJ.ways been sus-
taining i ~ s ro.1.1owers and its worshippers. Its nood is 
transformed into bread. It is the life of the people and 
the .Life of the land. 
1 Petrie, w. Flinders, The Religions o:r Ancient Egy;pt, p. 56. 
2 Ludwig, op. cit., p. 332. 
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Sometimes the :floods or the Nile are high and thus 
become dangerous. The high floods drown many crops. During 
the flood, the whole valley is turned into an ocean, the 
temples are full of water and the people look like waterfowls. 
Sometimes during the period of' drought just bef'ore the nood, 
the Pharoah used to come up in person to Silsileh, in Upper 
Egypt, where the r1ver seems to disappear and vanish 1n the 
narrows between the rocks. There he had to present glf'ts 
and sacrifices to the Nile-god particularly a white ox and 
then he used to throw a roll or papyrus w1 th mag1c formulas 
into the water. The rlver was certain to r1se again from 
the earth •1 
The Festival of the Nilva of the Nile. The ancient 
Egyptians used to have a festival called Nilva, which was 
eel ebrated at the summer when the rising waters of the Nile 
gave the first promise or abundance to the thirsty land. A 
large and a great procession of' priests used to carry the 
sacred boat of Amon-Ra, preceded by the statues of former 
klngs, with the Pharoah bringing up the rear. While the 
Pharoah per'formed his symbolic washing with the Nile water 
from the Elephantine, thousands o:f" people wlth their lamps 
moving in fantastic night dl sp.1ays, spent a happy night and 
a very good day. Ludwig tel~s us that 1 t was during this 
festival, the river, as the male e.1 ement, was symbolically 
1 I bid., p. 396. 
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wedded to a maiden, as i f to s timulate i t to fecundate the 
earth.l During this festival, it is thought that the anci ent 
Egyp tians used to t hrow a young g irl into the Nile ·Hhom t hey 
called "the Bride of t h e Nile" as a symbol of t he union 
between the waters of the Nile and the land. ~ercy say s: 
11 There is a tradition, 1-rhether true or fals e it mat-
ters not, that in anci ent days it was the custom to 
celebrate the yearly inundation of t he Nile by Human 
sacrific e . When tov.rard the middle of July the river 
had r isen to a certain prescribed height, before the 
f lood gates were opened, a young g irl, de cke d in bridal 
raiment--the Br ide of the Nile--was brought in sta t ely 
procession to t he bank and cast into t h e s ~vift devour-
ing 1.-vaters, to symbolize t he union that was to take 
p lace on the morrow between Hater and land. 11 2 
The Love 0on g s and t he Nile Flood. In olden times 
when the f irst waves of the flood rea ched 'I'hebes and 
Memphis , two famous cap itals of anci ent Egyp t, the festiva l 
turned in to a fe a st of love. 'The young men were impressed 
a n d inf luenced · by the thought that the River Nile took 
physical possession of the d ark ear th. Under this influence 
nights of love and marriages took p lace a n d the young men 
sang t he se songs of love: 
Light my bar k u p on t he 1-.ra ter 
and my head is wreathed Hith flo wers, 
Has tenr:img t o t he t empl e p bY.tals, 
And "GO many happy hours . 
Great God J? tah, let my beloved 
Come to me with joy tonight, 
~:hat tomorrov.r 1 s daNn may see her 
Lovelier s t ill with love's delight. 
lviemphis!! full of sound an d perfume, 
For the g ods a dwelling bright. 
l. Loc. cit. 
2. Percy, \Hthers , Egypt of ·y·esterday and 'l'oday , p . 185 . 
The maiden r~lied: 
Hear the holy waters floWing, 
Ra is co e, for all to see, 
But my heart s sick and longing 
Till my rother comes .to me. 
I shall see h~m when the waters 
. Hurry th~ough the opened ways, 
Give him wreaihs for wreaths of flowers, 
Loose my hair for him to praise, 
Happier than Eharoah' s daughters 
When I l ~ e in his embrace.l 
When Egypt war converted to Christianity, it con-
tinued to eel ebrate [he festival of the Nil va of the Nile 
flood. Butcher tells us that the Christians flung the 
I 
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mummied hand of a virgin saint in bless~ng upon the water 
instead or a virgin In the pagan times. It was thenceforth 
celebrated by the Christian clergy instead or the priests 
of the ancient religion.3 
When the Arabk invaded Egypt in the seventh century 
or th e Ghri sti an era~ a 11 ttl e 1 a ter some of the J.lu s11m ru-
1 era tried to atop rd forbid the cel.ebration of the Nil va, 
but they failed becarse it has become one of the national 
old festivals which are most dear to the lower orders who 
bi~ter.ty resented thr attempt to suppress it. Up to our 
days, the water carn~val sti~l goes on every year. The 
I Egyptians have an ofJ icial holiday. The boats and sailing 
ships are outlined f ,rom top to bottom in colored lights and 
move slowly up and. J own the broad river-nood, carrying . 
I 
u w g, op. c ., pp. 395, 396. 
2 Butcher, Ed1 th L , The Story of the Church in Egypt, 
Vol • I , p •. 114. 
3 ~., P• 159· 
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parties o:r- mus1 cians and merry-makers. Every 1 over of the 
pi oturesque would w1 lingly see it every year and would not 
see 1 t abolished. 
A Statue of the Nile. A remarkable statue of the 
Nlle was discovered bong the ruins of Rome in the fifteenth 
century and is atiil preserved in the Mu.seum of the Vatican. 
It. showed the Nile rrounded by sixteen chiLdren in 
allusion to the sixt en cubital 9.t which the inundation of 
the river 
s'tatue is 
the ibis, 
begins to1rrigate th o tand. The base of that 
s culpture W1 th the carving of the Nile bo a.ts, 
the crocod le, the stork, the Hippopotamus, and 
the J.otus in nower. 2 In recen t years, twenty kilometers, 
which the Pharoahs fqr the measurement of the nood, 
were aiscovered bet Aswan e.nd Cairo. The Pharoahs 
taxed the land acco th.e he1ght of the :f"lood. A 
high flood meant go and good harvest and then the 
tax went high. Lud g states: 
11Long berore Herodotus, who travelled in Egypt in 
the -fifth centu y B.c., men knew the numbers and pray-
ed for lo ells: that is the high flood and that is the 
meaning of the ixteen chil dren on the statue of the 
bearded NUe in the Vatican . Pliny expressed this with 
Roman terseness l '12 ells ID(IanS hunger, 13 ells sut"fi-
ciency, 14 joy, 15 security , 16 abundance,' and the 
religious backg ound of hi s ·thought is revealed by his 
remark that the Low wa ter o:f the Nile in the year of 
1 \i'ebster, Noah, \'l bater s Coll ·?f;siate :91.ctionary, p. 244. 
11 A cubit is a melisure of .J..etn,gt.h , orig. tne l .ength of the 
forearm, from th~ elbow to the,~ ~nd of t.he midd1. e finger: 
in EngLish meaau e, l!:S inche s. · . 
2 · Adam a, op • cit • , p • 128 • . 
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PharsaJ.us showed. how even the river was expressing its 
borror at the mu er of Pompey. \ve may ·well wonder what 
would happen if he rivers of .Ehrope, in our day, were 
to 1n terfere in o1i ties ."1 
The Nile is a !v!aster Teacher. The River Nile was 
not only a god or th ancient Egyptians bu1;. it was also 
their great teacher- their Master Teacher. It was the Nile 
that made of the anc ent Egyptians the first agricultural-
ists, perhaps in the whole world. It commanded the Pharoahs 
to train t.he people ot to. right but to till the land. They 
had to create not a ili tary dictatorship but a feudal state. 
It was the Nile that taught the ane1ent. Egyptians how to be 
an industrious people. They had to keep the water of the 
Nile w1 thin its ban d1 vert it into can& s, and di strib-
ute it over the lan by irrigating devices. They had to 
divide the earth an build the dykes and dig the canai. s. 
It was the Nile tha . taught the anc1ent Egyptians the 
f'1rst lessons in ma hematics. They could divide the year 
into three parts: ood, Seedtime, and Harvest, . and into 
The Nile-- The Nile, besides all 
that Egypt's first highway o:f com-
merce, with either nd or currant ror power. Before rail-
roads were built, b j fore cars and buses were introduced to 
Egypt, every sectio of the land was easily rea.ehed f'or the 
river was a ready communication • 
• 
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Nowadays, the Nile is tamed and its waters are con-
trolled by the diffe ent irrigation works that are construct-
ed for this purpose- the Great. Dam at Aswan, which . creates 
a mlghty reservoir b nking up waters for more than 150 
miles, the different barrages that were built on the Nile 
like the Barrage or ' ana, the Barrage of Nagi-Hammadi, the 
Barrage of Aesiut an the great Barrages , below Cairo, and 
of canals which . belong to these 
different and sever constructions.. It shou1d be stated 
here that all these · ams and barrages whlch are constructed 
along the Nile Wlth those that a.re built on it in 
the SUdan, are not arle to control al.l the waters of the 
Nile, because most or 1ts waters during the flood go . to the 
Mediterranean. Now the Egyptian government is . building 
what they call the Hrgh Dam. This H1gh Dam is being built 
upstream :from the AsLan Dam and a short distance south of' 
1 t. It is hoped thal after the Hlgh Dam is built, more 
wa t ers o:f the Nlle c n be banked up to help to irrigate 
and cultivate to face the con-
tinuous increase of population in Egypt. 
Occunations of the = t1 .ans. Nature . and a river--
the sun and the Rive NUe--have made ot· Egypt a land that 
is considered to be ne or the most fertile lands in the 
world. Both the and the Nile made of the seven 
million people that onsti tuted the populace in the Phar-
13 
aoni c times an agri tural people. Today, the population 
or Egypt is around t' lenty-million people. About ninety per 
cent or the populat.1~n work in agriculture. Other occupa-
ti ons are finance, commerce, industry, mining, transport, 
religion, law, servi es, medicine, education and public 
1 services. 
The peasants n Egypt raise cotton, sugar, rice, . 
onions, lentils, maize, corn, wheat, and other cereals. 
They raise potatoes, tomatoes, peas, and other vegetables. 
There are plenty of gardens where grapes, oranges, tangerines, 
I 
and mangoes and othe~ fruits are rai sed. Date-palm planta-
tions cover a big ari a of the land. 
"Cotton is th~ chief article of export. The cotton 
here (in Egypt) grown 1 s of fine quality, especially 
the long fibered lvariety and is in great demand even 
in the United .s t!te a, by reason of its very superior 
quality. Perhap~ the second greatest export grown here 
is onions. SUrpfising as it may seem, many thousands 
of bushels are e~orted to the United States every year. 11 2 
The Origin of I the Ancient Egyptians. It 1 s desirabl. e 
to di sousa in the fot lowing page a the origin o:f the Egyp-
tians in order to kn w: who were the first people who lived 
in Egypt? Vfuat were their origin and affinities? To What 
race or races belong? At what time did they come 
to Egypt? 
It has been s /uated that it was not easy for scholars 
and historians to knl w exactly anything about the Egyp tians 
1 Matthews, Roderl c l D., and Akrawi, Matta, Education in 
Arab Countries of the Near East, p. 2. · (see Appe.ndix V). 
2 Howell, J. i''lorton, Egypt s Past, Present and Future, p. 24. 
in the Prehistoric P riod. Historians used their imagina-
l 
tiona in judging whaj kind of people those Egyptians were 
in that unknown and ark period and some of these historians 
imagined that those cient Egyptians in that very far 
period, the prehisto ~ ic, were gods.1 The same difficulty 
faced the historians and the experts when they started to 
trace the origin of 
"or the early 
the . desert hil.ls 
to conquer the 
bel ow, and so to 
soil on which to 
little."2 
he ~finities of the ancient Egyptians. 
people· who first lived on the edge of 
which fiank the Nile, who later came 
imal and vegetable life in the swamps 
win for themselves cultivable 1 and and 
build mud-brick houses, we know very 
It is because of this lack of knowledge, or the very 
little knowle·dge, we know about the early people who settled 
in the Nile Valley, t at historians are confused about the 
origin of those peop e and it is because of this lack of 
knowledge that this roblem of the origin of the ancient 
Egyptians was, s been, and still is, a baffling one. 
Our situation is not clear; it is a confusing one, 
a.s has been said, an because of this confusion we can only 
summarize some tenta ive conclusions. 
Breasted, who is considered to be the best .authority 
on Egypt not only in America but aJ. so in the world, thinks 
that the first Egypt ana came from Libya. and later on they 
were invaded by the ribes of Semites." 3 
1 • Fra.nk:for , Henri 
2. 
3. 
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Innes, who wr te The Hi story of' the World in many 
volumes, thinks that the early Egyptians were of' di f ferent 
origins--those who s l ttled in the south in Upper Egypt were 
Rami tic people w1 th ~o Negro e..Lement, and those who settled 
in the Delta were th Li.byans--an African race. Later on, 
there came the Semit s from Syria who mixed with the rest 
1 
or the people. 
Innes conti es to say: 
"Tradition brlught the Egyptians in to the Nile 
Valley under the !leadership of the sky god, Horus, 
whose ro.tlowers 'ad spears w1 th metal points; but this 
is probably a co-,rusion between the original occupation 
of the Upper Nil f and the wars in which the Upper Egyp-
tians subdued th people of the De..Lta; the wars which 
may be called th . beginning of Egyptian hi story, the 
wars or the Firs Egyptian Dynasty. The sacred. Hawk, 
the symbol 2or Ho s, became _ the symbol also of all the Pharaohs. .. . 
Baikie thinks that those early Egyptians had aff'ini-
ties \vi th the L1 bya.n as well as with the Somalis and 
Gall is •3 
Professor Petf ie, as cited by Baikie, thinks that 
five different elements can be traced in the pre-d.ynasti c 
population and these[ five elements were mastered by a 
sixth, the true dyna l tic race of Egypt, which, entering the 
Upper Valley 
land.4 
gradually dominated the whole 
1. Innes, Arthur D., The H stoz:y of the World, pp. 9, 10, 
Vol. IV. 
2. Ibid .•. pp. 9, 10 Vol. IV • . 
3. Eai"lae, James, History of Egypt, P• 10. 
4. Ibid., p. 11 • 
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Burns says th t the pre-dynastic Egyptians belonged 
to the 11ed1 terranean branch o:t the Caucasian race and that 
some of them showed races of Negroid and Libyan intermix-
ture and possibly of the blood of the Semi tea and other 
Asiatic peoples.1 
Zincke who cated a whole chapter to Scarabs and 
a third to The Sh.ado f in his book, Egypt of the Pharoahs 
. I 
and or the Khedive, devoted a chapter to Who Were the 
Egyptians?" After a long discussion of the problem he 
arrives to the concl s1on that the early Egyptians were 
munl.y Aryans and on their first arrival to Egypt they 
found an Ethiopian r ce in possession o~ the Nile and hav-
ing come from a far i stance w1 th but few women, they had 
largely intermarried w1 th the conquered race \the Ethiop-
ians) and di splaoed Lborigines. 2 
Johnston thinls that the early Egyptians are relat-
ed to the Rami tic ra
1
ce and to the Libyans, and that Egypt, 
1 ater on, was invadea by people from Europe and Asia. 3 
\iatson thinks that the origin o:r the Egyptian race 
I 
was Asiatic, as the jible points out, and that 
coveries indicate a ~elation to the Ethi:pians 
Caucasian races who ater came to Egypt. 
recent dis-
and the 
1. Burns, Edward M., Western Civilizations--Their History 
and Their Oul tu~e, p. 18. 
2. Zincke, Barham, 1 t of the Pharoah and of the Khedive, 
PP • 30,31 • 
3. Johnston, Harry, Quest, p.34. 
4. \'Iatson, Charles and the Christian Crusade, p. 34 
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.Emil Ludwig, n his book, The Nile--The Life-Story 
of a River, when he tarted to discuss. this same problem, 
the origin of the Egf pti ans-fel t the confusion of the his-
torians about it. 1d more than that be was contused by 
I the different opinio · s that were given by the five or six 
writers. He says: 
"Where d1 d th se men come from be:fore whose bones 
men .have pronoun ed names which go back into the fourth 
millennium B.C.? 
The question as never passed beyond the stage of 
academic di spute-1 ----The Celts ,.,ere the: earli e.st race 
here, declared S~vrey. No, the Negroes, replied Volney. 
The Chinese cried Winchelmaun, but Joures was for the 
I ndo-Polynesians ~ All are wrong, pronounced Petrie. It 
was the Eth1opi s. But then Rouge smiled and proved 
once for all tha . it was the Babylonians ."1 
This problem f the origin of the ancient Egyptian 
has been a dispute ong scholars and .Egyptolog1 sts and not 
a sing].. e scholar has been able to come to a final and defi-
nite solution to it l nt11 the present time. It is still a 
b affling problem. ,I 
A traveller, l looking at the different faces which 
he sees on the stree, s of Cairo might well ask: who 1s the 
true Egyptian? It 1 , not easy to give an answer. · The ori-
gin of the first 1nhaJb1tants of the Nile Valley who tamed 
the Nile and built a [great civilization could not be traced, 
as baa been stated b+ ause it was lost in the mists o:r the 
past. Anyhow, the population of Egypt today is made up of 
Muslims, Chr1st1ana, ewe, and others. According to the 
1. Ludwig, IDntl ,. The .Nil e-.-The Life Sto of a River, p. 321. 
I 
I 
Census of 1947, the ~otal :Population was 19,021,840. Of 
these there are 17,397,601 Muslims or 91 .7 percent. or the 
populat.ion; 1,501,584 Copts and Chr1st.ians or 7.8 percent; 
I 
18 
65,641 Jews or 4 percent.; and the rest or the. population is 
composed of nomadic fraba and foreigners! 
The Muslims or the Muhammadans come from an Arab ori-
gin, and they are th~ se who invaded Egypt in 640 A.D. Some 
o:f the Muslims were Christians and were converted to Mu-
hammadani am along the years through p ersecutions. The Copts 
. I . 
and the Protestants are those who can trace their heredity 
and ancestry back t.o ·~ ancient Egypt--to the days of the 
Pharoahs. The Jews 1!n Egypt, like the Jews all over the 
world, are o!' Semitic origin. The foreigners in Egypt are 
Italians, British, FJench, Americans, Turks, and others. 2 
We have seen that Egypt has undergone successive in-
vasions: Assyrians, Ethiopians, Libyans, P ersians, Greeks , 
Romans, Arabs, and T4rks. All these have invaded Egypt 
w1 th their conquerinJ rorces besides the many races which 
I 
set.tled in anc1ent Egypt. One expects, then, that the 
I 
Egyptians wouid be a !mixed nation. The opposite is the 
I 
fact. The Egyptian nation persists, the same in type and 
I 
general characterist.~os as tn the days o:f the Pharoahs. 
Ba1kie says tha.t these Egyptians of' the present day stLLl 
I bear considerable phYjsica.l resemblance to the Egyptians in 
1. I•Iore informat.lon 'about re.tig1ons, is given under 
App endix V, A-D, p. 
2. Baikie, James, A !History of Egyp~ , p. 25. 
I 
I 
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t he davs of +he .Pharoan' "'.1 Bal·ley say ·· ·tha.._ i-hose h e J u ..., • ::> ~_,.., •rJoar 
studen t s of t he race can see many today 1r.Jho be a r fea-
tures similar to those por t raye d on the wall painting s of 
t he tomb s and preser [ e d in the statues of t he .Pharoanic 
b gy p tians of 4, 000 yrars a go .2 Hayes s ays: 
" Bgypt has betn invaded by the represent ative of 
scores of diffe ent peoples and nati ons; Ne groes, 
As iatics, and ALgeans, Assyrians, Persians, Gre e ks, 
Romans, Byzantites, Arab s, and 'I'urks. 
Ye t the nativp typ e, entr enched in its long , n ar -
r ow river valler, has held out t ena ciously a gainst 
a ll outsiders a f d intruders that the Bgy ptians of 
A . D. 1941 are tp_all intents and purposes the same 
man a s the Sgyptlan of 1941 B .C."~ 
It s e ems that Egypt ha s been a " meltin g pot" l ong 
b efore thi s term was a pplied to Rome in l ater t i me s and to 
I 
t he Uni t ed States of America in rec ent times.LJ. Harry 
Johnston say s: 
11 :8gypt, in he several thousand years of history 
had been many times conquered by foreign races or 
the leaders of t oreign armies, and h ad sometimes 
endured the domrnation of s t rang ers for five hundred 
years at a time though Egyp tian art, t radition and 
r elig ion e ither survived concurrently along side t he 
hab i t s and the 9ustoms of the less civilt z ed rulers, 
or ended by Egy tianizing t he stranger. 11 5 · 
'I'he Langu age s What lan gu ages have been u s ed in 
Egyp t in her long h i tory~ What languag e or languages d id 
the anci ent Egy p tian sp e ak? What langu ages did t he early 
l. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
s. 
aikie, James, A H1st ory of Eg, pt , p . 25 . 
Bailey , E . M., M~y We ntroduce Egy pt , p . 9. 
Hayes, William C , Daily Life in Ancient Eg~p t , ( Was-
tughn--National .1' eographical lVIagazine Vol. O. No. 4.5) p . 425 . Baile y, Loc. Ci t , p. 9. 
J ohns t on, harry , Th e Ni l e Qu e st, p . 10 . 
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Christians in the Valley of the Nile use? v~nat is the lan-
guage that is used in Egypt at the present d ay? 
These are the questions which will be answered in the 
discussion of' the languages that have been used in Egypt 
from her ancient and olden times to this day of ours. 
What l anguages did the ancient Egyptians use? This 
1 s the ·n.rst ques t ion to be discussed. 
Before answering and discussing this question let us 
try to find how the 1 anguage of the ancient Egyptians came 
to be. 
People f requently say, necesslty is the mother of in-
vention. Man is a social being and he 1s socially created. 
From the very beginning of li!' e God said: \'It is not good 
tha.t the man should be alone." (Gen. 2:18). Man needed to 
communicate with his fellow-men. wVhen distance or any other 
thing made this communication lmpossible, he had to use his 
mind to f1nd a sui table substl tute f or the spoken word. 
Writing is a gradual growth, and li ke speech, 1t is the of f-
sp r1ng of necessity. 
The H1eroglyphic. Picture writing. We come b a ck to 
answer our f1rst quest1on: What language or languages did 
the ancient Egyptians use? 
II ~ II Edwards say s that the picture-writing or iueography 
in which a man stands for a man, a ship for a ship, and a 
camel for a camel, was the · first 1 anguage -that the ancient 
Egypti a.ns used. This picture-writing that was u .sed by the 
ancient Egyptians is called the Hieroglyphic, from a Greek 
word which means 11 sacred sculpture", .and now used to mean 
those representations of . real or imaginary objects by which 
1 the Egyptians expressed their language. 
The Egyptian Hieroglyphi.c had different rorms and 
can be classified into three main language s: A Symbolic; 
B Hieratic; and C Demotic. 
Th ese are the three languages that '"ere used in all the 
long history of ancient Egypt until the third or rourth cen-
tury or the Christian era. It is desirable to give the read-
er a.n idea about each of these three· di rferent 1 anguages. 
A. §Y.:mboli c. In the symbolic 1 anguage p1~6 tures- of 
obje cts were arzanged for the purpose of expres sing ideas. 
This Symbo],.ic had undergone three stages: 1 • Ideograph; 
2, Ph onetic; and 3. Alphabetic. 
1. Ideographic or icongraphie was the first stage 
in the Symbolic. It was mere picture-wr1ting form in which 
' I ; 
the picture. of the sun -Q- stood for t h e sun, the picture 
of t h e crescent ~ st~od f or the crescent, the picture ,of 
an eye~stood f CJ r the eye, the picture or the ear .]J stood 
ror the ear and so on. It was impossible ror the Egyptians 
to make or con stvuct sentences or h ave any rorm of tenses 
OJr g:r ammar in this first stage ot· pure and simple ideograph:v . 
r;-- Adams, 11 . H. Davenp()~t, ;g;gypt Past and ~~eselit, P • 3'70 • 
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All kinds of ideal forms were used: the pictures of' atl 
animals, fish~; , reptiles, celestial spheres, the different 
parts of the. body, the costumes. All these and d)ther things 
the ancient Egyptians lmew const1 tued their vocabulary to 
express not only their thoughts but aJ. so their sentiment 
( 
al. so. Sometimes these pictures were misunderstood and 
misinterpreted by those primitive people and they could not 
understand what was really meant by them. 
11 Their writing (the wr1 ting of the ancient Egyptians) 
was -very curious, consisting not of letters, as with 
us, but of signs like small plcture§J, each sign express-
ing a word. For instance_, an eye, was used as a sign of 
all-seeing power of God~".1. 
2. Phon-etic. was the second stage of the Symbolic. 
It is also called. pic-torial phonetism because t.he figure or 
the picture does not stand for expressing i ts ·elf, but in this 
form--phonetic--each f1gure or p1cture stands for the sound 
expressing th-e object represented. 
"The illustration gives us an example in our language: 
An eye, a can, a sail, a round, and a globe. 
~ 0 
If' 1ve but look at these ;figures, they have ne~ ther sense 
nor sequence.b They are inteJ.ligible onlr .when they are 
pronounced: I can sail round the globe. ' 2 
3. A.J.pha.beti sm. This was the thtrd and the last 
stage of the Symbo~ic. In this stage the picture or the 
figure dtd not stand for its meaning a s in the f i rst stage--
1. \1hately, 1-rlary L ., Le t ters from Egypt, p. 5. 
2. Edwards, Ame~ia B., Pharoahs, Fel~ahs and Explorers, p. 
4,2. 
the ideographic, or for its sound as 1n the second stage--
the phonetic.; but. it . stood for a letter. 
It The f'igure representJ.ng a letter was the likeness 
of &~ome- animal or object whose name began with that 
letter. For instance: our .word eagle begins w1 th E. 
If' we draw an eagl a, and always used that f'l.gure in-
stead of the letter, we should employ . a phonetic hiero-
glyph. The 1n1 tial 1 et ter of the Egyptian word for 
eagle (Ahorn)i s A; in the Egyptian alphabet the figure 
or an eagle, . theref'ore, stands for A. But each figure 
represented, not only a letter, but a sylle.ble. Twenty-
nine letters conati tuted the Egyptian alphabet at the 
best period o:t the language, or from the fourth to the 
t wen ty-fl.r st dynasty • 111 
When the ancient Egyptians came to this third stage 
of· wr1 t1ng, 1 t came to the best and the most important 
stage of its development. .Every difficulty or obstacle to 
the free communicatton and transmi asion of ideas and thought 
and sent1ment ''~as entirely overcome. The t·oundations of 
hi atori es and sciences, o:t w1 sdom and knol4l edge--the roun• 
dations of cultures and civil izations were laid and estab-
11 shed. The world is indebted to Gutenberg for inventing 
the printing press, but it 1 s likevli se indebted to the 
ancient Egyptians for their invention of language. If \"le 
forget every thing about those people, let us not forget 
that they were the first people in the whole history of the 
world that invented the language and thus gave the world a. 
good start toward a wonderful and amazing civi~ization. 
B. Hieratic:- This was another language that the 
anc1ent Egyptians used. It was another form of the Hiero-
1. Adams, W. H. Davenport, Egypt Past and Present, pp. 
371,372. 
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glyphic. It is not more than an abridged h1 eroglyphi c, a 
cursive form of it reduced into a kind of running hand, with 
not very exact likeness or resemblance to their original 
form. It was used by the priests, as its name shows, and 
was used in writing the rel.igious treaties, state papers, 
1 egal documents and r1 tuals. Later on it was used for all 
memoranda and all records of public and. private character. 
The Hieratic language continued to be used from the days of 
the fourth dynasty to the third century of the Christian era. 
The pri eats who used to write in Hieratic employed the 
papyri for this purpose. The stems of the papyrus plant, 
which grew in the Delta of the Nile, were carefully cut and 
the 1 ayers were taken off and then they were pressed f1 at 
a..l'ld gummed one over the other transversely. Any length of 
p apyrus for writing purposes could be made. It is said 
that the Harris Papyrus No. 1 1 s the longest known. Its 
measurement is 135 feet long by 17 inches. The priest and 
seri be s used to wr1 te w1 th the reeds upon the papyrus. The 
ink they used and employed in writing was made of vegetable 
colors. 
c. Demotic. This was the third language that was 
employed by the ancient Egyptians. It was the language of 
the common people. It was a still more cursive modiftc.a.tion 
of the hieroglyphic. Its form was simple and was un1ver-
sal1Y used for puu~lc uocuments and contracts, for social 
and business purposes. It was used from the beginning of 
the sixth century B.c. to the third century A.D. 
11 The earliest hieroglyphi o in scription is that 
found on the stelae of' Shera preserved at Giza and 
Oxfdrd; it dates from the second dynasty. The oldest 
hieratic inscription ls that contained in the famous 
Prisse Papyrus which records the advice of Ptah-hetop 
to 'his son. It dates from the XI.f.h or XIIth dynasty. 
The demotic writing appears to have come into use about 
B.C. 900. Hieroglyphics were used until the third cen-
tury after Chr1st4 and hieratic and demotic ~or at least 
a century later. 11~ 
The ancient Egyptians used to inscribe, engrave, or 
paint '1nso 1ptions'1 o:r thelr history, their wars, and their 
important events upon almost everything they could use for 
this purpose, mostly upon the pylons and the walls o:r their 
temples, their obelisks, and on their tombs and coffins. 
For thousands of' years no one was able to learn any-
thing about the history of t.he ancient Egyptians, their 
civilization, oul ture, wisdom and sciences. · All these con-
tinued to be unknown, because nobody could read any of these 
three J..anguages: the hieroglyphic or symbolic, hieratic and 
demotic. The wr1 tinge were like ciphers and puzZles to 
those who used to go to the temples and tombs of the ancient 
Egyptians and look at the walls on which· they were written. 
The Rosetta Stone. Finally one of the French officers 
in Napoleon's army in 1799 found the famous Rosetta Stone 
on which there was an inscription wrt·tten· in Hierogl·yphi·c, 
1. Budge, E. A. \'fal.l-1 a, The .NU a--Notes for Travell era in 
Egypt, p. 52. 
,. -,, 
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I 
I 
Demotic, and Greek cparacters. The first to translate the 
' 
inscription was Thom'a.s Young in 1818. He was a scholar in 
I 
Greek, Latin, French:, Italian, Hebrew, Persian, and Arabic. 
I 
I 
The second to invest;tga.te was Champollion in 1822. Others 
iike Cornewell Lewis!, Lepsius, Bunsen, Hinchs, Birch~ Heath, 
and Chabus, continueld the inve~ stigations started first by 
Young and later by ~ampollion. The result · of the inveeti-
r 
I gations or all these; scholars was the deciphering o'f the 
i hieroglyphic. We have to know much about ancient Egypt 
I 
from reading the inscriptions on the wa.l.l a of the temples 
i 
I . 
and the tombs and f~om the dif:ferent tablets that were ciis-
1 
covered year after Yjear. The hieroglyphic language has 
i 
b€ come comparati vel;yl general and is taught at the Egyptian 
I 
un1vers1t1es at Cai~o, Heliopolis and Alexandria and almost 
I 
.each year the world iwi tnesses books of texts published, 
I 
I 
1 earned papers on EsYptian grammar written and trans.lations 
I 
I 
made into various Eu-'ropean .Languages and to some other lan-
1 
guages or the world.1 
I 
The Copti a Language. \'/hat 'languages a.id the early 
i 
Christians--the Copt;s--employ? 
When the r-iace,donians, under . the leadership of Alex-
1 
ander the Great, invaded Egypt in B.C. 332, the Greek lan-
! 
guage started to supersede the languages of the Egyptians, 
I 
the Hieroglyphic, Demotic, and Hieratic. After the rounda-
tion of Alexandria and .its university and the library that 
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was connected to it, ! the Greek rulers succeeded in attract-
ing to Egypt a large: number of the greatest Greek scholars 
or the day, such as ~he mathematician Euclid; the philo-
1 
sophers Diodarus . Cronus Stilpo or Megaro and Theodorus or 
Cyrene; the grammarian .Tendotus _and some others. One of" 
I 
' . 
those Greek rulers, ttolemy I, aimed to make the Greek 
.Language and 1 earn1n1g dominant in Egypt. Little by little 
i 
the Greeks started 1o persecu·te the Egyptians and these 
later on beca'lle unable to use t.heir language--the hiero-
I 
I glyphic. Two or thr~e centuries after the Christian era, 
I 
the Greeks had .. obta~ned a great hold upon the inhabitants 
of" Egypt. The Egyp~ian Christians were compelled to em-
I 
ploy the Greek a.lphabe.t to write down the Egyptian lan-
guages: Hieroglyph~c, Demotic, and Hieratic. This, the 
Christians cailed tlie Coptic language. It was the anclent 
I 
I Egyptian hieroglyphtc wr1 tten not in the hleroglyphi c a.l-
' 
' phabet, but 1n the Greek alphabet. That is the Coptic 
l 
language. 
" In the earlYr cent,uries after Chrlst., a combination 
or. the demot1 c and the Greek known as the Copt1 c, be-
came common. A ilarge p roportion of" the Coptic wrltings 
that have been preserved are of rellgious character, 1 many conta1n1ng ;parts of the Old and New Testaments. 11 
The Coptic language was used in Egypt until b40 A.D., ! . 
when the Arabs :tnvad.ed Egypt and brought W1 th them the 
Arabic language. The Copts st1J.l use the Coptic language 
I 
in the Coptic Churcn of Egypt, in reaaing the church ser-
1 . Perry, Walter so' ott, ·En:_yp·t th L d .p h !:!.__ e an o.l t e T~g:tEl e Builders, p. 34 r 
I 
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viae and in reciting the 1~ss, but the congregation does 
! 
not understand it. 
"The old language of the Pharoahs, which had been 
slo\vly y1.1llding to ~he .Arabic for centuries now gave 
way entirely and was s~oken only in a few remote 
villages, as in moa1rn times the ancient Keltic lan-
guage of Ireland is ! s~oken. It had long ceased to be 
written either in h~~r oglyphia, or its cursive form-
hieratic and demotic, but for a thousand years, the 
Egy~tians had em~lo1ed Greek letters in the writing of 
their language, as \ve em~loy Roman letters :i,.n writing 
English. In the translation of the Bible and in the 
church ritual, this form, written with Greek letters 
called Co~tia continued to .be used •••• and in the Co~­
tic churches you may still hear the language of the 
monuments, but the listening congregation does n~t 
understand it any more than a Roman Catholic congrega-
tion understands the service of the church in Latin. 11 1 
The Jl...rabic Language. "'lith the Arabs who crossed the 
Red Sea to Egypt in 640 A.D. came the Arabia language 
I 
' 
which has been used sinae then in the Valley of the Nile. 
It re:plac ed the Copt io language. The II'Iuslims call the 
Arabic language the "language of the ~ngels 11 because they 
i 
believe that the Qura~, the Bible of the . ·Iuslims, was 
given to I\Iuhammad in ;tirabic by the Angel Gabriel and since 
Gabriel knows Arabia ~t must be t he language of all angels. 
The Arabia language is of Semitic origin and, like the 
Hebrew and the other Semitic langtiages, it is read and 
written horizontally from right to left--opposite to the 
way in which the European languages are read and written. 
Although Arabic is employed by many peoples, 
1. Breasted, J"ames H. :, Egypt Througl:l the Stereoscope, p. 41. 
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other nations like Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Transjordania, 
i 
North .. cu-rica, the .Anglo-Egypt1an Su :ian and some other na-
tions, yet Cairo is the Athens of Arabic and Islamic learn-
ing. At Cairo, there is the Azhar--whi ch has i ts name after 
one or the daughters bf' Muhammad, the prophet of the desert. 
I 
' The Azhar 1 s the sea t1 of the Islamic religion and of the 
I 
Quran whlch was given: in Arable and is taught in Arabic. 
Mu slims from all ove~ the world attend the Azhar to study 
I 
the Qura.n in AraDic. : It is a diff'icult language to study 
I 
I 
but it is not as d1ff.1cul t as o ther .L a nguages of the Or1ent. 
i 
It 1 a not complicated and diff1 cult as t h e Abys sinian or th~ 
i 
I ndian or the Chin e se l.anguages. 
The mi ssionari;es who go to Egypt or to any other 
Arabic speaking country have to learn Arabic, ror no matter 
how devoted, pious, z:ealous and full of the spirl t, a young 
I 
missionary may be, it. he has not some ability for learning 
languages, he will be a failure as a m1ssionary.1 
I 
Arabic litera~ure is r1ch in quantity but is very 
limited in its scope .. : Islamlc religion occupies about one-
fourth of' all Arabic ~i terature. Grammar end rhe:tori c have 
prominence and hi story is reasonably treated but the di f'fer-
ent branches of' the sciences--the physical, biological and 
the mathematical sc1ences--are somehow neglected. That may 
exp.Lain the reason why at almost all the Egyptian un1vers1-
1 • Watson, lmarles ~.,ggypt and the Christian Crusade, p. 64. 
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Use./ English ties the students and French instead of Arabic. 
I 
I 
Thus we have ~een that in the long history of Egypt, 
~ I the .!!.gyptians changed; their language twice. Once from the 
I . 
Hieroglyphic to the ~optic, and again from the Coptic to the 
i Arabic. The first two, the Hieroglyphic ·and the Coptic, 
I 
are considered a~ong /the dead language of the world but the 
I 
third one--the Arabicl--is one or the world's great living 
I 
' languages. Muslims l?elieve , as has been stated, that the 
I 
I Quran was given in .AJ.:abi c and wherever Muhammad ani am or 
i 
i 
Is.Lam and. the Quran go , the Arabic language goes, too. 
I 
I 
Islam has been aprea~ing all over the wor.Ld and so has the 
I Quran and the Ara-bic i 1 anguage. 
I 
It is the orfic1 al language 
of' almost all the Arab countr1 es in the Near East. 
I Governments. j iihat k1.nd of government was in anc1 ent 
Egypt? \'lhat lnnd of i government is in modern J£gypt? In the 
di scu~sion of the go~ernments in both ancient and modern 
I . . 
I 
Egypt, these t\vo queietions will be answered. 
I 
Governments in .Anc1 ent Egypt. Moat experts in 
I 
I Egyptian history admli t that monuments or antiquity do not 
give too muCh inro~ation about how the government first 
' 
I 
started in ancient ~t. Although the anoi ent Egyptian 
I 
language lacked a word ror state, yet Egypt, considered to 
I be the cradJ. e o::t" civilization, was equally considered the 
cradle of empires arid g overnment. For in the N1.Le Valley 
I 
~he world came to know the first government. 
! 
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There were local chiefs not only in big oi ties and 
towns but also in the 1 vil.lages. As time went on, many of 
these chie:f s were sub:jected and conquered by the strong ones. 
I 
Just before Mena or :n.ienes, the first Pharoah and w1 th whom 
the real history of Egypt begins, there were two chiefs or 
I 
i 
ru1 era one in Upper ~gypt and the other in Lower Egypt. 
! 
i 
Mena v:as able to conquer these two ru.lers of Upper and Lower 
i 
Egypt and unite all of Egypt under his rule. M:ena put on 
I his · head the crown of Lower and Upper Egypt after he made 
I 
i 
Memphis the oapi tal pf' all the land. He was the first 
Pharoah in Egypt. 
I 
The Author! ty: of the Pharoah. At the head of the 
government stood the) Per-o, an Egyptian term whlch descend-
ed to us through· the Hebrews as Pharoah. In hi eroglyphl o, I . 
I 
the word Pha.roah m~ant Great House and referred or1ginal.ly 
to the palace ratheJ than the inhabitants or the palace and . 
. ! 
. I 
1 t was not until .the .late Eighteenth Dynasty that 1 t was 
applied to· the king !himself. The Pharoah was not only the 
i King and the Ruler of Egypt but he was a 11 god" al eo. The 
people came to bellf=We tha.t although he was born of a woman , he 
' 
was also born ·, of the '.'Holy Spir1 t 11 --a term that was invent-
' !
ed three thousand Yt=ars before Christ. This myth of the 
f 
d1 vine descent of t :he Pharoa.h started to work on the people 
in all the long history of ancient Egypt. This cult of the 
I 
RU.l er--the Pharoah..:-ra1 sed him to a divine s.tatus and made 
i 
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it a religious obligation to perform his orders and commands. 
Not only had the Pharoah the f"1nal power over the life and 
I 
the death of his subj €eta, but he could also control their 
i 
labour and their prop¢rty. His subjects used to bow before 
! 
him and kiss the dust ; a.nd those whom he favoured were allow-
' 
ed to k1 sa his feet instead of the dust. Murray says that 
' 
' 
the Pharoah held all authorities in his hands. He was the 
head o:r the admini str~tion, both nominally a.nd actually. He 
was the sole 1 egi alatbr, the Chief Judge in peace, the 
I Commander-in-chief in i war; he was the head of the Treasury, 
the High-pr1 eat of ev'ery temple, and the Controller of all 
I 
temple property.1 
I 
Appointments ot Officials for the Nomea. As time 
' 
' 
went on and as life b~ca.me more and more complicated, the 
i 
Pharoah, being unable! to hold all the posi tiona mentioned 
I 
i 
above, appointed oft·icia.ls under him to whom he delegated 
that work which he coUld not do by himself. The princes 
of the royal family w~re probably his first deputies. Soon, 
I 
then, the country was divided into nomes or provinces. 
I 
Adams tells us that Egypt was divided into at least forty-
rive nomes and sometimes the number of these nomes seems to 
' 
2 have risen to fifty-five nomes. Each nome had its own 
civil governor, who was knovm as the "First under the King", 
1 ts own district priesthood, its temple, 1 ts greater and 
1 • :Murray, ~.1argaret, : The Splendour That Was . .Egypt, p. 73. 
2. Adams, W. Davenport, Egypt Past and Present. p. ~3. 
For the names of the provinces and nome a in ancient and 
modern Egypt, s~ e: Appendix IV. 
--, 
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and 1 esser towns, its 'magistrates, ceremonies, costumes, 
and se·parat.e political and civil economy, its tax-coll.ector, 
its own assessors and :a11 other ot'ficials that were necessary 
for running the government. These nomes, were, perhaps, 
like the states in the United States of North Amari ca. !-~any 
of the officials in the nomes in ancient Egypt were scribes 
or clerks, f'or there was a vast amount of writing to be done 
in regard to taxes whi oh were paid in kind, chieny corn, 
n ax~ or animal a. There were locaL courts for trying 1 ocal 
o:rrenses; from these there was a1. so the appeal t.o the High 
Court and finally to the Pharoah himself. There was also 
the inspector who was appointed to see that all the affairs 
of the government were properly carried on and at the same 
time, the Pharoah himself used to tour up and down the Nile 
inspecting and redressing wrong where he could find 1 t. So 
much the Pharoah had to do and so much depended upon him 
personally that when he was afflicted, Egypt fell into chaos 
and foreigners seized :the opportunity to invade and conquer. 
In the M1ddl e Kingdom the governors of the nomes be-
came petty princes and dangerous to the Pharoahs because 
each had his own military rorce and soldiers, and could be 
a. threat to the king. The capital, lvlemphi s, could no long-
er be the capital as it was too far north to control the 
princes in the south. The center of' government was moved 
to M ddle Egypt, to a : city known as Ithet-Tawy and the local 
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I 
princes or governors became mlli tary commanders under the 
I 
Pharoah who was the Commander-in-Chief", and who had hi a own 
army-- 11 the Followers o~ His Majesty • 11 These "'ere the pro-
:fessional soldl..ers. The m1li tia or the provinces became 
: 
part or t,he regular arpty under the orders of local chief's 1n 
the nomes and at the same time under the supreme command of" 
the Pharoah himself". ;I'he low-cou:nts were in the capl. tal and 
i 
all cases w1 th the exc;eptions or small local or:renses were 
i 
tried there and reportis had to be made to the Pharoah who 
was to decide on the punt shment of all ott"enses who were 
round gu11 ty. The Pharo all was acquainted w1 th all details 
I . 
o:t· administration or all the d1tt"erent and various nomes. 
The Vi z1 er. After the fa.J.l of' the Fdddl e Kingdom, 
I 
. . I 
many Pharoahs ru.led Egypt ror short periods. They weak-
~ 
I 
ened Egypt and brought it low. The Hyksos or the Slepherd 
I 
~ 
Kings were able to 1n~ade Egypt and hold 1 t ror about fl. ve 
hundred years. After •they were driven out by Aahmes I, 
(A pharoah or XVIII dynasty) the old organization continued 
W1 th certain developm~nts mad.e necessary by the change or 
' 
circumstances. Perha~s the most important o:t· these develop-
ments was that o:f the 'vizl.erate. The pharoah was compelled 
to turn some o:f his :functions to a deputy, a vizier. The 
V1z1er was the most 1~pontant personality in the a.:rf'a.1rs of' 
the state after the Pliaroah. In modern times, the term used 
for the Vizier 1s the Premier or the Prime Minister. All 
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cases concerned w1 th t;he land were heard in the Vizier's 
' 
Court. The Chief rrredsurer renorted to the Vizier and all 
i -
1 ocal au thor1 ties reported three times a year to him instead 
of to the Pharoah. The Vlzler was the minister of war, 
agriculture, irrigation and some other mini steri es of great 
importance. In hie o~fice were filed all wills, records or 
trials concerning land,, contracts, lists . of criminals wait-
1 
' 
ing for trial and practically all the details of administra-
i 
tion were in his hand~. When the Pharoah was in the capital, 
the Vlzi er took the Clii ef Treasurer w1 th him to the royal 
l 
pal ace and reported tci him. The Pharoah yet bad much to do 
because he was the final authority on all matters concerned 
w1 th the government arid wl th the law and had to know all the 
detail a of any aft~ air : that he was called upon to decide. He 
I 
was frequently on the :move, whether in campaigns outside the 
I 
I 
I 
country or on journey~ for inspection in the time of peace. 
According to t~e Biblical sources we know that Joseph 
was the Vizier of the ~ Pharoah of his day. ~·le, however, can 
unde;rstand better the 'position or the Vizier and his job when 
i 
we read in the Bible what the Phar oah said to him ~ 
"Thou sha.J. t be 1 over my own house and accordingly unto 
thy word shall all my people be ruled; only in the throne 
will I be greater than thou. And the Pharoah said unto 
Joseph, See, I have set thee over all the land of Egypt. 
And the Phar oah took off his ring from his hand and put 
it on Joseph' a hand and arrayed him in .ves t ures of :fine 
linen and ·put a gold chain about his neck. And made him 
to ride in the second chariot 1-1hi ch he had and they cried 
before him. Bow knee: and he made him I'lU er over all the 
' 
' ' 
' l 
' 
' I 
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land of 
Pharoah 
or foot 
Egypt. And the Pharoah said unto Joseph. 
and without thee shall no man ll.ft up his 
in all th:e 1 and of Egypt • "1 
I am 
hand 
! . 
The Vizierate :came to an end later in the history of' 
Egypt. 
Thus the government in Ancient Egypt was centralized 
in the hands of the Pharoah, an absolute monarch. Since 
the Pharoah was not only the King and the Ruler, 'but he 
was also their Hlgh Pr1est and the god whom the people wor-
shipped, we can say that the government in Ancl ent Egypt 
was absolute theocracy w1 th the god-Pha.roah-rw.ing. 
The invaders who conquered Egypt. in her long his-
I 
tory like the Libyan~, Ethiopians, Assyrians, Hi tti tea, 
I 
Hyksos, Persians, Greeks, and Romans had their own ways of 
ruling the country. ,They were all despised yet feared by 
the natl vee. The Arabs invaded Egypt during the Byzantine 
ru1 e in 640 A.D. and ithey have been there up to this day. 
In 1517, Egypt beca.."D.6, a Turkish Pashate. 
Napo.l eo_n Bonai1arte was a dreamer. Once he dreamt of 
establishing a French world empire. After he conquered 
Europe and subdued it to hls ru.i e, he sailed w1 th hi a n set 
to the East and came to Egypt and conquered it in .1 798. 
I 
Later, the French f"leet was conquered by the British at 
Alexandria and they were forced to evacuate the land in 
1~01. The Turks and the Albanians who were alJ.ies to the 
1. Gene sis 42:40-44. : 
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British, fought the .Erenoh. Muhammad Ali, an Albanian, after 
the evacuation of the ;French, seized the reins at the govern-
ment and in 1806, he Qompelled the Sultan in Turkey to 
aoknowled.ge him as th~ Pasha of Egypt. In 1882, the Bri ·~ish 
occupied. Egypt. The r1ruhammad Ali family has been ruling 
I 
Egypt sine e Muhammad Ali beaW!J,e the Pasha of Egypt until 
the Egyptian army rey~lted. against King Farouk in 1952. 
The government during the rule of' the Muhammad Ali 
dynasty was nominally a constitutional monarchy. There was 
a parliament consisting of' a Senate ani a Chamber of Depu-
ties. But Farouk, the last in the line of kings of the 
Muhammad Ali family, was more than a king--he was a Pharoah 
because all the authority was actually in his hands. 
The Revolution of 1952. On July 23, 1952, the army 
moved from barracks to put an end to Farouk's rule. Three 
i 
days later, Farouk wa~ exiled. 
The new military :re@ime has been working for the 
good of the people. It is acceptable to discuss some of 
the things that the new military regime has been doing in 
Egypt since the dethroning o.f Farouk in 1952. Here are 
some o:f them: 
1. The Cancelling of Ranks. Farouk and his fore-
fathers of the royal family used to sell rank to those who 
liked to buy them to use their authority to gain more 
money. A"Beyn rank ccist about $ 25,000 and a ttpasharr rank 
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i 
cost about three times that much. There were hundreds or 
i 
I 
Beys and Pashas in Egypt. The new regime has done away wi tb 
a.ll the ranks and thefe are no :nore Beys or Pashas in Egypt. 
I 
All the Egyptians have one rank, ''El-Sayyed El-Muhtaram1! ·' 
I 
and there is no dift' erence between the man of the street and 
the prime-mlnister. Both have the sa~e rank. By cancelling 
the dif·f erent ranks, the people felt that Egypt became more 
I 
democratic. Cancelling the ranks was the :first thing that 
the new military regime did. 
I 2. The Redistribution of the Land. The cance.lling 
of ranks was followed; by a more signi f icant act which gave 
the new regime great prestige and respect, not only in the 
eyes of the Egyptians: but also among the peop.le of the 
I 
world. That was the redistribution of the land. In Egypt 
' I 
there were landlords 
1
and landowners. About 95 percent of 
the arabl e land in Egypt was ::>wned by 5 percent of the 
peaple and 95 percent: of the people were working on the land 
for th e landlords. The new regime p.lanned to redistrt bute 
the land. by 1 eaving two hundred acres to the landowner and 
glving the rest of the land to the peasants who were work-
1ng on it. Projects ror widening the cu.Ltivated areas by 
the 1rr1e;a.tion of' some of the desert land, bui.lding new 
barrages and dams on the Ni..Le to control 1 ts waters, d.lgg1ng 
new c anaLs and some other constructive work and projects 
f·oll0'\1-Jed the redistrlbution of the land. Social welf'are for 
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the poor is being carried on by the state. 
3. The Reforming of Administration. Farouk's rule 
was marked by corruptfon, bribery, tyranny, and injustice. 
Il.iany o:f the employees · in the days or Farouk got rich because 
they used to accept bribery. Bribery makes rule and jus-
tice crooked. The ne~ regime flred all ~hose who used ·to 
i 
accept bribery during f Farouk's rule. New employees took 
over and thus the new ; regime was able to reform the ad-
ministration of the government in all the different minis-
teries and t h eir departments. 
4. Eguali ty f'or all . Egyptians. In the days o:f 
Farouk there was no equality among t h e Egyptians. The 
Christians as a minority v1ere badJ.y persecuted and oppres-
sed. A Christian could hardly get a job in the days or 
Farouk. Christians cou~d not start building a church except 
I 
after ge t ting permission :from the stat e and the permit had 
to be signed by the king or by the head of his royal court. 
The writer knows of a minister who asked permission to bui.ld 
a church and he waste~ more than 15 years to get it. Re-
strictions and limi ta.tions were placed on those who wish ed 
to start Christi an pri va.te schools. The new regime re.laxed 
all those laws which had been made for the Christians and 
announced that in Egyp t there are no Muslims nor Christians 
but Egyptians, and all are equal before the law. 
5. Eg.ypt Becomes a Republia. On -June 18, 1953, the 
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new regime changed Egypt from a monarchy into a republ.i c. 
I 
She became the younge~t. republic in the world al. though she 
I 
1 s very old and her history dates back thousands of· years. 
I 
' 
Muhammad Naguib was tqe flrst president .of the young Egyp-
tian Republic. The five pal aces ot' Farouk at Cairo and 
i 
' ALexandria were chang~d into publlc museums. His twelve 
i 
Cadi.llacs and Rolls Rbyce cars were sold at an auction. 
I 
His Diesel locomotive and his special plane are used :for 
I 
I 
special s e rvice. The: 100,000 acres of land that Farouk 
I 
I 
owned are being di str1bu ted among the peasants. The Egyp-
! 
I 
tian government will ;not pay the $300,000 annuaJ. salary ot' 
i 
the ex-king any more •1 The rest of the members of the royal 
i 
family will not get their annual any longer t·rom the govern-
ment. More than tha~, there wil.L be no more tyranny nor 
corruption. 
6. FUll Indetiendence for Efiypt. The new regime had 
a much be t ter relatidnship with the British. The British, 
I 
as was stated, occupied Egypt in 1e82 and, since then, there 
were· many trea ti e·s b~t.ween Egypt and Great Britain, but 
: 
Egypt cou.ld not get her full independence. There were two 
problems between the Egyptians and the British. One prob-
lem was about the Anglo-Egyptian SUdan and the other about 
the Bri t.i sh forces on the Suez Canal base. There was an 
agreement between the Egyptians and the British in 1953 
about the SUdan and on October 19, .l9~4 they reached 
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another agreement about the Brit1 sh f'orces in the fuez 
CanaL base. Accord1n~ to this treaty or agreement, the Br1t-
i sh forces have to evacuate during two years and thus 
Egypt got her f ull independence. This was a good agreement 
not only ror Egypt but also for the British and democracy. 
I 
The new regime: reached these two agreements w1 th the 
I 
Br~tlsh in about two years whlle Farouk and his ancestors 
and the1r mutual cabinets tried in vain for a long time to 
rea ch an agreement with the British which could finally 
so.lve these t'io problems of the ::Udan and the British for-
ces on the Suez-Canal 
1 
base. Egypt now i a absolutely in-
dependent rrom any f'oreign rule or domination and is ruled 
' by its o~m people. She now takes her own rank and status 
among the nations of the world. 
"Cairo, Egypt. July 28, 1954, Reuters. 
Egyptians k1ssed and danced in Cairo's gaily decor-
ated streets ton1ght as they celebrated- the conc.lusion 
of the Angio-Egyp~ian agreement under which 80,000 Brit-
t sh troops wi.ll be w1 thdrawn rrom the SUez CanaL Zone. 
Meanwhile experts began marking out details for the 
implementation of" the pact s1gned last night. 
Gi~a, the Arabic word for evacuation was on every-
body~ slips here. ! It was the single weird banner head-
line - in the government newspaper Al Gomhourla which re-
ported that the . !"ew British technicians who remain be-
hind maintain the , giant Suez Base after the troops pull 
out in 20 months time 'will not enjoy any special privi-
1 eges •111 
Another American paper says: 
11 Br1 ti sh Tommi ~a today began evacuation of the Suez 
Canal Zone to the : strains of Auld Lang Syne. 
Departure of 8~0 Marine Commandos, first of 80,000 
1. The Post, Boston, : July _29, .19~4,An article entitled: 
11 Egyptian Kissing · and Dancing Over Departure or Biri 
Troops." 
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British troops to ' quit the Canal Zone, marked the end of 
82 years of oocupa tion (should be 7'd. years) • 
British, under a new .pact W1 th Egypt., retains the 
right to re-occupy the Canal Zone in the event or war, 
or if any of the Arab s~t-es except Iran is threatened."l 
The Amer1 can Amba_ssador to Egypt, Mr .. Jet·rerson 
Catrery~ played an important part in g~tt1ng the British 
and the Egyptians to agree to the Suez Canal evacuation pact. 
"Washington D.p .--Hats orf to 68 year old Jef:terson 
Caf:fery, Amei'l can: Ambassador to Egypt and Dean of State 
Department career men, the unsung diplomat who got 
Britain and Egypt, to agree to the Suez Canal evacuation 
pact. , 
I just got back f'rom Oal.ro where I saw t.he steel ery-
eyed eocentrl c Cart·ery do his stuff' for the stabil1 ty 
or the Mid-East and the rrustration of the Soviet Union ."2 
It is said t.hat when the revolut.ionists voted to 
I 
purge the corrupt 1mp:erial government, Colonel Gomal Abd.el-
Nasser phoned Ambassador Carr·ery of" its intentions, the 
I Ambassador told him t.ha.t he was going to advise King Farouk 
' 
to .leave Egypt 1mmedi;ately to avoid bloodshed. :D-!r. Ca:trery 
did so and the Egyptian mili ta.ry junta did not resent 1 t, 
thus Far ouk' e J.i:te was saved. 
Today Egypt 1s divided into fourteen provinces and 
3 ' five governorates. There are eight provinces in Upper 
1. Boston Traveler, :August .LI::S, 1954, An article by Ral.ph 
Bailey/' Bri ti sh Tommie s Begin SUez Cana1. Ev acua ti on • 11 
2. Da1.ly Home Record (Boston) August 23, 1954, An artic~e 
entitled: 11US Envoy Engineered Suez Canal Pact"byffi:mtn:er. 
3. See Appendix V, c., for the names and the population 
or the provinces :and the governorates. 
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Egypt and six provinces in Lower Egypt. Eaeh p rovince has 
its Mudir and is divided into Marake~· · Each Markaz has its 
!Jla.rnour and ineJ.udes many t owns and v1l~ages, ea.ch of which 
I 
has an Omdah. The Omdah is the governor or the Markaz while 
the Mudir is the gove17nor of the province. The governorates 
h ave their governors. ; The ~~Iudirs of the provinces and the 
governor~ or the governorates rece1 ve their orders f'r om the 
1Jiinl st.er of' the Mini sir y of Interior Aft' airs at Cairo. This 
Mini s ter 1 s . a member Q.f the Cabinet. There are fifteen 
Nllnisters and a Premi er who are responsib.Le before· the Par-
liament. Be:fore Egypt was changed to a republic by the miJ.1-
ta.ry regime, a.:fte·r the exile or· King Farouk, there were 263 
' ' . 
members in th e P arliament who were · the representatives of 
I 
I 
the people and were eli ectad by them. There was a1 so the 
House of Deputies which had 65 members. The military regime 
I 
dissolved the old constitution and a new one is being devel-
oped. 
CHAPTER II 
THE ANCIENT EGYPTIAN . CIVILIZATION 
On the shores of the River Nile, and i .n anei ent and 
olden times, there dey-eloped a civilization which had no 
I 
parallel in those tim:es, that is the civilization of an-
cient Egypt and the ancient ~ptians. 
In those olden
1 
times, in those very far days in the 
v ery beginning of the' history, when most of the countries 
; 
in the world of today i were not lmown, and when the rest o·r 
the world did not know anything about arts and sciences, 
' 
they were nourishingi in the Near Orient-a region which ex-
tends from the border! of India to the Mediterranean Sea and 
to the banks of the Nlle. In this region, the earliest 
civilizations and cul ,tures and the mighty empires were 
nowering with the lotus among the Egyptians and among the 
BabyJ.onians, Assyrian~, ChaJ.deans, and Persians. 
I 
11 \'lliich of the great civilization of antiquity was 
the -oldest is still a sharply debated question. The 
judgment of manu schol a rs inclines toward the Egyp-
tians though a resp ectable body of authorities sup-
ports that of the! Tigris-E.lphrates valley. Still 
other experts pref er Elam, a region lying east or the 
Tigris-.Ellphrates yaJ.ley and bordering on the Persian 
Gulf. 111111 e the opinion of no competent scholar is to 
be brushed lightly aside, there· is nevertheless strong-
er warrant for believi ng tha.t the Nile and the Tigris-
Ellphrates valleys , are the homes of the oldest historic Ill ' cultures. · 
I Arthur Innes says: 
1. Burns, Edward M., , Wester n C1v111zations:Their History 
and Their Cul tu:re, p. 12. 
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"But the researches of the last seventy years proved 
beyQnd doubt that at 1 east fifteen hundred years a mil-
lennium and a half ,before Abraham and Iiliam.urabi, .there 
was an advanced and highly organized civilization both 
in the Nile Valley ! and in the Bltphrates Valley and that 
the inhabitants of ;those regions who have left actual 
contemporary records of their doings not reconcilable 
with the Hebr€w 1 egend of the flood must have passed 
out of the stage of pure barbarism many ~ndreds and 
perhaps some thousands of years earlier. 
Egypt, accordin~ to these authorities and some others, 
i 
was one of the ~oat ancient countries which were the cradles 
of' human races, the cradl. es of mighty empires, and the era-
, 
: 
dles of great civilizations and cultures. 
Nee·dless to say [ the Western Civilization of today has 
I 
its foundation in the ancient civilization of the Orient and 
I 
its roots in the ancient Egyptian civilization. 
11 0f the ancien t i Or1 ental peoples who bull t great 
civilizations, thei Chinese, the Hindus, the Egyptians, 
Babylonians, Assyr~ans, Persians, and the Hebrews have 
been significantly; great in their achievements •.•• More• 
over VJ'estern civilization and cu1 turee are indebted 
directly or indirectly, to the peoples of the Far East •• 
Our greater indebtedness, however, to . the nations of 
the Near East is attested by an abundance of evidence 
which any interested person may find discussed in the 
works of" archaeological apeciali sts of historians •••• It 
is now certain that the cradle of Western civilization 
is either the VaJ.l:ey of the Nile or that of Tif?~is and 
Euphrates, but more probably that of the Nile. 
The early Egyptians made progress and contr1 butions 
I 
in almost all the diff,erent fields and areas o:f st.udy and 
' 
in the dif'ferent acti V:i ties and avenues of life as they are 
studied and known nowe,day s. 
1 . Innes, :Arthur Donald, Tfie History of the World, Vol. IV 
p. 9. 
2. Mulhern, James, A :History of Education, P• 60. 
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The record of' .the ancient Egyptians in the area of' 
religion and individ.u.al and social ethics is impressive. 
They were, probably, ,the f'irst people in the world to have 
clear ideas about the provid.ence of God, forgiveness of 
sins, puniShments and rewards after death and about the 
sole God, besides wh~m there is no ot.her. Their one God 
I 
was the "Atentt or "A~on 11 • Thus they might be the first to 
have iaid the foundation of a universal conception of mono-
! 
theism.l When the Israelites were in Egypt some time around 
B.C. 1800, the Egyptfans had their 11 School ·,of Theology11 • 
I 
There was the University or Heliopolis or of On Ra' where, 
it is thought, that ",Moses was instructed in all the wiedom 
of the Egyptians." (Acts 7:22). 
11 Egyptian priests and sages likewise were the first 
to preach universal monothei em, the providence of God, 
t·orgi veness of' .. sins and rewards and punishments after 
death. Finally, !Egyptian ethical theory was the source 
from which vario~s nations have derived their standards 
of personal and sociaL .morality; for it embraced not 
only the ordinary prch-1 bi tiona of murder, theft, adul-
tery, but includ9d also the exalted ideals of justice, 
benevolence and the equality of all men."2 
From a very early date, the ancient Egyptians v-1ere 
very much intereste4 in studying certain sciences. Some 
notable progress was ;made in the fleld of medicine. Study-
ing medicine was to be, perhaps as it is today, the 11 d1f'-
fi cult sci ence11 • Th~ origin of' this scl ence was attr1 buted 
to the gods. The ancient Egyptians put the foundation of' 
1. Burns, Edward .M.~ Western Civilizations . Their History 
and ~heir Cultures, p. 43. 
2. Loc. cit. 
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anatomy and surgery. They had to open the bodies for mum-
mifications and they ~ew the locations of the organs of' the 
body and the blood vesf3el s although they did nat know much 
about the blood circUJ. ~tion. In the treatment. of some com-
mon ills, the phy si ci ans prescr1 bed some val.ua.bl e remedies: 
vinegar, ointment, cast or-oil, and honey were used in pre-
I 
scriptiona. There was ; a physician connected to the rest of 
the people. Sinuhe and his father were two. known physicians 
at one p eriod of time in ancient Egypt. 
It I Sennut whom I called my rather, was physician to the 
poor of Thebes, and Kipa was his wife. They had no 
children and they were old when I came to them. In the-ir 
aimpl1.ci ty they said I 'Was a gift from the gods, little 
guessing what evil ; the gifts would bring them. Kipa 
named me Sinuhe af1ter someone in a story, for she loved 
stories :•1 
This medical kn~wl edge of the anci ent Egypti ana came 
into aLliance with the knowledge or the Greeks who came in 
close touch with tlB Egyptians t·or at least five centuries 
before the Chn stian era. The Greeks passed it to the Ro-
mans and f'rom them it :Was transmitted to the West. 
"There is no need here to dilate on the knowledge of 
the ancient Egypti'ans in matters of· meaic1ne. They had 
as is amply proved in the Ebers and Edwin Smith papyri, 
an advancea knowledge of therapeutics of scientific sur-
gery: and even a ~arked skil.L . . 1n the key to these, d1.ag-
nos1s. Happily, much of their learning and practical 
experience has come down to us. They were prolific in 
wr1 ting and surpri:sl.ngly large proportion of their 
records in this as in their many other activlties has 
been preserved to this day ."2 
I 
Another science, mathematics, shotUd be mentioned 
1. Mika, 1tlaltar1, The Egyptian, p. 4. 
2. Francis, Rene, Public Health in Eg.ypt, p. 10. 
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w1 th that of astronomy;, because the ancient Egyptian.s made 
considera.bl e success and contri bu tiona in these :f'i elds. 
They could. observe the stars and could divide the time 
according to the course ot· the sun and the moon. They Cii-
vided the year into seasons, months, and days. These dis-
coveries became the basis of the present caJ.enda.r. They 
I 
identified t.he princip,al f'ixed stars and couLd achieve some 
' 
success in determining: accurately the posi tiona of the stel-
lar bodl.es. 
" ' These sons of' :the desert must have observed the . stars, 
seeing that a thousand years before the first Pharoah., 
they had ru.ready invented. the calendar. It has oeen 
proved that they possessed it in the year of 4236 before 
our era. "1 ' 
So great are the epochs or the people who invented 
our calendar more than sixty centuries ago. They are 
.like the hall e of ,some vast castle through which there 
sounds the hidden rushing of a river."2 · 
The eel ence of' mathematics was more developed. The 
ancient Egyptians coul;d lay the foundation of two mathemat-
ical sub,1ects: ari thme'tic and geometry. They could invent 
the furiaamental ari th~etical operations of addition, sub-
traction and di vi si on, ' but t h ey were not able to know how to 
I 
multiply except througp a series of addltiona. They were 
the t·irst to use the decimal points and :tractions. Geome-
try occup1 ed a great deal of' thinking in t.he mind of the 
ancient Egyptians. They showed great skiLL ln mensuration, 
computing w1 th accura~y the areas of' triangles, rectangles, 
and hexagons. They knew how to compute the volume of the 
.1. Ludwig, ID:nil, The Nile, The Life-Story of a River, p. 406. 
2. Loc. cit. 
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pyramid and the cylinder. It is possible to add to these 
I 
sciences architecture and engineering for in them, too, the 
ancient .ct:gyptians showed equal skill. 
The ancient Egyptian art is fascinating and amazing. 
Seachrest observes: 
"The Egyptians were great builders. Their temple ' and 
tombs are still the wonders or the ages. Their leaf and 
nower from their ,decorative columns wj_ th their lotus-
bird capitals, are today the marvel of' artists. Their 
Great Sphinx, with his subtle smile is as perp.Lex1ng as 
their art and quite as incomprehensib.J.e. Their religious 
belief s affected their art. They had no great imagina-
tive artists like the Greeks, who were the greatest por-
trayers of beauty :the wor.ld has ever known. And yet 
art owes much to Egypt, r or in that land it was born ."1 
In the field of education, philosophy, literature, 
government and law the anc1ent Egyptians also made success. 
' The fame or the ancient Egyptian universities: the Univer-
i 
s1ty of Heliopolis and the· University of Alexandria and the 
library and the museum that were connected to 1 t, dwarfed 
the t·ame of any un1 versi ty in modern times. 
I 
I 
' The bui.iding. o~ the· pyramids and the embalming and 
the preservation of the mummies of the dead are but a proof 
of the ancient Egyptian ciVi.J.ization. They are still a 
challenge to modern civilization--to the civ1lization of 
the twent1eth century ,of the Christian era. 
1. Seachrest, E.ff'ie, Egyptian Photoplays, p. ll8. 
' I 
CHAPTER III 
SYNOPSIS OF EGYPTIAN HISTORY 
I 
' Sources of Egyptian Hi story. Egypt has been caJ.l ed 
the nFather of History; and the f.IIother of Civilization .'~1 
' The Egypt.lan history 1 :s the oldest hist.ory .known to us. Some 
! 
I 
historians say that th~ Babylonian kings whose names are 
I 
I 
known ll. ved 11 tt.l e l atfr than t.he earllest klngs of Egypt, 
I 
I 
yet our knowledge or tpe early Egyptians is greater than 
! 
that of t.he early E3_byion1an kings. A great part. of the 
! 
hl story or the Egyptiaps can be traced and constructed f'rom 
I 
I 
the Biblical rererence,s to Egypt; :rrom the various and dit'-
. i f'erent Tablets that were discovered like those of Tell-el-
' Amarna, Sakkarah, Karn~k a.nd Abydo s; from his tori cal stelae 
I 
and papyri and the cun
1
eiform inscriptions and the annals 
of the Zgyptian kings. [ The different historians also wrote 
I 
; 
about Egypt: Greek historians like Herodotus of Hacarnassus 
and Hekatae; Roman historians like Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, 
I 
I 
Plutarch and Horapollo t; Jewish historians like Josephus; and 
I 
Egyptian historians like 1-ianetbo •2 Herodotus wrote in the 
i 
fifth century before Cpri at while Ma.netbo wrote two centur-
ies after Herodotus. ~oth of these two historians, accord-
' ' ing to Arthur Innes, had derived their information from the 
Egyptian priests, who ~were the depositories of ·Egyptian 
1. Brown, Hrlan, The 'ilisdom of the EgYptians, p. 1. 
2. Budge, E. A. i'lall.i;s, The Nile--Notes for Travellers In 
Egypt, pp. 1-7. 
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' 1 1 earni-ng i n t h eir da.Y;s. 
From t hese ancient rich historical sources about 
Egypt w1 th more pl emtiful modern ones, the writer may be 
i 
able to t race the hi ~tory of Egypt far back in the age. a to 
i 
give the re ader a tel,escopic view of that history from its 
! 
I 
very beginning to our present days. I n outlining the an-
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cient history of Egypt, it is desirable to f ollow Professor 
George St ei ndo rff in Baedeker 1 s Egypt, as cited by Charles 
. I . 
Watson in his work, Egypt and the Christian Crusade (pp. 5b-
85) • 
The Prehistoric Period. It is admitted by many of 
the his tori ans that t here was a period of time in the h i story of 
Egyp t, of whi ch there ·B,r e no recorda. The historians call 
t his u nknown peri od t he Pre-hi stor1 c period. They use 
their i magination s wrlen they write about . it · ~ ·- :,They ... say · that 
th os e who l i v ed in this period were gods. 2 
11 Egyptian kif1sship emerged at the end of the pre-
dyna stic, p eriod~ qf which this the Egyptians were well 
aware; th ey r e cognized a first king of a first dynasty, 
Manes. Tradi t1ons named as his predecessors the 'se3i-
d1vine spirits wqo had succeeded rule by the gods'. 11 
i 
Th ose ki ngs w!lo ruled in this pre-dynastic period, 
I 
I 
the period of conrusfon and strife, only few names h ave c~me 
down t o us--.Ks, Ro , Ze ser, Zar, N ar-Mer and Sma. 4 
1. Inne s , Arthur D. ~ The History o~ the World, Vol. IV, p. 10. 
2. Baikie, James, A iHistory of Egypt, p.54. 
3. Frankfort, Henry~ Kingship and the Gods, p. 15. 
4 . Bai k i e , Op • ci t • ~ p • 13 . 
- ' 
1- ---
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' 
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It la impossibie to conjecture the character and the 
duration or this pre-~i a tori c period because there are no 
records wh ich can throw light on it. 
i 
: 
The Earliest Hi storical Period ~Before 2:!00 B. C•l• 
The Earliest Historical Period (Before 2500 B.a.) 
I followed the Prehistorical Period. This earliest historical 
period marks the begipning and the outset of the anoient 
Egyptian history, whiph Manetbo, the Egyptian historian, 
i 
divided into dynast1e~. Mena, or Menes was the first king 
I 
I 
in the first dynasty ~nd with his history, the recorded 
history of they dynas~1es began~ 
I 
Because of the :lack of the inscriptions, Showing 
I 
i 
that the ancient Egyptians had no Era from which they dated 
their history, there is contusion among historians and 
! 
schol 3.rs about the exact date from \'lhich the ancient history 
i 
of Egypt really start ~d. Scholars differ about that as wide-
' 2 ly as by 3000 years 1~ the date of the f1rst dynasty. It 
i 
is because of' this wide and great dJ..f!'erence· that 1 t will be 
I 
difficult to give the , dates of the Pha.roah s whose names will 
I 
be mentioned. The date asstgned to the first dyna sty is 
I 
I 
variously given by different scholars: to Champollion Figea.c . 
I 
it is B.C. 58o7, to Bc::>ckh 5'(02, to Bunsen 3o23, to Lsps1.us 
3892, to Lieblein 3893, to Marrietta 5004, and to Brugsch 
I 
4400.3 (For more in:t 6rma tion about the various chronolo-
; 
g1es of 3gypt see App~nd1x I, A, B, C, D, and E, PP• 
1 • 
2. 
3. 
Breasted, James H ;. , Egypt Through t.he. Stereoscope, p. 44. 
\'Iatson, Charles R ~ Efpt and t h e Christian Crusade, p. 58. 
Budge, Op • ci t • , p • • 
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'Whatever may be: the date or the first dynasty, accord-
' 
ing to thE different a~th or1 ties, all agree that rvlenes or 
I 
! 1-fena was the first Pharoah of Egypt. Gaining sovereignty 
I 
over Egypt, he founded l-1emphis and made it the capi. tal of 
his rule. Mena's rule continued s1xty two years and dur-
1 ng h1 s reign he was able to unif'y the government of the 
country. It is said that Mena could turn the course of t h e 
I 
i 
River N11e near Jl.1emph1!s and established a temple there. 
i:viany dynastl.es 1tollowed the first dynasty and many 
i 
I 
kings :folLowed Mena in this earll.est historical .period. 
i 
The Ancient Empire. (2500-2200 B.C.). The ~~cient 
Empire {2500-22oo B.cl) foliowed the earliest historical 
I 
period. 
Pharoahs. 
I 
I . 
Thi s ancient 1emp1re had many capable and powerrul 
I 
I Some o:t them came from Memphis, others from 
I 
Dio spolia or Thebes a·nd others carne from El ephant1ne. Among 
I 
those Pharoahs we meet with such names as Chufu or Cheops, 
i 
I 
Cha-f-Ra or Chephren, 
1 
and Ivlen-Kan..-Ra or Mycerinus, the 
Builders ot· the three Great Pyramids at Gl.za. These pyra-
mids are considered among the s even wonders of the world. 
The inscriptions or th1s period indicate that Egypt was .' 
! 
wealthy and reached tt?.e zenith of its ClVilization by the 
I 
development of art anc;l of the indust-r.d ~es; Jo. The building . of 
the p y ramids show that mechanical devices were used f or 
I 
transporting and elevating the immense blocks o:t stone of' 
I 
which these pyrami ds are built. 
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The Middle Empi.re. (2200-1700 B.C.). The Middle 
Empire opened with th~ ascension of Amenenhet to the throne. 
I 
His ascension marked ~recovery from the decline which set 
in at the close of the Ancient Empire. He was a capable 
i 
Pharoah. He fought the Libyans and was able at'ter a long 
I 
fight to c~nquer them!. Another great klng of t.his period 
I 
was Amenemhat III~ JD:Luring his reign special attention was 
I 
' 
.paid to the regu.Lation of the inundation of the Nile. He 
I 
I 
aJ. so dug the canal that is now called Bahr Yusuf' (the sea 
or Joseph), leading t~e surplus waters of the Nile to a 
great depression, Lake I'1oerls, now the d1.strict of the 
' Fayourn. These ca.har r:: ' .. :waters were drained aga,in when the 
i 
I 
fields reqUired more ~ater. It 1.s sa1d that Egypt during 
i 
this period reached hbr highest material prosperity. 
I 
The Hyksoe Period. \1700~1575). Fo.tlowing the period 
or the r.J.}dd.Le empire pame a perioa. that the scholars and 
i 
historl.ans call the Hyksos P eriod. During this period 
i 
Egypt was invaded by fhe Hyksos race, Semites or Hittites, 
comtng trom the East, I~esopota.!Jl.ia. The name, Hykso s, 1 s 
derived by Manetbo, a~cording to Josephus rrom the words 
11Hyk11 · a king and "Sos: a shepherd--the tl tle meaning there-
. ·l 
fore, Shepherd-kings~'' These Shepherd F..ings, the Hyksos, 
or the princes of the i shepherds as some historians call 
them settled in the Delta of the Nile and were able to defeat 
1. Ba1k1e, James, The Story of' the Pharoahs, p. 91.. 
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the native rulers. 
i 
"About 1657 B~C. berore the close of the thirteenth 
Dynasty, there now poured into the Delta from Asia, a 
po ssi bl e Semite i.nvasi on such as that which in prehi s-
toric times had stamped the language w1 th its unrni stak-
able form; and again in our era, under the innuence of 
Iliuhammadl whose teaching had overwhelmed the land. 
These invaders, now generally called the Hyk1~o ~ after the designation applied to them by Josephus. 12 
The Hy-kso s ha<jl their capital at Memphis where they 
' 
were able to construct a colossal fortification or earth-
' 
camp call ed Abari a. ; 
This period of the Hyksos mB¥ be of great interest 
to Bible students ·because, it is thought, that during 
their rule Abraham visited Egypt and later on Joseph2 
i 
arrived at the end of this period and became a prime min-
ister. In the days of the Hyksos, the Israelites were 
I 
respected and became, as we read in the Bible (Exodus 1 :7), 
i 
"Fruitful and increa$sd abundantly and mul tiplled, and 
waxed exceeding mJ.ghty and the land was filled with thsm. 11 
Later on, the childr(3n of Israel were ens.L aved and perse-
outed in Egypt becau~e after the Hyksos were expelled :from 
Egypt, there came a Pharoah, rrom the Egyptians and not 
from the Hyksos. This Egyptian Pharoah persecuted the 
Israelites. 
"Now there arose up a new king over Egypt \'Ihi ch 
knew not Joseph. : And he said unto his people. Behold, 
the people of the Children of Israel are more and 
mightier than we;. Come on, let us deal wlsely with them 
1. Breasted, Henry, ~ A History or the Ancient Egyptians, 
pp • 1 7 4' l 75 • i 
2. Budge, E. A. i.rfaliis, The Nile--Notes for Travellers in 
Egypt , p • 13 • , 
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i lest they mul tipl.y and it came to pass that when there 
falleth any war, !they join a1. so our enemies, and fight 
against us and gO and get them out of the land. There-
fore they did. set over them task.rnasters to a.:f'f'l1 ct them 
with their burdens. And they built for PharoalL .. treasure 
.cities, Pithon a~d Ramses.''l 
The Egyptians 
and unholy and never 
I 
1
considered the Hyksos as oarbar1ane 
I 
I 
I 
m1ngl ed With or had intermarriage w1 th 
! 
t.h em. The Hykeos rul ~ed Egypt, according to :Diianetbo, for 
I 511 years and then t~ey were expelled by Aahmee of the 
! 
eighteenth dynasty, who reunited Upper and Lower Egypt.2 
I 
I 
The New Empire. (1600-1100 B.c.). The expulsion of 
the Hyksoe by Aahmes marked the beginning of the New Empire. 
I 
During the period of 'the new Empire, Egypt became a great 
military po,.rer. The Fryksos introduced the horse to Egypt, 
for the first time anP. the Egyptians used this animal in 
i 
chariotry. During th~ s period the Egyptian pharoahs con-
I 
I quered many foreign s·tates wh1 ch paid tribute to Egypt and 
! 
thus Egypt became mor!e weal thy. 
I 
In this period~ we meet w1 th man'{ famous names: 
I 
Thothmes III, whose reign was pacif"ic and who buiJ.t temples 
I 
in Nubia, Thebes, and: Medinet Habu, clo s e to Thebes · across 
the Nile, and Ramses II, the Napoleon of anc~ent Egypt, and 
the most famous or al+ the Egyptian Pharoahs. Ramses II 
l'Tas a great m111 tary character who conquered the Hi tti tea, 
I 
I 
·t.he Abyss1Qians~·.r, ::, the Nubian a, and the people of Mesopo-
tamia. He 1 s supposed, by some scholars, to oe the Pharoah 
1. Exodus 1 :8-11. 
2. Adams, W. H. Davenport, Egypt Past and Present, p. 50. 
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.l 
of the Oppres sion who persecuted the Israeli tea when they 
were in Egypt. It is thought, too, . that it wa.s his daughter 
i 
who found Moses among the bulrushes on the banks of the Nile 
whi.le she was swimming. 2 
Amen-hotep IV or Akhnaton was another Pharoah or 
this period. He was ~ the Pharoah that started. a religious 
rerormation in ancie~t Egypt by suppressing and abolishing 
I 
all the cults o:f the !dif:f"erent gods and announced that the 
I 
11 A ten" should be the ~ n ational God o!" all the Egyp tians, 
I 
1 thus starting the worship o:f one God--Monotheism--in 
I 
I 
Egypt and probably in t h e world. He was strongly opposed 
by the pr1 est s in alli Egypt as will be explained a little 
l at er. I I 
i 
I 
Period of Foreign Domination. (1100-o63 B.C.). 
I 
I 
ing this period, Egyp,t was attacked by many rul era r rom 
Dur-
other nations. The Lj ibyans and ~he Assyrians attacked the 
.Land at dif:ferent times durlng this period. Egypt not only 
lost her ·foreign states and dependencies but she fell under 
the foreign invaders.: . The Libyans started to extend their 
power from southern Egypt northward while the Assyrian kings 
brought the nation u~der their subjection. There is no 
mention of' many Egypiian kings except those r ew who are 
I . 
mentioned in the B1 bl:e like Sh1 shok (I Kings 14:25-28;) 
II Chron. 12:2-13;) • : From reading these verses, \'16 under-
1. Breasted, Jame s, ~~gypt Through the Stereoscope, p. 33. 
Edwards, Amelia B., Phar oahs, Fellah and Explorers, p. 41. 
Sayee A .H., The Egypt o:f the Hebrews, p. 91. 
2. Seachrest, Effie, ; Egy:ptian Photoplays, p. 8. 
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stand that this Egyptian King, Sb.ishok, besieged and cap-
tured Jerusalem. Tirhakah is another Egyptian king 
(II Ki~gs 19:9) id~nti.:fied With Egyptian rulers or this 
period. Tirhakah is ramous f or having conquered Senneche-
r1 b and delivered Heiek:1 ah. Hewwas de.t eated by Esarhadda 
I 
and Assurbanipal, the son and the grandson respectively 
or Sennacheri b •1 
The Late Es.yptian Period. (oo·3-332 B.C.) During 
I 
this period, the Egyptian rulers were able to shake and 
i 
then to overthrow th~ Assyrian yoke and become independent. 
I 
Necho or Necham II, defeated Joslah, king of Judah. Neebo 
and Apr:tes are two Egyptian kings of this period. They are 
identi!'ied With the . 11 King of Egypt 11 (II Kings 24:7) and 
Hophra (Jer. 44:30.). : In 525 B.c., the Persians~ under 
I 
I 
a~~byses, 1nvaded Egypt and made Egypt a Persian province 
I 
I 
by defeating Psammetichus III at Pelusium. Cambyses took 
I 
I 
I 
him as a prisoner an~ he afterwards was slain for re-
I 
bel.ling against the Persians.2 Toward the end of this 
i 
period the Persian y~ke was completely thrown off and 
I 
Egypt again, for a f~w y ears, gained her independence and 
was ru1 ed by native rul era .3 · Then the P ersi ana conquered 
her again and they ruled the country until conquered by · 
Alexander the Great in B.C. 332. 
1. Budge, E. A. \'Tallis, The Nile--Notes for Travellers In 
Egypt, p • .15 • . . 
2. Budge, Op. cit., ' p. 16. 
3. 1tlat son, Charles R., Egypt and . the Christi an Crusade, 
p. 65. 
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The Macedonians .• (332-30 B.C , ·)· .lU.exander the Great, 
the Macedon~ an, conquered the Persians in Egypt. The Egyp-
tians welcomed him because he showed toleration or the 
Egyptian religion, b! sacrificing to the god Arnon. He add-
ed Egypt to his world-wide kingdom and founded the city of 
Alexandria and named: it after himself. \'fuen Alexander died 
and h1 s wide empire was divided, Egypt :fell to Pt.ol emy who 
, I 
' 
was one of the abl e st generals in Alexander's army • . Ptole-
mies ruled well for one hundred years but in the next. two 
I 
hundred years they w;ere corrupted. The story of Cleopatra 
and Caesar I"1ark Antopy bring s this period to an end. When 
' An tony ordered Cleopatra to app ear bef ore him he was se-
, duced by her charm • . He kil.Led h1m.self' and C.Leopatra died 
by the bite of an asp. By her death Egypt became a Roman 
province. 
The Roman Period. (B.c. 30-395 A.D.). itlhen Octavi-
anus defea ted Antony and Cleopatra, Egypt b e came a Roman 
province and became subject to the Roman Emperor and was 
governed by his prefects or vice·roys. The Roman rule 
over Egypt was marked by peace and pove·rty because the 
land of the Nile was now considered merely as the granary 
of Rome. It. was during this p eriod that Christianity was 
1.ntroduced in t o Egypt. The story or the spread o:r Chris-
tian1ty was one of persecution and endurance, and its 
:final triumph as the dominant religion in the .l anct will 
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be discussed later. 
I 
The Byzantines. ~395-638 A.D.). When the Roman Empire 
I 
decLined and was divided, the division replaced the Romans 
I 
I 
I 
with the Byzantines. The rulers were appointed from Con-
I. 
stant.tnop1e inst.ead ·ori from Rome. During this period the 
Church o:t Egypt was· dtvlded into two churches; the National 
or The Church supported by the natives and the Greek Ortho-
1 
dox Church supported by the emperors 1n Constantinople. 
The Middle Agee. (640-1517 A.D.). The Egyptians or 
the na.ttve Chr~stiana; after they were oppressed under the 
I 
I Byzantines appealed t.lo the Arabs · across the Red Sea. In 
040 A.D., Amruibn El-;As, an aggressive general of The Caliph 
Omar enterea. Egypt ~ th an army of ~;,ooo men. A short and 
I 
i brl ef campaign t"ollowed and the Byzantine rule was over-
1 
thrown. From 640-15+ '( Egypt was under the Nuslim rule. The 
I 
I 
Christians during thi s period suffered severe persecutions 
l 
i 
and thousands per1shied. Oppression sapped the strength 
and the weaLth or th.e nation. The majority of the Christians 
. ! 
wEre converted to I slam by the sword and the minority who re-
I 
I 
mained Chr1st1an lost their language. The National Coptic 
Church was alma st destroyed and Muhammad ant sm repl. aced 
Chri ati ani ty • 
1-iod.ern Period. (after 1Sl7 A.D.}. In 1517 A.D., 
I 
Egypt. became a Turkish pasha.lic or the rising Osman Kingdom 
at. Istanbul when Sultan Salim I conquered her in that year. 
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In 1 '(9ts, Napoleon Bonaparte occupied the land and :eor three 
years he made it a French p r ovince. In 1801, the British 
fleet victory over the French at Alexandria compelled the 
French to evacuate. 
Muhammad Ali was an Albanian who fought side by side 
with the British against the French in 1801, when the French 
I 
were driven out, he proved to be a mti ta.ry· genius. After the 
French evacuation he came into prominence. In 1806, he forced 
the Sultan in Turkey tb acknowledge him as a Pasbt of Egypt. 
I 
Muhammad .Ali's sons an~ grandsons continued to rule Egypt. 
' 
Arabi, a military man, : started a revel t in 1881. which was 
followed by the British occupation of Egypt in lts82. In 
1919, there was an Egyptian revolution against the British. 
On July 23, 1952, the ;Egyptian army left its barracks and 
stepped forward to put an end to the corruption of King's 
I 
Farouk' s rule. A few days later Farouk, the last rulEr of 
I 
the line of i:•luha!Jlmad Ali lEft the country. After less than 
one year, on June 18, 11953, Egypt was chane;ed into a repub-
i 
iic and ~fuhammad Naguib, the leader of the revolution, was 
the first ? resident. In 1954, an agreement was signed un-
der which the British began to evacua te the SUez-Canal 
base. Egypt became the youngest republic in the world 
a.1 though she is more t h an 6000 y ears o.ld. She in now en-
tirely independent and ruled by a na t i ve E&)~tian President. 
PART T',fO 
A HISTORY OF THE EDUCATION.~ EMPHASES 
OF THE REL IGIONS OF ANCIENT EGYPT. 
SECTION A . PAGANISM 
CH ~4PTER IV 
THE RELIGION OF THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS. 
The author of this work finds the study of the rellgion 
of the ancient Egyptians and its educational emphases to be 
a most interesting study, but he has to say in the same 
breath, that one faces great difficulty in the method of pre-
senting it to the reader. Antiquity and monuments do no t 
show any documents or inscriptions of a unified concept of 
religion in the valley of the Nile. The plurality of the 
gods and goddesses and the presenting of the Deity, whether 
as human gods, animal gods, cosmic gods, abstract gods, or 
foreign gods was shocking to the prophets of Israel, to the 
Greek authors, and to the early Christian writer s . M~l ton, 
the Ehgli sh poet, voices the general feeling, when he speaks 
of the "brutish gods of the ancient Egyptians111 and other 
wr1ters, like Erman, do the sa~e. 
The :E:gyp tian Gods and Goddesses. It is true that 
the Egyp tian gods and goddesses were many and that tha t re-
ligion was confusing and complicated. Mulhern says that 
Flinders Petrie finds 438 gods, spirits, and other sacred 
creatures in the ancient Egyptian system.2 It was an extra-
ordina ry religion mingling the noble and the base. Although 
1. Murray, Margaret, The Splendour That Was Egypt, p.l24. 
2. Mulhern, James, A Hi story of Education, p • 67. 
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at t1mes 1 t looked at the deep mysterles of God, it never 
frEed it s elf" from the most primitive elements. The gods 
and goddesses were so numerous, and thelr functions so com-
pLicated and conf used tha t they h ave been described as a 
r abb.l e. 
Professor Robert H. Pfelrfer or Boston University and 
Harvard Un1.versity says that the Egyptian gods are known 
from the beginning of the 0]-d Kingdom and they cannot be 
arranged chronologically. Only a few, like Serap1s, were 
introduced in later times. (Serapls under Ptol emy I, Lagos, 
abou t 300 B.c.) •1 
These gods and goddesses can be classified under :t'l ve 
orders, 2 as the following: 1. the cosmic gods; 2. the 
ani mal gods; 3 • . the human gods; 4. the abst ract gods; and 
5. the foreign gods. 
It 1 s acceptable to discuss each of these five orders 
by itself. 
1. The Cosmic 'Gods. The primitive Egyptian looked 
out of his mud cave and could see the sun slowly r1 sing over 
the horizon. During the n i ght he .had seen the moon shining 
and lighting all the universe around him. When the cold 
wind blew and came to his dwel l ing place, chilling him to 
the marrow of his bones, he · could feel a power in the wind. 
As he 1 eft his cave for fishing or hunting, he could watch 
1. The statements of Dr. Robert Pr eiffer referred to in 
this book, wer e given to the author personally. 
2. Petrie, ltf. M . Flinders, The Religion of Ancient Egyut, 
pp. 28-66. 
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the vast desert and the maje@tic mountains which pointed to 
the vastness of the sky. Seeing the rising sun and moon, feel~ 
ing the power of the wind, a sense of awe and fear swept over 
his soul. It was too much for his simple mind to co.!D.pre-
hend or understand these forces so he bowed to them and wor-
Shipped, believing that there is a force in them which con-
trols the:n. Thus animism ·Or the belief that anima t e and 
alive forces control and determine the actions of everything 
in the universe--whether men, animals or things--was the 
.. 
elementary conception of' the rellgious thought o:f the earl y 
primitive Egyptians. They believed in the presence o:f an 
anima or a 11 doubl e" o:t· itself, in everything, and .that this 
11 double 11 was the cause and the reason for almost all actions 
and all activities of men and other thing s in the universe. 
To the primitive Egyptians, everything was, llke themselves, 
a ..Living thing. l"iulhern 1 says that some writers make a 
distinction between animl. sm and. natur1 sm. They relate 
6~ man and animated beings. They think that naturi am was 
the earliest form of thought and 1t started when man couLd 
not distinguish between himself and the things around him. 
According to them animism took the p..Lace of naturism vihen 
man became conscious of himself and .his own subjective 
existence as an independent and d1stinct being from animals 
1. Mulhern, Ja~es, A H1storv of Education, p. 36. 
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and the ot,her things o'r the external world around him. 
Ra (or Re) was the great Sun-god, the creator or all 
gods and men and his enibl em was the sun's disk. Ra was the 
god of the Pharoah at certain periods of time and at these 
periods he was the on.Ly god to whom the Pharoah owed alle-
giance and whom he acknowledged as his superior. He assumed 
the forms of several other gods and was represented by the 
lion, cat, and hawk, and sometimes a hawk wearing a disk. 
vfuen Ra rose in the morning, he was cal.Led Heru-Chuti lor 
Harmach is), and at night, when he set, he was called~. 
(or the· Closer). During the night he was supposed to be 
engaged in fighting Apepi, the serpent, who at the head of 
a .Large army of fiends, personification o:t· darkne.ss, cloud, 
and mist, sought to overthrow him. He had to fight them 
dai.ly, and Ra always conquered his enemies because he 
appeared. day af' ter day in the sky. The worship of Ra was 
very ancte.nt and, 1t 1s thought by Petrie,l that it began 
1n the fourth dynasty and was eatablished by the :fifth 
dynasty. He was :fi rst and particularly adored at Thebes 
but later on, HeJ.iopolis became the center of his worship. 
Senursert I, in the twelfth dynasty, rebui.L t the temple that 
was there and dedicated 1t to Ra and at the same t1me erected 
the obelisks, one or t h em sti.1l there. At Abu sir, one o:r 
the Pharoahs of the :fif'th dynasty bu1.L t an obe.Lisk temple 
in honour of' Ra which was :tol..lowed by others. 
1 Petrie, W. Ivi . Flinders, The Re.l1e;ion of Ancient Egypt, p .51. 
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As Ra was the god of' the Pharoahs and they bull t the 
dlf:ferent temples :for hlm, they did their best and sp ent a 
lot o:f' money to make these temples look magnif icent. More 
than that, t h ey used to call themselves the sons or Ra and 
added his name to their names. Thus there were the Pharoahs 
I~ er-en-Ra, Tet-ka-Ra, Net·er-ka-Ra, and others. Ra was 
connected to other gods. Thus Amon became Amon-Re and 
Sebek, the Crocod1..L e became S3 bek Ra or Sebak Re. The 
worship or Ra outshone aLl others in the nineteenth synasty. 
UnJ.ted to Amon, the god or Thebes, as Amon Ra, he became 
" king of the gods", and the Vl ew t h at the soul joined Ra 
in his journey through the hours of· the n1ght absorbed all 
other views,whlch only became a section of' this who.Le.l 
The Nile, Hapi, 1s another important cosmic god who \'Ias 
was a dored and worshipped in ancient Egypt. SomethJ.ng was 
written about the Nile as one of the baslc factors under-
lying Egypt 1n one ot· the f oregoing chapters, but it is 
acceptable here to say something about 1 t because it was 
a my s tery to the ancient Egyptians wh1ch they regarded .Wlth 
feelings o:t' respect and reverence believing tha t a god 
dwe.1.t within its waters. The Nlle r epresented one ot· the 
most sacred essences and t o r·ces of nature. ·Adams says that 
t he Nl.i. e was a member or the r1rst Ogdoad or rank o:f the 
1. lli£., p. 53. 
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Egyptian di vini ties, and was placed . in direct opposition to 
Ptah or ''Fire" while regarded as the companion and ally of 
Neith or 11 A1r" - Zeus (or Anum), the principle of life -
. -
Demeter, the "Earth", . - Neph, the Spi r1 t of the Deity -
and Osiris and I sis, the 11 Sun 11 and "Moon'~ .1 It had its 
own hieratic emblem on the monuments, and its special sym-
bol, the tamed crocodile, typlcal of' its power and yet 
beneficence. The Nile was not only a god whom the people of 
ancient Egypt worShipped but to them it was a holy one. 
Ludwig says that every man who stood before Osiris and the 
Judges of the Dead knew by heart the forty-two deadly sins 
from which he must absolve himself by sacred oaths and one 
ran: "I have not sullied the water of' the Nile, I have not 
stopped its now in the good time, I have dammed up no 
al u2 can • So holy did the River Nile appear to be that the 
body of any man drovmed 1n it was embalmed by the river 
dwellers and buried with ornament. Hapi, the god of the 
Nile, is represented wearing a cluster of flowers on .his 
head; and he is colored red and green, probably to repre-
sent the colours of the water of the Nile immediately be-
fore and ju s t after t h e beginning of the inundation.3 
The Nile was worshipped at Nilopolis, and also at 
the shrines which mark ed .the boating stages, about a 
hundred in number all aJ. ong the r1 ver. 
1. Adams, Es.ypt Past and Present, p. 127. 
2. Ludw1.g, The Nile, The .Storj of a River, pp. 322, 323. 
3. Budg.e, The Nile, Notes for a Traveller in Egypt, p. 117. 
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Breasted says of these two cosmic gods, the SUn-god, Ra 
and the Nile-god, Hapi: 
"The Egyptians had many gods, but there were two whom 
they . worshipped above all others. The sun, wh.i ch shines 
so gloriously in the cloudless Egyptian sky, was their 
greatest god and their most epl endid temples were erected 
for his worship. Indeed the pyramid ~sa symbol sacred to 
the Sun-god. The other great power which they revered was 
the fertilizing Ni.le, the great river, the fertile soil he 
rerreshes, and the green life which he brings forth--all 
these the Egyptians thought together as a single god. Osi-
ris, the unperishable life of the earth which revives and 
fades every year with the change of the season. It was a 
beautiful thought to the Egyptians tha t this same l~fe liv-
ing power which furnished him his rood in this world would 
care for him also in the next, when his body lay out yonder 
in the great cemetery of Gi zeh • 111 
.Anher was the local god worshipped at Thini s in Upper 
Egypt and Sebenny to s in Lower Egypt. His name 11he who goes in 
heaven" might be a t~ tle of Ra, who was worshipped at these 
pl. aces. 
So-odu v1as the god of the eastern desert. He was iden-
tif1 ed w1 th the cone of glowing Zodiacal light which is seen 
before the sunrise. The emblem of this god was a mummif ied 
hawk or a human figure. 
Shu was the god of space who lifted up Nut, the em-
bodiment of heaven, from off the body of Seb, the embodiment 
of earth. Shu's f~gure was ent~rely human and he knelt on 
one knee w1 th both hands l l :fted above his head. He was re-
garded as the f ather or Seb, the earth having been formed 
from space or chaos. The emblem of Shu was the ostrich feather, 
1. Breasted, James Henri, The Conquest of 01 vili zation, p. 59. 
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the lightest and most voluminous object. 
Nut and Seb, refe.rred to above. The first of them was 
shown as a t·emal e figure a.otted over with stars bending over Seb, 
while this god, Seb,. was figured as lying on the ground. Nut 
was not worshipped and did not belong to any one place but was 
a co smogoni o idea while Seb was considered the "Prince of gods", 
the power that went before a.Ll the later gods. It seems that Seb 
and Nut were among the primevaL gods that the Egyptian knew early 
in .lire. 
Atmu was another cosmi o god. He was the god that l'tas 
worshipped at Hebojolis and in other places in the Deita and was 
1dentif led W1 th Ra. He was the 11 closer" of the a.ay or night. 
Kheoera was another god which had no local importance but 
was na.:nea. as the !Ilorning sun and was worshipped about the time 
of the n i neteenth dynasty. 
2. The Animal Gods. Totemism. Totemi sm, the cult o f 
animals, birds, or plants dominated in ancient Egypt after na-
turism an animism. In fact, totemism was practiced in wider 
areas and for a longer time than naturism or animism. There was 
no place in ancient Egypt, a city, town, or vi~~age which did not 
have its god--a cat, dog, baboCn , or any other sort. The priests 
cultivated a high degree of animal worship and thus brought strange 
customs into the daily life of the people. If a fire broke out 
in a house, more care was talcen to save the cats or dogs than 
children. If a oat died in a house, people shaved their eyebrows, 
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if a dog died, they shaved their hair. The custom of worshipping 
animals ltrent to the extreme of even embalming the1r dead bodies. 
Two things should be observed here: the first is that 
almost all of the animal a that were worshipped in Egypt had their 
own qualities :for w'nich they were noted and in connection vtith 
which t h ey were respected and venerated; the second is that the 
ancient Egyptians did not vlOrship these animals because they 
considered them as gods in themsel vee, but only because these 
an1mal s were symbols of the divine beings, just as the sun-disk 
was a symbol of the Sun-god. Muller says: 
11 The Egyptians did' not regard cats, dogs and so forth as 
gods, but recognized in their crea tion the workings of a 
.divine power. Therefore ant mals that were useful to man 
became symbols of a benefic~nt creative force. The animal 
was not the god, but a sign of the god, and toolr the place 
of a statue in the sanctuary o:f the temple _.,1 -
Here are some of the important animal a that the ancient 
Egyptian worshipped: The Bull a. The bull Apia was worshipped at 
Iviemphis, the bull Mnov1s at Hel1opol1s; the bull ~ at Hermon-
t his; and t he bull Ka-nub (or Kanobos) at the city of Kanobos. 
The most important bull of these four bulls was the first 
one, the bul l Apia. He was dedicated to Ptah and was the best 
known. Not every bull could be Api s. He should have the divine 
markings. Budge says that, according to Herodotus, Apia was the 
calf of a cow i n capable of conce1 ving another off spring and t h e 
Egyptian said that t h e lightning descend ed upon the cow from 
heaven, and that from thence it brough-t forth Api s. This calf, 
1. £1uller, Melanie Hartha, The Art of the East and 1vest, p. 29. 
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had the foll ov."1. ng marks. It was black and had a square spot 
of wnite on the forehead; an d on the back the fi gure of an 
eagle; and in the tail double hairs; and on the tongue a 
beet.l e .1 V'lhen a. calf w1. th divine markings was discovered, 
he \vas waited upon by a great staff of p riests, fed with the 
choicest and best food. His ~other was also lodged in the 
temple and carefully tended. \then Apia died, all Egypt went 
into mourni ng until a new Apia was discovered. · The dead 
Apia was mummified wi th great care as was the body of the 
Pharoah and buried with equal pomp. The Sera.peum of Api s 
at Memphis con tained t h e tombs of Apia bulls from t h e time 
of Arnenophis III (about B.C.l550) down to the time of.' the 
Roman Empire. When t h e Persians invaded Egypt in B .c. 527, 
Camby sea di spJ. eased and angered the Egypti ana when he march-
ed against the inhabitants of the Oases and killed the bull, 
Api s. 
OsJ.rie--Apis, '>Tas a god introduced into Egypt during 
the rei g n of the Ptol emies; and he is represented with the 
head of a bull wearing a. disk and ura eus and is said to be 
the second eon of Ptah. 2 
The Ram. The ram \•rae also worshipped as procre ative 
god; at Iviandes in t h e Delta iden tified with Osiris, at 
Herakleopolis i d entified With Hershef i, a t Thebes as Amon, 
and at the cataract as Khnumu t h e creator. 
1 • Budge, Op. cit., p. 246. 
2. Ibid., p. 117. 
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Other Animal. s and Birds. The Crocodile was worshipped 
in the Taygum and at Kom-Ombo, The hippopotamus was the god-
dess Ta-urt, the "gre~t one" • The VUlture was the emblem o:r 
maternity, as bei ng supposed to care especially for the. young. 
Th 4 a1 1 U t "The f' " b e ,JacK was z.nown as p-us , opener o _ ways ecause 
the Egyptians be~ieved that he showed the ways for the dead 
across the western desert. He was known as the "guardian o-r 
the dead" because it was believed he haunted the cemeteries 
on the edge of the desert. .Another aspect of the j acka.l was 
as 
11 The maker of tracks" in the desert for hls paths are 
the best guides to practicable courses, avoiding the valleys .• 
The cobra was considered sacred by the ancient Egyptians 
from the earliest times. It was n ever 1.tienti fi ed with any of 
the grea t de1 ties, but three goddesses appeared in serpe.nt 
form: Uazat, the Delta goddess of Buto; Mert-seger, 11 the 
lover of sc1ence11 , the goddess of the Theban necropolis; and 
Rawnu t, the harve at goddess. 
The hawk was the principal sacred bird and was 1denti-
fted w1 th Horus and Ra, the Sun-god. The hawk was worship-
ped at Edfu and Hierokonpol1s in Upper Egypt. The souls of 
the pharoahs were supposed to f~y to heaven in the f orm of 
a hawk. Saker, t h e god of the <lead, app ears as an embalmed 
hawk, and on h1. s boat are many small hawks, perhaps the soul s 
of the king s that h a.ve joined h im. 
Various and diff erent f1Sh were considered sacred, 
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but they were not identified with any gods or cults. 
Animal-headed .Gods. Besides t.he worship of' the dif'-
t"erent. anima.J..-goda whlch we have seen in the foregoing lines, 
the ancient Egypt.i.ans worshipped certain animal a which were 
combined with the human. The combination was a.J..ways the 
head of the animal united to a human body. The only con-
verse example o1· a human head on an am mal body are the 
sphinxes which represented the king and not a god. Brown 
thinks that the combination arose from priests wearing the 
heads of animals when impersonating the god, as the high 
prl.est wore the ram~a skin when impersonating Amon.l Of 
these anlmal-headed gods many can be mentioned like Seker, 
Khnumu, Thoth, Horus, and others. 
Seker. Seker was a Memphite god of the dead. He 
was worshipped indepenCLently f' rom Os1r1 s and Ptah. The 
sacred bark o:f Seker bore h1s :figure as that or a mummi-
f'ied hawk; and along the boat was a row of h awks which were 
probably t.he spirit of' the deceased kings who have joined 
Seker in his journey to the world or the dead. 
Khunumu the creator, was represented with the head 
of a ram. At Philae (close t.o Aswan), he was represent.ed 
making man out or c.lay on a potter's whe~el; and in a t.ale, 
he was said t.o :rrame a wo ~uan. Akhnumu put together the 
scattered limbs of the dead body o:t Osiris. 
1. Brown, Brian, The ¥{1 sdom o:r the Egyptians, p. 66. 
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Thoth {or Tabut1) was the god or writing and the 
measurer of time and inventor of numbers. He was the con-
stant recorder in the scenes of the judgment. In the judg-
ment hru.l of Osiris, he stood by the side of the balance 
ho..Lding a palette and reed, ready to record the resU..L t of 
the weighing as announced by the dog-headed ape ·wh1 ch sits 
on the middle or the beam or the seal es. In one aspect he 
1 s the god or the moon, and 1 s represented w1 th the head 
oi· an i bl s • 
Horus {or Heru), was the hawk-god of Upper Egypt and 
is represented as having the head of a hawk. He was said 
to be the son of Isis and Osiris. He was called the 
"avenger of his father" because he defeated Set after he 
killed his father, Osiris. 
The ancient Egyptians thought that the elephants, 
the deer, the antelopes, the owls and some other animal s 
and birds had no divine attributes and so they did not wor-
ship them. 
3. The Human Gods. These human gods were the deities 
which were always represented in human forms and were never 
associated with animal figures. At the same time, they 
never originated in a cosmic or nature-worship, nor in 
abstract ideas. Besides the Pharoah, Petrie puts the-se 
human gods in three div1sions: The Osiris fami..Ly; the Amon 
family; and the goddess Nei 't •1 
1 • Petrie, Flinders, The Religion of .tmci ent Egypt, p. 37. 
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a. The Pharoah. 1"lhen writing about the human gods 
the Pharoah comes first, because in any study of the Egyp-
tian religion his position is the most important. The 
Pharoah of Egypt--every Pharoah--had a dual persona1.1 ty. He 
was both god and man. As god, the divine b1rth of the Pharoah 
was a dogma insisted upon at almost at every period. The 
Pharoah was god. He had all authori t1es in h,1s hands and 
was all powerful because h e was god. He was king because 
he was god and to swear falsely by his name was blasphemy 
and perjury and was punishable with death. The act. was: 
. " " to fear God and honour the King • All the p eople and all 
the .Land belonged to hlm because he was the Giver of fer-
til1 ty and the Preserver of' all. Amenhotep III was called 
11 the Generator who creates mankind11 • .An inscrlpt.ion of' the 
-
twelfth dynasty says: "Adore the King~ Enthrone him in 
your hearts -~ He makes :Egypt green more than the Nile. He 
is life~ He is the One· who creates all which is, the Beget-
ter who ce.uses mankind to exist. Queen Habshepsut, who ruled 
as a king, put her position in plain .Language, 'I am God, 
the Beginning of Existence' II 1 • 
As a man the Pharoah coUld give worship to himself 
as god Without. any feel.i ng of incongruity. As a man he was 
like other men and was created by his own god. At the same 
time he was on an entirely diff'erent 1 evel from the ordinary 
1. I-iurray, Margaret, The Splendour That Was Eg,ypt, p. 174. 
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human beings and his god differed from the gods or the 
people. To the people he was the incarnation, . the living 
embodiment of the god of any district, he chanced to be 
visiting. He was the actual god 1n living form whom the 
people could see, speak to and adore a.nd worship. The 
Pharoah himselr riOrshipped the Sun, to whom he alone owed 
allegiance, of' whom he alone was the· physical son and by 
whom he alone was loved. 
b. The Osiris FamilY· Osiris (or Ausor or Asar) 
,. 
was the brother and the husba.nd of' Isis or .Auset. Isis 
was the daughter of' Nut or the sky. Her sister Nephthys 
and her brother Set llkewise married each other. Horus 
was the son of Isis and Osiris. Osiris 1 s usually repre-
sented in the form of a mummy hoJ.ding in his hands 11 domin-
1on11 11lif'e 11 11 rule" and "power 11 • He is called 11 the Lord of 
Abydos 11 11 The Bull of the \'lest" and 11 The Judge of the Dead." 
Osirl sm that is the Osiris worship started very .earJ.y in 
Egypt. Osiris was kilJ.ed by his brother Set, the god of 
ev11, and hls body was found but again Set scattered it. 
Horus, the son of Osiris, took the revenge and killed Set. 
The story of' the murder of' Osiri .s by his brother Set and 
then this by Horus and I sis is frequently told in the 
Egyptian mythologieal texts. 
11 0siris was a civilized king of Egypt, who was murdered 
by his brother Set and seventy-two conspirators. Isis, 
his Wife found the coffin of Osiris at Bobylos in Syria 
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and brought it to Egypt. Set then tore up the body of 
Osiris and scattered it. Isis sought the 'fragments, and 
built a shrine over them • . Isis and Horus then attacked 
Set ~d drove him out of Egypt, and finally down the Red 
Sea. 11 
Murray mentions three methods of kil~ing the Divine 
Victim: 1. By bloodshed when it was necessary that the 
blood should fall on the ground; 2. By burning, when the 
ashes of the burnt body had to be collected and scattered 
on the f ields; 3. By asphyxiation, strangling, drowning, or 
hanging. 2 Set chose the ~ast method to kill his brother 
Oslris because he put him in a box or chest and nailed the 
cover with nails and mel ted 1 ead over it and threw 1 t in 
the Nile. 
Osiris lived in the holy lands in the Underworld 
where the souls of the ri ghteous deceased enjoyed a future 
life. He became the Judge of the dead. 
Isis (or Aset or Isit) was the sister and wife of 
Osiris and the mother of Horus. Her worship and prlesthood 
were more popular than those of Osiris. She was worshipped 
as a v1rgin goddess apart from Osiris and Horus at Buto in 
the Delta. Her union in the 0 siris myth and 1 ater in t h e 
Horus myth did not have any infiuence on blott:tng out her 
independent position and importance as a deity, but gave 
her a far more wide-sprea.d devotion. In the days o:r the 
Romans in Egypt the Mother Isis not only rec e1ved the devo-
l. Petrie, Flinders, The Religion of Ancient Eg_ypt, pp. 3t), 39. 
2 • Ivlurray, ~largarE t, The Splendour That Was EgYPt, p • 16 5 • 
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tion of' all the Egypti a.ns, bu.t also her worship spre·ad to 
other countries like tha.t of Mithra. It became the popular 
devotion ot· Italy and after her name was changed to !•Iadonna 
owing to the spread of Christianity, she continued to re·cei ve 
the adoration of many countries in Europe. 
11 When the early Chrl sti ans came to Egypt, they were 
sorely distressed to f'ind there the carved images of 
I sis, the vlrgin mother of' heaven w1 th her aureol ed 
infant 1n her 1.ap; and f'earing lest the dawning Chris-
tian rai th of the world should be disturbed by this 
revelation of the e ternity of the divine love, they 
mixed. plaster and cement and covered over the tel.l-tale 
carving--and so preserved them f'or a later age. You 
m~ght take some of those immeasurably ancient picture 
of the virgin mother and son, Isis and Horus, and trans-
fer them as illustrations to your SUnuay School books. 
No one would ever know the difference, so lik e are they • 111 
Neph thys (or Neb-het) "mistress of' the pal ace" was 
the sister and w1fe of Set. She is represented standing 
at the bier of Osiris lamenting him. One myth relates tha t 
she was mistaken for Isis by Osiris and Anubis, the god of 
the dead was the result of their union. 
c. The Amon Family. Amon (or Amen) was the local 
god of' Karnak at Thebes. Amon, Mut and Chonsu formed the 
great triad at that city. Amon became combined with Ra 
(or Re) the Sun-god and as Amon-Ra he was "King o:f gods" 
-
and the 11Lord of the Thrones of the world11 • The supremacy 
of Amon was for some centuries an article of political 
faith because h e owed his importance in ancient Egypt to 
the political rise of the Theban kings of t he Twelfth Dynas-
1. Caryn, Sidney, The Faith of Anoi ent Egypt, p. 33. 
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ty at first and then the grea.t kings of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth dynasties spread his fame. The queens of Thebes 
were the high priestesses of ATDon and he was the divine 
father of their children. The kings were only incarnation 
of Amon in their relation to the queens. \men Akhnaton 
started to force the cult of the Aton, the sun-dish, and 
make him replace Amon and the other gods of Egypt, it was 
the priests of Amon that compelled Akhnaton to leave Thebes 
to Tell-el-Amarna because of their strong oppos1 tion to him 
and their loyalty to Amon. 
:£1. ut. She was the great mother, and \'las one of the 
divinities of the Theban triad--Amen, r-1ut, and Khuau. She 
was the consort of Amon and of ten shown as protecting the 
kings. Mut was supposed to represent Nature, the mother of 
all things. 
Khonsu.. He was the son of Amon and l•lut and was the 
god of the moon and is shown as hawk-headed and wearing 
the lunar disk and crescent. Illionsu was the god of time 
11 .tJo II and the god O.L science , and the exe cutor of plans. He 
was worshipp ed w1 th great honour at Thebes and a. large 
temple was dedic a ted to him at Karnak right close to Thebes. 
d. The Goddess Nei t. Nei t was a goddess of' the 
Libyan people and they brought her cult with them when they 
1nva.ded Egypt. She was a goddess of hunting and of weaving, 
the two arts of the nomadic Libyan people. Ebe was worship-
ped at the c1 ty of Sa1 a in Lower Egypt which was the capital 
of the Libyan kings of the t\>lenty-sixth dynasty. Neit is 
represented holding bows and arrows, the instruments of 
hunting. She is usually coloured green. Her name was 
wr1 t ten with a figure of a weaver' s shuttle. 
4. The Abstract Gods~ These abstract gods stand 
apart in the.ir character from the classes of gods described 
above because they embody abstract ideas. Some of them were 
probably local or tribal gods but the principle of' each is 
so closely shown that they must have been ideaJ.ized by the 
people who were at a relatively high level of mind and ed-
uca.tion. Here are some of these abstract gods. 
Ptah., the Opener, was honoured with a temple and 
worshipped at Memphis~ He may oe the oi.dest of all the gods 
of Egypt .1 He was worshipped from the times of Mana of the 
first dynasty down to the Greek times. He is said to be 
the father of all ~he gods who came forth from his eyes and 
the father of men who came forth f'rom his mouth. He became 
un1 ted with the Memphi te god of the dead, Saker, and w1 th 
Osiris, as Ptah-Seker--Osiris. Ptah. is shown in a form of 
a mummy who holds a sceptre composed of 11 strengthm"life11 
It b t II and sta ili y • He had connection w1 th the resurrection 
of the dead and the netherland. 
~ was the abstract god who was worshipped mainly 
1. Budge, Wallis, The Nile,. Notes for the Traveller In 
Egypt, p. 95. 
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at Koptos and Ekhmin in Upper Egypt. He was the god of the 
desert to the Red Sea. 
Hat-hor. This was a goddess whose animal was the 
cow and she was the Wife of Atmu. She 1 s shown as a woman 
wearing a headdress of a vulture, ana above it a disk and 
horns. She was supposed to be the female power of nature 
and had some oi' the a ttri bu tea of I s1 s, Mu t, and Nut. 
I~aat was the goddess of truth and law. ~e was the 
daughter of the Sun-god Ra, and is shown as wearing the 
feather, the emblem of law in her times. There were other 
gods of this group like Nefertun who i a shown with a lotus 
:tlower on hla head and Safekh, the goddess of' wr1 ting. 
At Hermopoli s the·re were four pairs of elemental gods 
who were worshipped. Each pair were mate and female: ~, 
Etern1 ty; Keb, Darkness; Nu, the heavenly ocean; and Neuu, 
and. the Inundation. These are shown as human figures vTi th 
the heaas of' serpents and frogs. There were also p ersoni-
fications of Hearing, Seeing, Taste, Perception, and 
Strength. 
5. The Foreign Gods. Besides all · the gods which 
were discussed in the above and roregoing linea who were 
purely Egyptian gods, ther1e were aJ. so gods who were adored 
and worshipped in Egypt who were :tore1gn gods introduc~d tG 
Egypt by the invaders of different times. The following 
are some of the foreign gods: 
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Dedum was a Nubian god who was brought to Egypt With 
the Nubi ana. Sati was the goddess of the goddess of the 
cataract region and is called the Queen or the gods. .An get 
was the goddess of the cataract iSland of Seheyl. Baal is 
a Syrian god and was ldentified with Set. Anta was a god-
dess who was introduced to Egypt by the Hlttites. Ramses ·II, 
the Napoleon of Ancient Egypt, whose family at all events, 
as recorded upon the walls of the Temple at Wady Sa.booah, 
amounted to no less than one hundred and seventy children/ 
called one of his daughters Bout-.Anta, daughter of .Anta. 
ABhtaroth (or Astarte) was a S,yrian goddess who was wor-
shipped at Memphis, where the tomb of one o!· her priestesses 
was di scovered. 
Figures of some or these :foreign gods are often dis-
covered in Egypt. They are or pottery and with the breasts 
he.td in hands like those o:f Ashtaroth. 
11 By di vidlng the del ties of Egypt in to four categor1 es 
the beWil.dering pantheon becomes intelligible for the 
religion was not conf'used un't11 foreign conquerors--
Perslan, Greek, and Roman--forcibly altered the condi-
tion of the country. 
1. Local gods, originally animals, later represented 
w1 th bodies and animal heads. 
2. Osiris and attendant de1t1 es. 
3. Deitles with temples, o r iginaJ..ly belonging to the 
Pharoah only. 2 4. The SUn and other Solar dei t1es. 11 
1. Edwards, Ame.Lia B., A Thousand Miles Up the Nile, p. 241. 
2. lVlurray, 14argaret, The Splendour That Was Eg.ypt, p. 125. 
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Worship in ancient Egypt; was simple and rormal. The 
worship dep ended on the r1 tual. and the 1 east m1 stake in 1 ts 
perrormance made the whole ceremony vain. The gods were 
dependent on the offerings of the worshippers and if these 
stopped them, the gods would perish and die. Sacrifice i'Tas 
thus important and played an important part in worship. 
Every te;nple in a.ncient Egypt had two main parts: a closed 
dark adytum or Holy of Holies and before 1 t a holy place 
for worship. There were some additions to these two main 
parts for the housing of the priests and the stores. In 
early times it seemed that the laity took part in the wor-
ship but later on, the worship beca..'Ile confined to the priests 
who deprived the people of any part excep t for the support 
of the temples. In the inner sa..l'lctuary was the sacred bark, 
shaped like the ·boat of the sun and containing the sacred 
image '\'Thich was the manifestation of the god. All classes 
believed in magic which made a barrie~r to a high and moral 
view of religion. The ae.rpent was the most respected and 
important of all things and almost every house had one as 
its guardian. It was the symbol or deity and royalty and 
there was a serpent image to guard the entrance of the 
inner sanctuary. Circumcision was practiced but it was not 
religiously important as it was -among the Hebrews· 
MONOTHEISM IN Ai'l'CIENT . EGYPT 
After reading the above lines about the religion of 
the ancient Egyptians and the different cl.asses o:r gods 
they worshipped in the long history of ancient Egypt, one 
great question coms s to the mind and 1 t 1 s whether the re-
llg1on of the ancient Egyptians was polytheistic or mono-
thai sti c, whether they believed in many gods or in one God. 
In Ra, the great Sun-god, are we to recognize the 11 Almighty 
God, l-1aker of Heaven and Earth"? Are ell the dei ti ea, that 
have been described, the 438 Egyptian gods of Petrie, are 
ail these mere personification of Ra and his divine attri-
butes? Does the bull Apia typifying his strength, the 
jackal Anubis his swiftness and Thot his w1 sdom? Are all 
these gods mere hieroglyphs of which the secret meaning -i a 
the unity and omnipresence of God? 
Pfeiffer says that polythei am in Egypt was merely 
the conglomeration of city gods (each clty had only one), 
gods of n ature, and other gods and that worship was mostly 
conf ined to a single god,--plus, usually Osiris. He adds 
that Totemi sm in Egypt, if 1 t existed, was prehistoric · and 
that primitive monotheism is doubtful. Zincke asserts that 
the ide a of pol yth e1 am was unnatural. , 111 ogi cal, repul si ve, 
to them--to the Egypt1 ans .1 Brown aff'irms that whenever 
1. Zlncke, Barham, Egypt of the Pharoans and t h e Kedive, 
p. 183. 
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we can trace polythe1 sm to 1 ts earliest stages we find that 
it results from combinations of monotheism • .L Murison says 
that totemism came to Egypt w1 th the totem people, and the 
worship of the hosts of' heaven came very early with the 
Babylonians. About monotheism he says that in spit.e of 
th1 s gross polytheism:, some think that the Egyptians be-
lieved in one God who was self-existent, immortal, invisi-
ble, external, and omniscient; and that the further back 
we go the religion seems to be s1mpl er and more monotheistl c •2 
Edwards says: 
"The religion of the Egyptians was, from first to 1 ast 
absolutely homogenous; and that in all its complex de-
velopment it merely represented varying aspects of one 
simple funda'Ilental and God-given truth. In this ssnse, 
all the gods ar.e one and the same, the name merely chang-
ing w1 th the seat of worship. Animal worsh ip becomes 
mere symbolism and Knum, Sebek, Horus, Anubis, and the 
rest are but mere reflections of one omnipresent Deity. 113 
Breasted asserts tha.t the animals that the an .otent 
Egyptians worshipped were not gods but symbols of the divine 
being just as the winged sun-disk was a symbol of the Sun-
god. 4 
We stand on safe ground then when we say, according 
to these authors quoted above, that the religion of the 
anclent Egyptians was polythe~stic 1n its f'eatures and 
cha.racteri sti cs but \'l a s monothei s tic in nature and reality 
1. Brown, Brian, The \'lisdom of the Egyptians, p. 43. 
2. Murison, Ross, History of Esypt 1 pp. 76, 77. 
3. Edwards, Amelia B., Pharoa.hs, Fel lahs and Explorers, p. 228. 
4. Brea sted, James H.,The Conquest of Ci vilization, p. 59. 
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and that those animal. s whom the ancient Egyptians adored 
and vlorshipped in their long hi story, were not considered 
by them, g Gds in the real sense and mEaning of the word--
God-- but they were mere symbols, manlfestations, and per-
sonlfications of the divine being. 
1 Rawlinson says that it appears to be certain that \ 
the Egyptian religion like most other religions in t h e 
ancient world had two phases or aspects: One is that in 
which it vTas presented to the general public or vast mass 
of the popuLation; the other, that which 1t bore in the 
minds of the intelligent, the learned, the initiated. To 
the former it was polytheistic of. a mW. ti tudinous, and in 
many respects or a gross character, to the latter it was 
a system combining str1 ct monothei am with metaphysical 
speculative philosophy on the two grea.t subjects of the 
nature of God and the destiny of man. 
The Need of a Reformer. I~lono th ei srn in ancient 
Egypt needed a religious reformer who could clarify the 
religion and reduce its confusion, perplexity and complexity:-
one who could stop the worship of these tens and hundreds o:r 
gods who were sca ttered 1n the Valley o :t· the Ni le and wor-
shipped in every village, town, and city, One who could turn 
the hearts of the people from worshipping animals to the 
worship of the divine being, and On e who could start a re-
1. Rawlinson, George, History or Ancient Egypt, Vol. I, p. 313. 
Be 
ligious reformation. 
Amen-hotep IV (Akb.naton) and :1onothei sm.. Happily, 
Ivionothelsm found that r€11gious leader in the person of one 
o!· the Pharoahs of' the eighteenth dynasty--Amen-hotep IV by 
name. Amen-hotep IV whom Breasted called "The first indi-
vidual in human hl~tory" was the re.llgious reformer. He was 
like Amos or the Hebrews in ancient tlme~ and like Luther 
of the Germans in modern times, who started his religious 
reformation in Egypt about B.C. 1370 and wanted to purify 
the church of ancient Egypt from its spiritual decay and 
· replace it by other and purer systems. He wanted to replace 
the worship of hundreds of gods by the worship of one God. 
To Amen-hotep IV one God was t h e Aton or Aten, the Sun-
disk. He resolved to stop the l"'orship of many gods and es-
tablish the worship and the cult of Aton. Amen-hotep IV' s 
conception of the Aton was not the material form of the sun 
but the abstract conception of that divinity who created 
the sun. Wei gall tells us that Amenhotep IV drew the eyes 
of his followers toward a force far more intangible and 
distant than the dazzling orb to which they bowed down--
toward the power which created the sun and its energy which 
penetrated to this earth and caused all things to grow~ 
In order to ~revent the more ignorant of his disciples from 
worshipping the sun itself, he selected the sunrise and the 
1 • ·pi ei gall , Arthur, Ak:b.na ton Pharo ah of Egn:> t, p • 124 • 
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sunset for ceremonial adoration "for then the light, the 
beauty, the tenderness of the eel esti al phenomena could be 
appreci a ted and the awt"ul majesty of the sun was not great 
in p r ominence •1 Baiki e puts Am.en-hotep 1 s conception of 
monotheism and the Aton in these words: 
11 This monotheism took the · form of sun-worship, but 
it wa s by no means the material form of the sun-worship 
with which the Egyptians r1ere already familiar. On ," the 
contrary, that which was now exalted for worsh ip was 
the abstract conception of. the divinity. Amenhotep's 
new god was really the vi ta.l power which expresses it-
self by the sun and his life-giving light and heat. 11 2 
Brown says that .Amen-hotep IV proclaimed a new form 
of worship, and, to all intents and purposes, a new god, 
whom he called At en. Now A ten was WeJ..l known to the Egyp-
tians as the god of the solar disk, and they had been fami-
liar with him f'rom the earliest period; but Amen-hotep IV 
assigned to him new attributes which are very difficult to 
descr1 be. He t aught that the At en was the unseen ~.Umighty 
and everlasting power, that it made 1 tse.lf manifest in the 
form of the solar disk in heaven and earth and t h e under-
world. He ascribed to Aten a ~ono theistic character or one-
ness which he denied to every other god.3 
I t should be remembered here that the Aton of Amen-
hotep IV was Ra or the Sun-god which was one of the oldest 
Egyptian cults and was worshipped as a n a tional god in 
1 • Loc. cit. 
2. Baikie, James, The Story of the Pharoah, p. 172. 
3. Brown, Brian, The Vl'isdom of the Ee;.yptians, pp. 24, 25. 
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addl tion to being localized in various cities. Heliopoli a--
the city of the sun--was his center where he was magnified 
as a god in its university--The University or On or the 
School o~ Priests. There was strong priesthood or Ra at 
He1iopoli s. But with the rise of the Theban Pharoahs and 
kings, .Amon or .Amen because the supreme god and Ra had a 
secondary p 0sition. When Amen-hotep IV wanted to emphasize 
Monotheism and make Aton the u~iversal god by breaking away 
from all the idea of local and national divinities, he 
changed the name of the .old god Ra and caJ..l ed him Aton and 
assigned to him the new attributes as Brown told us in the 
above lines. wben he started to do so, Amon, the god and 
the Lord of Thebes, was Amen-hotep's aversion. He started 
to impose the new deity of Aton in all of Egypt and built 
a magnificent shrine for Aton at Thebes in the neighbour-
hood of the great temple of Amon at Karnak. 
Amen-hotep IV Changes His Name to Akhnaton. Arnen-
hotep IV gave orders that all the .names of the diff'erent 
gods should be removed and that or the Aton be placed in 
their stead. To show hls complete separation from the old 
faith of his fathers, the Pharoah changed his name :from 
Amen-hotep (which means "Amen rests11 ) to Akhnaton (or Akh-
en-Aton) (which means splr1 t-o:f-Ato~)~ or Chu-en-Atsn (the 
brilliancy or glory of the solar disk) or Khu-en-Aten or 
2 Aakh-en-Aten (spirit soUl •L of Aten). · In the slxth year of 
1. Breasted, James, A History or Egypt, pp. 363, 364. 
2. Brown, Br1an, The 1tlisdom of the Eg.yptians, p. 2o. 
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of his reign, he proclaimed the Aton worship to be the 
state-re-ligion, and that all the subj eats ot' Akhnaton t s 
Empire were requtred to worship only the One God--Aton ! But 
one class of the community through all Egypt, the most pow-
erful and influential class, that of' the priests, opposed 
hi m under the 1 eadership of the strong priesthood of Amon 
( or Amen) of Thebes. Because or this unexpected opposition, 
Akhnaton was compelled to move from the cap1 tal of his king-
dom in Thebes to Amarna where he butl t a new splendid c1 ty 
under the engtneering or Bek, the Egyptian sculptor and the 
royal court archi teet, and· called the new city Akh19to ~Jr or 
Chut-en-Aten (the mighty city of the Horizon of Aten) • A 
magni f'l cent temple for the Aton was bu11 t in '.AkttJU1!Q ru besides 
the d1f:rerent pal aces that were bull t :for the Pharoah and 
h is family. In the te.npl e the Pharoah, .Akhn :!t asn expounded 
to his follow·ers the new creed and the doctrines o:f the 
A ten. A certain Meryra1 accepted the Pharoah t s teachings 
about the Aten with sreat readiness and enthusiasm and it 
was to him that Akhnaton now handed over the office of the 
11 H1gh Priest of the Aton in the City of the Horizon of .Aton •11 
The A ton t s Hymns and the Psalms. · 1-iany hymns were 
composed in honour of Aton by Akhnaton htmselr which were 
II II preserved on the walls o:f the temple at the city of Aton. 
One of these hymns is ranked among the p oems of antiquity 
and there 1s great sim1lari ty ot· this hymn o:f Aton and 
1. ~'leigall, Arthur, Akhnaton Pharoah or E&pt, p. 138. 
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Psalm 104 in the Book o:r the P sa.lms in the Old Te sta!Ilent of 
the H o.ly Bi bl e. A p araJ..l el ·vTill show this si mil ari ty most 
clearly: 
.AKHNATON' S HYMN 
The world is in darkness 
like the dead. Every lion 
cometh ~orth ~rom his den; 
all serpents sting. Dark-
ness relgns. 
1vhen thou risest in the 
horlzon ••• the darkness is 
banished ...• then in all the 
world they do their work. 
All trees and plants 
nourish ••• the birds f'lutter 
in the marshes •••• all sheep 
dance· upon their f eet. 
The ships sail upstream 
alike. The flsh in the rlv-
er 1 eap before thee; and 
thy rays are in the midst 
of' the great sea. 
How manirold are all thy 
works. Thou dldst create 
the earth according to thy 
desire •.•• men, all cattle •• 
• • all that are upon the 
earth. 
Thou hast set a Nile ln 
heaven that it may · fall :t'or 
them, making n ood a upon 
the mountains •.•• and restor-
ing thelr f'ields. The Nile 
in heaven is for the ser-
vice or the strangers, and 
:t'or the cattle of every 
land. 
Thou makest the seasons 
..•• Thou hast made the dis-
tant heaven 1n order to rise. 
Therein, dawnlng, shining 
PSAL~I 104 
Thou makest the·· dark-
ness and 1 t is night, where-
in all the beasts of the 
forest creep forth. The 
young lions roar after 
their prey they seek their 
meat from God. 
The sun ri seth, they 
get them away, and lay 
them down in their dens. 
Ivian goes forth unto his 
work and .to his 1 abour 
until the evening. 
The trees of the Lord 
are full of sap •..• where-
in the birds make their 
nests ••. ~ the high hills 
are a ref uge for wild 
goats. 
Yonder-:.. i s the sea, 
great and wide •••• where-
in are •••• both s:nall and 
great beasts. There go 
the ships. 
0 Lord, how manifold 
are thy works. In w1 sdom 
hast thou made them all. 
The earth is full o~ thy 
creatures. 
He wat ereth the hills 
from above: the earth 1s 
filled w1 th the fruits of 
thy works. He bringeth 
~orth grass for the cat-
tle, and green herb for 
the service of man. 
a.:f'ar off,. and returning. 
The world is in thy hand, 
even as Thou hast made them. 
\men Thou hast risen they 
live; . when Thou se t test 
they die. By thee man li v-
eth. 
Akhnaton ruled twenty years. 
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He appointed the moon 
for certain seasons, and 
the sun knoweth his going 
down. 
These all wait up Thee. 
vfuen thou givest them 
(food), they gather 1 t; 
and when Thou openest Thy 
hands they are fill ed 
v;ith good. '\'Then Thou 
hidest Thy·~· face they are 
troubled: Y.Then Thou tak-
est away fheir breath 
they die. · 
During this period of 
Akhnaton' s rule, Aton was the "one God" that was adored and 
worshipped in all the Egyptian Empire, because he, as we 
have seen, suppressed and abolished the worship of the var-
ious cults. After Akhnaton' s death, the ancient . Egyptians 
turned back to the worship of those cults and rejected Aton. 
Sigmund Freud in his work, Moses and I•1onothe1 sm, says 
that Akhnaton' s religion 11 was a strict monotheism, the f'iret 
u2 
attempt of its kind in the history of the world. Freud 
says, too, that Moses was an Egyptian, not a Hebrew, and he 
lived in the days of Akhna.ton, and if Moses· ''transmitted to 
the Jews his own religion, then it was that of Akhnaton, the 
Aton religion • 11 3 If what Freud says were true then Akhnaton 
can be considered the one who put the foundation of mono-
theism in Juda.l sm, Christianity, and I siam. Chri at was the 
full, complete, and supreme revelation of the One and True 
1. Wei gall, Arthur, Op. c1. t.,. pp. 155, 156. 
2. Freud, Sigmund, r-loses and Monotheism, p. 21. 
3 • 1.!2!.9:., p • 27. 
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God. He was God incarnate or as Paul says, Christ was ''God 
manifest in the flesh~" (I Tim. 3:16). 
There are those, among them Pfeiffer, who say that 
the infiuence of Akhnaton on religions ou ts1de of Egypt 
can not be proved, even if the hymn o:f' Aton innuenced 
Psalm 104. 
Akhnaton and Amos. ~men the llf'e of Ak:hnaton ls 
care:f'ully studied one cannot fail to be struck by the simi-
larity between his life and the life of A11os in spite of 
the differences that exist between them. 
1. Dlf:f'erence Between Ak:hnaton and Amos. Ak:hnaton 
was a Pharoah of Egypt who ruled Egypt around twenty years 
about B.c. 1370 and he comes from the n1neteenth Egyptian 
dynasty. Amos was a Hebrew who llved in Palestine around 
B.C. ·r59. Akhnaton was a king of Egypt while Amos '\'las a 
sycamore-dresser and a shepherd and then a prophet. 
2. Similarity Between Akhnaton and Amos. Akhnaton 
and Amos were both religlous 1 eaders and re:f'ormers. The 
religion of Egypt in the days of k~naton was decaying 
with polythei am and ceremoni ali am and Akhna.ton was the one 
who started a rellgious reformation to puri:f'y 1 t and estab-
11 sh a new system of religion. Judaism in the days of Amos 
was decaying w1 th ri tual1 sm and the life of the Israeli tea 
was full of brl bery and injustice and .. 1.\.lllo s was the Prophet 
who started the religious re:f'ormation in his d ays. 
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Akhnaton and Amos were cons1dered heretics by their 
people. When Akhnaton started the spiritual revolution and 
his new religion, the Egyptians cons1dered him a heretic. 
He was really the first heretic in that land because in the 
whole long history of ancient Egypt, no other Pharoah or 
any other person was brave enough . to start any spirt tual re-
formation. Amos, too; was considered a heretic by the Jews 
of his days when he started to preach, according to Pfeiffer, 
a new notion of God and his requ1rements. 
Akhnaton and Amos were strongly opposed by · the priests 
of their days. The priesthoods in all Egypt especially the 
11 priests of Amon" at Thebes strongly opposed him when he 
began his religious movement. Amos, too, was stron gly 
opposed by .Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, vlhen he started 
to preach to puri-fy Judai am. 
Both Akhnaton and Amos emphasized monotheism. Akhna-
ton wi shed to make the worship of the Aton the only cult in 
all Egypt to the exclu sion of all the other gods. He taught 
the existence of one supreme God-Aton. Aton was the un-
seen, al!I11ghty, and ever-last ing power that made itself 
~anifest in the solar disk . in the sky and was the source of 
l1fe in heaven and earth and the underworld .1 It is true 
that J:•Ioses before Amos i nduced the Israeli tea to worship 
one God-Jehovah; but Amos proc.1a1med tha t He was the God 
1. Brown, Brian, The 1rl1sdom of the Eg.yptians, p. 25. 
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o:f justice and later on Second Isa.1a.h made monotheism clear 
in the JeWish religion. 
Akhnaton and Amos were both broad-minded because both 
of them could see that the One God was not only the One God 
of their people but He was equally the God of other peoples. 
Aton as conceived by Akhnaton was not the God o:f the Egyp-
tians only but he was the Father of all ma:1 kind and that 
the Syrians and t h e Nubians were under his protection as 
well as the Egyptians .1 Amos taught that Jehovah was not 
only the God of the Hebrew Fathers, not only the God of' 
Israel and Judah but al. so the God of other nations, the 
God of the Ethiopians, Egyptians, Babylon1ans, and other 
nations o!' the world. Pfeiffer seys that Amos said that 
Jehovah was the ruler of. mankind but does not (except in 
some doxologies added to his book) regard Jehovah as the 
Creator of heaven and earth and t ha t Second Isaiah 1 s the 
f1rst expli c1 t monothei at. 
Both Akhnaton and Amos had great zeal to spread 
thelr belief's among the people of their days ;-:, and paid 
little attention to what might ha.ve happened or befallen 
them from the people who considered them heretics and strong-
ly opposed t h em and they both were ready to su ·:'fer a.nd sac-
r1f"1Ce the1r lives for the sake of their be..Liefs. 
Akhnaton and Ch ristianity. Weigal.l in his book about 
1. We1gall, Arthur, Akhnaton Pharoah of' Ee;ypt, p. 190. 
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Akhnaton tr1. ed to make it clear that the conception of' the 
Aton by Akhnaton does not differ from the conception of' God 
by the Christians for the Aton, as was conceived by him, 
was as God is conceived by them. Akhnaton attributed every 
quality to the Aton that the Christians attribute to God. 
The Aton to Akhnaton is the same God as Ohri stians concelve 
him. More than that ·wei gall sees closer resemblance in the 
teachings of Christ to the religion of .Akhnaton than to that 
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob and says if the faith of the 
Hebrew patriarchs is the lineal ancestor of the Christian 
fa1 th, the creed of Akhnaton is its isolated prototype. 
Gpd might have, 'i1eigal l adds, revealed himself in Egypt to 
Akhnaton and been more clearly understood there than ever 
he ,rae in Syria or Pal. estine before Ohri at .1 
Like the God of the Christians the Aton of Akhna ton 
was the tender father of all cre9.tion. He was the "Lord 
of Love'', 2 the loving Father of' all men, 1 s ever present 
and ever mindful of his people. He hears "the sigh when 
dropped from the lips of the babeil; no 1 amb bleat ad for 1 ts 
mother but the female Aton quickened and hastened to soothe 
it. He was the loving "Father and r~1other ·of all that he 
-
had made, 11 who li at ens 11 When the chi-clienr: cri eth in the 
egg- shell" and gives him life. He was the tender nurse 
who creates the man-child in woman and sootheshim that he 
1 • ~., pp • l 00' 101 • 
2 • Ibid • , p • 10 4 • 
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may not weep: His beams were "beauteous w1 th love. He was 
~ 
very rich in love", "thy love is great and ..Large 11 says one 
of Akhnaton's Psalms. "Thou ±"illest the t ·flo lands of Egypt 
w1 th thy love'~ .1 
As the Hebrew Psalmist . said of' God, 11Like as a father 
.. 
pitieth his ch i ldren, even sols the Lord merciful 11 (Psalm 
103:13), so the Aton was compassionate, was merciful, was 
gentle and tender; he knew not anger and there was no wrath 
in him and his overfloWing love reached down the paths of 
life from mankind to the beasts •2 
Akhnaton urged the disk worshippers to worship Aton 
in truth and taught his disciples to address their Maker3 
as Christ taught his disciples to address God Father which 
art in Heaven. (!'1att. 6 :9) • 
Pfeiffer comments on this by saying that !lei gall 
tends to exaggerate and Akhnaton did nJ t regard Aton as the 
Father in heaven in the Christian sense. 
Aton was the God of goodness4 just the same as the 
God of the Christians and the Jews. Aton was the "wall of 
brass of a million cubits" as David called God "a strong 
tower of defense." Akhnaton 1 s God-Aton, like· the God of 
the Christians loved truth, "frankness, sincerity, straight-
for\vardness, honesty, and veraoi ty" were his qualities. He 
II II rt t h i i d was the living truth. I have set rut n my nwar 
1 • Wei gall, Op. cit., -P. 105. 
2. Loc. cit. 
3. Weigal.l; Op. cit., P• 102 
4. ~., lOb. 
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parts", says one of' Aton 1 s followers, 11 and faJ. sehood in my 
loathing; f or I know that the King rej~iceth in truth ."1 
Akhnaton did not allow any graven imag e to be made of 
A ton b ecause the True God, said the Pharoah, had no form .2 
But, like Christianity, the religion of Aton had a symbol 
and its symbol was the sun's disk. The sun disk was wor-
shipped under the p resentation of a large c1 rcle from the 
lower h emisphere of which projected nume·rous hands and arms 
which presented t c) the worshipp ers the Ankh or the symbol. of 
life .3 
Akhnaton was the "son of God 11 , th E Son of' the sun, 
the Son of A ton by traditional right. The ancient Egypti ana 
believed that the Pharoah was of divine origin, although 
born of mort al mother yet con ceived of 11 The Holy Spirit ." 4 
Ivlany of' the Chri stian belie:fs like the bali ef in the 
Day of· Judgement, the future life a.:rter death and r e surrection 
and heaven and h ell, were not only taught by Akhnaton in re-
lation to his God-Aton, but they were general belief's of' the 
anciE·nt Egyp tians as will be explained l a ter. 
Bef'ore coming to conclusion about the gods t h at t h e 
ancient Egyptians worshipp ed, here are a few summary notes: 
(a) The ancient Egyptians worShipped diff'erent kinds 
of' gods: animal gods lik e dog s and c a ts; animal-headed gods 
1 • -I bid • ' p . 111 • 
2. Ibia., P. 103. 
3. Rawlinson, George, History of k1cient Egypt, pp. 363, 364. 
4. Ludwi g , Emil, The Ni l e-:-The Li:f'e Story of· a River, p. 3tsb. 
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like Horus and Anubis; cosmic gods like Ra and Hapi, the Nile; 
human gods like the Pharoah and Osiris; abstract gods like 
Ptah and Hathor; and foreign gods like Baal and Ashtaroth. 
(b) To the ancient Egyptians these gods were mortal. 
(1) They might suffer while alive; one myth told how Ra, as 
he \val ked on earth, was bitten by a ser!)ent and suffered 
torments; (2) The gods were also supposed to share in a 
life like men; offerings of food and drink were constantly 
supplied to them and laid upon the al tara; and (3) The 
gods were said to have grown old and feeble; Ra, the sun-god 
became old, Osiris was siain, and Orion, the great hunter of 
the heavens, killed and ate the gods. These characteristics 
of the gods and the many instances or tombs of gods--all show 
that immortality was not a divine attribute of the gods. 
(c) Vfuenever we can trace back polytheism to its 
earliest stages we find it resulted from combinations of 
monotheism.1 Osiris, Isis, and Horus, so familiar as a 
triad--were found at first as separate uni ta in different 
places; Isis as a virgin goddess and Horus as self-existent 
god. Each c1ty appeared to have but one god belonging to it, 
to whom others were added. 
(d) The ancient Egyptian religion was polythelsti c 
in features and monothel stic in reality because the ancient 
1. Brown, Br1an, The vfisdom of the EgYPtians, p. 43. 
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Egyptians worshipped these gods as, according to Edwards, 
ren ections of one omnipresent Dei t;-, and as, according 
to Breasted, symbols of the d1 vine being u just as the winged 
sun-disk wa s a symbol of the sun. " 2 
(e) That the ancient Egyptian religion was poly-
thei stic to the general public or vast mass o:f' the popula-
tion a..'rld monotheistic to the 1 earned and to the minds o'f 
the intelligent and initiated .is a. well !mown -P a.ct.3 
(f) Akhnaton was the first explicit monotheist in 
ancient Egypt because he started the worShip of one God--
The Aton ~ 
1. Edwards, Amelia .B., Pharoahs • . Fellah a and Explorers, p. 228. 
2. Breasted, James H., The Conquest of Civilization, p. 59. 
3 . Rawlinson, Georg.e, History of' .Ancient Ee;ypt, p. 313. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE RELIGIOUS BELIEFS 
The Egyutian View or Creation 
From the very beginning of time, man has wondered 
and speculated on the nature and origin of the world and 
connected such questions lU th his religion and the-ology. 
The ancient Egyptians had t\'lO v1 ews about the formation of 
the earth~ 
1. That the earth had been made a~d brought to being 
by the word of a god, who when he uttered any name caused 
the object thereby to exist. The god, Thoth, was the prin-
cipal creator. This idea probably belonged to a period soon 
after the age of the animal gods. 
2. The second Vl ew about the formation of the earth 
was tha t the god, Ptah, framed the world as an artificEr, 
Wl.th t h e aid of eight Khnumu, or earth-gnomes. This idea 
belonged to the p eriod and the theology of the abstract gods. 
The primitive Egyptians seemed to h ave been content w~ th the 
eternity o:f mat.ter, and only personified nature when they 
described space, Shu, as sep arat ing the sky, Nut, from the 
earth, Seb. This is akin to and resembles the separat ion o:f 
Chaos into sky and sea in Genesis. 
The anc1 ent Egyptians called the sun the egg and they 
thought that it was laid by the pr1m1 tive goose. In later 
times, they sald t hat 1 t was .1 aid by a god, or modelled by 
Ptah. It seems that t h is g oose was a primitive tale tha t 
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was adapted to 1 at.er theology. 
The ancient Egypt.ians thought that the sky was up-
h eld by four pillars which were lat.er connected w1 th the 
. gods of the four quarters; but the primitive four pillars 
were represented together, W1 th the capttal s one over the 
other, in the signdad, the emblem o t stability. These 
!!light have belonged to the Osiris cycle, as he was 1'Lord of 
II d pillars, daddu, an his center in the Delt.a was named 
Daddu from the pillars.l 
The creation of life was variously relat.ed . and attri-
buted to different great go~s whom the ancient Egyptians 
worshipped. The creation of life was attributed to. Osiris, 
Amon, Atnu, or .Khnumu. The mode was ~nly defined by t.he 
theorJ..sts of Heliopolis who imagined that the god Atnu self'- -
produced Seb and Nut, and they in turn other gods, f'rom 
whom at l a st sprang mankind. 
These cosmogenic theories were not important articles 
of' belief to . the ancient Egyptians. They were rather assump-
tions of' what the gods· were likely to have done similar to 
the acts of· men. The creation by the word of a god .was the 
more elevated idea, and 18 parallel to the creation in the 
Book of Genesis. 
The conc~tion of the ancient Egyptians · of the na~ure 
of' the world was that of a great plain, over which the sun 
1 • Brown, BrJ..an, The Vfisdom of the Egyp ti ana, p. 38. 
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passed by day, a.nd beneath which it travelled through the 
hours of night. Th.e movement of the sun was -supposed to be 
that of f'loating on the heavenly ocean, figured by its being 
in a bo at, which was p robably an expression for 1 ts flota-
tion. The elaboration of the nature of the regions t h rough 
which the a~ passed at night belonged to the Ra theology, 
and only recognized the kingdom of Osiris qy placing it in 
one of the hours of night. The old conception of· the dim 
realm of the cemetery-god Seker occupied the fourth and the 
fifth hours; the sixth hour was an approach to the Osiride 
region, and the seventh hour was the kingdom of Osiris. 
Each hour was separated by gates, which were guarded by 
demons who need to be controlled by magic formulae. 
The Future Life or the Psychology of the Eg..vptians. 
From the earliest times the ancient Egyptians held a 
strong belief in a future life. Budge tells us that the 
one doctrine which lived persistently and unchanged in the 
Egyptian mind for five thousand years is that of future 
life .1 Steindorff says that the an cient Egyptians f ailed 
no less completely to achieve a consistent set of ideas re-
garding man's destiny in the life after death. Rooted d e ep-
l y in the hearts of the people was at least the belief that 
death was re ally not the end of everything but rather that 
man would continue to live on exactly as on earth, provided 
1. Budge, E. A. "'ifallis, The Nile--Notes For the Travellers 
In Egypt, p. 73. 
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that the condi tiona necessary for continued existence were 
fulfilled. It is because of this belief of the future life 
that the ancient Egyptians supplied the deceased with food 
and drink and filled his tomb w1 th thousands or loaves, 
geese, oxen, beer and all the good things by which he could 
live in the life hereafter. Or if the deceased had the 
means, established endowments the income of which he coUld 
live in the life hereaft.er. Or if he had surviving children 
or other close relatives piety required that they go ;forth 
to the cemetery in order to deposit t·ood and drink offering 
at the tomb. It is strange enough that most of the Egyptian 
beliefs concel\'Iling the life hereafter do not di f fer very 
much from the beliefs of the Christians and the Muslims. The 
roots of these two religions about the future life can be 
traced to the religion of the ancient Egyptians. 
The Parts of Man. According to the beliefs of the 
anclent Egyptians the individual consisted of many parts. 
I•Iurl.son says that the Egyptians believed that man was com-
posed of eight parts: the body; the double or Ka; the soul; 
the sp1r1 t; the heart; the v1 tal function; and the shadow. 
The functions of some of these were never c.learly dist1ngu1shed1-
The body belonged to this world, freed from all its 
most corruptible portions, was preserved by being filled 
with bitumen, spices, and aromatic drugs, and having been 
1. Murison, Ross, History of Egypt, p. 84. 
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bandaged in many folds of linen, lay in its tomb, ready to 
take part in the li f' e which was was inherited by those who 
were deemed worthy of it. .ft'or the preservation of the boa.y, 
the great tombs anu the grea t pyra~ids were built. The 
three Great Pyramids of Gizeh a.nd the other pyra~ids were 
built originally for the preservation or the body. The 
great necropolis at the old anc1 ent capitals of Egypt, --at 
Memphis, Abydos, Amarna and Thebes were care:fully kept by 
the Egypti ana. The mummif'i cation of these bod1 es wa.s one 
of the e.rts which the Egyptians knew thousands or years ago. 
The body of' the human being was to be kept from decay by 
means of spices, gums, bitumens, and natron. The art of 
mummification was carried on by a special guild of men who 
recelved their appointment by law. Bodies were mwnmifie1d 
by three different ways and the price was paid according 
to the· manner in which the work was done. In the first and 
most expensive way of mummification the intestines were 
totally removed from the body through a hole in the side 
I 
with a sharp Ethiopian stone and the brain was extracted 
through the nose by means of an iron probe. The intestines 
were c.l eaned and washed in palm wine and then were placed 
in jars after covering them with aroma tic gums. The cavity 
in the body was :flil ed w1 th myrrh, cassia, and other fra-
grant substances and was sewn up again. Then the body was 
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to be laid in natron for seventy days. In the Bible 
(Gen. 50:3) the number of days is forty. After that the 
body was to be washed again and then wrapped in linen 
smeared on their sides W1 th gum. The price of m.um.mifi cation 
for a body in this way .was a talent of silver, that is about 
250 pounds or about $750.00.1 The second way of mummifica-
tion was cheaper. The cost was 22 minae or about 60 pounds 
or about $118.00. In this method the brain was not removed 
at all and the intestines were dissolved and removed in a 
fluid state. The body was laid in salt or natron which 
d1 ssolved everything except the skin and the bones. The 
third way of embalming was the cheapest and was employed 
for the masses of the people. Its cost was very little and 
consisted of clean sing the body by injecting strong astrin-
gent and then salting it for se-venty days. 
The soul actually belonged to another world to whiCh 
it would return. The spirit was not confined to the earth 
but could ascend to the celestial gods and live with them. 
This spirit could become unl ted with the sun-god Ra, and with 
hi m traversed the heavens in his golden boat or walked the 
earth with t h e living.2 
The heart of' man was weighed in the seal es of jus-
tice and balanced by the god of truth as we shall see later. 
1. Budge, E. A. \•/allis, The Ni.Le, NQtes for Travellers In 
Egypt, p. 214. 
2. Perry, tTa.lter Scott, Egypt the Land of the Temple 
Builders, p. 50. 
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The Ka or the double was an important part of the hu-
man being. The Ka was the exact counterpart of the body and 
was confined to the earth, though free to move where it would. 
The existence of the Ka was dependent on the body which was 
carefully kept and pr.eserved by embalming and mummifying as 
was previously expJ.ained. If it. were not for the Ka, the 
ancient Egyptians woUld not have paid much attention to the 
body either by trying to preserve it by mummification or by 
bui~ding tombs and pyramids. Statues were put here and there 
in the tombs, so that in case some unforeseen accident should 
happen to the mummy, the Ka would find the- statue and make it 
its perpetua~ home. The Ka was the portion of the personality 
to which offering were made and supplies of different foods 
were put in the tomb. The priest was considered to be the 
servant of the Ka. 
Mulhern says there is, indeed, little difference be-
tween the Egyptian concept of the Ka and that of the soul in 
the Greek and Christian thought and that Sayee says that 
Plato's doctrine of Ideas was a development from that of the 
Ka. •1 He continues to say that in painting., sculpture, draw-
ings, etc. The Ka was depicted side by side with the body it 
occupied, for the Egyptians reduced all abstractions to con-
crete !'orm and that the Ka was thought to hover around the 
mummy but, should become the abode of the Ka. and 1 t was be-
l. Mulhern, James, A History of Education, p. o9. 
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lieved that the Ka would eventually return to the body and 
restore it to life, doctrine akin to that of Resurrection .1 
Ed ward says: 
11 
'Life' as the translation of the Ka, makes sense 
of a p assage in the Book of the Dead (Chap. X..X..C'<:), the 
obscurity of which was long since pointed out by IJir. 
LePage Renorf. The deceased, addressing the heart-
scarab says, 'En tul-t Ka em Khat-a' , whl ch 1 s currently 
rendered, 'Thou art aKa in my body'-- a phrase devoid 
of meaning . if Ka be translated as 'double' or genius', 
but which is perfectly intelligible if read as 'Thou 
· art . life in my body', the heart being the most essential 
vital of organs, and the heart-scarab being placed in-
s t de the chest of the mun~y as a substitute for the 
actual of life from mother to child points clearly t~ 
the true meaning of the ph rase, Entuk Ka em Khat-a • 11 
The Earthly Provision For the Ka. For the Ka earth-
ly provisions were laid in the grave w1 th the body. Cakes 
of bread and other food were put with the deceased one in 
the tomb. The food offerings were usually burnt at a 
burning place in the mouth of the cemetery valley and the 
ashes were put in jars which were placed in the grave. Be-
sides these j ar s that were filled w1 th the ashes, there 
were jars of l'fater and beer and ointment. Combs, hairpins, 
and other toilet objects were provided. There were weapons 
as large knives, daggers of flint and copper. All these 
were put with the dead and are found in almost every tomb 
that is di s covered in the present time. The Egyptians, 
knowing that the living man nourished his life--his Ka--
with meats an d drinks, they naturally and naively concluded 
1. Ivlulhern, James, A Hi story of :E:ducation, p. 69. 
2. Loc. cit. 
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from their concrete ·point of view, that meats and drinks 
were necessary to the eXistence of the Ka wh en its partner-
Ship vdth the body should be dissolved. It was, in fact, 
because the Ka was the life that it required nourishment; 
and because it wa s of divine origin that it survived the 
death of the body. The starvation of the Ka was therefore 
a !llore grievous cal amity than the destruction of the body. 
The body could be replaced by a statue or even by a painting; 
but the extinction of the Ka meant the extinction of the 
d i vine sp 3.rk--the annihilation of the dead man's p rospects 
of ultimate reunion with his Ka. In a word, it meant the 
lo sa of i!lrnortal i ty •1 Glanville tell a us that when a man 
of position died, he made arrangements in his vlill for part 
of the revenue from his estate to be devoted to the upkeep 
of of"fering and 11 bations in his t omb; and the 11 Ka 11 pr1 est 
as he was called, who was paid from this allowance, could 
buy food from the temple priests which had already been 
offered to the god, and was therefore sanctified, and 
\'lhi ch he in turn offered to the 11 Ka" or double of the de-
p arted man. In that case, the actual consumer was the 
2 11 Ka" priest. 
The Day of Judgment. Long before the Jews, Christians, 
and the Muslims, the ancient Egyptians be.li eved in the Day 
of Judglil ent. They believed t hat after death the soul · had 
1. l.£!..£., P• 130. 
2. Glanville, s. R. K., Dail]!! Life in ~L\.ncient Egypt, pp • 43 , 
44. 
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to seek the Happy Land. The en trance to this Happy Land was 
located far away beyond the mountains of the west, through 
the Judgme,nt Hall of Osiris. · The road leading to that Hall 
was full of' dangers because the evil spiri te, sWines, apes, 
crocodiles and the serpent Apep and other fierce beast a 
were hunting and fishing on this road for wandering ignorant 
souls. Only those who were previously instructed in the 
Sacred Books and read them in their life-time and had the 
important passages written upon their coffins and bandages 
and had their amulets, only those needed not to rear evil. 
\men danger threatened to destroy them or to rob them of 
the charms and magic which would enable them to enjoy the 
herea:rter to the fullest, they merely had to report the 
appointed charm or just show the proper amulet and the dan-
ger soon vanished and dlsappeared. On arriving at the 
House of Osiris, the soul must first pass nine artie, each 
with three guardians. The soul must pass also t\'Tenty-five 
pylons vT1th one guardian apiece. If he failed to repeat 
certain hymns, entrance would be forbidden. At the great 
door he had to repeat hymns to Ra and Osiris and entered the 
Hall. Waiting to pronounce judgment was Oslris, the god of 
the dead, seated on a throne set upon water from whi ch 
sprang a lotus. Osiris was surrounded by :rorty-t'\'to juror 
gods. The soul had to address each one of these forty-two 
juror gods by name and declare bEfore every one o~ them 
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that he was not guilty o~ a certain sin, thus declaring that 
he never committed any o~ the ~orty-two 1 NJgative Co~essions'. 
The man declared that he had not robbed with violence, done 
violence to any man, killed man or woman, made light bushel, 
acted deceit~ully, stolen things o~ the gods, lied, spoke 
evil words, invaded any man's land, slaughtered animals 
belonging to the gods, never put his land in quarrel, never 
turned the running water of the Nile out of its course. Hi s 
declaration that he had not committed · any of these forty-two 
sins checked and tested by Anubis, the jackal-headed god 
who weighed his heart in the scale of justice against the 
feather of righteousness, the goddess Maat, the scribe, 
Thoth , the Ibis-headed god, recorded the result. Anumit 
the eater o~ the dead, a horrible beast composed of the 
parts of three animals, sits close by. Horus then took 
the man , who had done no evil and whose heart was true 
and righteous, and led him to the presence o~ Osiris. 
Osiris restored to the justified soul his sight and his voice 
and gave him bread and wine and permitted him to pass to 
the Abode of the Blest. 
The Elysian Fields. The Elysian Fields was the 
Paradise or the Heaven of the Ancient Egyptians. The justified 
s oul was supposed to g o upward until it could enter and leave 
the boat .of the sun or become completely identified with t ~e 
Sun-god Re.. The ancient Egyptians be ieved that this future 
.life was .an exact reproduction of the pr esent. In the ~uture 
life they considered themselves to be vassals of Osiris. 
They worked in the fields, ploughing, sowing, watering and 
harvesting. When Osiris had to fight Set or the dragon 
or the serpent, they joined him in his war against the 
enemy . In their leisure they used to go hunting . or go for 
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a walk in the cool beside the heavenly water or listen to the 
music and there they enjoyed the company and society of wives, 
children and friends. To escape labour in this heaven there 
were small magic images, called Uashabti, or respondents, 
which were buried with the dead and when the dead was called 
upon to work, the Uashabti did the work for them, thus leaving 
the dead free to enjoy themselves without any interruption. 
Such was the Paradise of the ancient Egyptians and their 
Heaven - The Elysian Fields. 
Lake of Fire. Those souls whose hearts were found 
wanting when they were weighed in the Hall of Judgment by 
Anubis, those whose hearts were not true and righteous were 
rejected and could never go to the Elysian Fields with the 
righteous and the good. There was a Lake of Fire which 
awaited them where Aruwit, the Devourer of Shades, the 
horrible beast was sitting and the wicked died "the second 
death", ate the food of the fi 1 th, 1 aid upon beds of 
torment, and lived in the Land of Darkness. Thus the ancient 
Egyptians believed in a hell where the wi eked and the bad 
had to be rewarded according to their deeds in their life 
before death. 
CHAPTER VII 
THE SACRED BOOKS 
The religious literature of the ancient Egyptians 
included a number of works like the Book of the Dead, the 
Book of the Other World and the Book of the Gates. 
The Book of the Dead is the most important of all 
these religious books and its name in the Ancient Egyptian 
language, the Hieroglyphic, is per em hru, which means 
"Coming forth by day"1 • According to Davis, there are 
165 Chapters in the Book of the Dead. It was considered 
by the Egyptians as an inspired work and it was Thoth 
himself who spoke and revealed the will of the gods and 
the mysterious nature of divine things to man. Portions 
of the book are expressly stated to have been written by 
the very finger of Thoth himself and· to have been the 
composition of the Great God. 2 The Book of the Dead is 
divided into sections which include certain groups of 
Chapters. There is the Osirin section on the kingdom of 
Osiris and the service of it. There is a theological 
section , a set of incantations, formula for the restoration 
of the heart, for the protection of the soul from the spirits 
and the serpents in the hours of night, charms to escape 
from the dangers and the perils ordained by the gods, an 
account on the Paradise of Osiris and a different version 
I Brown, Brian, The Wisdom of the Egyptians, p. 125. 
2 Davis, Charles H. s., The Egyptian Book of the Dead, 
pp. 54, 55. 
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of his kingdom and judgment. There is Sl account of the 
reunion of the soul and the body. The magic formula was for 
the use of the deceased to enable him after death to reach 
the Elysian Fields and enjoy himself there. One who was 
ignorant of these magical formula must as soon as he sets 
out on his journey after death inevitably perish, but ohe 
who was acquainted with the prescription by the stu~ of 
these magical formula would certainly pass the dangers and 
enter into the bliss, the Osirin kindgom. Besides these 
portions of the magical formula and the account of the 
reunion of soul and body, there were also charms for the 
pres ervation of the body and for making amulets together 
with various portions of popular beliefs. An important 
part of the Book of the Dead is Chapter 125 called The 
Negative Confess~ons, "a collection of hymns, recitations, 
selections, spells, 8.nd incantatfons which comprise a great 
part of the religious literature of Egypt". 1 Thus the 
contents of the Book of the Dead are very varied and 
- 2 
comprehensive. 
Budge tells us that selections of the Book of the 
Dead were written in the hieratic character upon the coffins 
of the dead as early as the XIIth dynasty and this practice 
was continued down to the time · of · the RomanEmpire.3 The 
1 
2 
3 
Mulhern, James, A History of Education, p. 70. 
Zi ncke , Barham • Egyp,_t_o_J'_t;..;;h~e;;.._P;;..h;;.;._a..;..r_o_a..;;.h;;.;;s;...:,:.....;;F..;..e.;...l..;....;..l_a_h...;.s___;an..;;.;.;.;d 
EXElorers, p. 176. 
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walls of tombs were covered with extracts from it and 
scribes and people of rank had buried with them large rolls 
of papyrus inscribed with its principal chap.ters and ornament-
ed with explanation of the text which ran beneath. Many 
parts of the Book of the Dead are obscure and not easy to 
understand. 
The Book of the Other World, the Am Duat, has to do 
with the underworld and was a rival of the Book of the Dead. 
The Book of the Other World dealt with the god Re while the 
Book of the Dead dealt with Osiris. 1 
The Book of the Gates describes the successive twelve 
hours of the night, each hour. fenced off with gates which are 
guarded by monsters. At each gate of the twelve, the right 
spells must be cited and uttered .to subdue the evil powers 
and so pass through with the sun. · 
The religious literature of these Sacred Books of 
the Ancient Egyptians comprised much of the educational 
emphasis of the religion in ancient Egypt. It became 
authoritative and derived its authority from two sources: 
first, because it had to do with the gods that were officially 
worshipped in ancient Egypt; second, it was taught by the 
priests who were the custodians of culture, not only the 
religious but also the secular. Thus the religious literature 
of these Sacred Books took the form of textbooks for religious 
education. 
1 Mulhern, James, A History of Education, p . 70. 
CHAPTER VIII 
SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS 
1. The School of Heliopolis. At Heliopolis or 
the City of the Sun, there was in ancient Egypt the University 
of On or the University of Heliopolis. Budge says that it 
was the greatest and the oldest Egyptian College or University 
for the education of the priesthood and the laity •1 Turk 
' . 
2 
says that Joseph lived here at Heliopolis and was educated. 
According to Biblical sources he married Asenath, the daughter 
of Potiphera, priest of On (Gen.41:45). Probably Moses got 
his education in this University and was instructed in all 
the wisdom and learning of the Egyptians. Zincke says that 
Thales, Solon, Pythogoras, and Plato all studied here end 
Heliopolis was the most celebrated University in the world 
for philosophy and science and that Herodotus found the priests 
here in better repute for their learning than elsewhere in 
Egypt. 3 Probably all those who wished to become priests of 
the religion of the ancient Egyptians attended this University 
of Heliopolis to get their theological education because it 
may have been the only school of its kind in ancient Egypt. 
2~ . Temples. The temples were the principal places 
where the education of the ancient Egyptians in religion took 
place. It was in these temples that the ancient Egyptians 
2 
3 
I . Budge, E. A. Wallis, The Nile--Notes for Travellers in 
Eg~t, p. 221. 
Tur , George o. Illustrated Travel Lectures, p. 23. 
Zincke, Barham. Egypt of the Pharoahs and of the Kidive,p.ll2. 
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could learn something about their religion and their gods, 
because it was here that the .public service and worship 
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were held. Each of the hundreds of gods who were worshipped 
in ancient Egypt had his own temple. 
almost every city, town and village. 
They were built in 
There are many · of 
these ancient and famous temples which the traveller can see 
in Egypt today:- the famous Temple of the Aton at Amarna, 
the Temple of Karnok, the Temple of Thebes, the Temple of 
Osiris at Abydos, the Temple of Amon at Karnak, the Temple 
of Edfu - all these and the ruins of tens and hundreds of 
temples in Lower Middle and Upper Egypt. 
Every temple had at least two m3i n parts: a closed 
dark place, the Holy of Holies, and before it a holy place 
for public worship . This holy place that was used for public 
worship used to cover a wide area so t hat it · cou d hold the 
people who used to come for public worship . Edwards~.ays -
that the area of the Temple of Edfu, which can be seen now, 
1 
cove r s an s~ea of eighty thousand square feet. 
As these temples were built by the Pharoahs they 
spent large sums of money on them. Baikie says ths.t the 
decoration of these temples was magnificent and impressive • . 
As the massive ruins are at the present day, they can convey 
2 but little idea of the splendour of the original building. 
We read of doors made of cedar and bronze, the woodwork 
overlaid with gold; of steel encrusted with gold and precious 
I Edwards, ftJnelia B. A Thousand Miles Up the Nile, pp. 363,4. 
2 Baikie, James The Story of the Pharoahs, P• 355. 
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stones and inlaid with lapis lazuli and maiachite and of 
- floors overlaid with silver, while reliefs which still 
adorn the walls were brilliantly coloured and inscriptions 
were inlaid with coloured pastes. 
Pfeiffer says that these temples were dedicated to 
different gods, not to manifestations of a unique god, and 
the v.o rship there was for the state or the community. 
Individuals prayed to lesser gods (like Catholic saints) 
who specialized in one sphere of life. 
3. Tomb-Chapels. Besides these temples which were 
used for public worship, there were also the tomb-chapels 
of the dead. In these tomb-chapels there _were private 
devotions which took the form of publi'C worship in the 
temple and which required, on a small scale, a staff of 
priests1 who conducted the services in them. 
4. The Home. The Egyptian home was an importsnt 
factor in the educational emphasis of the ancient Egyptian 
religion and the extension of religious education. The 
· home was the school of childhood where children learned the 
first rules of life and the first religious impressions 
by contact with their parents and their playmates. G. Stien-
dorff says that one room of an Egyptian home would contain a 
small chapel with an image or likeness of the god, where the 
family would offer prayer and sacrifice. Most of the gods 
1 Glanville, S.R.K. Daily Life in Ancient Egypt, p. 43. 
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that were adored and worshipped in ancient Egypt, as we have 
seen, were animal gods: cats, dogs, and the like. These 
animal gods ate, slept and lived in the homes with the 
children and the rest of the people of the family. The 
children, then, from their early days, could see the gods, 
pl ey with them and probably could f~ed them. So beaides 
the education which the children used to get from their parents, 
they also les.rned from their own expe,rience when they enjoyed 
the society of their gods in the homes. 
5. Public Schools. In public schools where the 
students used to learn the secular lessons, they also used 
to learn something about religion. All education in anc.ient 
Egypt was under the control of the priests, who were the 
custodians of culture1 and they were the teachers in the 
public schools. So with the lessons of mathematics, music, 
reading and writing, which were taught in the public schools 
of ancient Egypt, there were also courses and lessons about 
religion. 
The educational emphasis of the religion of the ancient 
Egyptians took place in the University of Heliopolis or On, 
in the temples, in the tomb-chapels, in the homes, and in the 
public schools. One can imagine that religionwas emphasized 
in all of ancient Egypt. Hundreds of the temples were built 
for the gods and were s ca.ttered in all of the country. 
1 Mulhern, James, A History of Education, p. 70. 
The Pries ts. 
,. ~ 
' 
Mulhern says that the culture of 
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ancient Egypt was in the hands of all-powerful and weal thy 
priesthoodl and the priestly class controlled nearly all 
of theliterature of the country. This literature was 
predominantly religious. In the social system the Pharoahs 
and their immediate families and the great officials of the 
royal court stood first at the top. The priests occupied 
the second place in the social . system and were the social 
and intellectual aristocracy of the land. The men or 
the army, the artisans, the peasants and the slaves occupied 
the other classes in the social system. The priests, by 
their control of education and the written word, established 
an authority which amounted .to tyranny over the minds of 
the people and the poor were held in submission by fear, 
superstitions, ignorance, and ecclesiastical and political 
tyranny. 
Flinders Petrie in his work, Religious Life In Ancient 
Egypt says that ~he occupations of the priest were more often 
civil than religious" (p.46). The priest was the most 
important man in Egypt after the Pharoahs and he was engaged 
in religious as well as civil and poll tical occupations. 
This is clearly shown in the different titles that he had. 
The priest was the "Great One of Medicine" or of flesh or 
1 Mul~ern, James, A History of Education, p. 69. 
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"limbs 11 • As reconstituting the dissevered body he was 
the "Builder of Flesh''. He was the "Elder of the Community". 
The greatest high priest had oth~ different occupations. 
He was the "Chief, Commander of Workmen"; "The Great Orgsnizer", 
or the "Inundation M~n". In wars snd defence he was the 
"Splendid" or "Warrior" or "General" or nGuardian who leads 
the troops of Horus". Some of his religious titles were: 
"The Great One of Visions", "The Adorer", the "Watcher", the 
"Tongue of God", "Hider of Sins" snd "Opener of the Gates of 
Heaven". The principal titles of the priesthood were: 
"Ur Maan", "Great Seer", "High Priest of Heliopolis","Ur K 
hirp Uban", "Great Director of Workmen", "High Priest of 
Memphis". Ur Due., great of five (or priest?}, high priest 
of Hermopolis. 
Grades. Neter Hem Tep, Chief Divine Servant ~High Priest. 
Neter Hem, second or third lower grades. 
Neter Atef, divine father. 
Neter Hem, divine servant. 
Sem, conducting feasts and ~rship of king; rarely high priest. 
Kherp, director of temples. 
Her, over the temple. 
Kher Reb, reciter of liturgy and spells. 
Uab, lowest grade of regular priests. 
Special positions: Her or Ur, Hekan, over, or great 
one of magic. 
Meti En sa, establisher of protection (by amulets?) 
Scribe of the altars of all the gods. 
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Scribe of the divine writing. 1 
There were four grades of priesthood and the priest 
had to spend about forty-four years from the first grade to 
the fourth grade. The lowest grade was 11 the washed" or 
purified man, wab, who had to examine the animals for 
sacrifice, and perform the routine tasks in the temple. 
He spent four years in this grade. The second grade 
was that of the Kb.erbeb or the learned men, or the "divine 
father" who had to memorize all the liturgy · and spells in good 
voice to make the service effective. The "divine father" 
was responsible for the direction of the service in general 
at the temple and he had to spend twelve years before promo-
tion to the third grade. The th ird grade was that of the 
"third prophet" or the magician who had to deal with magic 
spells. He had fifteen years in this grade before he was 
given the title of the '*second prophet" and he had twelve 
years before he became the first prophet or High Priest. 
1 
"The priesthood was divided into various grades, 
whose titles were different in the different temples. 
The priesthood of Amen in the time of Rameses II had 
four grades. The Munich statu! of the priest 
Bakenkhonsu mentions these grades and shows how a man 
might rise through them. At the sge of sixteen 
Bakenkhonsu was made 'U'eb' priest of Amen, which 
_ was the lowest grade; th~.!lord signifies 'pure' • Having 
served four years in this grade, he was promoted to the 
next rank, that of 'Divine Father', a post which he 
filled for twelve years. He then rose to be the third 
Petrie, W.M. Flinders, 
pp. 49, 50. 
Religious Life in Ancient Egypt, 
prophet of Amen, and had fifteen years' service 
in that grade, when he was promoted to be second 
prophet~ ~ and after twelve years of further service, 
reached the rank of first prophet." 1 
Margaret Murray mentions this same story of 
12l.J_ 
Bakenkhonsu. She says : 
"As the priestly training was the highest form 
of education, the career of Bak-en-Khunso is of · 
interest. He says : 'I passed four years as a' 
little child; I passed twelve years as a youth 
as Chief of the training stables ' of Men-Maat-Re' 
(setekhy 1 of the XIX-The Dynasty). He went direct 
from the training stables to the temple, where he 
became a libation priest, being then sixteen. He 
held that office for four years, and at the e.ge of 
twenty he became a 'divine father' and remained in 
that position for twelve years. He then held the 
post of third prophet of .Amon for fifteen years, 
t hen second prophet of Amon fb r twelve ye ars , and 
f inally when nearly s ixty he obtained the highest 
office of all , the first prophet or High Pri~st of 
Amon, and died at the age of eighty-seven". 
The priests had great authority in ancient Egypt. 
At '.Chebes the priesthood of Amon formed an organization of such 
power and wealth that they controlled nearly all of the actions 
of the Pharoah. Bakenkhonsu, the High Priest of Amon-Ra was 
one of the most important personalities in the land and his 
!~mediate subordinates, the Second, Third and Fourth Priests, 
- as they were c: allod, were usually nobles of the highest rank. 
The High Priest of Ptak at Memphis had great authority but 
1 
2 
Baikie, James, The Story of the Pharoahs, p. 359. 
Murray, :Margaret, The Spl endour That Was Egy:pt, p. 109. 
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of course l esser than that of Bakenkhonsu. When Akhnaton 
started t o emphasi ze t he wor ship of the sun-disk-the Aton 
in a ll the land, the priests of the gods opposed him. The 
priests of Amon at Thebes were strong and compelled Akhnaton 
to move from Thebes which was the capital of his reign to 
Amarna. 
The ministry to the gods in the temple was divided 
into four orders and three seasons. The priest had to serve 
" a month at a time in.~ach seasop. and was free from duty t he 
three months following. This system implied that the priests 
had t heir homes and other affairs apart from the temple service. 
This rotation of the priests is. like the Jewish system as 
expla i ned i n Luke I:5,8. 
"The service of the temple was divided into four 
courses, each one of which served for a linear month 
in rotation; so that the priest was on duty for one 
month and off for the three following." 1 
The Priestesses. Besides the priests who served 
in the temple there were priestesses also. Most of these 
priestesses served and ministered in the temple of the 
goddesses. Rather was the most popular goddess and there 
were sixty-one priestesses and eighteen priests. Neit had 
t wenty-two priestesses as her ministers and no priests at 
all. Tehuti, a goddess, had one priestess and one priest. 
It is known that besides there being priestesses in the 
temples, there were musicians and women who used to dance 
1 Glanville, S.R.K. Daily Life in Ancient Egypt, p. 43. 
and play on the musical instruments like the trumpet, the 
sistrum, the trimbels, and the flute, during the services 
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in the temples. Pictures on the walls of the temples show 
that the priestesses used the musical instruments as they led 
the singing. They shook the sistrum which was a womm.' s 
musical instrument in processions and dances. They used to 
sing and chant the different hymns to the gods and gpddesses 
w ring the service. Petrie tells us tha.t the high priestess 
in Strabos• time at Thebes was of the greatest beauty and 
most illustrious family. She used to take any man she pleased 
for a month and mourned him as if he was dead. This shows 
that the priestess considered herself to be the wife of the 
god, and therefore accepted anyone who impersonated the god, 
as the kings used to impersonate Amon in the eighteenth 
dynasty. Glanville says that women had their proper place 
in the temple services as dancers and singers and in the 
new kingdom few ladies, whether of noble family or not are 
found without the title tt singers" followed by the neme of the 
god to whose temple they were attached. In the case of 
Amon at Thebes a number of these formed a permanent college 
known as the harem of the god, at the head of whom was the 
1 Chief Priestess of Amen. 
Murray says that four professions seem to have been 
open to women: the priesthood~ midwifery, mourning and dancing. 2 
I 
2 
Glanville, S. R. K. Dai1x_ Life in Ancient EgP.t, p. 44. 
Murray, Margaret, T'he--TiplehCbur That Was Egyp ~ p. 104. 
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The priestesses used to have titles in the temples 
as did the priests. Here are some of the titles of the 
priestesses: 
"Neter Hemt, divine wife of Amen, high priestess of .Thebes. 
Urt Kheneru Ne Amen, great one of the harem of Amen. 
A hyt, priestees of various gods. 
Sesheshet, sistrum player. 
Shemoyt, musician of various gods."l 
The priests and priestesses ~ere highly paid for 
their services in the temple in ancient Egypt. It seems 
that their position was highly esteemed. Their financial 
conditions were much better than the priests and the 
ministers of any other time - even of today. !tis said 
that the priests in ancient Egypt owned one-third of the 
land at a time. Their payment was made partly from the revenue 
in kind from the temple estates, partly from the booty taken 
in foreign conquest, and partly from private offerings in 
food. Ludwig in his work, The Nile, gives us an idea about 
the riches of the priests when he says: 
1 
"To amass great wealth, many cattle, and much 
land, was the passion of the priests; that alone 
secured them pleasure and power, for what poured 
into the temple and belonged to it was in fact 
their property. On lists such as are to be found 
Petrie, w. M. Flinders, Religious Life in Ancient Egypt,p.50. 
in the tombs of the great Pharoahs, we read as 
priestly property in Thebes alone: 80,000 slaves, 
420,000 head of cattle, 600,000 acres of arable 
land, 83 boats, 46 wharves, 56 villages, a hundred 
weight of gold, a ton of silver, 2~ tons of copper, 
25,000 jars of wine and cider, 300 sacks of wheat, 
290 birds. These treasures had been paid to the 
priests by the Fellabim as the price of grain, and 
we still possess the receipts in duplicate. Goethe 
once wrote: •The priests managed their business as 
well in Egypt as everywhere else. They made a great 
to-do about the defd in order to keep a firm hand 
over the living.•" · 
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The Priests and the priestesses were the teachers of 
religious education in the temples of the gods and the goddess-
es. Weigall tells us that Akhnaton was the first to expound 
and explain the attributes of the 11 Aton" to the .priest of 
the Aton at Akhetuten, the city of the "Horizon of Aton" 
so that the Pharoahs could be considered as teachers of 
religious education. 
The lay teachers in public school s used to teach 
the pupils religion with the secular subjects they studied 
in those schools. They studied religion with mathematics, 
astronomy, arts and music. The parents in the homes used to 
teach the children about their gods who used to live with them 
in the houses. All the priests .and the priestesses, some of 
2 
__ the Pharoahs, -like Akhnaton, the laymen th'kt used to teach in 
1 
2 
Ludwig, Emil, The Nile -The Life-Story of a River, p. 394. 
Mulhern, James, A History of Education, p. 79. 
the public schools, and the parents in the homes - all of 
them were teachers who used to teach religious education 
and emphasize the religion of ancient Egypt. 
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Methods. The methods that were used by the teachers 
to emphasize religion in ancient Egypt were various. The 
Egyptian child lived in a world of religion - in a world of 
spirits and gods. ,.:herever he went he used to see the gods. 
By listening to his parents talk to him about the gods and 
by imitating the conduct of his parents, the child cmne to 
the possession of the religious experience of his group. 
As the children were informally educated by living and acting 
in their physical environment, so were they educated socially 
and religiously in the sane informal and unconscious way by 
actual participation in the social and religious life of his 
people. This way can be called learning by doing. Religious 
literature was learned by the method of memorization, while 
the spells and the magical formula and the other portions of 
the Book of the Dead and the other sacred books, were to be 
committed to memory as they were thought to be originally 
given. The minds of the ancient Egyptians were enslaved 
by the worship of words and by the fear of changing and tamper-
ing with these words, lest the anger and the wrath of the gods 
should be turned against them. The priests and priestesses 
in the service of the te~ple used the lecture method because 
they used to say and recite the parts of the service to the 
people who used to sit listening to them. The higher priests 
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of the temple used free discussion when they explained 
and expounded the belief's and doctrines and the religious 
literature to those who used to come to the meetings that 
were held for this purpose. 
" It was, indeed, the method of learning to do 
by doing. Literature was learned by the method of 
memorization, whole portions o.f the sacred books 
and many magical formula being committed to memory 
in the exact form in which t hey were thought to 
have been originally ritten. Free discussion of 
the me aning of this literature was a privilege and 
practice of the higher P£iests of the temples, but 
probably of these only". 
Objectives and Purposes: The objectives o.f the 
Egyptian secular education, as taught in the formal schools of : 
the country in ancient Egypt, were cultural and vocational. 
The main objective was the preservation of the Egyptian 
ci vi:azation through preserving her trat1.i tional culture. 
Ancient Egyptian education was a planned education which 
2 
worked toward definite goals and determined purpose. 
The objectives of the educational emphasis of 
religion in those days , as they are now, were entirely 
different from those of secular education. Religious educa-
tion in ancient Egypt had four main purposes which could be 
determined from the study of religion. These four objectives 
are: 
1 
2 
Mulhern, James 
~., p. 73. 
A History of Education, p. 77. 
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(1) To Minister to the Gods. To do this, those who 
wished to be priests s.ttended one of the schools of theology, 
where they had to get their theological education, and learn 
how to minister to the gods in the temples and how to perform 
the various rites of the service in an exact and perfect way. 
There was the University of Heliopolis, or the University 
of On or the School of Priests, which was a great school of 
theology . Besides these, there were the temple colleges 
which prepared those who attended them for the priesthood. 
Mulhern.tells us that these temple colleges, as parts of the 
temple, were extremely rich, and were probably supported 
largely by the temple endowments. 1 
(2) How to Satisfy the Gods. This was another goal of 
religious education. The ancient Egyptians tried to know 
the things that pleased the gods and goddesses, to do them, 
and what things displeased them, so that they would not do 
them. The study of the Book of the Dead and the other 
Sacred Books gave them such information. 
(3) How to Ask the Favour of the Gods . The ancient 
Egyptians had their own prayers which they used to say to 
their gods and goddesses and all their prayers evolved around 
one main purpose: to ask the favour of their gods and goddesses. 
1 Mulhern, James, A History of Education, p. 80. 
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Their prayers lacked any sense or confessing sin or wrong 
as well as they lacked the sense or asking pardon. They 
tried to e.void doing the forty-two sins, the negative 
Confessions, in their lives to enter the kingdom or Osiris. 
So their prayers centered in asking the ravour of the gods 
and goddesses and nothing else. 
(4) How to Go To The Elysian Fields. How to go to the 
Elysian Fields and enjoy the eternal lire with Osiris was 
another objective or religious education in ancient Egypt. 
For this purpose the arrcient Egyptians· spent much time in 
studying and learning the spells which enabled t _hem to 
pass the different gates and to conquer the evil spirits. 
How tb prepare for the life to come and how to get there 
was an important aim and one of the most important objectives 
which the ancient Egyptians put before them in studying 
religion and religious education. 
CHAPTER IX 
CHRISTIANITY 
EARLY CHRISTIANITY IN EGYPT 
Berore the introduction of Christianity to Egypt 
around the y~ar 45 1 of the first century or the Christian 
Era. , there were three distinct and separa. te communities that 
inhabited the country. One was the Egyptian, the other was 
the Jewish, and the third was the Greek. 
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The Egyptians were the majority of the population and 
they were agriculturists, as they have been rrom the very 
beginning of their history. Their religion was a. d egenera.te 
type of the ancient Egyptian religion which has been discussed -
, -
mostly animal worship. 
The Jewish community in Egypt in the rirst Christian 
century was of considerable size. Philo says, according to 
Watson, that Alexandria was dt vided into five districts and 
two or them were Jewish and that the Jews resident in Alexandria 
and in the country from the desert to L~bia back to the bounds 
of Ethiopia do not fall short of a million. This would give 
the Jews one-seventh or one-eighth of the estimated population 
2 or the country. The chier settlement Qf the Jews was at 
1 
2 
Watson, Charles R. 
Watson, Charles R. 
Egypt and the Christian Crusade, p. 101. 
In the Vallew of the Nile , p. 18. 
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Alexandria, but there seems to have been a colony of them near 
the fortress of Babylon, north of Memphis. At Oxyroncko s, 
there was a Jewish community of s orne importance. Leontopolis, 
in the city of Heliopolis, was famous as containing a Jewi sh 
sanctu ary, the only one outside of Jerusalem where sacrifi ces 
1 
were offered. 
The predominating foreign influence in Egypt in the first 
Christian century was Greek. This infl uenc e had be en est ab li shed 
during the three hundred. years which passed between the time when 
Alexandria the Great captured the land in B. c. 332 and the Romsn 
rule in B.C. 30. 
Alexsndri a was founded by Alexander and ns.me d after him 
~ and it was thecentral city and chief one of the Greeks. Alexand-
ria holds the primacy over some of the ports of the Mediterranean 
Sea in Europe, Asia and Africa. The rUins of one of the seven 
wonders of the ancient world, the Pharos, are still at Alexandria 
to this d~y. There was "The Museum" and the Uni varsity of 
Alexandria which attracted many Greek philosophers like Eras-
tothens, who two centuries before Christ, determined fram the 
shadow of the sun the circumference of the earth at Alexandria; 
Euclid, the father of mathematics, who worked out his elements 
of geometry and Archemids, the famous scientist, who worked 
his problems in g eometry and me chanica at the same city. There 
were Greeks also in other places in Egypt in the first Christian 
1 
Loc. cit. 
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century. There were Greeks at Potelmais, Hermui, and 
and Nankraitis in Lo er Egypt andi · at Oxyrynclos Herakleopolis 
and Hermophis in Upper Egypt. Still ~n Egypt today there is a 
considerable number of the Greeks who consider Egypt their 
second home land. 
The Coming of Caesar • . Cleopatra was the last ruler 
of the Macedonians and the Ptolem~~~9 who ruled Egypt three 
hundred years. Mark Antony, the R.oman Caesar in the East, 
was bewitched and seduced by the charms of the fair Queen 
Cleopatra when she appeared before him. He yielded to her 
and plunged with her into all kinds of extravagance. 1 
Octavius, the Caesar at R.ome, fought Antony and Cleopatra 
at Actium! Antony followed Cleopatra who fled to Alexandria 
~ith her fleet and there Antony killed himself and Cleopatra 
applied an asp to her arm and ended her life, and in B. c. 
30, Egypt became a Roman province. 
Egypt became the personal domain of the Roman emperor 
and was governed directly by officials whom he appointed. 
1 Onackenbe.s, John D. School History of the World, pp. 129,130. 
S.o .. ·.reckless was the course of the infatuated Antony -
that hostilities could not long be deferred. Octavius took 
the fi~ld against him, and off Aktium (Ak 1 she-um) his fleet 
encountered the combined squadrons of Antony and Cleopatra. 
In the heat of the .battle, the Queen spread her purple sails 
in fli ght, her fifty galleys followed; and Antony, madly 
giving up everything in his disgraceful passion started after 
her, and left the empire of the world to his rival (31 B.C.). 
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No member was permitted "to set foot in the country, se.ve 
by special permission from the emperor." 
11 In the life of a nation which counts its age 
by centuries, whose greatest temple, still to be seen 
in .its desolation, took more than two thousand years 
to build, and nearly two thousand years to go to ruin, 
a single century, may be seen of small account. Yet, 
within the l:rief compass of a hundred years, Egypt 
received three visitors who changed the whole course 
of her . national life for many centuries. One of them 
is honored through all worlds, another through all 
Egypt, to this day. Between 30 B. c. and 60 A. D., 
Egypt witnessed the coming of Caisar, the coming of 
Christ, and the coming of Mark". 
The Coming of the Baby Jesus. In Egypt the different 
groups of Egyptians, Jews, Greeks and Romans each had its own 
and separate type of religion when Christ and Christianity 
came to the Valley of the Nile - Egypt. 
There is a celebrated picture in a London gallery 
entitled Anna Domini. It represents a procession of 
the Egyptian gods. In the midst of singers and minstrels 
and damsels playing on timbrels, we see in the place of 
supreme honour the goddess Isis, with Horus upon her 
knee. A humble company - a peasant leading a donkey 
bearing a woman and a child - meets the advancing proces-
sion and stands aside to let it pass. Thus has a master 
painter set forth the flight fr~m Herod and the entrance 
of the Christ Child into Egypt. 
Egypt was the shelter of the Baby Jesus when Herod 
planned to kill him soon after His birth. Joseph and· Mary 
with .the baby Jesus came to Egypt as it is recorded in the 
Bible (Matt. 2:13-15; 19-23). Concerning the life of Jesus 
in Egypt, we know aLrnost nothing, for the Bible does not sey 
anything about it. It is not possible to sey how long He was 
1 
2 
Butcher, Edith Louisa, 
vol •. ;r, p. 1. 
The Story of the Church of Egypt, 
Watson, Charles R. In the Valley of the Nile, pp. 14, 15. 
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there or where He lived. Turk says that tradition locates 
Jesus and His mother and Joseph in the neighbourhood of On, 
the old Heliopolis as the Greeks call it. 1 In Matariyah, 
close to Heliopolis , there is to day, a tree which is called 
"The Tree of the Virgin". Tradition says th::t under this 
tree, Mary the Virgin, rested with the Baby Jesus and Joseph 
when they came to Egypt. There are some people who say that 
the Holy Family travelled in Egypt to the south as far as 
Thebes, the LGuxor of today. But as we have just said, all 
these are mere suppositions and nothing is at all sure about 
the place and the length of time when Jesus was in Egypt. 
The Coming of St. Mark. It was only a few decades 
after the visit of Jesus to Egypt that the Gospel of this same 
Jesus 1ms carried to and~ preached in the Valley of the Nile. 
St. Mark is the known founder of the Church in Egypt. 
He visited Egypt for the first time in the fifth decade of 
the first century of the Christian Era according to Watson 
2 
and he was accompanied by St. Peter. Both Mark and Peter 
made their way · past Heliopolis to the Jewish colony at Babylon, 
where Peter, it is thought, wrote his first Epistle whose 
ending verse says: "She (the Church) that is in Babylon, elect 
together with you, saluteth you, and so doth Marcus, my son': 
(I Peter .5:13 } • Butcher in her work, _The Story of the Church 
of Egypt, says that Mark himself, according to Egyptian tradition, 
1 
2 
Turk, George 0. Illustrated Travel Lecture, p . 23. 
Watson, Charles R. In the Valley of the Nile, p. 2.5. 
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-· was a native of Pent opolis which, since t;he days of' the Ptolemy·'' 
I, was an outlying ~evince of Egypt on its extreme northwest 
frontier. He belonged to a wealthy family which was ruined 
by an invasion of' nomadic tribes either before Mark's birth 
or while he was a child. Christobulus, Mark's father, who 
was a brother-in-law to Barnabas, migrated and settle-d near 
Jerusalem. Peter became connected with the family by marriage. 
Butcher says that Mark was eagerly instructed to the Christian 
faith and his first vi sit to Egypt was in the year 45 A. D., 
and it was on this occasion that he may have been accompanied 
by St. Peter. 1 
st. Peter ret~ned from Babylon to Palestine and sent 
Mark to Alexandria. Mark made some converts in this city, 
the first oft hem was Annianus, 'VIho was a shoemaker by trade. 
When Mark returned to Palestine after his first visit, he 
consecrated Annianus first bishop of the new church in Egypt 
with three priests and seven deacons to assist him. 
How long Peter stayed in Egypt we cannot say. How long 
Mark spent in Egypt in this first visit, we do not know. But we 
do know that both Peter and Mark returned to Palestine one after 
the other. We can say, probably, that they visited all the 
Jewish colonies that were in Egypt at that time, coloi:lic.s that 
were in Alexandria, at Lake Mariotes in the vicinity of Alexandria, 
Makala El Kubra and the others. We can also assume that they 
preached the Gospel to the Egyptians on their way to Palestine 
1 Butcher, Edith Louisa, 
20, 21. 
The Story of the Church of Egypt, pp. 
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from Babylon. 
In the Book of Acts (Chapter 13) it is told that 
after Paul's conversion to the Christian faith, the Church 
_of Antioch {Syria) by the guidance of the Holy Spirit and after 
prayer chose Paul and Barnabas as missionaries and sent them 
to preach the Gospel in other lands. These three, Paul, 
Barnabas, and Mark, passed the Island of Cyprus preaching 
the Gospel and cane to Parga after cDossi:ng the Mediterranean 
from Cyprus. At Parga, for some reason, Mark returned to 
Jerusalem and then we do not know anything about him until 
we hear {Acts 15:36-41) about "the sharp contention" that 
arose between Paul and Barnabas because of him - Mark. Paul 
and Barnabas returned from the first missionary journey and 
when they wanted to start the second missionary journey, Barnabas 
wished to take Mark with them, but "Paul thought it not good 
to take with them him who withdrew from them from Pamphilyia 
and went not with them to work" (Acts 15:38). The result of 
this "contention" between Paul and Barnabas because of Mark 
was that Paul took Silas and started his second missionary 
journey and both went one way while Barnabas took Mark and 
both went another way. After that Mark drops out of the 
picture for about ten years, and we next find him with Paul in 
Rome sending greetings to Colosaae( Col. 4:10; Philemon, 24) . 
So Paul and Mark must have made up their differences. 1 
1 Thiessen, Henry c., 
p. 142. Introduction to the New Testament, 
There at Rome, where we find Mark with Paul after 
their separation of about ten years, it is said, that Mark 
wrote the Gospel that bears his name, the Gospel of Mark. 
Mark, according to tradition, returned to Alexandria. 
Watson says that he stayed in that city until about 62 A. D., 
when he was martyred in that year, 
,. 
the eighth year of Nero.-
Mark fell a victim to an outbreak of pagan fanaticism. It 
is said that he was buried in the Church of Baucalia, where 
the election of the Alexandrian patriarchs took place for 
centuries. Mark bee ame the third Christian martyr after 
Stephen and James, the brother of John. 
Besides Mark and Peter there might have been others 
who preached the Gospel in Egypt in the fi;rst Christian centui·y~ 
It is probable that Christianity was carried to Egypt by some 
of those Egyptians who were in Jerusalem in the days of 
Pentecost, as we learn from Acts 2:10 . 
Many · Egyptians accepted the Christi an religion before 
the close of the first Christian century. Watson says that 
in the philosophical and inte~lectual and rather tolerant 
atmosphere of Alexandria, Christianity made rapid progress and 
within a century, Christianity had established for itself a 
··. College known as the Cateche ·~ical School oi' Alexandria. 2 
1L 
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Growth and Extension of the Church. The second 
Christian c entUJ:>y in the history of the Church of' Egypt was 
a. century of growth and extension of' the Christian faith, 
not only in the Nile Valley, but also outside it. In this 
century, Christian Churches were establishoo and erected in 
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Egypt from Alexandria. to Aswa.n. Many Egyptians became theolog-
ians and great teachers and preached the Gospel not only to the 
Egypti ans but to ot hers in other lands. They were distinguished 
for thei r missionary zeal. They organized the order of' dida.ska-
loi or te a.chers. At Alexandria, these teachers rallied about 
the Catechetical School just mentioned. Panta.enus, the first 
head of this School, himself' a teacher, went preaching the 
Gospel in Egypt and ms.de a missionary journey to India. Clement 
of' Alexandria, the famous Theologian in the history of' the Church, 
was known for his enthusiasm for expounding the Christian faith 
to the Egyptians. Here is what Beck of' Syracuse University 
says about him: 
n Clement of Alexandria ( c .150-C. 215) a. most learned 
teacher, writer and :~ theologian, used Greek philosophy 
to interpret the Gospel of Jesus. Long and late he 
read the Scriptures in which he believed the voice of 1 God had spoken a divine plan for the world's education." 
Leoni del;), the father of' the famous Origen and Origen 
himself were great teachers and preachers of this second century. 
They had missionary zeal. Leonbdes was killed in the persecution 
of Severus, the Roman Emperor, and thus witnessed to the Christian 
1 Beck, Dwight Marion, Througp the Gospels to Jesus, pp. 42, 43 . 
truth with his life. 
Origen himself, though but a boy, came into prominence 
tbr ough his remarkable intellectual powers. He was appointed 
the head of the School at Alexandria during those troublous 
times of persecution. This made him a mark for the hatred 
of the pagan populace, but his ready wit and temper carried 
~ him s 1~ f.'ely through many dangers. Origen had great influence 
on the pagans of all Egypt, especially on the pagan populace 
of Alexandria. He made missione.ry journeys outside of Egypt 
ar.rl. visited Arabia and travelled frequently to and fro between 
Egypt, Syria, Cappodocia, Greece and Italy. The ext Gnde d 
writings of Origen, the philosophic tendencies that character-
iz·ed his theology, his indefatigable journeys, in short, the 
life and. work of this famous man rightfully form a part of 
the story of the Church in Egypt, whose fame is too often 
1 
obscured or forgotten. 
11 0rigen (c.l85..;.c.203), Clement's most famous pupil, 
known also as Adarn.antius (man of iron, due to his 
powerful reasoning or to his voluminous writings 2000) 
became the fb remost theologian of the es.rly Church. 
With prodigious knowledge and endless curiosity he 
studied andwrote in Alexandrie. and Caesaria. n2 
In the time of Clement ( c.200 A. D.) Christianity in 
· Egypt had its believers among all classes and ranks and had 
spread to every nation, town and village.3 In Lower Egypt, 
in the district of Fayouna, and in Upper Egypt there were 
1 
2 
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Christian communities. The Church in Egypt in this period 
was like the Church of the Apostolic age. 
The Era of Martyrs. It is during this period of 
growth and expansion that the Church of Egypt was severely 
persecuted under Severus, the Roman Emperor (193-211 A.D.). 
Many were killed and their blood was shed but every martyr 
and confessor was a missionary. The martyrs not only con-
firmed the faith of those who were newly won to Christia.nity, 
but through their testimony and death new members were won 
to the new faith - Christianity. The persecution under 
Valerian ( 2.53-260) lasted three yeflrs. The Christians in 
Egypt suffered severest persecutions under Diocletian (284-305) 
and his son-in-law, Galerius, who was his successor, also. 
The persecution of Diocletian was so s evere as to cause the 
period of its continuance to be called the Era of Martyrs. 
In this Era of Martyrs, the edict went forth that 
all Churches should be demolished and destroyed, all sacred 
books should be burned, and all the Christians who held 
official positions should be rejected and dismissed from 
office. 1 All the Christians suffered this persecution under 
Diocletian, but the Christians in Egypt, especially those of 
Thebes (now Louxor) faced sufferings and tortures that exceeded 
all powers of detail. Sometimes the ten were killed, another 
time more than twenty, at another time not less than sixty, and 
1 Watson, Charles R. In the Valley of the Nile, p. 38. 
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again at another time a hundred men with their wives and little 
1 
children were killed and slain in one day. The Coptic Church 
of Egypt has the right to call it the Era of Martyrs and to make 
it the starting date of the Coptic Calendar by using the first 
year of Diocletian 284 A.D., as the actual starting point. 2 Thus 
the year 195.5 is the year 1671 in the Coptic Calendar. 
But despite these fierce persecutions which the young 
Christian Church of Egypt faced for years, it continued to expand 
and grow. When Constantine became the Emperor in 324 A. D., 
his accession brought a happy relief to the persecuted Church 
and from this time on, Christianity may be considered as the 
dominant religion in Egypt. The demolished Churches were rebuilt 
and new ones were erected; freedom was given and teachers and 
preachers were able to preach the Gospel wherever they wished. 
Through their tireless zeal many were converted to Christianity. 
When the fourth Christian century c am.e, almost all of 
the people of Egypt had heard the Gospel preached and had given 
up their old religion and had been converted to Christianity. 
Watson says that the ancient pagan religion of Egypt prevailed 
almost uninterruptedly from earliest times to the dawn of the 
Christian Era and then Christianity entered, and by the fourth 
century, Egypt had become nominally, a Christian nation.3 
Christianity started to replace the old pagan religion and the 
worship of Christ took the place of the worship of the different 
1 
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gods and the Christian Churches replaced the temples 
that were built for the cult of the Egyptian gods. Thus 
the Egyptians changed their religion from that of paganism 
to the Christian faith. Breasted says that eight years 
after the death of Muham~ad which occurred in 632 A.D., 
Afn r ibn el~ '3 , the general of the second Caliph Omar, 
marched against the now entirely Christianized Egypt. 1 
Factors For the Spread of Christianity. It is t ime 
now to discuss the different factors that underlay the rapid 
spread of Christianity in the Va.lley of the Nile. In four 
hundred years Christianity spread in Egypt and became the 
dominant religion and the people changed their religion from 
pag anism to Christianity. There were many reasons for this 
change and for the spread of the Christian f aith, the new 
religion in Egypt. Here are some of these factors: 
(1) The Zeal of the Apostles. 
Christianity was introduced to Egypt at a very early 
date. The dates assigned by Eusebius are 40 and 43 A.D. 
St. Mark, St. Peter and many others of thefirst Christians 
were full of zeal and carried the Gospel of Christ to Egypt 
despite the difficulties of travel and the persecutions they 
faced. Mark as killed by the pagans and became the firs t 
Christian martyr of the Church of Egypt and the third in the 
history of the Church. 
1 Breasted, James H., Egypt Through the Stereoscope, p. 40. 
(2} The Liberal Tendencies of the Jews of Egypt. 
The Gospel found its entrance into Egypt by the way 
of the Jewish colonies. There was a Jewish colony in Alexandria, 
another in Babylon, and some others in different cities. These 
Jews in Egypt welcomed the Gospel of Christ as did those who 
accepted it in Palestine. The Jewish colony in Egypt, with 
its pesition of influence, its wealth, its learning and its 
strength, opened a great door of opportunity to Christianity. 
Ham ack . says "that more Jews were converted to Christian! ty 
in the Nile Valley than anywhere else." It was stated that 
the Jews were one-seventh of the total popula.tion of Egypt. 
This gives an idea of the rapid establishment of Christianity 
in the land through the c onverted Jews. It was through these 
Jews who were converted to Christianity t hat the Gospel passed 
to the Egyptians and to the Greeks living in the land. The 
Jews in Egypt were evangelized by the Jews who were converted 
to Christianity i n. Palestine. Both the preachers and< those 
who listened had the ·· same background. 
(3) The Decay of the Ancient Egyptian Religion. 
The Egyptians before the introduction ar Christianity 
to the land were pagans with the exception of the twenty years 
of Akhnaton' s rule. They were V\0 rshippers of nature and animal 
gods. Thes e cosmic and animal cults were decaying. The 
Egyptians wanted something to fill the aspiration of their hearts. 
Their old religion could not do that. When the Christian 
religion came they found something n .ew in it - something that 
gave them new ideals, new morals and ·new life. It was not 
difficult at the same time for those Egyptians to change 
their relig ion to this new .faith because their ancestors had 
changed their religion many times with the change of the cults 
and the gods. More than that, the ancient Egyptians used to 
have some of the beliefs that are found in C .'ristiani ty. The 
ancient Egyptians believed in a future life, in a day of Judgment, 
in the resurrection of the body, and they used to have their gods 
in t r iads. At Abydos the local triad was Osiris, Isis and Horus; 
and at Thebes Amon-Ra or Amon Mut and Chona formed a triad; and 
at Memphis, Ptsh, his wife, Merienptoh, and their son, Nefer At um, 
formed a triad. Thus they had an idea about Trinity. So when 
Christianity came with its Trinity, it was not a stumbling block 
to them as it i s to some people of other religions today. This 
resemblance in beliefs between the ancient Egyptian religion 
and Chr i stianity made it possible for the Egyptians to accept 
Christianity when it came to Egypt. 
( 4> The Divine Mas sage of Chris.tiani ty. 
This divine message which Christianity brings to the 
individual is something new to him. It br~ngs ideals, morals, 
but it really brings something more than ideals and morals. 
It brings life, comfort, peace, rest to the restless. It frees 
slaves, heals the sick, helps the poor and gives life to the dead. 
It fulf i lls the aspiration of the heart as nothing else can do. 
The Egyptians did not find anything of that sort in their old 
religion. Vfilen Christianity came to Egypt, the Egyptians could 
.find this divine element in it which their own religion lacked, 
so they accepted Christianity and became Christians. 
(5) The Zeal of the New Converts. 
Those who were converted to Christianity from the old 
pagan religion were not satisfied to be converted to the new 
faith, but they were willing to spread this new faith to the 
others . There were the great teab.hers, the didaekol:.oiJi ~- > 
' like Pantaenus, Leon·1des, Origen, Clement, Dionystus m d 
others, who were willing to preach and spread Christianity, 
not only in Egypt, but also in other lands. They travelled 
through Egypt and outside o.f Egypt. They preached the Gospel 
not only in Egypt but also in Arabia, Syria, Cappodocia, 
Greece and Italy. They were really the greatest-factor in 
spreading the new faith in Egypt. The Catech;et ical School 
of Alexandria was a great center for training the teachers 
and the preachers in the early days ·of Christianity in Egypt. 
In summary, then, the spread of Christianity in Egypt 
in the .first four centuries was due to the zeal of the first 
Apostles and the first Egyptian converts, to the broadmindedness 
and the liberal tendencies of the Jews of Egypt, to the decay 
of the ancient Egyptian religion and to the divine message of 
Christianity. 
CHAPTER X 
THE COPTIC CHURCH 
It was stated in the preceding lines that Christianity 
flourished in Egypt during the first four centuries. When 
Constantine became the Emperor in 324 A. D., his ascension 
to the throne of the Roman emperors, and his confession of 
Christianity as the state religion, gave relief to the 
persecuted Christians in all of the Roman Empire and to the 
persecuted Christians of the Church in Egypt. Here Churches 
were built and constructed from Alexandria on the Mediterranean 
to Aswan on the borders of the' ,Sudan. Christianity became 
the dominant religion and th:f.Church grew very rapidly. As 
Watson states, her growth caught the sight of the world at 
that time and he.s held the attention of the Church historians 
until our day. However, this growing Church started to dwindle 
and wane soon after that growth, so that when the Arabs invaded 
Egypt two centuries later, in 640 A.D., she could not defend 
her faith against the Muslim invasion. This failure of 
the Church was due to many factors which will be discussed 
in the following paragraphs. 
(1) The Heresies of the Church. 
The Christian Church from the beginning of her history 
until our day has been fighting two great battles. One is 
against wickedness and worldliness; and the other is a battle 
for the truths of the Christian faith. 
Long before Christianity there was an idea among some 
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people that matter in itself was evil. Some of these people 
who believed this wanted to become Christians. They could 
- not accept the fact tha.~god had come to the world in human 
form, in human flesh, and so they evolved a. theory that the 
body of Jesus Christ which people saw and touched was no t real. 
At the same time they taught that Jesus Himself was not the Only 
Begotten Son of God, but only one of the many spirits sent 
from Him to help and teach mankind. This heresy was called 
Gnosticism. The Church fought this heresy in the days of 
Paul and John. Later on, more heresies beset the Church. 
Here are some of them. 
(a) The Arian Heresy. Arius was a great presbyter 
of tbe Church of Alexandria, upright in character to the point 
1 
of austerity. Seeking to defend himself against the heathen 
charge that the Christian doctrine of the trinity was polytheis-
tic, he becarr.e entangled and fell in the trap of the heresy 
that finally took his name, Arianism. Arius denied the deity 
of Christ. The Patriarch of the Church of Alexandria, 
Athanas ius, excommunicated Arius from the Church bee ause of 
this heresy, but the E~peror of Rome, Constantine, favoured 
Arius and he fell under his influence and a1pported Arianism. 
The Council of Nicea: · The first of the World Church 
Councils, met in the.Qity of Nicea in 325 A.D. and for the first 
time in history bishops rEPresenting the whole Church gathered 
1 Watson, Charles R . , In The Valley of The Nile, p. 39. 
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together. Three hundred and eighteen of them, it was said, 
came from Palestine and Syria, Asia Minor, Egypt, Africa and 
• 1 Spa.l.n. 
Constantine, the Emperor, presided over the Council 
and begged for peace and charity from the start, but the argu-
ments that followed were fierce and long, and there were a good 
many things to be settled. The final judgment of the Council 
-, was against Arius and hi!!-followers. They were banished for a 
2 time and the book in which Arius expressed his views was burned. 
The Division of the Church of Egypt. Constantine, the 
Emperor, after the Council of Nicea, planned to secure by power 
and authority what he could not secure from the Council, to 
restore Arius to the priesthood of the Church. Athanasius, 
the Patriarch of Alexandria, firmly refused to accept Arius 
in the Church. This refusal of Athanasius led to his dis-
placement and the appointment of an Arian Patriarch by the 
Emperor, Constantine, and. his Imperial Party. The great body 
of the Church of Egypt stood loyal to and supported Athanasius 
who refused to recognize the imperial candidate. Then a 
religious co nflict followed between theimpe.rial Party on one 
side and Athanaslus and the great body of the Church on the 
other side. There were two lines of Patriarchs, one deriving 
its authority from Constantinople and the other from the Church 
of Egypt and there were two Churches, the Melkiti, or the Greek 
Orthodox Church, which was supported and a1thorized by the 
1 
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Emperor in Constantinople; and the Jacobite or National 
Church or the Coptic Orthodox Church of Egypt supported by 
the native Egyptians . 
(b) The Nestorian Heresy and the Monophysite Heresy. 
In the dawn of the fifth century, there appeared anothet> 
heresy in the Coptic Church of Egypt. It was the Monophysite 
heresy which came as a reaction from another heresy - the 
Nestorian. 
Nestorius had asserted and emphasized that the two 
natures of Christ, the Divine and the human, were so separated 
and distinct as to prevent one nature from qualifying the acts 
of the other nature. This heresy led tot he council of Ephesu.3 
which was called in 431 A. D. to settle the <· controversy. The 
Council condemned it and asserted the unity of the two natures 
of Christ. There was great emphasis in the Church on the 
unity of the two natures of Christ which led the Egyptian 
Patriarch, Dioscorus, to gp one step farther and declare that 
in the incarnation the human nature was trs.nsmi tted into the 
divine and the result was one person with one nature - this 
is the Monophysite heresy. 
The council of Chal~_edon. The Council of Chal~edon 
met in 451 A. D., to settle the heresy of Dioscorus -the 
··· Monophys i te . Dioscorus, the Patriarch of th~Qoptic Church of 
-- Egypt, was excommunicated as a heretic and thC?.~gyptian Coptic 
Church was cut off from the rest of Christians. Kepler says th .~ 
·- in 451, after the Council of · Chaleedon, · the Coptic Churc'.tt , 
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mainly in Egypt and Ethiopia , sep r a t e . from the Catholic Church . 1 
( 2 ) Monast icism. 
I n speaking of Monasticism, we are referring to p erhaps 
the supreme factor in the decline and degeneracy of early Chris-
tianity in the Nile Valley. 2 
Flew says that history has traced monasticism to the 
distant Buddhist ascetism; to the devotees of the Egyptian 
Serapis or to the Greek religious sects, but the primary 
documents of today show th~ monasticism started in Egypt 
when st. Antony (250-350 A. D.), decided to give up all and 
everything and dedicated his life to God. 3 Athanasius, 
Patriarch of Alexandria, according to Flew, tells us the story 
of how Antony started his monastic life by going to the desert 
where he lived all his life . He says that 'when Antony chanced 
upon the Gospel for the day and found it to be the words of 
Jesus :to the rich young ruler ,, If thou wouldest be perfect, go, 
sell that which thou hast, and gi ve to the poor, and thou shalt 
have treasures in Heaven: and come and follow me!"( Matthew 19 ·:,21) 
"Antony's hour had COI!fe. He sold all and with this gre at price 
tried to obtain his freedom from the chains of the world." 4 
When Antony came to that decisive moment in his life 
to deditcate his life to God, his aim was to attain inward 
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The Idea of Perfection in Christian 
perfection by setting himself to win the virtues which he 
hs.d seen in others and by continuous and ceaseless pray ers 
to win the fellowship with God. He knew that evil does 
not exist in thoughts only. Many of the Church leaders in 
Antony's time followed him and led a life of monasticism, like 
- P acHomius, Benedit , Basil, Cassian, Chry~pstom, Ammon, Macar -
ius and maay others. Antony and these left the world and 
went to the mountains and lived there. After that, monasti-
cism swept through Egypt, and it is hard to believe the extent 
to which the population of Egypt at that time became monks 
and nuns. By the thousands men rushed to the deserts to 
build for themselves monasteries where they could live a life 
of retirement from the world. An Italian, Rufinus, by name, 
who travelled in Egypt at this time says that he was told by 
the Bishop that at Oxyrynchos the whole population was under 
monastic vows. There were 10,000 monks and 20,000 nuns in 
the city. At other cities, people took monastic vows and 
continued to work in the fields. At Tabbennesi there were 
more than three thousand s.ile.nt monks. This was also the 
case around and in Memphis, Babylon and Ariaoite . "There 
were three kinds of monks in Egypt: Caenobites, who lived 
in monasteries together; the Anchorites, who lived in solitary 
cells; and the Remoboths, who stayed and dwelt by two or 
three to gether in cities"l. 
These monasteries had their ovm rules that had to be 
carefully watched by the monks and nuns. Here are some of the 
I Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of The Nile, p . 54. 
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rules that had to be watched in the fourth and fifth 
centuries, as Amelinean cited by Watson states them: 
"In what ever place we are, even while walking 
let us pray to God with all our heart, having 
regard to the beauty of pr ayer , the hands lifted 
in the form of a cross, let us recite the prayers 
written in the Gospel; let the eyes of our heart . 
and those of our body be lifted to the Lord as it 
iswritten: 'I have lifted my eyes toward Thee, 
Lord, who dwellest in the heavens, as the ,eyes of 
the servants look to the hands of their masters.' 
Let us arm ourselves with the seal of baptism at the 
beginning of the prayer, let us make the sign of the 
cross on our forehead, as on the days in which they 
baptized us and as it is written in Ezekiel: Let us 
not lower the hand first to the mouth or beard, but 
let us carry it to the forehead saying in our heart: 
' We seal ourselves, we mark ourselves•."l 
There were rules also to govern the bakery. According 
to them, the monks had to make their bread in the fear of God 
in great prudence, without envy or boasting, without any 
desire to please the people. None dared to laugh the least 
bit lest the"accusation of Scriptures may not apply to us: 
'They have made their bread with laughter'." 
The monks and nuns lived away from the world in 
monasteries but not away from sin because in some cases the 
most flagrant sins were committed in them and in this movement 
of monasticism in the Church of Egypt, true Christianity was 
lost. 2 
These ascetic tendencies were not limited to Egypt 
but aL so spread . to other countries. 
( 3) Mariol tary and the Worship of Angels. 
1 Watson, Charles R. 
2 Ibid., P• 56. 
In The Valley of The Nile, p. 59. 
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The Coptic Church indulged in the worship of 
Angels and the Virgin Mary. By depreciating the human 
nature of Christ, Monophysite, as we have seen, created 
the necessity for intermediary beings who would bridge the 
gulf between the people and a Savior thus deprived of a 
true human nature. This movement ste.rted in the Church 
in the fourth and thefifth century soon after the Monophysite 
heresy started by Dioscorus, the Egyptian Patriarch. Both 
Mary and the angels were given the power to intercede. A 
Coptic, wherever he may be unto this day, whenever he prays 
he says: "By the intercession of our Lady, the holy and 
glorious Virgin, Mother of God." Angel ~ rship can be 
traced also in such phases that are repeated in the worship 
and in prayers: "By the intercession of Angel Michael". 
A glance at the Coptic Church CaLendar of today will show 
the position of this VD rship of Mary and the Angels ~.Uchael, 
Gabriel, Raphael and Surial and others in the ritual and 
liturgy of the Church and that many days of the year are assigned 
to one saint or more. The Coptics attribute to the angels 
the making of miracles. Many Coptic Churches are named after 
Mary the Virgin and the Angels. 
<4> Pagan Influences. In its beginning the Christian move-
ment in Egypt succeeded in sweeping back or repudiating any 
pagan doctrines or practices that threatened to attach them-
selves to its life and teaching s. Later, however, as 
Christianity spread certain pagan nations and practices 
began to corrupt the life of the Church. 
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(5) The Loss of the Mission~ry Spirit. In this discussion 
the loss of the spirit of the missionary zeal should not be 
for gotten and should be included. It was previously shown 
how the great teachers and theologians were full of zeal and 
enthusiasm to preach the Gospel of Christ in e-..rery place. 
But later on, the Church was now spending her whole energy 
in impractical and speculative discussions of the different 
heresies, disputes and controversies that arose, like 
Arianism, Nestorianism and Diosocrinsism. The Coptic Church 
had now come to worship the Virgin Mary and the angels in 
addition to Christ and gave herself to ascetic worship and 
saints rather than to Him. The spirit of mission work 
ceased and the Church stopped from being the evangelical 
Church of the first four centuries. 
So gradually, as we hare seen, the Coptic Church 
of Egypt in thefifth and sixth centuries reached this status. 
It came to be controlled by monasticism and ascetic tendencies. 
The worship became ritualistic and Christianity lost its pure 
and spiritual character in the worship of Mary and angels. 
Pagan nations and practices of the ancient Egyptian religion 
began to corrupt it through the corruption of the life of the 
Church. More than that the Church became divided against 
herself and 11Every kingdom divided against i tse'lf' shall not 
standtt { Mattl2 :25). That is what happened to the Egyptian 
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Church which was divided after the Council of Nicea. 
It later easily fell under the Arabs and could not defend 
its faith and resist the Muslim invasion in the first 
half of the seventh century, that is in 640 A. D. 
CHAPTER XI 
. SGHOOLS AND TEACHERS 
A. Schools. 
~'fuen christianity was first introduced to Egypt, 
the Valley of the Nile was filled with the many temples 
which were erected and constructed for the different 
gods and goddesses that were adored and worshipp ed 1n 
ancient Egypt. These temples were built by the populace 
and some ~f them were built ~Y the ·Pharaahs themselves. 
Until this day the ruins of some of these temples, like 
those of the Temple of Karnak, the Temple or Thebes, the 
Temple of Annas El-Wogood at Philae, the Temp~e of Edrue, 
the Temple of Abydoa, the Temple of .Amarna, the Temple 
of Isis at Aswan, and many others, can be seen along the 
banks of the Nile and show this splendour and grandeur. 
The cult that was dominant in Egypt on the entrance of 
Christianity was that of Osiris and Isis. The followers 
of Osiris, and his siste-r and wife, Isis, were promised 
bodily resurrection and the enjoyment of immortal! ty, and 
that is why the worship of the god, Osiris, and the god-
dess, I sis supers~ded the worship of the o·ther gods 
and the other goddesses that were .worshipped in the land 
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in the long history of anc~ent Egypt. Carpenter in 
an article about "Ancient Rome Brought to Life", published 
in the National Geographic Magazine , tells us that Christian-
i ty had to fight the worship of Mi thra "the slayer of the 
bulP' which came to the Roman Empire from Persia through 
Syria, and the worship of Isis, which was introduced not 
only to the whole Roman Empire, but particularly to Rome 
from the land of the Nile. He said that the Roman emperors, 
like Augustus and Tt berius, and the Roman Senate failed to 
suppress the cult of Isis in Rome itself, by issuing decrees 
forbidding the worship of the Egyptian goddess , and it was 
the Roman Emperor himself who built a temple for Isis in 
Rome. This Temple was one of the most splendid buildings 
in all of Rpme and was built in the Field of Mars . 1 
The first Christians who came to preach Christianity 
in Egypt could not use these temples that were built for 
the gods and the goddesses, especially those that were built 
for Isis and Osiris, as places for their new teachings. 
The Jewish Homes . It is said that when the first 
Apostles came to Egypt they came to the Jewish communities 
because they were. ·Jews . Walker says that it was natural 
that those who went to preach Christianity met in private 
Jewish homes . 2 So the first places that were used to 
1carpenter, Rhys. Ancient Rome Brought to Life. Everyday 
Life in Ancient Times, National Geographic Magazine, vol.80, 
No.[, Ontoher,1941, p. 338. 
~ ·· ' ' 
· ·Talker, Vera E ·.,:·:·A F1rst ''bhurch·'H1 'sto'ri-, p·. ·ta·: ·· .'-
preach Christianity in Egypt were the homes of the Jews. 
The Jews in Egypt had large Jewish comm~nities in 
Alex andria and its vicinity, Mariotes, Memphis, Babylon, 
Heliopolis, and in some other big cities, and their number 
at tht:t time, according to Philo, the Jewish Philosopher 
who lived in Egypt around 50 A.D., was about one-seventh 
of the whole population of Egypt at that time . 1 Wherever 
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the f irst Christian preachers went to any Jewish community, 
they were· welcomed to preach Christ. They might h ave held 
street meetings since there were :no restrictions concerning 
freedom of religion at that time. They may have used, 
besides the Jewish homes, the Jewish synagogues , 2 which 
. 
the Jews in Egypt had built before the introduction of 
Christianity to the land. 
The Assemblies. As more people accepted Chri stian-
ity and more rooms were needed, public buildings were hired 
and rented. In these public buildings that were hired for 
worship , the Christians used to have their weekly meetings . 
In these assemblies some of the leaders of the first Christian 
c·onverts used to teach and ·preach the Gospel of Christ. Murch 
' ' 
tells us that these assemblies were for the purposes of 
instruction, worship, fellowship and evangelism.3 Later on, 
1 
2 
3 
Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of the Nile, p. 18 .. 
Walker, Vera E. A First Church His torz, p. 8. 
Murch, James DeForest. Christian Education and the Local 
Church, p. 40 . 
some of these leaders were elected as teachers. Watson 
tells us that there was the order of did askal@i or teachers 
at Alexandria in the second Christi an centucy- • 1 
The Catechetical School. ·r.rhe people who attended 
the assemblies and needed instruction were of two classes: 
(l) those who had taken the :preliminary steps into the 
kingdom and needed to grow in knowledge; and (2) those 
who desired to come to the society of believers. This 
latter group came to be known as the Catechumens. These 
Catechumens were the children of believers, Jewish converts 
and adult converts who expressed a desire to become a 
part of the Christian community. These were not regarded 
and considered as having the knowledge that would enable 
them to join Christianity. They had to be ins true ted 
intellectually and morally to be fit to do so. It was 
only after the candidates had been instructed and had been 
morally . disciplined that they were allowed to be baptized 
and received into the fellowship of the Christians. Out 
of the Catechumenal classes came the Catechetical schools. 
Murch tells us that there was the Catechetical 
School at Alexandria and in A. D. 179, Pantaenus, a 
converted Stoic philosopher, became head of the school 
1 Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of The Nile, p. 33. 
1 for catech~~ens there. He was a teacher from the order of 
didaskaloi and was succeeded by Clement and Origen. 
/ 
This 
catechetical school came to be a full-fledged seminary for 
the training of the Chris tt an leaders. There were other 
catechetical schools which were started in other places where 
Christianity spread, especially in the East. Origen, accord-
ing to Murch, left Alexandria and came to Caesarea, where he 
founded a Catechetical school in 231 A.D. and became the Bishop 
of Caesarea. Other bishops in the East copied this plan of 
Origen. From the East the idea was carried to the West where 
Calixtus, the bishop of Rome, established a similar institu-
tion at the opening of the third century, which flourished and 
possessed a large library under the patronization and the 
protection of the emperors. 
Non-Christian literature was studied in the Catechet·i cal 
School of Alexandria at first, but later on, the Christian 
students were strictly forbidden to study it. Besides the 
Chr.tstian religion, philosophy, grammar, arithmetic, music, 
geometry, astronomy, science, rhetoric and other subjects were 
taught in this School as the handmaidens of religion. Thus, 
. this Catechetical School of Alexendria became a center for the 
training of the Christian leaders in Egypt. Watson says that 
in tre philosophical and intellectual and rather tolerant 
atmosphere of Alexandria, Christianity made rapid pr-ogress and 
1 Murch, James DeForest. 
Church, p. 44· Christian Education and The Local 
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within a century Christisnity had establismd for itself 
a Colle ge known as the Catechetical School of Alexandria. 1 
The Christi an Churches. As rapidly as many people 
obeyed the Gospel, the private homes and the public buildings 
could not a ccomm.odate those attending the weekly assemblies, 
so Christian Churches were soon erected and established in 
Egypt. . Walker says that these churches were built in the 
style of an ordinary Roman court-house, which were plain 
rectangular buildings with a semi-circular piece called 
Aps e juttir.g out at one of the short ends, and a porch at the 
other. on a raised platform, in the apse, end behind the 
Altar, facing the congregation, sat those who presided over 
the service; and between them and the congregation, there 
was a rail or light lattice screen. 2 In these churches 
the services usually consisted of prayers, teachings, hymns, 
prophecies, reading from the Old Testament, explanation of 
the prophecies of the Scriptures, and reading from the 
Apostolic letters. The Lord's Supper was celebrated in 
the evening after a friendly meal called the Agape, or Love-
feast, and 1 ater on, it was celebrated in the morning because 
of the perse cutions. "It came to be called by the name 
Eucharist which means Thanksgiving, because joy and thanks-
giving were the subject of its pr eyer. and praise." The 
1 
2 
Watson, Charles R. 
Walker, Vera E. 
Egypt and the Christian Crusade, p . lOl . 
A First Church History, pp. 8, 9. 
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chu r che s e r e org~ized i n the first Chri s tian century 
and as we know f r om the Books of t he Ne w Testament, there 
were bishops, ministers, elders and deacons and other r ank:s 
even in the first Christian century. Walker s aysJ 
"From St. Paul's writings we know that in the 
Church services there were prayers, prophecies, 
explanations of the prophecies, plain teaching, 
hymns, and readings from the Scriptures and Apostolic 
letters. Men and women prayed or prophesied or sang 
hymns, sometimes alone, sometimes together, as in an 
Evangelical prayer-meeting. These meetings sometimes 
became disorderly, and in time a more forma.l worship 
began to take place, condUcted by specially appointed 
persons. tt~ 
The Monasteries. In the third century, the monas-
teries became schools for teaching and spreading the Christian 
religion in Egypt. When persecutions and oppressions fell 
on the Church of Egypt, it was not easy for the people to 
join Christianity because it me ant torture and death. But 
when the persecutions stopped it became easy to confess the 
Christian faith and a great nu¢ber of men and women flowed 
into the Church from the non-Christian homes. St. Antony, 
who was born around A. D. 251, was the first in history 
of the Christian Church of Egypt, to sell his possessions 
and to go to the wilderness and to build a : .li ttle cell 
across the Nile by a clear spring, where he lived among 
the wild beasts and creatures for thirty-five years. He 
spent his time in fasting, prayer and meditation, in fighting 
his own evil thoughts and temptations. 
1 Walker, Vera E . A First Church Historx, p . 9· 
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"A reaction against the worldliness of the Church, 
and in part, perhaps, a by-product of Gnosticism, 
which taught that matter is evil. The movement 
started in Egypt with Antony (250-350 A.D.), who sold 
his property, retired to the desert and lived in 
solitude. Multitudes followed his eOC.ample."l 
Many other people followed Antony's example and .'fled from 
the world to the wilderness and gathered round him and built 
their own cells. In this way a monastery grew up there. 
Farther down the Nile there were other monasteries for men. 
Women, too, followed the example of Antony and the other men 
who joined him, and besides the monasteries, there were 
nunneries for women. Pachomius and Basil organized these 
monasteries and nunneries and established rules for t~em. 
The work af the monks provided them with their food and 
clothing . The real work of the monks was prayer and self-
conquest . There are strange tales of how they tried to 
conquer their passions and temptations. Some used to eat 
once in five days; some rarely drs.nk; others lived in 
places so small that they could not stretch themselves. 
St. Simon Stylites lived on top of a tall pillar and others 
followed his example. These monks had their great teachers, 
like Marcarius of Alexandria and the Abbot Isaac, who could 
teach their followers much about prayer and Christian living. 
Monasteries spread from Egypt and sprang up in other places, 
1 Halley. Pocket Bible Handbook, p. 676. 
Syria, Palestine, Mesopotamia, Asia Minor, Gaul, Germany, 
and Ireland. In Egypt to day there are many monasteries~ 
The Pa.triarch of the Coptic Church in Egypt and t he Bishops 
of that Church are elected from the monks of these monaster-
ies. There are no nunneries for Coptic nuns in Egypt. 
Walker s.ays tht:t these early monks impressed upon 
the Church the following: The first is, that a Christi an 
should be ready to renounce and give up everything for his 
Master and should maintain that readiness by discipline of 
body and mind; the other that, though everyone will be finally 
judged according to his capacities and calling , "the life of 
a monk is in itself higher than any other sort of life." 
Walker continues to say that the first of these ideas has 
never been questioned since; the second was challenged 
almost immediately, but it gained ground and became the 
general belief for the next thousand years. 
B. CONTENT .AND METHODS . 
Those who carried the Christi an faith in the early 
Church preached the life of Christ, His perfect teachings, 
His comprehensive commands, His wondrous works, and His 
death, resurrection and ascension. All the Books of the 
Old Testament were used, especially those that have 
prophecies about the coming of the Messiah, the place of 
His birth, His birth from a Virgin, His message and His 
sufferings were used by the Christians. The Books of the 
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Prophets, like the Book of Isaiah, the Book of Amos, the 
Book of Malachai and the rest of the Books of the Prophets, 
the Book of the Psalms, as well as the Pentateuch, were also 
used in the services in the early Church. Later on, after 
the four Gospels were written, they were used in the Churches 
and the Schools where Christianity was taught. The hymns 
and the songs were used in the churches and schools and later 
in the monasteries and nunneries. 
Sherrill asserts that in its earliest stages Christian 
preaching was the principal means used for spreading abroad 
the Gospel. "The message itself is the 1 Kerugma 1 and the 
•Kerugma' was the Gospel." The ~st preaching was mission-
ary in . purpose, heralding the message of Christ to the Jews, 
to Gent! les, to proselytes and to nGod-fe arers" who were 
1 persons tending from paganism to Judaism. 
The method that the first Christian used in their 
preaching of Christianity in those early dey- s were the lecture 
method and the story-telling method. They used to give long 
sermons. Peter, as recorded in. the Book of Acts, gave long 
sermons. Mark followed his example. We are told in the 
Book of Acts that Paul "prolonged his speech until midnight" 
until Eutychus was borne with deep sleep and 1~ell down from 
the third story, and was taken up dead". (Acts 20:7-12). 
1 Sherrill, Lewis Joseph~ 
p. 140. 
The Rise of Christian Education, 
The story-telling method was used also for many stories 
about Jesus and were told either in the course of the 
sermon or by themselves. 
Jesus, when he voiced the Great Commission to his 
disciples, told them to teach all nations and to baptize 
them. The Baptism snd the Lord's Supper had a deep 
educational significance in their system. Just as the Jews 
had used the impassive object lesson of the Passover to 
teach certain truths in their educational system, so the 
followers of Christ used these in the Christian Church. 
The Christians celebrated the Lord's Supper as a remembrance 
of His death for their sins and the sins of the world. In 
baptism the Christians were reminded again of the death, 
burial and resurrection of the Lord in a great object lesson. 
They saw their ovm. death to the world, the flesh and the 
devil. This was clearly shown in the monastic movement; 
they co uld see also the burl a1 of the "old mann, and the 
resurrection as "new creatures" to "walk in newness of life" . 
So as the teachers and preachers used the lecture method and 
the story-telling metp.od, they also used direct experiem e 
in baptism and in celebrating the Lord's Supper. 
When the catechetical schools were started a new 
method of teaching was developed and introduced. This 
was the question-and-answer method. Murch tells us that 
the catechetical schools got their names from the use of 
this method - the question-and-answer - which were employed 
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to impart the subject matter. This method was used to 
teach the catechumens about the new Christian faith. It 
was used in the Catechetical School of Alexandria as well 
as in the rest of the catechetical schools in Egypt and 
in other lands where they were started. 
In the monasteries and the nunneries, the monks 
and the nuns used to commi t to memory, not only parts of 
the Scriptures, but also some of the rules of those monas-
teries and nunneries. In the Coptic Church and the Coptic 
monasteries, this method is used more than any other method. 
\ 
The monks in the monasteries memorize big portions of the 
Bible. They memorize the Mass with some of the liturgy 
of the Church. The priests and the deacons commit to 
memory the Mass, so that they are able to conduct the 
service in the Church. The deacons or the Cantors say 
the response to the priests fromtheir memory during the 
service. Many methods were used, then, in the days of 
the early Christianity and the early Coptic Church: 
the story-telling method, the lecture . method, the object 
method, and memorization. 
C. PURPOSES AND GOALS. 
All the great teachers of the world have had 
their educational aims. Buddha' s aim was the complete 
supp:ression of self; Plato ' s aim was the vision of eternal 
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ideas; Aristotle's aim was the exercise of man 1 s highest 
faculty -his reason; Zeno 1 s aimwas a life controlled by 
nature; Epi curus t. aim was the enjoyment of calm, abiding 
pleasure; Dante's aim was the vision and the enjoyment of 
God; Goe t;he 1 s aim was devotion to the we 11-being of human-
ity; Kant made it consist of good will; and Hegel made 
it consist of conscious freedom. Christ comprehended all 
the best, and went a step further when He made His educa-
tional aim: Fitting man to live in perfect harmony with 
1 the will of God. 
In fact, the aim of all Christi an education was 
centered around this aim of Christ prime.rily to make man 
live in perfect harmony with the will of God. This was 
the ultimate aim of Christ and His disciples, but th~~e 
were other aims of Christian education in that time. 
Here are some of these aims as they appear to the writer: 
( 1) The Spread of the Kirg dom of God. Cr...rist came for 
this purpose. He came to establish the Kingdom of God on 
earth. In His life, in His work, in His teachings, He 
was emphasizing the Rule of God on earth. 
followed His example. 
His disciples 
(2) The Establishment of the Christian Church. Wherever 
the disc.iples went they had as their aim to establish a 
1 Murch, James DeForest. Christian Education and the 
Local Church, pp. 30, 31. 
Christian Church throughout the world. This Church was 
to be built on Peter's confession at Caesarea, that Jesus 
is the Son of the Living God. 
(3) The Bringing of Men to Christ. • The disciples of 
Christ and then later the teachers, preachers, mini-sters, 
and priests, all had as their aim before them, how to 
bring people to Christ. "The religion of the pagan 
was so corrupt that the best people would have nothiJ::\1?; to 
do with it and the worst people were contaminated by it." 
The new Christi an religion had a divine n:e ssage for the 
people of the world. The purpose of the early Christian 
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Church was to bring people to this faith - to Christ - and 
to build them in Christ and to send them for Christ. 
(4) Building a New Chr.t stian Order. The Christian message 
was not only spiritual but it was also social.. Chris tianity 
preaches liberty for the oppressed; freedom for the enslave<}; 
equality of all people; respect of children and women. 
Jesus in His first public address in the synagogue of 
Nazareth proclaimed the good tidings of the poor; release 
for the captives; recovery of sigh~ for the blind; liberty 
of the bruised and the captives and the acceptable year of 
the Lord ( Luke4: 16-20) • That was a picture the world could 
l 
never forget, because it was what the hearts of the people 
had longed for since Eden. In His nsermon on the Mount", 
He could outline tme character of the liberties which the 
citizens of His Kingdom enjoy. The disciples of Jesus 
carried these principles with them wherever they preached. 
They announced the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood 
of Man. 
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P .A.RT THREE 
A HISTORY OF THE EDUCATIONAL EMPHASIS 
OF THE RELIGION OF MEDIEVAL EGYPT-
ISLAM. 
CHAPTER XII 
THE MUHAMMADANS IN EGYPT. 
Muhammad. Muhammad, son or Abdulla, son of 
Abdul Mutalib, of the tribe of Koriesh, was born in Mecca, 
one of the most famous cities in Arabia, on August 27th, 
in the year A. D • .5701 , fifty-three years before the Hejira -
from Mecca to Medina which is the beginning of the Muslim 
calendar. His father died when he was six years old. 
After his f' ather's death he was protected by his grandfather, 
Abdul Mutallib, who was the chief of the tribe of' Koriesh 
at Mecca and after Abdul Mutallib's death he was cared for 
by his uncle, Abu Talib. Very little is known of Muhammad's 
childhood. His mother died when be was six years old and a 
foster mother was found for him. As a young boy he used to 
travel with his uncle to Syria in the merchants' caravan 
and some years later he made the same journey in the service 
of a wealthy widow, Khadijah, by name. 
Muhammad in his service and work with Khadijoh 
proved to be faithful and capable of carrying the business 
in an excellent way. Although she was fifteen years older 
than he, yet Muhammad married Kh.adija~1. and their marriage 
was a happy one through the twenty-six yeqrs they lived 
1 Speer, Robert E. The Li ght of the World, pp. 183, 184. 
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together. She bore him two sons and four daughters. 
The two sons died in their childhood and the daughters 
were all married. So long as Khadijab lived Muhammad 
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was loyal to her as his one and truly beloved wife, but 
after her death and his success in Mecca and then at Medina , 
he married eleven wives and a number of concubines or 
slave girls. Ayesha, his favorite wife, whom he married 
when she was nine years old, used to ssw: The Prophet loved 
three things: women, scents and food; he has his heart's 
desire for the first two, but not for the third. 
The people of .·Mecca claim that they are the 
descendants of Abraham through Ishmael and tradition 
states that their temple, the Ke.aba, was built by Abraham 
for the worship of the true and one God - Allah. But 
the chief gods of worship in Arabia were a number of idols 
and goddesses, the most famous of whom are those mentioned 
in the Quran: Al-Lat, Al-Uzza, and Al-Manat. Al-Ls.t was 
mainly worshipped in Taif, a city close to Mecca where 
Mu..l-lammad was raised and it is said that when he was a young 
boy he sacrificed a white sheep to her . 
1 
"The other gods mentioned in the Q,uran are all 
female deities: Al-Lat, Al-Uzza, and Al-Manat, 
which represent the Sun, the planet Venus, and 
Fortune respectively; at Mecca they were regarded 
as daughters of Allah. The cult of Al-Lat was 
widespread . As Allah means 1 The God ', so Al -Lat 
means 1 The Goddess'. She is mentioned by Herodutus, 
in old Arabian inscriptions; and in the pre-Islamic 
poets; ani was the great mother goddess, who, under 
various nsme s, was v.orshipped all over the anc lent wor!_d· 
Tai:f, a town near Mecca, was a center of her wcrship". 
Guillaume, Alfred . 
1954> p . 7. 
Islam (Edinburgh: R. & R. Clark Ltd., 
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In Arabia., besides the heathen Arabs who 
worshipped the idols, the trees, the animals, and the 
goddesses mentioned in the Q._u , an, there were Jews and 
Christi a.ns. 
Guillaume thinks that the Jews might have come 
to Arabia in the eighth century before Christ when the 
Kingdom of Israel fell in B. c. 721; or in the sixth 
century, before Christ, when Jerusalem fell in 586 B.C.; 
or in the first and second centuria s of the Christi an era 
when they were persecuted under the Romans. Half of the 
population of Medina was Jews. 
"At the dawn of Islam, t he Jews dominate d 
the economic 1· f e of the Hizaz. They held all 
the best la.nd in the oases of Taima, Fa.dak snd 
Wadi-1-Qura; at Medina they must have formed 
at least half of the population. There was also 
a Jewish1 settlement to the north of the Gulf of Arabi a". -
Guillaume says that 11 The Hia·az was invaded from 
Yeman by the Christian g eneral Abraha c. A. D. 570, and 
in the Hizaz there were at least two Christian tribes, 
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Judhs..m and Udhra • In Mecca there were very few individual 
Christians. It is said that when Muhammad _entered Mecca 
in the year 630, paintings of Jesus and the Virgin Mary 
were seen among other paintings on the walls of the Kajha. 
The Christians in Arabia were divided into Monophysi tes or 
1 Guillaume, Alfred Islam, p. 11. 
• 
• 
• 
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Jacobites; Greek Orthodox or Melkites; and Nestorians. 
All these were active in the schools, churches and monaster-
ies. The religious situation of the Christians in Arabia 
before Muhammad and in his days was the same as that of the 
Christians in Egypt and the rest of the Christians in the 
Roman and Byzzantine Empires . Everywhere there were the 
Monophysites, the Greek Orthodox, and the Nestorians. This 
division of Christianity was one of the reasons that helped 
Muhammad to spread his religion among them . 
Very little is known e.bout Muhammad ' s life during 
the fifteen years that intervened between his marriage and 
his call. Nobody could tell what was going on in his mini • 
Speer says that he was fond of soli tude ani he used to spend 
many hours in the mighty lonesomeness of the desert. In 
the oo sert all the great monotheistic faiths have been born. 
In the desert he studied the signs of God about him. The 
life of the Arabs became an open book to him although he was 
without any school education and his t1 tle was later to be 
1 
"The Unlearned Prophet" . Guillaume thinks he might ha~ 
met w.ith some Christians and Jews and received from them 
information about their Scriptures which he claimed to confirm 
or correct • At the same time he received informa.tion about 
their God. Later on, he claimed that he was sent from God to 
preach Monotheism among his heathen people • While he was 
1 Speer, Robert E. The Li ght of the World, p. 184. 
• 
• 
• 
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travelling to Syria with his uncle, Jl.bu-Te.lib, he met a 
monk called Bahira 11 who hailed him as God 's messengern 
and one would ruppose he may have made the same route 
into a Christian country when he was in charge of K.hadijoh' s 
. 1 bus~ness. There is a tradition among the Jews and the 
Christians that tbi s monk, Bahira, was the one that helped 
Muhammad to write the Qura.n after he claimed apostleship 
and prophecy. Hume says that an incident in the temple 
at Mecca, where he settled a quarrel between three sheikhs 
promoted the idea that he might be a great religious leader 
of his people. Muhammad learned something about the worship 
of Him whom the Jews and Christians considered the true and 
one God. He was, according to Hume, dissatisfied with the 
existing moral and social conditions in his time. He 
2 learned something of monotheism from Jews and Christians. 
Muhammad used to retire for a month every year with 
his family in the desert for meditation and he used to go to 
a cave called Hira in the month of Ramadan. He was here 
one night, toward the end of his month of retirement, that 
the first revelation came to him when he was forty years old. 
While he wB.s ·asleep, Guillaume says, the angel Gabriel came 
to him with a 11 piece of silk brocade whereon words were 
wrltten, and said •Recites' Muhammad answered the Angel 
Gabriel and said "What shall I recite?' and the angel 
repeated the order three times, while Muhammad felt a 
continuous increase of physical pressure, and the angel 
1 Guillaume, Alfred. Islam, p. 30. 
2 Hume, Robert E. The World Living Religiou§.' p. 21L!-· 
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said: 'Recite in the narre of thy Lord who created Man.'" 
When Muhammad woke up he felt as if these words were written 
on his heart. He left the place with the intention of throw-
ing himself over a precipice and on his wey he heard a voice 
from He ,ttiVen who hailed him as the Apostle of God. When he 
lifted his eyes to the horizon he saw a "figure astride the 
horizoti' which turned him from his purpose and kept him rooted 
in the spot. 1 And there he remained long after his wife's 
messengers had returned to report that they could not f'ind 
him. When he returned home, he was in great dis tress of mind. 
Khadi j ah did her best to reassure him, saying that his conduct 
had been such that Allah (or God) would not let a harmful 
spirit come to him and that it woo her hope that be was to 
2 become the Prophet of his people. On their return to 
Mecca she took him to her cousin Warq~c. ibn Ne:f\fll. , a very 
old man, who knew the Scriptures of the Jews and C:b..ris tisns, 
who declarGtd his be lief that the heavenly messenger who cane 
to Moses of' old had come to Muhammad, and that he was chosen 
as the Prophet of his people. 
The First Muslims. For about three years after this 
vision, Muhammad continued to preach his mission to his family 
and to his intimate friends and then later to others in Mecca 
1 
2 
Guillaume, Alfred Islam, p. 29 . 
Pickthall, M. M. Glorious Q;.uran, pp. X, XI 
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and then to <!Jther' cities. The first of all his converts 
was Khadijah, his first wife, the second convert was his 
cousin Ali, the third was his servant, Zeyd, a former slave . 
Abu-Bakr, his old friend, was among those first converts , 
with some of his slaves and dependents. These first con-
versions were made secretly . When the Meccans heard of 
them, they started to mock at them . 
After spending about three years in secret work 
among the people of Mecca, Muhammad received the commarrd 
to "arise and warn" . Then he started to preach in public, 
showing to the people the folly of worshipping idols and 
started to talk to them ·about their gods . He used to 
emphasize the power of Allah and attest His sovereignty .·. 
Korebsh, his tribe, became hostile to him and started ro 
persecute him and .his followers and planned to kill him 
if it were not from fear of blood revenge . But Muhammad 
continued to warn, plead and threaten, while Koretsh 
continued to ridicule his teaching . The little company 
of Muslims grew .- in number. Many others were converted, 
among whom was Omar, who later became one of the Caliphs . 
The Hejra and the Muslim Calendar . The people 
of Mecca opposed Muhammad strongly and bitterly and rejected 
his teachings. Some people from Medina, a city more than 
two hundred miles from Mecca, heard him and accepted his 
message and were converted to Muhannadamism or the religion 
I 
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of Muhammad which is sometimes called Islam. Islam comes 
from an Arabic word, meaning the submission of the will to God 
or Allah. vVhen the people from Medina heard of the parsecu-
tions of Muhammad by the Meccans, they asked him to come to Medina 
and under severe persecutions he fled from Mecca to Medina. There 
he became a warrior and began to use the sword in spreading his 
faith. The fli ght of Muhammad from Mecca to Medine vook place 
in 622 A.n. 1 and is known as the Hejra. This date marks the 
beginning of the Muhammadan Calendar, as the birth of Christ 
marks the beginning of the Christian Calendar. 
At Medina, Muhammad lived until his death. It was from 
this city, Medina, that Muhammad started his wars and campaigns 
against his enemies, and those who had not yet joined Islam. 
It took him nine years from his flight and Hejra from Mecca to 
Medina to subdue the Arabian peninsula to hi_s rule. He then 
became the Emperor of Arabia. 
Muhammad 's Challenge to the World's Rulers. Butler 
says that Muhammad felt himself strong enough to demand the 
submission of the rulers of the world to his new relig ion. 
In 627 A. D., the Prophet, Muhammad, ordered that letters 
should be written and he sealed them in the Eastern way with 
a seal on which was written ttMuhammad the Apostle of God". 2 
' -
All these letters contained the call of the world rulers, to 
1 Quackenbos, John D. School History of the World, p. 165 . 
2 Butler, Alfred. The Arab Conquest of Egypt, pp. 139-144. 
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whom these letters were sent , to embrace Islam. These 
letters were tent to Heraclius , the Roman Emperor; to 
Closroes , King of Persia; to the Negus of Abysinnia; 
to George, Governor of Alexandria; to the pPinces of 
~yaman , Uman, Yam.amah, and Balrain; and to Al-Hori th, 
prince of the Saracens on the borders of Syria . 
Muhammad received different answers from these 
rules and kings to whom he sent his l e tters . The 
Governor of Egypt promised to consider the message and 
treated th~~~ssenger, Hatib, with all honor. He sent 
wi th his answer valuable presents which included two 
Coptic girls, Mary and Shirin, and the mule, Duldul, 
the ass, Nafur, and a -bag of money . It is said that 
Mary embraced Islam and became a favourite of Muhammad 
a~d she died in 636 A. D. before the invasion of Egypt 
and so never saw the enslavement of her country. 
The Year of Deputations . After Muhammad subdued 
all Arabia to his rule and became the ruler of the land, 
delegations and deputations from all the parts of Arabia 
came to Medina to hear the Quran f rom him and to swear 
allegiance to the Prophet . This was in the ninth year 
-.. of his flight and He jra from Mecca to Medina . 1 This 
year is known among the Muslims as the Year of Deputa- . 
tions. 
1 Pickthall, M. M. The Glorious Quran, p. XXVI . 
.. i 
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Muhammad's Death. · One year later, after the 
year of Deputations, Muhammad went to Mecca as a warrior 
at the he ad of a group of Pilgrims and entered the city 
victoriously without any opposition. This was the last 
visit of Muhammad to Mecca, and is called "The Pilgrimage 
of Farewell" because three months after his return to 
Medina, he complained of a severe headache and passed 
away in the year 632 A. D. On the d s:y of Muhammad' s 
death, A'Qu Bakr said to the people "O, peoplel Lol 
as for him who used to worship Muhammad, Muhammad is 
dead. But as for him who used to worship Allah, Allah 
is alive md dieth not." 
Muhammad 's Place in Islam. The central fact 
. of Mlb.ammedanism is the Prophet Muhammad himself. Ml-
harnmedani sm is related to him, and he to it. The Qu:~ren 
contains many passages which express a humble estimate 
of Muhammad . In the early part of his life he presented 
h imself more than ten times as a mortal man, one of the 
common people who had been sent by God to warn His people . 
"Muhammad is no more than an apostle." ( 3:138). 
"A man from amongst yourselves, to warn you, and 
. that ye may fear." ( 7 :61). 
"I am only the plain-spoken warner • 11 ( 1.5:89). 
In two verses he is known as "The Illiterate 
Prophet", even though an apost le from Allah ( 7:1.56, 1.58). 
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He asked forgiveness from God for himself many times. 
(4:106; 40:37; 47:21; 48:2; 110:3). Muhammad associated 
h i mself with Allah, so that obedience to the Prophet is 
part of submission to God (3:28-29; 4:17-18; 62, 82; 
9:1-16, 66, 72, 75, 81, 91; 24:46-62). "Hume says that 
Mohammed was estimated in the Quran as superhuman." This 
is the estimation of the Quran of Mohammad. It is for us 
to see the estimate of Mohammed held by non-Moslem people. 
Speer says "It was not unnatural that the Christi en view 
of both the Arabian teacher and his religion should be 
unfavorable and even bi tterl tt1 Dante placed Mohammed in 
his ninth circle in the "Inferno" among the sowers of 
religious discord. Genebrard says of Muhammad and his 
Quran "Muhammad was a beast, and only knew a language 
that was suited to his bestial condition." Alexander 
Ross calls him "The great Arabian imposter". Charles 
Wesley says about him, 
1 
2 
ttThe smoke of the infernal cave 
which half the Christian's world o•erspread, 
Disperse, thou Heavenly light, and save 
the souls by that imposter led -
That Arab thief, as Satan bold, 
Who quite destroyed thine Asian fold.n2 
Spear, Robert E. The Light of the World, p. 180. 
Loc. Cit. 
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These are severe judgments. Whatever may be 
the opinion about Muhammad as a religious leader or as one 
who claimed apostleship and prophecy may be, he was the 
man of the hour in his day. He could be come a King of a 
wide kingdom. Muhmrumad 1 s kingdom grew very rapidly and 
the Muslims soon conquered many countries after the 
submission of Arabia. By 634 Syria was conquered; 637, 
Jerusalem; 639, Egypt; 640, Persia; 639, North Africa; 
711, Spain. Thus within a short time the whole of 
Western Asia and North Africa, the cradle of Christianity, 
became Mohammedan. Samuel :·. Zwemen, a missionary for 
more than forty years in Arab lands, in one of his books 
says that Muhammad in one. hundred years had an empire 
greater than Rome. 
"One hundred years after Muhammad's death, 
his .followers were masters of an empire greater 
than Rome at the zenith af her power. They 
were building mosques in China, in Spain, in 
Persia, and in Southern India. Two hundred 
years after the Hegira, Mohammed's nane was 
proclaimed on thousands of minarets from the 
pillars of Hercules to the Pacific, and from 
Northern Turkestan to Ceylon. Only thirteen 
centuries have passed, and today there are over 
two hundred and thirty million Mohammedans, -
one-seventh of the population of the globe." 1 
Today the Muslims are moving rapidly to all parts 
of the world even to Europe and America. They are bu ilding 
1 Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of The Nile, p. 60 . 
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mosques in almost every Capitol of the European countries. 
The Arab Conquest of -Egypt. Before the Mohammedans 
invaded the Valley of the Nile in the first half of the 
seventh century, Christianity was dominating the lan:l after 
it replaced the old pagan religion. Watson says that Egypt 
"by the fourth century had become, nominally, a Christian 
nation"; and Breasted says that "Omar marched against 
the new 'entirely Christianized Egypt." As aJready noted, 
however, soon after the Christian faith came to dominate, 
building churches from Alexandria to Aswan, disputes, 
heresies , and controversies started to come into the Church. 
It was because of these heresies like Arianism, Monophysite 
and Nestorianism, that the Church became weaker and weaker 
and then split into two conflicting churches: The Coptic 
Orthodox Church, which included the large and big body 
of the native Egyptians; and the Greek Orthodox Church 
or the Malkite, whiCh was supported by the Imperial Party 
and the emperors in Constantinople. A divided church 
like this cou ·d not defend its faith against the enemy. 
Besides this division of the Church into two churches, 
the worship of the Virgin Mary, and the worship of the angels 
and the saints, was introduced into the Church and Christian-
ity became ritualistic in nature and form. Christianity 
in Egypt was decaying just before the coming of the Muslims 
to the land. The Church in Western Asia, North Africa, 
Rome, Constantinople, and in the other nations under 
the Roman and Byzzantine rule was no better than the 
Church of Egypt. The Churches in other lands had their 
troubles, their heresies and they were divided among them-
selves, too. Mariolatry and the worship of angels and 
saints was introduced to these churches at that time. 
So when Muhammad and his followers planned to invade these 
lands, the Church was in its weakest state, divided, 
absorbed in heresies and ritualistic. 
Another factor enters here, and it played an 
important part in making it easy for the Arabs to conquer 
Egypt. That was the persecutions of the Christians in 
Egypt by the Byzzantines who were ruling the cou~ry at 
that time. The Christians suffered severe _persecutions 
under the Byzzantine rule. Some historians think that 
the Egyptians hailed the Arabs to save them from the 
tyranny and the oppressions of the Byzza.ntines who were 
1 hated as nowhere else. 
This was the situation of the Church before the 
Muhammadan invasion of Egypt started in the first half 
of the seventh century of the Christian era. 
1 Guillaume, Alfred Islam, p. 79. 
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In the year 640 A. D., Amr-ibn-el-As, the 
general of Caliph Omar, with a band of 4,000 men, crossed 
the stream or the torrent bed which is the boundary 
between Egypt and Palestine after he had conquered Syria 
i n 634 A. D. and 637 A. D. He succeeded in occupying 
Foram, ancient Pelusuion, and soon after seized the 
Roman force at Bilbais in Lower Egypt. Then Fayoum 
was taken. Re-enforcements from Omar, the Caliph in 
Arabia, arrived and Amr had now more than 15,000 soldiers. 
There at Heliopolis, the Saracens met the Imperial authori-
ty in Egypt and they fought and the result was victory on 
the side of the Arabs. Soon Babylon, the Roman fortress, 
was captured and then they ms.rched toward Alexandria and 
the other coast towns on the Mediterranean were seized. 
The National Church, the Coptic Church of the Jacobites, 
it is said, joined hands with the Arabs, because ,. th~y 
were persecuted by the Greek Orthodox Church or the Ms.l-
kites who were supported by the Byzzantines. The historical 
personage called the "Mukaukas" played an important part 
in trying t o mak e terms wl th the Arabs. He trai torously 
plo ed the surrender of the Romsn fortress of Babylon. 
Butler in "The Arab Conquest of Egypt" points out that 
this 'trJiuka.ukas" was no other than Cyrus, the perfect Patriarch 
of the Malkite Church, the Church in Egypt which was supported 
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by Constantinople. The Byzzantine rule which continued 
for a long time was subdued and replaced by the Arab 
invasion. 
Breasted says: 
"Eight years ai.'ter the death of Mohammed, 
which occurred in 632 A. D. Amr-ib-e·l-As, the 
general of the second Caliph, Omar, marched 
against the now entirely Christianized Egypt, 
and made complete conquest of the country.nl 
Adams says: 
"In A. D. 640 it (Egypt) was subjugated by 
Amru, the general of the Khalif Omar, and so 
completely, that Mohammedanism has henceforth 
remained its established creed, and its ent~re 
poll ty has assumed a Mohammedan character." 
After Amr conquered the Delta or Lower Egypt he 
marched to Upper Egypt and conquered the rest of the land. 
When Amr conquered and occupied Egypt a ·-reaty was 
executed to which Amr himself was a party. 
ing to know that its opening ran like this: 
It is interest-
"In the name of God , the Compassionate, the Merciful, 
this is the amnesty which Amru-ibn-el-As granted to 
the people of Misr (Egypt), as to themselves, their 
religion, their goods, their churches and crosses, 
their lands and waters; notbing of these shall be 
meddled with or diminished."3 
Amrt s own rule and government was really marked by 
mildness. The Egyptian Christians were to pay poll tax of 
1 
2 
3 
Breasted, James H. Egypt Through the Stereoscope, p. 40. 
Adams, w. H. Davenport. Egypt's Past and Present, p. ?2. 
Watson, Cha~les R. In The Valley of The Nile, p. 68. 
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two dinars for every adult rna~. Besides that there was 
l8nd tax which varied according to the Nile flood. These 
taxes were less than those of the Empire. The Malkite 
Church ceased to be a large factor in the life of Egypt 
by the fall of the rule of the Empire in Egypt . In the 
days of Amr the Christi sns were allowed to repair their 
churches as well as to build new ones. 
Amr, as a governor and ruler of Egypt from the 
Caliph Omar , had to send to this Caliph in Ara.bia a 
certain amount of money, but Amr, because of his mildness 
and kindness to the people who were exhausted by war, 
was not able to satisfy the Caliph, so he was recalled 
and replaced by another governor . The new governor who 
replaced Amr was able toraise 14,000,000 dinars from Egypt 
as revenue again~t Amr ' s 12,000,000 dinars. The Caliph 
Uthman, who succeeded Caliph Omar, at Medina, was pleased 
with the new governor, Abdalla, by name, because the 
camel yielded more milk now. Arab domination forced 
its way more than a thousand miles to the south, beyond 
the first cataract into Nubia during Abdallah's aQ~inistra­
tion. Soon new laws were made and persecutions fell 
severely on the Christians. Gradually they were forbidden 
to build new churches or repair old ones . They were not 
allowed to hold any state position and they were forced by 
different means to embrace Islam. Christianity began to 
weaken while Mohammedanism started to replace it , until 
the gre a. majority of the Christians be came Moslems. 
For the second time in the history of Egypt, the people 
changed their religion. 
It is not the purpose of these lines to describe 
in detail the Muslim rule of Egypt. Egypt, during the 
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first years of the Muslim reign was ruled by the governors 
. who were appointed by the Caliphs in Medina and later by 
the dynasties or families and that I:B riod of her history 
is divided into shorter periods named after those families 
who rule d the land either in person or through governors 
of their appointment. The Qmmayyad Caliphs, the Abbassid 
Caliphs, the House of Tuluus, the Fatimites, the Ayyubides 
and others were amopg these rulers. 
Islam became the dominating religion in Egypt 
and replaced Christianity and today the Muslims in Egypt , 
are more than 90 per cent of the total population which 
is about 20 million people. The four hundred mosques 
in Cairo alone with their minarets and domes, t he other 
hundreds and thousands of these mosques that are scattered 
in the Nile valley; the Azhar at Cairo, the oldest Muslim 
University in the world; the first article in the Egyptian 
Constitution which states that Islam is the religion of Egypt -
all this shows that Egypt is now a Muslim country. 
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Factors F or the Spread of Islam. Islam replaced 
Christianity in Egypt and the mosques took the place of 
the churches and the Crescent topped the Cross in the land. 
This was due to some factors which helped the spread of 
Muhammadanism and its replacement of Christianity. The 
Muslims increased while the Christians decreased. It is 
desirable to discuss these factors briefly and not in det a i l . 
Here are some of these factors . 
(1) The Division and the Decay of the Church. It was 
formerly discussed that soon after theBoman persecutions were 
stopped by the conversion of Constantine to Christianity and 
by the edict of toleration he issued, in which he granted 
Christians full liberty, the Church of Egypt sank in heresies, 
monasticism, and became ritualistic. This condition of 
the Church made it easy for the Arabs to invade the land 
because the Church could not defend her faith. 
(2) The Suitability of Islam to Human Nature. Muhammadanism 
itself allows its followers to enjoy the amusements and the 
pleasures of life. These pleasures of life and of this 
world consist of two things in the eyes of the Muslims. They 
are: wealth or money and boys. A muslim is allowed, 
according to the teaching of the Quran, to marry one, two, 
three, four or more wives at one time, but if a Muslim fears 
that he is not just to them he should only keep one. The 
Quran says "Merry women who seem good to you, two or three 
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or four; and if ye fear that ye cannot do justice (to · 
so many) then one (only} ••••• Thus it is more likely 
thEt ye will do justice." ( Surah IV "Women"). In 
another place the Quran says "Your women arfi ·~ :tti't:fr, 
for you (to cultivate), so go to your '. t:'tf-tlh as ye will" 
( Surah II 11 The Cow"). Muhammad married thirteen vd ves. 
It d:oes not cost a Musl~m much to get a wife, and it does 
not cost him much to divorce her • . Muhammed in the Qaran 
made heaven to the Musltms a place of pleasure. Every 
Mus l~m will have seventy wives in heaven. There, in 
heaven, will be rive~s of milk and plenty of honey. 
Men drink milk and eat honey and marry women, the houris, 
seventy of them. Mo re than that, the Quran, like the 
Law of Moses, teaches revenge "an eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth". The Quran does not teach anything 
about "the love of the enemy" or "the second mile" or 
I 
''turning the otheJr cheek" or about '!Corgi ving seventy 
times seven". There is no teaching about love, self-
sacrifice, kindness, and the other virtues of Christianity. 
Above all it does not teach anything about regeneration 
and the newness of life or salvation from sin. 
( 3) Marriage. This was another important factor, not 
only for the spread of Islam, but also for the increase of 
the Muslims and the decrease of the Christians. The Muslims, 
as was stated, are allowed to marry many wives and these 
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bear many children and this increases the Muslim population. 
Muslims are allowed to marry Christian women, either a~ter 
or before their conversion to Islam or without conversion. 
Christi en women can retain their faith even after they become 
wives to Muslims. Most of the Muslim husbands tried to 
convert their Christian wives to Islam . The children of 
this mixed marriage are always Muslims. A Christian cannot 
marry a Muslim woman. Watson tells us of a Christian who 
married a Muslim. The Christian was actually buried alive 
and the woman's nose was cut off. 
(4) Severe Persecutions. It is difficult to describe the 
severity of the persecutions which the Christians faced 
under the Muslims. Progressive enforcements of an edict 
for the confiscation of the Chris'tian churches and the land 
of the Christians lasted five years from 1007-1012. Similar 
attacks followed a few decades later. Churches, from time 
to time, were kept closed by law and many churches were 
despoiled of their pillars and ornaments for the building 
of mosques, and were demolished. Here are two Americans 
who are able to give the reader an idea about the persecutions 
of the Christians under the Moslems . Charles Watson says 
that blood ran freely. Here is what he says: 
nThe severity of these persecutions is shown by 
the uprisings to which even the docile Copt was 
inspired, and a t such times the Moslems made Christian 
blood run freely and thousands were put to death. 
In later centuries, when the Copts were too weak 
to rebel, they were often the victims of fanatical 1 movements kindled by the preaching of some fakir." 
Andrew Watson says: 
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11 But they, (the Christians) were promised amnesty, 
iw~unity and protection the promise was not long kept. 
Within a century from the fall of Alexandria the hands 
of the monks were branded and heavy annual imposts 
exacted from them and such as refused to pay were 
scourged, outraged or beheaded, while many of the 
Churches were plundered and destroyed ••..•• 
In 1755 it was forbidden to any Copt or Egyptian 
Christian to hold any public .office, even if he should 
embrace Islam. In the reign of the Abbasside dyr;tasty, 
the humiliationsof the Christians were multiplied. The 
Kalif Mutuawakil compelled them to wear disgraceful 
articles of dress, and to fasten on their doors pictures 
of devils; and a century afterwards, the mad Fatimite 
Kalif Hakim, prescribed for them the black robe and 
turban, and ordered them to wear suspended from their 
necks a heavy wooden cross; he also confiscated their 
Churches and finally decreed their banishment. To save 
themselves from this cruel penalty great numbers 
apostatized. No new proselyte was permitted to their 
family unless the new members thereof should accept 
the Muhammadan faith."~ 
(5) Immigration. Arabia is a desert land. Egypt is much 
more fertile. When Amr-ibn-el-As conquered Egypt, he wrote 
a letter to Omar, the Caliph in Medina, describing in it the 
land of Egypt as the most fertile land in the world. The 
Quran describes Egypt as the Garden of Allah. In Arabia 
life was hard and rough. People there used to live on palm-
dates, olives; others lived on milk from goats, camels, or 
sheep. Rain seldom falls in Arabia, so the Arabs were not 
1 
2 
Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of the Nile, P• 74· 
Watson, Andrew. The American Mission in Egypt, p. 16. 
able to raise any crops. vVhen Egypt was conquered, a 
continuous stream of immigration from Arabia to Egypt 
started. Thousand·s of the Arabs came to Egypt . - whole 
trib es emigrated to the new conquered land. It is said 
that when ·:.Go~har conquered Egypt in 969 he brought with 
him an army said to number 10,000. 
(6) Strange Legislations. Laws were written especially 
for the Christians. Most of these laws look strange and 
unreasonable. For example, in 850 A. D., Caliph Mutawkil 
issued a series of regulations. The Christians, according 
to these regulations, were to wear honey coloured clothes, 
with distinguished patches; to use wooden stfrrups and set 
up wooden images of the devil or an ape or dog over the 
doors. The men were ordered to wear the girdle, the 
symbol of femininity, while women were forbidden to wear 
them. Crosses had to disappear and not to be shown. 
The Christians could not carry processional li ghts in the 
streets. Their graves should be distinguished from the earth 
around. 
(7) High Taxes. Three choices were put before the 
Christians soon after Amr .invaded Egypt: "To accept Islam, 
to pay tribute, or to fight to the death". The Christians 
could oo classed at that time into three classes or kinds: 
some were rich and able to pay tn~~ribute, and they are the 
forefathers of the Christians of Egypt today. Many Chris-
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tians in Egypt today can trace their ancestry and heredity 
to the Pharoahs; some were poor but their faith in Christ 
was strong and refused to accept the new faith and embrace 
Muhammadanism or Islam and they were killed; the rest were 
poor and their faith in Christ was weak. These were con-
verted to Islam. A poll-tax of about two dinars Were 
required from every Christian adult if he wished to remain 
Christian. Those who were converted to Islam paid no poll-tax. 
These were the different and various factors that 
helped the spread of Muhammadanism and its replacement of 
Christianity in Egypt and the increase of the Muslims and 
the decrease of the Christians in the land - the division 
of the Church; the severe persecutions; the suitability 
of Islam to the human nature; the continuous immigrations 
of the Arabs; the obnoxious legislation; the heavy 
taxations; and the intermarriage of the Christian women 
with the Muslim men. 
THE SECTS IN ISLAM. 
From the outset of Islam, the Muslims were divided 
among themselves into many sects. Most of these sects 
have since disappeared and the Muslim of today does not 
know about them. Here are some of these Muslim sects : 
(1) The Shi•a Sect: This sect was the first to split 
off soon after the death of Muhammad because of his successor 
or the Caliph. After the death of Muhammad some Muslims 
said that Ali should be the successor or the Caliph. 
But Abu Bakr was elected. It is true that all the .first 
three Caliphs of Muhammad were related to him by marriage. 
But Ali, the fourth Caliph, was the nearest in blood to 
Muhammad because he was his cousin and the husband of his 
daughter, Fatima. Uthmaa, the third Caliph, was from the 
Umayyads who were against the prophet before he became in 
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power. Uthman was murdered and after his death, Ali assumed 
the Caliphate. Then war broke out between the Umayyads, 
under the leadership of Mu' awija, the governor of Syria, 
afterwards to become Caliph, and Ali and his followers. 
To stop this war, the Moslems agreed to arbitration and 
the decision of the umpire, which seems to have been pre-
arrang ed, was against Ali. Ali had his army of his followers 
and he supported his claim to the Caliphate and he became the 
fourth Caliph. Those who followed Ali and supported him are 
the Shi'as. Ali was murdered and his two sons, Hassan and 
Hussein were also murdered. Ali and his two sons are 
venerated by the Shi'a Muslims. The . tendency of this sect is 
toward liberalism and mysticism. They are found in Persia and 
A.frica. 
"Ali and both of his sons, Hassan and Hussein, 
were religious martyrs, and have been venerated by 
the Shi'a Moslems. The various subdivisions of the 
Shi ' a Moslems differ among themselves concerning the 
number of Imams, or divinely appointed leaders, and 
also concerning the identity of the latest Mabdi, 
or Guided One. The Shi 1 a Moslems are located 
chiefly in Persia and Africa.. Their tendency i.s 
toward liberalism, mysticism, even pantheism. ttl 
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(2) The Sunni Sect. This Sunni sect is the 1 arg est sect 
in Islmn and they are considered to be the traditionalists 
among the Muslims who insist upon following the Surma (or 
Way), "which has come down continuously from the founder". 
The majority of the Muslims in Turkey, Egypt and Palestine 
are Sunnis. 
(3) The Sufi Sect. This Sufi sect are named after their 
orig inal clothing of suf, or coarse wool. Hume ·says that 
"They are characterized by the pantheistic tendency that 
even ordinary men may almost become divine by a process of 
asceticism and mysticism. 11 Most of these Sufi Muslims are 
in Persia and India. Galal-ud Din Rum! a.nd Al-Ghazali are 
the most famous Sufis in the whole history of Islam. 
There are many other sects in Islam like the 
Kharijites or the seceders who regarded arbitration when 
the war broke out between Ali, the fourth Caliph and the 
Umayyads under Mu-awija, as an act of treason against Go d , 
who should be considered t he sole arbitrator; the Mu-awija-
ites who refused to take life too · seriously and refuse to join war 
and "should hold aloof from these wars" • . The nane Murji'i 
means "one who postpones judgment until the last day when 
1 Hume, Robert E. The World Living Reli gions (New York, 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1953) p. 231. 
the secrets of all hearts shall be revealed. There are 
also the Mu 1 tazilites who constitute a group of thinkers 
who rejected the traditional interpretation of the Quran 
and the dogma of the Orthodox school and claim the right 
to judge revelation in the light of reason and the tenets 
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o.f philosophy. Perhaps the term for them would be 11 Modern-
i st s" in Islam. Be sides these sects Hume says that at 
the present time there exist among the Muslims "some seventy-
two distinct divisions, sects or denominations. 
These are the sects in Islam. But some of these sects 
have subdivisions , for example , the Sunnites in Egypt are 
subdivided into four divisions : The Shafites, the Malikis, 
the Hanafis and the Hanbalis . 
Islamic Emphasis . In its theology, Islam 
emphasizes the unity of God, the worship of the true and 
the one God - monotheism. But this monotheism is not new 
to the world religions . It was alreaqy emphasized before 
Islam in Judaism and Christianity. The Hebrew prophets, 
Moses, Amos, Isaiah and many other prophets emphasized 
monotheism. Christ and His disciples and apostles emphasized 
the worship of the true and the one God. Monotheism can be 
traced even before Judaism and Christianity to Akhnaton 
(a. 1350 B.C.) in ancient Egypt, that is, around twenty 
centuries before Islan. So what Islam claims to emphasize 
about the vrorship of the one God, was taken from Judaism and 
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Christianity. More thsn that Islam claims to emphasize 
tolerm ce , equality and the status of women in daily life. 
There is no person who is familiar with the history of 
Islam and its spread and the daily life of the Muslims who 
can agree with the Muslims about their claims of tolerance, 
equality and the status of women. Muhammad was a warrior 
and Islam was spread by the sword. The persecutions that 
the non-Muslims faced under the Muslim rule show that there 
was very little tolerance. There were laws for the Muslim 
nations and other laws for the non-Muslim nations which 
fell under the Muslim rule. There was the dar (House) 
of Islam and the dar of the Jihad (War) and the laws for 
these two were entirely different. Islam encouraged 
slavery and allowed Muslims to keep slaves. In the Quran 
the Musl ims were not allowed to marry slave women. The 
status of women in Islam was a bi t better than in the 
pre-I amic perio d in Arabia. In the pre-Islamic times 
the Arabs used to destroy the girls alive. Islam stopped 
that habit. Islam allows the woman to inherit half the 
property the man inherits from the parents . Women in Islam 
are conveniently reduced to a simple tri.angle - veils, 
harems and polygamy. If it were not for tl1e influence of 
Christi enity and the West on Islam and the East, the women 
in Islam could not free themselves from the veil. This 
freedom of unveiling that some Muslim women enjoy is against 
the conservative Muslim theologians, who still emphasize 
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the teaching of Islam about the veiling of women 2nd their 
rights and responsibilities. Efforts of some learned 
Muslim men and women were made to give the Muslim women 
freedom; and equality, to stop, or at least to put limits 
on polygamy and divorce. These efforts have had some good 
results, but the struggle is still going on between Islam 
teaching and the anti-women Muslim Theologians , and the 
learned women and men who try to give the women in Islam 
the same equality, full rights and responsibility as men. 
CHAPTER XIII 
SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS . 
A. The Content. The Quran, the Sunnah (the doings of the 
Prophet, the Hadith (tradition), Ijma (the collection of 
opin!ons), and Qios (the reasoning of the learned Muslims) 
are the sources of all Muhammadan education. These constitute 
the over all teachings of Islam. 
The Quran is the Sacred Book or the Holy Bible of the 
Muslims . . Muhammad disclaims any power of making any miracles 
and claimed that the Quran and the revelations in it were 
themselves mi-raculous " signs of his apostleship" . Muhammad 
cls..imed that the " Quran was a transcript of a tablet preserved 
in heaven, in which is written all that has happened and all 
that wi 11 happen. t't So it is conside r ed by the Muslims to be 
11 the very word of God", the source and basis of religion, 
law, philosophy, md all the regulations of all Islam are 
found in it . Finney in "Tomorrow ' s Egypt" says that when 
Napoleon was in Egypt, some Muslims told him that the Quran 
is the source of all knowledge. Then he asked if the Quran 
contained the rules for casting the cannons and the making 
of gunpowder . They assured him that it did but they were not 
able to tell wlmre in the Quran. Muhammad claimed that he 
used to receive the revelations of the Quran when he was 
subject to the ecstatic seizures and when he went asleep or 
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when he was in ' trance. He said that when inspiration came 
to him he felt as if it were Gabriel, the Angel, was the 
intermedis.ry between Muhammad and God. Muhammad dictated 
it '!Leaf by leafn to Zeyd, his adopted son and secretary, 
as occasion demanded. Muhammad married Asha when she was 
nine years old and spent most of his time with her. When 
his other wives complained of his irregularities, he 
silenced them by saying that he used to receive Gabriel 
with the revelations when he was with Asha. Speer, in 
"The Light of the World" (p. 198), says that, when he 
( Muh.ammad) wished to marry the wife of his adopted son, 
Zeyd, a form of marriage forbidden by his own law, he 
issued a revelation from God encouraging him to the trans-
gre s sion. 
There are 114 chapters or auras in the Quran, 
some of which sre Meccan and the re$t are Medinan: that 
is, were given at Mecca and Medina. The Meccan suras .are 
usually shorter than the Medinan. These suras differ 
from 3 verses each to 280 verses, making 6,225 verses in all. 
1 
"The Quran is regarded as 'the very word of God • 
revealed to Muhammad between A. D. 610 and 632. 
It has 114 sur as or chapters, containing from 3 to 
280 verses each, and is the basis for the religious, 
social, commercial·, Tilitary, and legal regulations 
of the Muhamme dans 11 • 
The material of the Quran seems to be taken from 
Finney, David a Tomorrow• s Egypt, p. 86. 
the Talmud and from the heretical Christian tradi tiona and 
from the poetic imaginati ons and the religious enthusi asm 
o.f Muhammed. 
and warnings . 
It contains injunctions, exhortations, 
Certain verses cancel others in the Quran. 
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The Muslims believe that Allah has given other books 
besides the Quran. They believe in the Torah of Moses, 
t he "Tabur" or the Psalms of David, the Inj:th or the Gospel 
of Jesus and the Quran of Muhammed. But they do not accept 
tbe Holy Scriptures of the Jews and the Christians because 
they we re changed through the different versions 
various translations. 
d the 
.. 
. 
11 Al lah (God) has sent down various books (29 .:45, 
4-2: 11.1-), among them the Hebrew Torah, 'Taurat' , 
Law to Moses; the Psalms, •Tabouf" to David, the 
Evangel, • Injil' to Jesus; and lastly the Koran to 
Mohammed." 1 
The Sunnah and the Hadith are the second doctri nal 
· source of Islamic teaching. They come after the Quran yet 
co-equal with it. They are a compilation of the sayings of 
Mt.l!hanmed which he uttered when he was not subject to ecstatic 
seizures. They are binding to the Muslims because they 
contain the sayings· and deeds of the Prophet. These traditions 
grew in number after b~hammed 's death and many were worked out 
1 Hume, Robert E. The World Living Reli gions, ·p. 226 . 
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' to suit specific cases. In the third century of the 
1 
' Hejra, 1 certain theologians, according to Finney in her 
work 1'Tomorrow' s Egypt" ( p. 87), agreed toge.ther to 
investigate ·t heir authenticity and to compile a trustworthy 
collection that might be accepted and obeyed. This collec-
ti on was made and is known as "The Six Correct Books". Here 
. 
is wh~ Pickthall says about the Qura and the Sunnah: 
"The words which came to him (Ml>h ammed) when in 
a state of trance are held sacred by the Muslims 
and are never confounded with those which rhe uttered 
when no physical change was apparent to him. The 
former are the Sacred Books; the latter, the Hadith 
or Sunnah of the Prophet. And because· the Angel on 
Mt . Hira bade h:tm 'Readl' - insisted on his ree.ding 
though he was illiterate - The Sacred Book is kno~n 
as Al. Quran, The Reading i The Reading of the man 
who knew not how to read." · · · 
The Muslims believe that in all that Muhammed did 
and said he was supernaturally guided though he himself 
did not claim that. He said " He who loves not my Sunnat 
(i.e . my command or example) is not my follower." 
Besides these two great sources of the Mohammedan 
doc trine~ - the Quran and the Sunnah, there are many other 
books giving the judgments of the learned Muslims through 
the centuries on various subjects. There is the Ijma, an 
Arabic v.o rd meaning collection. Speer defines Ijma and 
says nit means technically the general consent of the leading 
1 Pickthall, M. M. The Glorious Quran (Introduction) p .XI. 
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theologians, but pre-eminently it is a collection of the 
opinions of the Companions, the men who knew Mohammed. 
Qias means the reasoning of the learned with regard to the 
' teaching of the Quran, Sunnah and Ijma. 
These four sources are regarded by the Muslims as 
not only the sotmces of all Islam.1c tea.ch1ng and education 
but as the foundations and the perfect basis of religion 
and polity. 
Here is what Speer says about the Sunnah, Ijma 
and Qias. About Sunnah he says: 
1 
2 
"The other foundations of Islam are the Sunn ah, 
Ijma and Qias. The Sunnat is ' The basis of 
religi ous faith and practice ·which is founded on 1 tradi t1on accounts of the saying s and acts of Mohammed" • 
About Ijma he says : 
"The third foundation of the Faith is called Ijma, 
a word meaning collected . It means technically the 
general consent of the leading Theologians, but pre-
emi nently 1s 1t a collection of the opi~ions of the 
Companions, the men who knew Mohammed. 11 
About Qias Speer says: 
"Q1as, 1s the fourth foundat1on . It means the 
reasoning of the learned with regard to the teaching s 
of the three other foundations."3 
Speer, Robert E. The Light of the World, p. 198. 
p. 197. 
3 Loc. Cit . 
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B. Schools, Teachers, and Methods. The Muslim po.pula.tion 
in Egypt received their religious education in the Kuttab, 
an Arabic word which means the pls.ce of learning how to write, 
the first school the Muslim child attended and may be consid-
ered equivalent to the kindergarten; the Mosque (the word 
means a "place of prostration") and is very similar to a Church, 
\_ 
and the Azbor, an ancient Muslim theological school . 
In the Kuttab, the Muslim children sit cross-legged 
on the ground around a Muslim sheikk called the fiki. The 
child could attend the Kuttab at any age after he is able 
to talk and walk. His teacher was the fiki, usually a p~ous 
Muslim, who had already committed all the sur as of the Q,uran 
to his memory and that was his main educational qualification. 
The child first learned how to read and write and after that 
he was introduced to the Quran. There was nothing at all taught 
with the Quran. The student. was sent to the kabbani or 
public weigher in the market-place at the termination of his 
Quarnic studies. The main purpose of sending the children 
t o the kuttabs was to learn all the auras of the Quran by 
heart and commit them to memory and this was the only method 
of teaching us ed in the kuttab. If the number of childr en 
was large, the kuttab master, the fiki, was helped by an arif 
or monitor, but all the credit use d to go to the fiki. .After 
the child learned how to recite some suras of the Quran from 
memory without distorting or mutilating, his parents had to 
pay the fiki. This payment was usually a turban, a kuftan 
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{a long underwear shirt) and a p air of shoes {markub). 
This p ayment was usually given to the fiki from the child's 
p arents a t the time of the fistoo l s which coincided with 
t he Khatmah or the completion of a part of the Quran. 
The hours of attendance were fr om dawn to midday. There 
was no set number of years which the student spent at the 
Kuttab. He could spend two or three ye ars or enough year> s 
t o be able to memorize all the suras of the Quran. After the 
stu dent memorized the Quran from covert o cover he mi gh t -~ -,.·;:.:, 
be a fiki in another kuttab or if he was lucky he co uld go 
to Cairo to continue his study in the University of the Azhar. 
Kuttabs were usually attaChed to the mosques or in separa t e 
buildings close to them. 
"vVherever there has been a mosque with its 
slender minaret piercing the blue sky, near 
at hand there has always been a primitive school 
called the Kuttab where a cr owd of boys sat cross-
legged around a Muslim sheikk, droning aloud 
t he sacred pages of the Quran under his tut elage . 
When a boy COpild reel te fro m memory the whole book 
from cover to cover, he, too, might become a sheikk 
of a similar school or if he were lucky he mi ght go 
to Cairo and continye his study in the great Univer-
s i ty of Al A~har." ' 
There were no benches at all in most of the kutt abs 
and the teachers and the students sat on the floor of the room, 
the latter forming a semi-circle round their master. The 
boys u sed a kin d of tablet for writing the Arabic alphabet, 
1 Finney, Davida Tomorrow's Egypt, p. 67. 
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the Fiki might have a copy of the ~uran but as copies we~e 
in manuscript and expensive, and the method was memorizing , 
most of the kuttabs did not.possess a copy. The fiki used 
a palm-stick to facilitate his task. These kuttabs were 
established in the villages, towns and cities of all Egypt 
and the Quran was the only book taught in them. 
"As regards the number of kuttabs in Egypt 
at this period, it is impossible to give anything 
like exact fi gures especially for the towns and 
villages outside Cairo. There were many in Cairo 
and they were to be found in other towns and 
villages."l 
The Azhar . After the student finished the 
memorization of the Quran from cover to cover he could go 
to Ca.iro and attend the University of Azhar. Al Azhar 
means "The Splendid" and was founded in A. D. 970 and had 
its name after Fatima Al Zabed, one of the daughters of 
the Prophet and the wife of Ali, the fourth Caliph. It 
is t h e oldest Muslim university not only in Egypt but all 
over the Muslim world. The Azhar is the highest seat for 
the study of Islam and the Arabic language and students 
from all the Muslim world attended it . Many students used 
to attend the Azhar at any age in earlier days. Those 
who could memorize the Quran in a kuttab or under a tutor 
a nd knew how to read andwrite and some arithmetic, were 
allowed to attend it. The student could spend as many years 
as he wished and it was up to the students to choose the 
1 Dunne, J. Heyworth. An Introduction to the History of 
of Education in Modern Egypt, pp . 3, 4. 
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courses of study and the sheikks who used to teach them. 
1 There were no fees required. 
The four subdivision sects of the Shiites were 
represented in the Azhar. The Shafiis were the largest 
group. Then the Malikis, Hanafis and Hanbalis. The 
President o~ the Azhar or the Sheikk of the Azhar was from 
the Shafi'is or the Malikis. 
The Quran was basically the subject that was 
studied in the Azhar and many other subjects were based 
on its study, like the art of reciting the Quran, the 
reading of the Quran, Quranic exegesis, theology, and 
mysticism. Besides such subject matter there were secular 
sciences like logic, mathematics, astronomy, philosophy, 
md many others. · So the curriculum of the Azhar at that 
time could be divided into religious sciences and secular 
sciences. DUnne gives us a full list of the subjects that 
were studied at the Azhar then. He says: 
1 
"The subjects studied in Al-Azhar can be 
classified under two headings, Al Mankul or al-ulum 
an nakliyah, i.e. the transmitted sciences, and al 
mankul or al ulum al-akliyah, i. e. the national 
sciences. 
"The first group consists of religious sciences 
which are as follows : 
Matthews , Roderic D. Education In Arab Countries 
of the Near East (Washin~ton, D.C. American Council 
of Education, 1950) p. 104-. · 
Tajwid - The art or Koramic recitation. 
Kira 1 at - The knowledge of the accepted reading 
of the Koran. 
Torsir - Koranic exegesis. 
Ladi th - Prophetic trad~. tion. 
Fikh - Jurisprudence (four schools). 
Usul a fikh - doctrine of fundamental principles. 
Faraid (or mirath) .- the laws of inheritance. 
Ta.nhid (or kal am) - Theology 
Tasawuf - mysticism." 1 
The second group, according to Dunne, includes 
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national and linquistic sciences which were as follows : 
"Linquistic: - na.hro - syntax, sarf - morphology 
balagha- rhetoric (ma•ami -kinds of sentences 
three branches ( and their use 
Lugha - Lexicography. 
of words. 
Rational:-
(boyan - similies, metaphors 
( and metonymies 
(badi - (tropes)- embellishment 
( of speech. 
Wad - translation as to formation 
Arud - prosody. Kafiyah - rhyme . 
Maltik -logic. Hisab -arithmetic. Jabr wal muhabab. 
Algebra. Mihot -calculation of the c a1. endar, time of 
prayer. Hai ah or folak -astronomy. 
Hi kma - philosophy. Adab el-Hadith - The art of 
controversy and discussion. 
Religious: 
Maistalah al hadith - The technical terminology of 
the tradition."2 
When a student had completed any work under a teacher 
he was to receive an ijazah - certificate - which gave him 
permission to teach that same work. Usually the student 
waited until he could finish a number of text books before he 
1 
2 
Dunne, J. Heyworth. An Introduction to the History of 
Education in Modern Egypt, p. 41. 
Op. Cit. p. 42. 
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attempted to teach, especially in the Azhar. The student 
received as many ijazahs for as many subjects as he studied 
and a colla ction of these was referred to as "the birnamij". 
When a student could study all tne subjects of one shiekk, 
that student was given a specific ijazah for each course 
of work and a general ijazah entitling him to teach all 
his master's courses. This might take the student twenty 
years. 
The students used to sit in a halakah - circle -
around their teacher and the class was called dars. The 
students could ask their teachers all the questions on the 
subject and when the class broke, they used to press the 
teacher's hand just as after prayers in a mosque_the 
congregations would kiss the hands of the Imans. 
Besides the Azhar at Cairo there were in the 
provinces what was called college or madrasah mosques, · 
th~ is, schools attached to the mosques for Mohammedan 
education. Almost every big city had a Madrasah. Dunne 
says "Al-Jaberti gives the names of some twenty madrasah 
and as many mosques where courses were given and students 
attended." 
The Mosque. Besides the kuttab and the Azhar and 
school or madrasah mosques where Mohammed education was 
taught, there were also the mosques. The mosque is very 
similar to the church. The mehrab in the Mosque takes the 
place of the altar. The pulpit is always to the right 
with a flight of stairs and opposite is the lectern 
on which the Q,uran stands. A mosque must have a court 
··. and afountain or more for ablutions, because washing before 
prayers is compulsory and obligatory. The mosque is open 
to all people for prayer. Every mosque should have an 
Imam - a preacher. Before the due time of prayer, a muezzin, 
the man who calls for prayer, goes to the s le.n:der minaret 
of the mosque and calls people to prayer. This muezzin 
is promised to inherit in heaven as much as his voice 
covers when he calls p:eople for prayer, so he has to shout 
loudly. The mosque is open for prayer always and a 
Muslim can pray the five times in the Mosque if he wished. 
These five prayers will be fully discussed a little later. 
The I man of the Mosque is responsible for the teaching of 
the people about their religion. The most important 
khutbah - sermon - is that of Friday noon. It corresponds 
to the sermon that the Christian minister gives on Sunday 
morning. The holy day of the Muslims is Friday. Dunne 
says that the khutbah is very important and the Imans of the 
Mosque pays mu ch attent i on to it. I t is always del lvered 
in a very high classic Arabic, because the I man was a learned 
man graduating from the Azhar. The khutbah is sometimes 
built on a verse from the Q,uran or on a hadith (tradition). 
As mor e people were converted to Islam in Egypt as many 
mosques replaced the churches after the Islamic invasion. 
"The khutbah or Friday sermon used to be 
a more serious affair thm it appears to hare 
been during the eighteenth century, thou§n there 
were no collections of sermons for this period 
as far as can be ascertained. In addition to the 
khutbah there were preachings of the wa-iz or 
preacher between the midday and afternoon prayers 
on Fridays and other special days when he would 
admonish the congregation .on all kinds of subjects 
connected with the faith."! 
The method that tre Iman' used was the 1 ecturing 
method because he usually gave his speeches in the form 
of a lecture . 
In the kuttab, the teacher was the fiki, sometimes 
assisted by an arif and the students used the method of 
memorization and cornmi tting to memor•y the different suras 
of the Quran. In the Azhar and in the college mosques, 
the Quren and other subjects based on it were studied. 
The teachers were the sheikks who studied in the Azhar 
and the methods used were lecturing and the question-and-
answer methods . In the mosque the Imam and the waiz 
were the teachers and the method they used was lecturing 
to the people and sermonizing to them about all subjects 
connected with their Mohammedan religion. 
1 Dunne, J. Heyworth. An Introduction to the History of 
Education in Modern Egypt, p . 1. 
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c. Objectiv.e.s and Purposes. 
The objectives o~ Muhammad education when the 
Muhammadans conquered Egypt can be put under the ~allowing: 
( 1) The Spread o~ Islam . It is true that Mtihs.arnm·ad,anLsm : :and 
the sword went step by step and side by side. But religioljs 
education was an important ~actor in the spreading o~ Islan 
and in converting Christians to the new religion. Muhammadan 
education aimed sharply at this point. 
(2) Building Muh~adan Community. The building o~ a 
Muhammadan community was another purpose o~ this kind o~ 
religious education. New converts needed to know much 
about Muhammad and about Islem . The Quran, the Sunnah, 
the Hadith or tradition, were explained to the people so 
as to build them and make them strong in the Muhammadan 
~aith. The memorization o~ the Quran was very important 
for the confirmation o~ the Islamic ~ai th. 
PART FOUR 
A HISTORY OF THE EDUCATIONAL EMPHASES 
OF TB..E RELIGIONS OF MODERN EGYPT. 
SECTION A CHRISTIANITY 
CHAPTER XIV 
DEVELOPMENT OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
The entrance of missionary work in the second half' 
of the eighteenth century of the Christian era started 
evangelistic work in the Valley of the Nile. Before the 
introduction of mission work ChristiBni ty in Egypt dwindle d 
and became almost lifeless. The heresies that arose in 
the church and led to its split and division into Coptic 
Orthodox Church and Greek Orthodox Church; the introduction 
of Mariolatry and angel and saint worship; monasticism; 
the Arab invasion of Egypt and the indescribable persecutions 
which the Christians faced under the Muslims; and the 
conversion of great numbers of Christians by the sword to 
Islam, all these were factors that corrupted Christianity. 
Glover says that three venerable religions occupied 
the field before mission~ work started in Egypt; Judaism 
rigid a.nd exclusive; Islam arrogantly and persecutingly 
tenacious; Christianity degradingly corrupt. All threeJ 
having sprung from the same root, were alike monotheistic 
1 
and yet s·adly perverted. 
1 
The conditions of early Christianity and the Coptic 
Glover, Robert H. 
p . 215. 
The Progress of World Wide Missions, 
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Church as well as of Muhhmmadanism were discussed in the 
fore going chapters and it is preferable now to dis cuss 
the work of the foreign missions and see the efforts of 
missionaries in the preaching of the Christian gospel and 
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in the area of religious education in the Valley of the Nile . 
The Mora vi ens . The Moravians were the Bohemian 
Brethren in Bohemia, Moravia and Poland. These :Moravie.ns 
were tre f1 rst Protestants who started evangelistic work 
among the non-Christians • They had no purpose except to 
preach the gospel . To fulfill this purpose they sent 
missionaries tommy la1ds: North Africa, East Indies, India, 
Egypt, and other places . They emphasized Christian unity 
and fellowship and their aim was "The World for Christ" . 
Count Zinzendorf was eager to know more about the 
conditions of the Christians in Egypt and Abyssinia. 
He knew and heard of those who were not converted m Islan, 
their trials, sufferings, oppressions, temptations, end 
steadfastness while professing their Christian faith under 
the Muslim persecutions . He was anxious to know more 
aboutthem and to encourage them to stand fast in the Christian 
faith. Zinzendorf brought his 'Wi. shes before the Moravian 
Brethren and they decide d to start mission work in Egypt 
and Abyssinia. It was in 1750 that this decision was made. 
ttMter this almost complete religious lapse of 
Egypt from Christianity, we find, in modern times, 
two missionary efforts deserving of mention, 
even though their continuity was broken, and 
each effort ended in the abandonment of the 
work. The one was the Moravian effort which 
had its te ginnings inl752 and 1 asted fo .r thirty 
years; the other was the effort of the Church 
Mis sionary Socl.ety initiated about 1819 and 
lasting for some three and half decades. ttl 
Frederick William Hocker, a medical doctor, was 
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appointed to start mission work in this area and he arrived 
in 1752 in Egypt, planning to lear>n the Arabic languEge and 
then go to Abysinnia. On his arrival at Cairo, after a 
hard trip from Alexandria, he rented a house in Cairo and 
started to learn the Arabic language, to practice medicine, 
and to prepare himself for Abysinnia. After a year he 
presented himself to the Coptic Patriarch and gave him a 
letter from Count ZLnzendorf. The Patriarch received him 
kindly. In.·' l756, George Pilder, another Moravian mi s sionary 
joined Dr. Hocker in Cairo. Henry Cossart, who joined the 
mission in the following year, did not continue for any 
length of time. 
In 1758, Hocker and Pilder started to go to Ahysinnia 
from Suez but they suffered a shipwreck and retur>ned to Egypt . 
Pilder was compelled to return to Europe in 1759 because of 
his red health and Hocker was left alone. In 1761, Hocker 
also left Egypt for Europe and for seven years there was no 
1 
Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of Th~ Nile, pp. 99,100. 
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mission work . In 1768 , the Moravians r esumed 
mission work in Egypt by sendi~~ John Henry Danke, 
who came to the mission field with Dr . Hocker . Both 
Hocker and Danke started to preach the Gospel among 
the Copts . Danke went to Beknessa and started 
preaching among them. He was strongly opposed by 
the Copts, but, according to Watson, his labours 
were not in vain, as he made many converts . Danke 
left Beknessa for Cairo in 1772, because of his 
illness and he died after three years of preaching . 
John Antes joined the field in 1770 and 
Geor09 Henry Wieniger joined it in 1774 and both started 
preaching among the Copts in Beknessa where Danke used 
to work . Both Antes and Wieniger suffered persecut ions 
from some Muslims . Wieniger succeeded in winning converts 
in Beknessa. Later on, Herman and Roller who wer ~ sent 
t o Egyp t occupied Cairo and Bekness a and went up the 
~Tile and preached at Kus ne ~ ... r Louxor in Upper Egypt. 
In 1782, the Synod of Herrnkutt decided to abandon 
the work in Egypt. Antes was present at this meeting 
and endorsed the action, although the reasons for it 
are not clear.l Hocker died just before the Synod of 
1 Watson, Charles R. 
pp . lltl, 2. 
Egypt and the Christian Crusade, 
Dunne, J . Heyworth. An Introducti on to the History of 
Education in Modern Egypt, p . 91. He says, "There 
were other missionary efforts during the 18th century 
since we have the names of E. W. Hocker , G. Pilder, J.H . 
Danke, J . Antes and H. Wieniger who came to Egypt in 
· 17j2, 1756, 1768, 1770 and 1774 respectively · they 
belonged to the Moravian movement and all failed complete] 
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Herrnkutt decided to leave the field and the rest of the 
missionaries left for Europe according to the action of 
the Synod . 
Although the Moravians did not plan to establish 
any ecclesiastical organization, the results of their 
·· work and devoted labors can bet;raced in the lives of 
.~ . ; , ... 
the individuals whom they touched during thirty years 
of missionary work . 
The Church Missionary Society. The Church 
Missionary Society of Great Britain whose history goes 
back to 1799 and which had mission work in many forei gn 
fields such as China , Japan, India, started missionary work 
in 1815 in the East. 
William Jowett in that year was elected to g o to 
Malta to survey the religtous horizon in the East . Re was 
to look at the Roman Catholic Church, and study the Greek, 
Syrian Coptic , Abysinnian, Armenian and Nestorian Churche s . 
\\'hile Jowett was residing a t Malta he visited Egypt three 
times between 1819 and 1823 . During his visits, Jowett 
used to meet many Coptic monks, priests snd the Patriarch, 
who gave him letters of recommendations to many · convents . 
Jowett used to take wi t h him copies of the Arabic Scriptures 
which he distributed wherever he went , since his chief labor 
at Malta was to prepare Christian literature which mission-
aries could use in Arabic speaking countries . 
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Samuel Gobat, William Kruse and his wife, 
J. R. Lieder and his wife, Theodore Mueller and his 
wife, and Christian Kugler were the first five 
missionaries , who were sent by the Church Missio,n Society 
to Egypt at the close of 1825. All of them were Germans 
from Basle Se~inary. They arrived at Alexandria and 
started to study the Arabic language. Gobat and Kugler 
left for Abyssinia while the rest stayed in Egypt, vis itirg 
the Coptic schools and churches down the Nile, distributing 
portions of the Bible which_ Jowett was preparing in the 
Arabic tongue at Malta. Their first aim was to convert 
the Mohammedans to Christianity, but Islam has always 
been known for its opposition to Ch:cl sti ani ty everywhere 
and converts from it have been very few. It is said that 
a Greek married a Mus lim woman and the cross was tatooed 
on her arm. When the Muslims knew about this the woman 
was arrested with her clothes and orn~ments tied to her back 
and · was thrown into the Nile. The man was buried alive. 
The door of preaching to the Muslims was closed 
to the missionaries and the door to preach to the Coptics 
was opened to them. The Coptics are like the Catholics 
in wo rshiping the Virgin Mary, the angels and the saints. 
Ritualism an~~eremonialism have dominated the Coptic Church 
-
until this day. It is very interesting to noti ce that 
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"the Patriarch, at that time, welcomed them and expressed 
the hope · that the Society would open a Seminary for Copts 
1 
seeking clerical orders." The Miss ion opened the 
Seminary and there were twenty-five pupils. Then the name 
of the Seminary was changed to the Coptic Institute to 
train the Copts far clerical orders. The missionaries 
were f a.r-sighted. Their hope w a.s to reform the Coptic 
clergy a.nd these in turn could reform the dead Coptic 
Church. Some students attended the Ins ti tut e and after 
their graduation they were ordained a.s deacons by the 
Patriarch who attended the public examination of the miss ion 
schools and offered a. prayer on behalf of the mission a.fter 
he dined there. The missionaries were pleased that the 
Coptic Church welcomed Christian education. But later on, 
Leider said "The Institute does not answer the important 
object for which it was opened - toeduca.te young men for 
the amelioration of tm Coptic priesthood. tt After a. &.!. ort 
time the Institute wa.s closed a.nd Mr. Leider writes: 
"I now see c::ea.rly that it could not be 
otherwise; for how wa.s it possible that a. 
youth whose mind has been enlightened by an 
education found in the Word of God should or 
could not even enter into the service of such 
a. deeply fallen Church." 2 
In 1862, the society took official action discontin-
uing the Miss ion, because of the la.ck of funds.3 
1 
2 
3 
Watson, Charles R. In the Valley of the Nile, p .l24 
I b i d. , p. 127 • 
Ibid. , p. 130. 
When the British forces occupied Egypt in 1882, 
the Church Mission Society resumed the ·missionary 
work in Egypt . On December 16, 1882, the .Rev. ·F. A. Klien 
who was a scholar in Arabia and who had previously worked 
· in Palestine, arrived at Cairo. He and Miss Whately, who 
arrived from Englani, opened a school. Services were re ld 
i n part of the school building . In 1888, F. J. Hurper, 
a medical doctor, who had worked in Arabia, came to Egypt 
and opened a hospital at Old Cairo . Rev. Douglas Thornton 
and Rev. Temple Gairdner came to Cairo and joined the mission 
work. They planned many ways to reach the Muslims . They 
started day schools at Cairo and Helwan , a suburb of Cairo ; 
they started to publish a religious weekly paper in Arabic 
and called it "The Orient and the Occident". (Over B. 
thousand of the readers of this magazine are Muslims who are 
i nterested in reading it . This magazine still plays an 
i mportant part in the lives of the Christians and the Muslims 
who re.ad it. } Besides that, the Society held tmetings which 
often were followed by a disputation. The religious tracts 
and the Bible portions and other books of Christian literature 
were distributed by special workers s~ter they were published 
by s. P. c. K. (the Society for Promotion of Christian Knowledge) . 
The Church Missionary Society had some Muslim converts . 
Gairdner reported in 190.5 and said "In 1904, we had baptized 
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nine Muslims m.d to the end of this year twenty." 
The Church Missionary Society continued to work 
in the Egyptian mission field but the:Ir work became limited 
to medical work and the distribution of the Christi an 
literature. They now have ho'spi t als in lo .. er Egypt and 
Cairo, a hospital at Menaui' , and another at· Old Cairo. 
The hospital at Old Cairo is a ver.;r large one and is called 
11 Hurper Hospital '' after Dr. Hurper who was the first medical 
doctor to work in it. The location of , "Hurper Hosp i taln 
was wisely chosen be cause it is located in a Muslim community 
and the people from Giza - a large city, capitol of the 
. ' 
I . . 
provinc.e of Giza across the .. Nile from the hospital, - and 
from Cairo can easily reach it. There are English and 
Egyptian medical do.ctors as well as· English and Egyptian 
n u rses who work at the hospital. There are some women and 
men who IDrk as pr·eachers among the out and the in-patients. 
Every day they have more than a thousand patients who come 
from Giza, Cairo and from other ·parts of Lower and Upper Egypt. 
The patients who wish to be treated in the -.hospit al receive 
a free ticket, on the back of which is written thffi ·the hospital 
welcomes all the sick without respect to religion or race, in 
the nane of Jesus Christ who loved all and died for all on the 
cross. A morning service is held after the available tickets 
are taken and the doors are closed. · All hear the Gospel 
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message, the Muslims, and th~ Christians alike. The 
work of the Society in t :he hospit~s is a good approach 
to the Muslims. ,There are not enough State-operated 
hospitals in Egypt, so many Muslim patients, as well as 
the Christi·ans , go to the mission hospitals and once they 
get in, they hear the Word _of God preached. Most of the 
converts from Muhammadani.sm that Gairdner wrote about in 
his report mentioned above were from those who carne for 
treatment in the hospitals of the So ciety. Christian 
literature is published by the s . P. C. K. and is distribut-
ed by some workers who go to most of the big cities and 
towns in all of Egypt. This Christian literature is not 
graded at all·. Most of it consists of sermons and biog-
. raphies which are translated from English books for adults . 
There are some books that are translated and have Bible 
stories that can be used for children. These books do 
not come regularly. The S. P. C. K. is the only org anized 
society in Engypt which oversees the· distribution of 
Christian literature in co-operation with the Nile Mission 
Press. 
The American Mission or . The United Presbyterian 
Mission. The term " American Missi on " is applied to the 
Missionary work in the V2~ley of the Ni le, started i n 185L~, 
by the Un ted Presbyter an Church of North America wh ich 
was far·me<l by the union of' the Asso ~i~)te Reformed Church of 
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o f the We st wi t h the ssociate Church in 1858 . 1 
There were missionaries in Dama.scus, Syria , who were 
supported by the Ass oci a te Reformed Presbyterian Church. These 
missionaries asked their Church in Ameri ca to start mission 
work in Egypt. There were many re a sons for this request . 
There were troubles in Turkey and the missionari es in Damascus 
wanted a refuge. The field in Egypt was open and both the 
Muslims and the Coptics there needed the Gospel. There were 
too many workers in Syria f o r the work that could be done by 
t hem. J. P. Thompson visited Egypt and made a. report to the 
Chur ch in America in which he showed t hat the way is open for . 
ne w agencies. 
1 
2 
nThe General Synod a t its meeting in Alleghany , May 
21, 185), took the following ac t ion: That the missionaries 
be instructed to occupy Cairo at theil:r earliest pos s i b le 
convenience. The Synod authorized the Board also to send 
out additional missionaries . For so me reason the mission-
aries at Damascus did not immediately respond to the 
action of the Synod by sending s ome of their number to 
Egypt,_ though they mi ght have received the authorization 
of the Synod in the Autumn of 1853." 2 
"The so-called ' Ame rican Mission ' in Egypt is the Mission 
of the United Presbyterian Church of North America . It 
was founded in 1854, by the Associate Reforme d Church 
of the West, which, in 1858, formed , by its union with 
the Associate Church, the pre sent day .United Presbyter! an 
Church." 
Watson, Charles R . In The Valley of the Nile, p . 132 . 
Watson, Andrew The American 'Mission in Egypt , p . 64. 
The American Mission work started in Egypt by 
the arrival of the Rev. Thomas McCague and Mrs. WfcCague 
from America on November 15, 1854, and the Rev. James 
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Barnett from the Mission in Syria. Barnett had the experience 
of ten years of miss i on work in Damascus and the advantage 
of knowing the Arabic language. This enabled him to start 
his wor.k on his arrival in Egypt. 
Much space, time and attention ought to be given 
to the work of the American Mission in the Valley of the Nile, 
which played an important part in the religious history of 
Christi anity in mo.de'rn Egypt during the last hundred years. 
Some months ago, on November 15, 195L~, the missionaries 
of the American Mission and the Pastors of the Evangelical 
Church or the United Presbyterian Church of Egypt, celebrated 
the centennial anniversary of the mission work of this Mission . 
The work of the American Mission in Egypt can be traced 
in the following lines. 
The M:c.Clagues and Barnett soon after their arrival 
in Egyp·t started preaching the Gospel and distribut ing 
religious pamphlets and portions of the Scriptures as well 
as Christi an literature. They held an Arabic service 
every Sunday which was led once by Barnett end once by 
Gabran Shahata, a Syrian, who accompanied Barnett. These 
missionaries were the pioneers of the American mission. 
Not very long after McCague and Barnett were able 
to s ecure a house at a narrow street at Darb-el-Ganiena 
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in Cairo, which was large eno~:;h to accommodate them, 
two startling things happened in Egypt which somewhat 
hindered the work of the missionaries: the outbreak of 
cholera at Cairo and the rebellion in Upper Egypt . More than 
10,000 people died in Cairo in June 1855. The ~ole city 
was dressed in black. Many people fl ed from the city carrying 
the terrible disease with them wherever they went . Although 
their meeting place was closed the missi onaries seized the 
opportunity to visit the sick and to pray with them, to bury 
the dead and comfort the mourning. Throug h their sympathy 
and kindness they made many friends. 
The rebellion in Upper Egypt began when the peasants 
refused to pay taxes and revolted against the local authority. 
This rebellion was soon put do~~ by soldiers who were sent 
for this purpose before the revolt extended through the country. 
The missionari es did not know vh at to do i f the revolt spread 
in Egypt. Added to these two calamities were another two: 
Abbas Pasha, one of the royal dynasty, was assassinated and 
the Crimean War broke out between Russia and Turkey. Both 
the Christians and the Muslims in Egypt had an interest in it. 
The Christians sympathized with Russia while the Muslims sympa-
thized with Turkey. It was not easy for missionaries to 
engage in active missi on work at that time when the Mus l ims 
rejoiced when Russia was conquered and When the Christians 
s~mpathized with Russia. The year 1855, although it had t hese 
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happenings was the same year in which the first mission school 
was opened at Cairo by the American missi on. John Hogg 
arrived from Scotland in 1856 and J. Lansing from America in 
1857 . After their arrival the mission planned to occupy 
Alexandria. In 1859, four native Egyptians joined the United 
Presbyterian Church and were the first fruit of the work of the 
missionaries after five years. 
In 1860, four more members were received into the 
membership of the Church and their nanes were added to the roll . 
In this year (1860) the first Presbytery was organized in 
Egypt and three years later, in 1863, the first Congregational 
organization was effected at Cairo and-in this same year the 
Mission started the Theological Seminary at Cairo. 
Hogg, after teaching and directing the boys' and t he 
girls' schools at Alexandria , went to Ass u t where he laid 
the f oundation of Ass. ut College in 1865. 
At the end of the first decade of mission work there 
were fourteen missionaries and sixty-nine converts. Cairo, 
Alexandria and Assiut were served by missionaries. The whole 
land of Egypt from the Delta to the first Cataract and westward 
to the Fayoun was visited by missionaries. 
"We find also in this first decade the germs of 
every form of missionary activity_, medical work 
excepted, that the conditions in Egypt have called 
for: the evangelistic, the educational, the colporteur, 
the native church, women's work, Nile boat work and a 
Theological Seminary."l 
1 Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of The Nile, p . 139. 
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The mission work af'ter this period f' aced numerous 
difficulties and hardships which included severe persecutions, 
once f'rom the Muslims and once f' r om the Copts. It is not 
necessary to describe these persecutions in detail in this work. 
The Copts ref'used to read the Bible which the Americans had 
allegedly corrupted and changed . 'When the Patriarch of' 
the Coptic Church knew that many Copts attended the services 
held by the missionaries he issued a harem or ana.thema in 
186? . This Patriarchal haram or bul l of warning and denuncia-
tion, was read in Church against the Protestants. The situation 
between the Protestants and the Copts was similar to that in 
the Apostolic age between the early Christians and the Jews. 
These persecutions of the Protestants by the Copts were very 
severe especially at Ass;tu t . In spite of' all these persecu-
ti ons and di f ficulties, the mission work grew and more native 
Egyptians joined the United Presbyterian Church, or the 
Protestant Church as the Copts called it, and more schools 
were opened. Watson says that at the close of the year 1869, 
the Protestant Church in Egypt now numbered 180 members 1 and 
the next decade of the Mission ' s history was one of expansion 
and organization. The growth of the work during this period 
is noteworthy . The membership of 180 with which the period 
opens, more than quintuples in the years, becoming 985. The 
attendance at services advanced from 438 to 2, 083 . Schools 
1 Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of The Nile, p . l57 . 
increased fromtwelve to twenty-four; and instead of 633 
young lives under its influence, the mission has 2,218. 
Growth in number is accompanied by growth in the grace of 
1 liberty. 
Political changes continued in Egypt. Ahmed Arabi, 
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a military Egyptian started a revolution in 1881, the British 
occupied Egypt in 1882; Saad Zaghoul started a revolution 
against the British in 1919, the Egyptian army revolted 
against Farouk in 1952. During all these years until this 
day the work of the American mission in Egypt has been 
continuing. The American Mission schools can be seen in many 
cities. Besides the schools, the Mission runs two hospitals, 
one at Tanta in Lower Egypt and the other at Assiut in Upper 
Egypt . Here is a statistic about the American Mission staff 
working in Egypt in 1952 (from January 1st to December 31st, 
1952)' 
"13 ordained men, 7 unordained men, 36 unmarried 
women, 19 wives, 42 under short term and associate 
appointments, 6 physicians, 23 nurses and others, 
making a total of .146." 2 
What are the results of the work of the American Mission 
i n the last one hundred years ? 
The answer to this question can be briefly summarized 
in the follovli ng lines: 
2 
Watson, Charles R. In The Valley of The Nile, p. 159. 
Ninety-Fourth Annual Report of the Board of Foreign Missions, 
presented to the General Assembly of the U. P. Church of 
N. America, 1953, p. 16-d. 
( 1) the birth and the establishme·lt of the United 
Presbyterian Church of Egypt or th3 Evangelical Church . 
{2) The spread of secular and rel ~gi ous education. 
(3) The awakening of the traditio1al churches . 
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Other Missions. Besides ~he Moravians, the ChurCh 
Mi ssionary Society and the America 1 Mission which has been 
disvussed in the above lines, ther3 are some other missions 
that work in Egypt. 
The North African Mission, a British missionary 
undenominati onal agency, was bagun .n 1892 ; the Egypt 
General Mission, was established i r 1898 by a group of 
devoted itish Volunteers; the Sllda.n Pioneer Mission, is 
a Swiss-German Mission which was started in 1901. The 
Canadian Holiness Movement be·gan v\ )rk in Egypt in 1899, 
and recently started a Bible Schoc 1 for men at Assiu t ; 
the Pentecost Band of the World hEs workers in the Fayoum 
District. It should be noted that most of these missions 
work in narrow areas and do not h~ve too much activity. 
The work of each of these mission~ is limited to running 
a day school or a hospital. Most ofthem started work in 
Cairo or Alexandria. 
There are also some indivjduals and a number of 
organizations thEt started work ilL Egypt . The Established 
Church of Scotland began educatloJtal work among the Jews in 
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18.58 . Miss M. L. Whately, daughteJ · of the Archbish op 
of Dublin, after she visited Egypt opened a School for 
Gi r ls i n Cairo arrl later on a Sch011l for Boys and medical 
work. In 1889, Miss Whately died and the schools came 
under the care of the American Mis :1ions. The Dutch Mission 
in Ga.lyoub was founded in 1866. r ·; consisted chiefly of 
an Orphanage which was finally clo 1ed some years ago. The 
Nile Mi s sion Press is an important agency for publishing 
and printing Christian literature .n Arabic. In Port Said, 
t h ere i s Peniel American Mission w: tich runs a scho.ol for 
girl s and the Bethel Orphenag~. '~here are the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Y. W.C.A. at both Cairo and Ale:.:andria. The Y.W.C. A. 
works among the forei gners in Egyp;. The Y. M.C.A. has some 
ot her branches besides the two bra 1ches at Cairo and Al exandria. 
Dr. E. E. Elder, who was a missionary in Egypt for 
over forty-five years wrote about ;he work of the United 
Presbyterian Mission or the Amer ic m Miss ion in Egypt and 
says about the other missions the ~ollowing : 
"Other Churches have este.b Lished missions in 
Egypt. The Church Missionar r Society of the 
Church of England was in Egy)t prior to 18.54, but 
abandoned its work. Then aft3r the British occupation 
the Society returned and of l ts work the most notable 
for more than 60 years has b3en the Harmal Hospital 
in Old Cairo (named fbr Dr. ~arpur, the pioneer 
doctor). Late in the ' 90's t~e Egypt General Mission -
a · group of independent layme 1' - began evangelistic 
work in the Delta. Today the~e are other groups 
labouring in Egypt such as t :1e Canadian Holiness 
movement, the Assemblies af }od, the Seventh Day 
Adventists.nl 
1 Elder, Earle E. an article "185 ~- One Hundred Years in Egypt 
19.54 in the 1 Ufiited Presbyterra~ 505 Publication Building, 
209 Ninth St.Pittsburgh 22,Pa. volume 112,number 47, p . lO. 
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Elder continues to say: ''Ours (The American 
Mission), however, is the largest group . Protestant 
missionary societies predominate such lands as 
Eng land, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Holland, 
Sweden, Germany and Switzerland. Yet as a prominent 
British official in the Security Department of the 
Egyptian Government once remarked 1 In the eyes of 
the Egyptian man in the street every missionary is 
an American'."l 
Elder feels that Egypt in particular and the Near 
East in g eneral need more mission work and he considers 
that although the missionary work started in these larrls 
a long time ago yet as he puts it ''Work has only begun". 
He says: 
1 
2 
"In Egypt and throughout the Near East there is 
still much to be done. No orie will deny that the 
task of giving the Christian witness through 
school and college, hospital, clinic and church 
has only begun. Nowhere else is the burden greater 
and the opposition more unrelenting. Yet back in 
the old City of Damascus, there is the great Mosque 
of the Umayyads - once a Christian church. Over a 
long closed gat~way now hidden by shops and other 
buildings there runs a Greek inscription 1 Thy 
Kingdom, 0 Christ, is an everlasting kingdom, and 
thy rule shall endure throughout all generations .• 
Until this prophecy is realized the work of the 
church in the Near East must still go on." 2 
CHAPTER XV 
THE FOREIGN MISSION. SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS 
Schools. The American Mission Schools and the 
schools of the other missions that hare missionary work 
in Egypt are located in some of the big cities in Upper, 
Middle and Lower Egyp·t. Some af these schools are for 
boys and some others are for girls, but most of them are 
girls 1 schools. In Upper Egypt, the American Mission 
has schools at Louxor. m.d Assi ut . At Louxor they have 
1 . . 
a girls' school (Carrie M. Buchanan) which was founded 
in 1891 and has a kindergarten and teaches primary and 
secondary courses. At this city, there is also a primary 
school for boys which was started in 1877 with a kinder-
·~ garten. At Assiut, the Mis sion has Assiut College (for 
. . '-·" 
boys) which was founded in 1865, and has three departments: 
primary, secondary and agricultural. The Pressley Memorial 
Institute ~or girls), which was founded in 1865 with a 
kindergarten and a primary and secondary department, is 
located at Assint also. In Middle Egypt, this Mission 
has. schools for girls in Minia, Beni Suef ani the Fayyoum 
which were started in 1923, 1891 and 1866 respectively. 
1 For the names of the American Mission Schools in 
Egypt and their dates of foundation and other information 
about them, please see: Hand-Book on Foreign Missions of 
the United Presbyterian Church of North America (The 
Women's General Mission Society, 209 Ninth St.,Pittsburgh, 
Pa. P.l953) pp. 1-62. . 
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At Cairo, there are the American College for Girls, 
which was started in 1910; the American Mission School 
For Girls at Ezhekia which was started in 1861; and a 
Primary School for Boys which was started in 1860. At 
Ezhekia (section of Cairo) the American Mission has its 
headquarters. In Lower Egypt, the mission has three schools 
for girls, one at Benha started in 1894, another at Fanta, 
started in 1892, and the third at Mansoura, started in 1866. 
At this last city, the Mission has a primary school for boys. 
At Alexandria, there is the American Commercial College which 
was be gun in 1910 and "The Schutz School for Missionary 
Children" and the Young Men• s Club, as well as a Primary 
School for Boys which was begun in 1910. 
The Church Mission Society used to run a school for boys 
and another for girls at Giza, but the Society turned these 
schools over to the Coptic Church at Cairo, when the Government 
announced in 1950, that public education in primary schools 
is free. This Society still runs a school for boys at Menauf 
in Lower Egypt . The program of this society also includes 
medical work. The English Mission and Egypt General Missions 
have schools in Cairo. Some individuals who belong to the 
Plymouth Brethren run schools for girls in Cairo, Malawi, and 
Tuna in Upper Egypt, and the Holiness movement Church of 
Canada have a Bible school at Osis . There is the American 
University, which is run now by an independent Board in the 
United States after it was started by the Amer ican Mission 
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in 1920. 
It should be noted here that although these 
schools are supported and sponsored by the missions which 
run them and in this sense can be called Church or Mission 
Schools, yet they teach secular education just as do the 
Egyptian State Schools. They teach Christi an relig ion to 
the students who attend them in the time allowed .for te achinQ' 
0 
religion only. The E~yptian g overnment has put all these 
missionary schools under strict i nspection and they must 
.follow all the regulations of the Ministry o;f Education. 
The whole curriculum is planned by the Ministry of Education, 
the content, the number of hours for each lesson every week 
and so on. Any Mission School which does not follow the 
regulations of the Ministry of Education can be closed . The 
students who study in these schools take the Government 
examinations to g et the Egyptian Certificate that is g iven 
to those who pass the Government Examinations . There is a 
Primary Leaving Certificate which the student should g et 
before g oing to the secondary schools . There are also the 
Secondary Certificate Part I (called Thaka fa) and the 
Secondary Certificate Part II (called Towgihiya) . The 
student should have these before he can attend schools 
for higher education. 
The missions by running these schools aim to 
Christianize Egypt through Christian education. By that 
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the missionaries mean that all the Muslim students who 
attend these Christi an schools, come under the Christian 
influence and learn about Christ and Christianity. Many 
Muslim boys and g irls attend these mission schools in Egypt . 
The majority of the girls who attend the mission schools are 
day students, but there are some boarders in some of the 
girls' schools and in one of the boys ' schools (As~int 
Colle ge). The Christian day students attend their own 
churches on Sundays, the boarders attend the serv ce on 
Sunday s in one of the native churches the.t s affiliated 
with the ai th of the missi on that r uns the school. V '-7 
few mi ion schools h a ve regular Sunday School classes. 
In such a case the program of study is planned by the teacher 
of the cl e.ss under the direction of the he ad of the school. 
The Christian religion is taught only during the week with 
the secular sciences in the time assigned to that, according 
to the regulations of the Ministry of Education, as Islam 
is t-aught in the State schools. In the fallowing lines 
this cont ent that is taught during the year "~Nill be discussed 
and mm·e wi 11 be said concerning the subject matter . The 
tea ching of Christianity to the Muslim girls and boys who 
attend the mission schools will also be discussed later . 
Staff and Teachers. The teachers of the American 
Mission Schools and the other missions that run schools in 
Egypt are a combination of Americans and Egyptians. The 
majority are Egyptians and the minority are foreigners. 
The presidents, the headmasters and the headmistresses 
are usually foreign missionaries . In very few cases 
and in the boys' schools, some Egyptians ~eside and run 
the schools after the missions turns these schools over 
to them. Foi• example, the American ~/Iissi on Schools for 
Boys at Loxur, Ezhekia, smd Alexandria. are run by some 
Egyptian laymen. The Church Missionary Society schools 
for boys at Menouf is run by a native Egyptian. The mission's 
schools for girls are run by the missi onaries who are 
appointed by these missions. As it has just been said, the 
majority of the staff are Egyptian Christians. At Assi1:l t 
Colleg e, one of the Amer ican Mission Schools, formerly 
referred to, there were in 1952 25 Egyptian teachers and 
8 Americans; missionary (career), 3 families,missionary 
(short-term), 4 teachers and missionary (short-term) , 1 
secretary . At Cairo, in the ,American Mission Colleg e for 
Girls, in 1952, there were 42 Egyptians and 16 Americans, 
4- of them are career missionaries and the rest were short 
term missionar ies. At Benha, in the G-irls' School and in 
the same year 1952, the staff was 15, one missionary 
presi ding and 14 Egyptians. 
There are some Muslim teachers who teach in the 
Mission Schools bes·[des the ne.tive Christian teachers. 
These Muslim teachers · are those who teach the. Arabic language 
I . 
in the mi sion schools. The Ministry of Education requires 
tbat all those who teach the Arabic languag e in any school 
in Egypt should be a Muslim. The Egyptian government wish ed 
to accomplish two goals: first to giwe jobs to the Muslims 
and to put and enforce the Mohamme dan influence in the 
mission schools through using the Islamic literature by 
the Mus lim shiekks who teach the Arabic language~- Most 
Christian teachers can teach the Arabic language as well as 
---- the Mus lim shiekks. In f?:-yery few cases, Christi an teachers 
we re allowed to teach · Arabic in one of the mission or private 
schools, never in a state school, after g etting a Sala.hiya 
(the qualification of fitting to teach) from the Ministry 
of Education. No more Salahiyas a.re giv en to Christi an 
teachers for teaching Arabic. Only the Azharites , the 
graduates of the Azhar and the ~ chools and i~qtitutes 
affiliated with it, are allowed to teach the Arabic language . 
The Missionary Schools have to employ these Azharites to teach 
the Arabic languag e because it is compulsory and ·.: bbligatory. 
Content in Mission Schools. The subject matter of 
the Christian reli gion which is taught in the American Mission 
Schools in Egypt and i n the Sudan (The American Mission has 
missionary work in the Sudan) is contained with the rest of 
al l the sub ject matter that is taught in these schools in a 
book which is called tiThe Course of Study For the Girls' 
Schools i n Egypt" . The religious subject matter is put 
under the Bible and covers from page 185 to 217. It was 
previously sta:; ed that most of the American mission schools 
have kindergartens which accept students under six years 
old; primary departments accepting students between seven 
and twelve years old; and secondary department Yhich accepts 
students who are over twelve years old. The subject matter 
of religion is discussed in these three departments: The 
Beginners' Course, the Primary Course, and the Secondary 
Course. 
The Beginners' Course. The content for beginners 
i s outlined by the Mission under six parts which are as follows:. 
Part-I -Jesus and Little Children. 
Part II- Jesus at Home . 
Part III- What sin (the entrance of Satan) does. 
Part IV - How Satan can be Conquered. 
Part V. - Abraham, the friend of God. 
Part VI - Jesus dies to save us from sin • 
. Each part of these six parts include many details . 
An example of these details for Part I is here set forth: 
Jesus and Little Children. 
Aims. 
In this section, the teacher should, in a.ddi tion to 
bringing out the obvious lessons suggested by the story, 
aim continuously at making · the children feel that ou r Lord 
belongs to children and children to Him in a very special way . 
Subject Matter Required: 
(1) Memorize the song "Jesus Loves Me". 
(2) Jesus, loving little children. Mark 10:13-16. 
(3) The child in t~e midst. Matthew 18:1- 6. 
( 4> The children on Palm Sunday. Matthew 21 :6-16. 
(5) Jesus, the little Child. 
a. The Annunciation. Luke 1:26-38 . 
b. The Shepherds. Luke 2:1-20. 
c. The Wise Men. Matthew 2:1-12. 
d . Escaping to Egypt. Matthew 2:13-23. 
( 6) Memorize John 3:16; I John 4:7,8,11,19. 1 
Two Issues about Teaching Christianity to Muslims. 
It was pr eviously mEntioned that some Muslim boys and g irls 
attend the Mission Schools. In 1950, the Egyptian Minis-yry 
of Education made education free and issued regulations that 
every boy and g irl should learn hi s ovm_ relig ion in the periods 
a s signed for relig ious teaching according to the prog ram. 
According to these re gulations the missionaries faced t wo 
i s sues: first, that the mission schools should stop teaching 
Christianity to the Muslim students; second, that the Qu r an 
should be taught to t hese Muslim students in the mission schools. 
All the missionaries refused to obey these regulations and said 
1 
The Course ar Study for the Giri s' Schools of the American 
Mission in Egypt by the Commi t tee on Curriculum of the 
American Mission Girls' Schools, Cairo, Egypt, W. Abu Fadil 
Printing Press,1927, pp.l8.5,6. 
For the Primary Course and Secondary Course see Appendix. 
The Au thor lik es to say that this subject matter is too 
difficult to be taught in the kinderg arten end that this 
course of study should be revised in the light of modern 
philosophy and psy chology of education. 
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- that the Quran could not be taught at all in yhe mission 
schools because these schools are supported by church 
people who would never accept teaching the Quran in the 
schools which they sponsor. These church people are 
as adamant about not teaching the Quran in the mission 
schools as the Muslims are about not teaching the Bible 
in the Azlar and the college mosques. At the same time 
the missionaries insisted on teaching Christianity to all 
students , Christians and Muslims alike. The Ministry 
or Education planned to close all the mission schools 
which did not obey these regulations and this meant 
that all mission schools should be closed because not a 
single mission school obeyed them. The Ministry of 
Education felt it unwise to close these mission schools 
because they served a great number of students whom the 
state schools were unable to serve at a time when funds 
ror new schools were scarce. Not only the problem of 
finance prevented the state's closing the missiOn 
schools but there was also the possible political effect 
that this action would have in the countries from which 
the missionaries came. A solution was given, that the 
mi ssionaries should not teach Christianity to the Muslim 
students unless the parents of the students agree and 
the missionaries should have that agreement written and 
signed by the parents. In fact, these two issues are 
still present and from time to time, the Ministry of 
Education insists on stopping the teaching of Christianity 
to Muslims and teaching the Quran in the missi on schools 
and no one cen tell what the final outcome will be . 
Techniques and Methodology. From a careful 
study of the content and subject matter of re lig ion and 
reli gious education that is taught in the mis s ion schools 
in the Valley of the Nile, it seems that their methodology 
and techniques can be classified under the following : 
The story-telling method is one of the methods 
which the missionaries and native teachers who help and 
teach with them in the mission schoo ls use. In t h e 
kindergarten departments or the be g inners' departments 
as they call it, they tell the childr en some stories a.bout 
Jesus the Baby . The four gospels are full of the s e stories 
that have to do with the birth of Chr ist . Th e ange l came 
t o Mar y and told her about being the mothe_r of Jesus, t he 
story of the angels and the shepheufuij , the story of the wise 
men, t h e fli ght to Egypt - all these and many others from 
the Bible are used to teach the children· religion. The 
book of Serag El Mooneer is a book that is taught in t he 
mission schoo ls. This book contains s ome stories from the 
Bible and other stories in simple Arabic. 
The discussion method is also used in the mission 
schools . Some times the teachers and the students p lan a 
project to help sane poor familie s ~~ so they use the 
proj e t method . 
Anovher method that is used in t he mission 
schools is that of memorizat ion. The students have 
t o memorize certain songs, some portions of the Bible 
and the Book of Esul El Emian or The Principles of Fai th . 
The ques~ion- and-answer method is also us ed. 
The Book if Esul El Eemian is organized so that there is a 
question and then the answer. The teachers use thi s 
method in t rying to find if the students have memorized 
the answers to the question in that book or not . 
The lecture method is used. The s tudy of the 
history of th e church and the history of the mi ssions as 
emphasized in the pr ogram of religious education requires 
the use of thi s method. So the method that are used in 
the mis si on schools are, the story-telling method, memoriza-
tion, the question- and- answer and the lecture method • 
The teacher s transmit to the students by the se me thods 
the heri tage of the race and the faith of the Chri_ st ian 
fathers . 
Objecti ves and Purposes: 
The missionaries in t e aching the Christian religion 
in the Mission scho.ols i n Egypt have certain aims which they 
emphasize in their program. 
1. Knowledge of The Bible -
The study of the Bible with all its books i n the 
Old and the New Testamen ts is emphasized. The content of 
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religious education covers almost all of these books 
and they are the basic texts thlt are used in the schools 
for teaching religion. Even in the betginner ' s department 
certain books of the Bible are assigned t o be studied as 
well as in the primary and secondary d,. epartment s . The 
knowledg e of the Bible and its place as a::' ·)U.ide book is 
emphasized. 
(2) Knowledge of God. The pro gralTl. of religious 
education in the mission schools presents, as one of its 
aims to the students the knowledge ~ God as Father of all 
mankind, as the Creator of the heavens and the earth and 
as a Sustainer of all people . More than that a sense of 
personal relationship with God is emphasized in religious 
education so that every student may ga:ln the Christian 
concept about God. 
(3) Knowledge of Jesus. The life of Jesus is another 
objective of Christian education in t he mission schools. The 
birth of Jesus, his miracles and signs, his teaching, his para-
bles, his death Md resurrection are all emphasized in the 
program of religious education. Jesus is taught as . the Brother 
of all mm kind, the Saviour of all si11 .. ners . He is presented 
as a Friend and as an example of ds.ily livi ng so that the 
knowledg e of His life and mission will result in His acceptance 
as the individual's own Saviour and Lord. 
(4) Knowledge of the Church. To study the history 
of the Church is another aim of religious education as taught 
by the mission s chools. The organization of the Church and its 
history and growth and the rise and the spread of Christianity 
from the first century until the present day is emphasized. 
The persecutions that the Church faced under the Roman emperors; 
the introduction of the heresies that led to the dhiision of 
the Church; the Councils of the Church; the w~rship of the Virg in 
and the angels and the saints; monasticlsm; the reformation; 
and theChurch missions are all studied. Understanding of the 
Church and its program and of each membnr' s place in it is also 
studied. 
( 5) Emphs.sis on Personality. It has been one of the 
aims of the mission schools in teachi~g religion in Egypt, where 
the majority of the populace are Muslim:~, to emphasize the 
personality of every student. Personality is not very much 
emphasized by the Muslims. The teachers in the Mission schools 
'emphasize personality so that every student, whether he is a 
child, youth or adult, feels that he is a person who has his own 
individuality and personality . Thespeclfic needs of the 
individuals are emphasized so thax the Church can meet them 
not as a class or groups but as persons .. 
(6) Christian Character. The boys and the girls who 
get their education in the mission schools are helped by the mis-
sionaries a:1 d the other teachers who help them to have Christian 
character. Those te a.chers in the mis:3ion schools by their lives 
and their emphasis on good character and conduct and 
Christian standards leave good impressi.ons in the lives 
of their students. 
(7) Christian Attitude. Good Christian human 
relations to all other people both far and near are emphasized 
in relig ious education by the teachers in the mission schools 
in the Valley of the Nile. The students in the mission 
schools are of different religions. Christians and non-
Christians, but all feel that they should live in good human 
~elations with no disrespect of religicin or race. This should 
be emphasized here bec ause a feeling o.f enmttj'::- and hostility 
is felt in the Egyptian environment W~tre people of different 
religions live. 
Bible Teachers' Training School. This school was 
started at Tanta and in 1951, Miss Laura Wright, the director 
of the school, moved it to Mime. • . 
in Lower Egypt, which is considered 
Muslims because here at this city, 
At Tanta, t he largest city 
the second mecca by the 
and in 1276 A.D. a Muslim 
saint, Ahmed el-Sayyed el-Bedawi was buried. Attendance 
dropped to so low a level that those ~~o are in charge of it 
moved it to NJ.mia in Middle Egypt, where the percentage of 
Christian population is greater than at Tanta. The staff 
teaches the Bible to various groups in Minia each week, 
especially to those who plan to work as Bible women. The 
Ev angelical Church needs Bible women b:> work anong the women 
and this i s the only school for training Bible teachers 
but the attendance is yet very low. 1 
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The Work Among the Non-Christians. The American 
Mis sion and the other mfssions that work in Egypt have been 
s trongly opposed by the Mus lims . They di d not entirely neglect 
the work among them and among the Jews also. Along the 
course of time , the r e were some Muslims who were converted 
to Christianity and t he Watsons in the i r works , the American 
Mission In Egypt, In the Valley of the Nile , and Egypt and 
the Christian Crusade, give details of the conversion of 
some Muslims at an early date of the missionary work . Finney, 
in her work Tomorrow ' s Egypt gives the details . Two years 
ago (1953) Harvey Philips, who was a missionary in Egypt for 
years published his book, Blessed Be Egypt My People in which 
he relates the story of six of those who were converted from 
Islam to the Church. The conversion of Mikhael Mansour, 
his brother Shaikh Kamel Mansour, Yo .sef Butros, Naomi, 
Masrullah and Marcus . In one hundred. yeB.rs of missionary 
work in Egypt, the American mission had around one hundred 
Muslim converts . Philips says that there are about two 
hundred professing Muslim converts in Egypt t oday. Probably 
he means that all the Muslim converts by a l l the missions 
that work in Egypt and not only by the American Mission. 
Here is what he says: 
"At the present time the r e are about two hundred 
Muslim converts in Egypt and many of them are 
i. See Append1x .VII. 
splendid Christians. Concerning some of them it 
might be said '£f whom the world was not worthy. 
Hebrews 11:38 1 " • . 
The Mission and the Evangelical Church still have 
workers among the Muslims and the Jews. Other missions have 
the s arne aims. The Church Missionary Society had some 
Muslim converts as was stated. There may be more Muslim 
converts in heart 1 tprough their getting in touch with 
Christians and missionaries in schools, hospitals and other 
fields of work. 
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Medical Work. The American Mission runs two hospitals 
in Egypt, one at Tanta in Lower Egypt, and the other at Assuit 
in Upper Egypt. The Sudan Pioneer Mission runs a hospital 
at Shebin-el-Kom. The Church Mission Society of Britain 
runs two hospitals one at Old Cairo and the other at Menouf. 
I!l almost every mis s ion hospi tel ther., is a· chaplai 
and at least a Bible wom n end a ns.tive preacher . Evan.gelistic 
work is carried on in these hospitals. Sick Muslims, Jews, 
Catholic Cop tics and Protestants flock to these hospitals, 
although they are charged some money for their medicine and 
treatment, yet they prefer them to other hospitals becuuse 
they are kindly treated. Those who attend these hospi te.ls 
for treatment are evangelized by the chaplains and their 
as sis tan ts. All the out - and - in patients have the opportunity 
1 Philips, Harvey E, Blessed be Eg~t t;IW :People (Los Angeles, 
California: The Judson Press, 19 ) p. 7. 
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to hear the gospel from the preachers. After the patients 
leave thes e hospitals, the preachers try to visit them in their 
homes. These hospitals proved to be good places fer Christian 
education, especially among the non-Christians. 
Tem;eerance Work. The wri te :r- cannot forget the 
temperance work while discussing relig:l.ous education because 
this work was started by the American Mission. There had 
been wide use of drugs and liquors in Egypt. The missionaries 
tried to help curb their use . Mrs. Hoyman, Mrs. McFeeters 
and Madame Azir Goubrou, one of the leading Egyptian ladies, 
carried the responsibility and through their influe.hce, the 
responsible Egyptians could see t he dru1ger. The missionaries 
org anized the W.T.C.A. in Egypt and they have some native 
young people as Assistants. Finney i n Tomorrow ' s Egypt 
wrote about the temperance work and in the f ollowing lines 
wr ites about two young people who work with the W.T.C.A. 
and she says: 
11 In the pas t 't-ears these two young people visited 
449 towns reaching an estimated audience of 316,142 
in 588 meetings. Talks with objeet lessons and scien-
tific demonstrations were given in scores of schools 
and in Christian Endef!vor and Sabbath school conventions. 
Lantern lectures and talks have been welcomed in 
Mosques · and what the Bible t~aches a.bout Temperance 
was given in a Moslem Club." 
Christian Press. The Nile Mission Press is the only 
Christian press in the Valley of the Nlle where Christian 
books and literature c u l d be published and distributed. 
1 Finney, Davida Tomorrow's Egypt, p. 163. 
-
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Workers with the Nile Mission Press and the s. P. c. K. 
visit the big cities in Egypt where they sell and distribute 
Christian books and literature. The ~1erican Bible Society 
'. 
has a branch in Cairo and the colpo ·r teurs are scattered 
in Egypt for selling the Bible and its portions in the 
Arabic language which is the tongue of the people. The Y.M.C.A. 
and the Y. W. C. A. have branches in .Cairo and in Alexandria 
and a few of the larger cities. These are good agents and 
Christian centers for religious educat~Lon. The majority of 
the members of the Y. M.C.A . are ChristjLans while there are 
Mus lim members . The Y. w. c. A. worka anong the Christians 
only. 
Mission Orphanages. Some mis~dons in Egypt also 
operate orphanages. The American Misslon runs the Fowler 
Orphanage at Abbassia, a suburb of Cail•o. The Dutch Mission 
at Galyaub, which was founded in 1866 used to run an orphanage 
at this city for years but it was finally closed five years 
ago. Miss Lillian Thrasher runs the bl ggest hospital in 
Egypt, at the city of Assuit . I n this hospital there are more 
than a thousand individuals, babies, boys, girls, youth and 
adults , both male and female . I n this hospital Christianity 
is t aught. The American Mission has a school at the Fowler 
Orphanage. There was a school at the Galyaub . . Miss Thrasher 
has two schools in the Assuit orphanage, one for boys and the 
other for gir}.s in which Christianity :Ls taught. 
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Work Among the Illiterate. The American Mission 
with the co-operation of the pastors of the Evangelical Chur ch 
participate i n the work among the illi tBrate under what is 
called Latbach Campaign. This work started after Dr. Frank lauba.C"k 
visited Egypt some time ago • . 
Shifts ' and Developments of M{'thodology and Objectives 
in Missionary Work. After this brief history of the work of 
the American Mission and the other misslcns that work in Egypt, 
it is desirable to follow and trace. the shifts and the developments 
of new methods and approaches, which thf~ missionaries used in 
their work in the field as well as the change of their objectives 
and aims. 
The first objective that the Moravians, the Church 
Missions.ry Society, the American Mission and the other missions 
that have done . work in Egypt, was to prt9ach the gospel to the 
non-Christian people in Egypt, mainly to the Muslims. But as 
they started to work among these Muslim,s, the missionaries were 
always faced with strong opposition and refusal of their message 
and in some cases with persecutions and oppressions. 
Then the missionaries found around them, the 
Christian people of the Coptic Churcho This is an old traditional 
church which became decayed, first by the heresies and controver-
sies that started in it early in the third century, second by 
the introduction of Mariolatry, angel and saint worship, third 
by the monastic asceticism, and last by the order of worship 
which emphasizes ceremonialism end traditionalism more than 
the word of God. The missionaries as they found the 
door of preaching the gospel to theMuslims closed before 
them and as they saw theconditions of the Coptic Church 
shifted from preaching to the Muslims to preaching to the 
Copts. 
When the missionaries shifted in their objective 
from preaching to the Muslims to preac.hing to the Copts 
they had to develop new techniques and methodology. They 
uru ally started by preaching and giving the Bible t o the 
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Copts in the Arabic language . The Coptic Church still uses 
the Coptic language although it is considered to be dead. 
The Copts used to welcome the missionuries and as the priests 
of this Church saw most of their people follow the mission-
aries, they started to opposer , and sometimes persecuted 
them and the missionaries found themsE,lves unable to 
continue preaching. So themissionaries planned new methods 
and found that the best way is to staJrt schools to educate 
the youngsters and through education they can teach 
Christianity md build a Church. This method proved to be 
the best way to ~ proach the Coptics and the Mus lims too. 
Soon the missionaries started schools for boys and girls. 
If it were not for these schools that the American Mission 
started soon after their arrival and their failure to preach 
the gospe l to the Muslims, there would not be any Protestants 
or any evangelicals at all in Egypt. The Moravia.ns who 
started work early befoEe the American Mission had no followers 
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now and failed in their work because they did not start 
schoo ls. There is a saying, "The school is the mother of 
/ 
the church" and this proved to be true all the way through. 
Another method the missionaries used was to start 
medical work. This was not a shift but a new appros.ch. 
Medical work is very successful approa.ch to all the people, 
Christians, Muslims and Jews. The Church Missionary Society 
had most of the Muslim converts through the medical work 
in the hospitals. 
The employment of native teachers and pastors wa.s 
another development. The natives know the ha.bi ts and the 
customs of the boys arrl girls and know how to treat : them 
according to their habits and customs. 
Recently 1:lhe missionaries planned to have native 
pastors on the bos.rds of some of the schools. The American 
Mission has at AssLlllt, Assur&t Co 1lege for Boys, and in the 
last t wo. yearfi the Mission planned to h8e some of the native 
~asters and some or the natives of the staff on the Board 
of Ass~nt College. This was a good start to allow the 
natives to participate in the responsibilities. 
The missionaries started to work among the illiterate 
by using L~back's method of teaching those who do not know 
how to read or write . This is a good approach to reach the 
peasants who live in the country and at the same time who 
e.re the ma.jority of the Egyptians. 
used . 
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Work among youth was another approach the missionaries 
They started a. missionary center and have a mission-
ary who works among youth. 
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CHAP'rER XVI 
~E~ _ORftJili.I.ZA.T.IO~ _q~" ~~- EVAN~ELI9~ .. . CH_tJ~CJi~ 
The Evangelical Church is the native united Presbyterian 
church of Egypt which was organized in the valley of the Nile 
as the result of the missionary work started by the American 
Mission or The United Presbyterian Church of North America 
in 1854. The Evangelical Church is The Child of the 
American Mission in EgyPt. The term 'Evangelical Church' 
is chosen to distinguish it from the other native Coptic 
orthodox of Egypt. The Evangelicals in Egypt, like the 
Coptics, can trace their heredity and ancestry back to the 
days of the Pharoahs in ancient Egypt. A few Evangelicals 
are Muslim converts whose origin goes back to an Arab 
origin. 
·vVhen the results of the work of the American Mission 
were discussed and listed in the previous chapter, one of 
these results was the birth and the establishment of the 
E1argelical Church. The history of _the birth and the 
establishment of this Church is closely connected to the 
development of the work of the American Mission and it can 
be said that the history of one is the history of the other. 
Vvhen the United Presbyterian Church of North America 
or the American Mission in Egypt planre d to start mission 
work in that land, their main purpose, as was stated; like 
that of all their predecessors and succes_sors, was to preach 
the gospel to the Muslims. But on the arrival and with ex-
perience the missionaries found it very difficult to approach 
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the I"ius lims \-lho hel d strongly to their own fai t h . The 
l"luslim.s consider a.ll the Christians as 1 athe~sts' and 
Hi nfidels" b ecause t h ey think that tne Chris-cia.m worship 
three g ods ( they refer to the •rrini ty) while Islam emphasizes 
the vJOrship of One God· whom a.Ll people should alone worship. 
'l'he J:.1uslims cons i der the Christi ans ' sticks o f fire 1 whom God 
will burn in tne day of judgment . -l,lnen they see o r witness 
a Chri stian fune ral procession -chey mockingly say that such 
• I 
is a dog 's hearse. To them the Cross is foolishness . They 
curse it. For a Muslim t o become a Christian means death. 
'l '.tle Trinity is t11.e most d i ff icult doctrine for t .hem to accept. 
It is a stumbling block to the Nuslims and ·che Jews and t his 
is be c ause tney try to understand everything in Chris t i anity 
mentally, that is, by reason and mind . In Mohamme danism 
everything can be reasonably understood but this is not the 
case in Christianity. Watson, In the Valley of t h e Nile, 
(p .121), says tnat -v.rork among :Muslims is p racticaLLy f orb idden. 
\rlnen the missionaries found t .he work among t11.e Nu.slims difficult 
they s tarted to work among t he Cop tics. :Hany Coptics attended 
the mission meetings and were interested in hearing the Gospel 
message for most of their priests were illiterate. _The Coptic 
prie s t s began to oppose the missionaries. The L uslim.s also 
s tarted to p ersecu te the missionaries be cause of the conversion 
of· some l1iuslirns to Christianity. During these persecutions, 
many Cop tics a sked tne missionaries t o take t .t1em into the 
Church Community where they could en joy reading the Bible in 
Arabic, -v.rhich the missionar ies had , instead of reading it in 
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the dead language, qoptic, which was used in the Coptic Church. 
So"The Mission", as Finney says "in Tomorrow's Egypt" (p.109}, 
began to organize congregations and to educate a Clergy capable 
of leading them. Thus was the Evangelical Church born1 
The whole Bible was translated into Arabic in 1805 by 
Cornelius Van Dyek and Eli Smith. 
The First Native Members. The first native members, 
four in number, who joined the United Presbyterian Church 
in 1859 were Coptics, who paid no attention to the opposition 
and the anathemas of the Coptic h:Lerarchy. About a year 
later at Alexa.ndria, in May 1860, another group was received 
i nto the membership of the Church~ .~ix men and a woman, the 
first Egyptian woman, as Lydia in Europe, to have her name 
enrolled into the membership of the Evangelical Church. 
The First Egyptian Presbytery: But this time there were 
three ordained ministers in Egypt. Thomas McCague, James 
Barnett and Gulian Lansing who wished to organize the new 
believers into churches. ·So they applied in 1859 to the 
General Assembly (in the United States) for authorization 
to be organized into a Presbytery. The Assembly granted 
their petition and in April, 1860, it was organized. Here 
is what .Alexander says about that: 
"In May, 1859, the Assembly granted their 
petition and directed that the three 
ministers, Thomas McCag~e, James Barnett, 
and Gulian Lansing should meet in the city 
of Cairo and with prayer and in the name 
of and by the authority of the Lord Jesus 
Christ organize themselves into a 
Presbytery to be called 11 The Presoytery 
• of Egypt". Om the 13th of April, 1860, 
the Presbytery was organized. The Re.v. 
James Barnett was elected Moderator and 
the Rev. Thomas McCague, clerk. 11 l 
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The Presbytery adjourned to meet at Alexandria on May 
22, 1860. On this date the Presbytery met at Alexandria and 
t he ordination of John Hogg, a licentiate of the Presbytery · 
of Edinburgh of the Uni ted Presbyterian Church of Scotla nd 
was perfol"'Iled. The organization of a United Presbyterian 
Presbytery in Egypt, as Watson says, and the ordination of 
Mr. John Hogg as its first official task make the year 1860 
memorable in the history of the mission. 
irhe Fi rst Organized Con8res.ation. The members of the 
congregations at Cairo met according to the directions 
of the Presbytery. Lansing presided and the congregat i on 
pr oceeded to elect good and suitable men for eldership 
and deaconness. Four were elected as elders and t hree 
as deacons: 
"T11e election resulted in the choice of 
Nakhiel, Salih Awad, Minas Yac aub and 
Girgues Bishetly as el ders, and Girgio 
Hanna, Spiro Toma and Awad Hanna as 
deacons. On the fifteenth of February, 
thes e persons were solemnly set apart 
to their respective offices by prayer 
.and the 1 aying of the hands of the 
Presbytery. 11 2 
This congregation at Cairo (Ezbekia) was the first 
native congregation of the Evangelical Church in Egypt to 
be organized as a church. Soon after the organization 
1. Alexander, A. Sketch of the Story of the Evangelic al 
of Esypt (Alexandria, Whitehead Morris limited,l930,p.lO. 
2. Wats on, Andrew, The America~ Mission in Eg ypt, p. 156. 
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of the Ezbekia congregation other congregations were 
organized and some of them called and ordained pastors. 
"In 1866 the congregations of Kus (in Upper 
Egypt) was organized and it called an ex-
monk, Abuma Mikhail to become its pastor. 
He was the first Egyptian ordained as an 
Evangelical minister of the gospel in the 
Valley of the Nile since the days of 
Athanasius. Because of the terrific perse-
cution in Kus in 1867, the pastor-.ele ct, 
although he had been ordained, was never 
ins tal led." 1 
At Alexandria, there w~re members who joined the church, 
but it was not organized as a church until 1868. The church 
at Assuit was organized inApril• 1870, and this church did 
not call a pastor until seven years from its organization as 
a church. The pastor called did not accept the call im-
mediately,. but accepted it later and was ordained in 1879. 
The native Protestants at As suit. were able to erect their 
own church - the first Protestant . Church in Egypt for Egypt-
ians by their own funds and by their own hands. The 
congregation of El-Nakheilah was organized on April 22. 1871, 
and Tadrous Yousef, a licientiate was called to the pastorate 
and was OJ:>dained on October 31, 1871. Rev. Tadrous Yousef, 
according to Alexander, was a man wise, able energetic, loyal 
to his faj. th and to his friends - s. pil.lar indeed in the 
Evangelical movement in Egypt. The congregation at Mutieh 
was organized in the same year, on December 16, 1871 
1 . Alexander, F.R. - A Sketch of the Story of the 
Evangelical Church of Egypt, p. 12. · 
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at the ordination of the eldem by a connnission of 
presbytery consisting of Rev. Tadrous Yoursuf, Elder 
Athanasius and Alexander. Thus five Churches were 
organized :.. two in Lower Egypt - t 'hos e of Nakheilah Mutieh 
and Kus. Many other congregations were started in many 
places through all Egypt although the details cannot be 
traced in this survey. Alexander summarizes what took 
place until 1874, that is, after twenty ye_ars of missionary 
work ·in Egypt when he says: 
"By the close of 1874, twenty years after 
founding of the mission, there were six 
organized churches, two ordained ministers, 
one licentiate, eight theologs, seven lay 
workers and 596 communicants. During the 
preceding five years the church membership 
had more than trebled in numbers.u 
Evangelistic Circuits. After that the whole missionary 
Egyptian field was divided by the missionaries into 
"Evangelistic Circuits". A native worker had to look after 
the unorganized congregations and the meetings at the 
villages in his own circuit. The time came later when these 
evangelistic "circuits 11 were put under the supervision of 
various pasto~ates and missionary centers. This plan of 
dividing the field into circuits around the pastorates and 
missionary centers was very effective. 
The Synod of the Nile~ The members and the native 
pastors of the Evangelical Church had the experience of 
self-confidence and saw the need of dividing "'rhe 
Presbytery of Egypt" and the establishment of the "Synod 
of the Nile" that the native church might be ruled and 
directed in a constitutional way. When the Presbytery was 
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held at Kus on February 3, 1898 , the members of that Presb -y tery 
wrote a petition which was sent to the General Assembl y in 
North Ame rica. asking that the nPresbytery of Egyptu might be 
diss olved and be d ivided into four presbyteries . At the meet-
ing of the General AsseiJ.bly in May, 1899, the request of the 
Presbytery of ~gypt was granted and the Assembly authorized the 
division of this Pr esbytery into The Presbyteries of the Delta, 
Middle Egypt , Assuit, and Thebis (Upper Egypt). The southern 
boundary of the Presbytery of Thebes was the g reat 1 8kes in 
Central Africa, the source of t he Nile. These pr·es b yteries 
met in their respective places and were organized on the 22nd 
of February, 1899. The S;ynod of the Nile was organized at Assui t 
on I~;1ay ll, 1899 . Because there is not enough space to follow 
the g rowth and t he expansion of the Synod o f the Nile of the 
Evangelical Church in detail until this day, it is a cceptable 
to g ive a look at conclusive statistics in three periods , from 
1854 - 1899, from 1900 - 1930 and fr•om 1931 - 1952. Here are 
these statistics in these three d ifferent periods: 
The Fir st Period: - 1854-1899 · The evangelistic wor1i: of 
Evangelical Church which was started by the Ameri c an Mission 
in Egypt in 1854 marked a great success dur ing the first forty-
five years as c an be easily traced from th:e following statistics 
which are given by Alexander, who says: 
The results of t h e work in 1899 as 
as follows: 
s h own by statisti c s 
Number of Synods 
Number o f Presbyteries 
Organized Churches 
Out Stations - preaching 
etc'. 
1 
4 
50 ) 
places, ) 
lb 5 ) 
215 
Ordained Egyptian Ministers 
Licentiates and Theologs. 
Workers, other than ministers 
and licentiates and 'I;heol og s 
Communicants - men 3,59b 
- wanen 2, 7 81 
Average attendance worship 
Sabbath morning · 
Pastorates 
Evangelical Coramunity - in-
cluding commtmi c ants - estimated 
Contribution by Egyptians for 
Synod 1 s Work 
The Second Per:i.od - 1 900-193 0 
The Presb ~~ery of the Sudan 
33) 6o 
27) 
10 
6,379 
12,606 
44 
20,000 
$ 22,900 1 
During t h is p eriod the Evang elica~ Church of ~gypt 
started mission work in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. There were 
thousailds and millions of p eople in the Sudan ·wh o had never heard 
of Christ . The c hurch decided t o send mis.sionaries to t h e Sudan 
and so it '!las occupied in 1 9 00 by worker s from Egypt by the Synod 
of t h e N" ile vvi th one ordained Eg yptian minister. In 1 912, the 
Presbyt ery of the Sudan was organized by dividing the Presbytery 
of Thebes into the Presbytery of Thebes an d the Presbytery of 
the Sudan . 
tt Th e Synod of the Jl";"i le on March 21, 1912, took 
its first g reat administrative act by dividing the 
Presbytery of Thebes and making the Valley of the 
Nile from Wadi Hel fa to the Great Lak e s a new 
Pr esbytery as the Presb ~~tery of the Sudan. Since 
1 912 t h ere ha1.re been five Presbyter i es in the S~od 
of the N:i,le 11 2 
A Self-Supporting_Qbur c h 
This second p eriod of the Zv angelical Church was not 
only mark ed by the occupying of t h e Sudan by Egyptian ministers 
starting from 1912 but it mark ed the f inanc ial independence of 
1. Alexander, F . R., A Sketch of the ~~~~e11~al Oh~~ch_~f-~~2t 
P • 32 .• 
2 _ T bi d • . D • -:s 4 . 
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the church also . The Arn.erican Mission used to helD the Synod 
of the Ni le financially but it was in 1926 that the church became 
independent from the Mission financially. Thus the young c hurch 
was a ble to mark its nationality. It was not an easy step for the 
youn e; church to take that step but confi d ence and faith encouraged 
her to take this action of independence , self support and self 
g overnment . Alexander considers 11 the Synod's assumption of 
the -oosition of a self-g overning, self- supp orting , independent, 
National Church, March 1926 11 a g reat epoch in the growth and 
e xtension of the Evan-[; elical Church . 
11 During the thirty years that have intervened 
since the organization of the Synod of the Nile, 
the Church in Bgypt has grown in strength and in 
prestige . The followlng is a statistical state-
ment of its present status and development, 31 
December , 1 929 : 
Synods 
Presbyteries ( 4 in Bgypt and l in 
t h e Sudan) 
Organized Churche s 
Out-Stations, preaching places , etc. 
Ordained Egyptian Ministers (June 
1 930) 
(5 in the Sudan) 
Licentiates 33, Theolog s 14 
Other vrorkers - la-ymen 
P as torates 
Cor.oomnicants , men 9 ,906 
vv omen 10,294 
Evangelical Community, including 
Cownunicants · 
Av e vage attendan ce Vorship Sabbath 
mornings 
Contributions by Egypt i e.ns for 
Synod's wor k 
l 
5 
134 
213 
118 
47 
10 
115 
20,200 
50,000 
27,006 
$149' 320" l 
When the statistics of this second period are compared with that 
Alexander , F . R. , A Sketch of the Evang e lic_al _Qgur~ _ _g o:f Eg ypt,p . 47 
1 Ibid P • 4 7 
of t h e f irst p er i od, ma ny thing s can b e ob served. Th e increase 
of membership and t he ministers are over three times as in 1900; 
t h e co n tribut i ons f or evang elistic work is mor e t h a n six times; 
the members h i p of women because larg er t h a n that of men. While 
the memb ershi p of men increased 275 per cent, the membersh i p 
of women jump ed over 370 p er cent. 
Th is p eriod marks the continuous g rowth of the Evang elical 
Church o f Eg ypt in all its activities according to the followin g 
statist i cs which was reported to t h e General Assembl y in June, 
1953 at Carlisle, P a: 
Synods 
Presbyteries ( 6 in Egypt and 2 in 
the Sudan) 
Or g aniz ed Churches (180 in Egypt 
and 9 in the Sudan) 
Ordained Egyptian ministers (169 
in Egypt, b in t h e Sudan) 
Elders (289 in Egypt and 25 in 
the Sudan) 
Licentiates ll and Theol a. s 8 
Egyptian women workers (49 in 
Egypt and 14 in the Sudan) 
Communi c ants (25,548 in Egypt and 
793 in the Sudan) 
l 
8 
189 
175 
314 
19 
63 
26,34ltt 1 
The Evangelical Community , incl uding the communican.ts is 
about 100,000 persons . 
The Evangelical Chur ch Activities 
The Synod of the Nile is the highest church court of the 
Evangel i cal Church o f Eg ypt and the Sudan. Its annual meeting 
is a l ways held in Marc h, unl e ss exceptional c :ir cumstances dema nd 
1. The Blue Book, "Rep orts of t h e Boards and Permanent Commi tteestt 
To the ninety-fift h General Assembly United Pr e s byterian Ch urch 
of North America, 1953 · 
P • P • 16-d, 17 - d . 
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otherwise, at Assuit in Upper Egypt, Menia in lVi iddle Egypt, and 
Cair o in Lower Egypt respectively. A moderator is elected for 
a -sear an d a clerk f or four years from the members o f the Synod . 
The Synod of the lJile follows the regulations of 11 The Book of 
the GovernmentH of the United Presbyterian Church of N9rth 
America which is translated into Arabi c . The Synod sends 
delegates and commissioners to the General Assembly of the 
United Presbyterian Church of N0 rth America every other year . 
The Synod of the Nile has overseen the evangelistic work in 
Egypt and the Sudan . Ordained nunisters and elder s are the only 
members of the Synod and they are supposed to attend its annual 
meeting and have the ri ght of the floor. Others are not allowed 
to speak except with special permit from the Synod . 
Here is what Pradervand, executive secretary of tlB 
World Presbyterian Alliance said after his recent 
visit to Egypt and Africa. He says: 
"Thanks to the remarkable wor k of the United 
Presbyterian Church of North America. There is 
today a strong evangelical church of Egypt - it 
is an Egyptian Church, with Egyptian pastors; 
and with Arabic as its lang uag e. There are at 
present time 176 organized congregat ions, mainly 
in Lower Egypt (it should be Upper Egypt); in 
Cairo t h ere are 20 of them. There are 166 
Egyptian pastors, about 25,000 communicant ': 
members and a baptized membershi p of about 70,000n 1 
Besides the Evangelical Church there are some other n·ative 
Protestant cb.1J.rches like the Holiness Church, the Pl ymouth Breth.D:en 
an d very few others. The Evangel ical Chur c h is the strongest 
Protestant Church in ~gypt and in the Sudan. 
1. Pradervand , 1'/I arcel, The United Presbyterian (Pittsburgh, P a. 
209 Ninth Street, June 8, 1953) P• 26 
Factors Contributing to the Success of Evangelistic Work. 
Before closing this chap ter on the EVang elical Church a 
short and brief summary could be g iven to ment i on the factors 
of the g rowth and extension of this church. Watson says that 
the success of the evangelistic work in Egypt resembles the 
s p read of Christianity in the first centuries in that land. 
He says: 
11 It is doubt ful wh ether early Christianity 
in Egypt made more rapid progress than this a ur-
ing the f irst t vv centuries and a half decades 
of its history. It it is objected that the 
modern missionary movement has an undue advan-
tag e in the existence of communities of Copts; 
the reply may be made that early Christianity 
enjoyed an exceptional advantage in the existence 
of c ommunities of Jews. Neither does the 
difference between a Jew of the first c entury, 
particularly in Egypt , and a Chr:i.stian of the 
first century, seem g reater than that existing 
t oda y between the ordinary Copt and the present-
day Protestant ."i 
Th e reader mig ht have c ome across some of thes e factors tt 
suc cess s c attered here and there in the course of reading. In 
recapitulation these are the factors: 
1. The zeal and the courag~p of the first missionaries. 
2. The giving o f the Bible in their own language to the people 
of Egypt . 
I • The pl an to organ1ze an ecclesiastical church and the organiza-
tion of the different congregations and the organization of the 
Presbytery of Egypt and then the division of this Presbytery into 
1. Watson, Charles R. In the Valley of the Nile, P•P • 166 , 167 . 
four Presbyteries and t he erection of the Synod of the Ni le. 
4. The formation of the Committee of Evangel ization and the 
arranging of the Presbytery into u evangelistic circni tstt. 
5• The enthusiasm and the zeal of the first Egyptian believers 
who took the responsibility to preach the g ospel to their own 
people. They used to g o in pairs to the villag es to oreach the 
g ospel. They were people of great influence. 
6. Giving the woman an opportunity to join the Church and work 
· in the Church. 
7• The s~~od 1 s assumption of the p osition of a self-g overning , 
self-supp orting , independent , National Evangelical Church . 
6. The establishment of Evang elical schools by the Church and 
by the Mission especially the Seminary at Cairo. 
CHAPTER XVII. 
THE EV~4NGELl.c.At _ SCHOOLS AND T.EACHERS · 
Scho ols. 
The evangelical church runs many evangelical 
schools in Egyp t . Thes e schools are _ ~ay schools and were 
started first by the help and under the direction of the 
American mission. Glover says, th2t the Uni ted Presbyterians 
alone have 220 schools with nearly 21,000 pupils~ Most of 
these schools were started as unorg aniz-ed schools wi th no 
special buildings at all but the church building s were used 
as school s. The r e were no separate s chools for boys and 
gi rl but all the boys and the girls used to att n the 
same school . MeEt of t hese schools had one teacher and 
if the school was big there were two or more teachers . 
The students used to pay small fees so the small salary 
of the teacher could be paid . These teachers were thosg 
who spent some time in one of the Mis.sion Schools . Few of 
them could get the Primary Leaving Certificate, a certif icate 
g iv e n by the Minis try of Education to those who pass the 
g overnment examinations at the end of f our years' study in 
the primary schools . When there was a difficult y in securing 
a teacher, the pastor of the Church used to teach in the 
school . Later on so me congregations were able to build 
1 Glover, Robert H., The Progress of World Wide Missions, p . 219. 
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separate buildings for the schools and so the Church 
was used only for worship. Today there still are some 
churches in the country which are. used as day schools. 1~1ost 
:or·- t he evange l ical schools are primary schools 
although there are some elementary schools . There are 
no evangelical secondary schools . In 1950, the Ministry 
of Educati on made primary education free and started to 
control a l l the private schools, including the evangelical 
s chools . The state pays the teachers to teach in the 
evangelical schools . They are the employees of the Ministry 
of Education and follow the instructions that are sent to 
them from this Ministry. They are transferred and promoted by 
it. The Evangelical Church which formerly controlled these 
evangelical schools no longer do so. The evangelical 
schools are like the state schools in dealing with secular 
subjects of education .. ~ .. 'd in.dc lili:ew1se·- the teachers in the 
g overnment schools and in the evangelical schools are sent, 
promoted, and paid by the Ministry of Education . 
Besides these day e l ementary and primary schools 
which are run by the evang elical church, there are what 
we can loosely call the . Sunday Schools . Very few of these 
Sunday Schools are organized into classes and the great 
majority of them are without any org anization at all. 
Those who teach in the very few organized Sunday Schools 
are laymen in the boys ' classes and women teachers in the 
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girls' classes. The subject matter which they use 
is the same subject matter that is taught to all the people 
that go to the church in the afternoon. There is no 
content at all that is primarily for the children or youth 
or adults. All of them study the same paper of two pages 
th~ is published by one ofthe ministers at Cairo and is sent 
to all thoevangelical churches. 
· The World, Sunday School Association maintains a field 
secretary in Egypt. · His main work is to hold conferences 
for the church attendmce of the children. He holds these 
conferences for all the Christian children of the evangelical 
and of the Coptic and of other churches in Egypt. 
Content and Subject Matter . In the elementary 
schools that are run by the evangelical schools the boys and 
girls 8~ to the same schools. In these schools they learn 
how to read and write Arabic language, elementary arithmetic, 
drawing and religion. In teaching religio~ in the first 
year th.e teachers p:sually tell the children stories from the 
Bible in simple language. They tell stories about the birth 
of Jesus, the Baby Jesus. They tell other stories from the 
book that is called Serag-el-moonecr, which contains short 
stories in simple Arabic. After they learn 'how to read Arabic 
they ste.rt to read the Gospel of Matthew intn.e~ ::J econd year. 
After they finish wi~h: Matthew they start - to read Luke. The 
teachers teach the chi.ldren about God, Jesus and his miracles, 
and about prayer. In the third year they study the Gospel of 
St. Luke and memorize some chapters from the Bible like Psalm 
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23, Matthew 5:1-12 and some songs. 
In the primary schools the students learn the 
Arabic and English languages, arithmetic, geography, history, 
drawing, hBDd work, hygiene, civics and religion. In teach-
ing religion in bhe primary schools, the students study ~e 
Gospel of Mark m d Serag-el - Mooneer, Part I, and they memorize 
Psalms 27 ;. Matthew 6; and some songs. In the · second year they 
study the Gospel of Luke and Serag-el-Mooneer Part II and 
memorize Psalms 19 and 103. In the third year the students 
stuqy the Gospel of Matthew with emphasis on the birth of 
Christ, the shepherds, the Wise Men, Herod and killing the 
babies, the service of John the BfP tist, the tempts.tion of 
Jesus, his miracles, his parables, etc. Besides the studying 
of the Gospel of Matthew the students study the Book of Genesis 
w:i th emphasi:3 on creation, the fall of Adam ·and Eve, the flood, 
and the life of the Hebrew Fathers; Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Joseph and the times in which they lived. In the fourth year 
they study the Book of Acts, and emphasis is on the life of 
Paul and his missionary journeys and the life of Moses and Joshua 
as stated in the Book of Exodus and the Book of Joshua. The 
students haveto tn91T!Orize I Cor. 13 and Hebrews 11:23-31. 
Methods. The teachers who teach religion in the 
Evangelical elementary schools . use the story-telling method 
with the beginners as they tell them short stories about Jesus 
from the Bible and from the book of Serag-el-Moonee :;."' . ~,· =·· -· 
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·· They use this same method with the students in . the.primary 
schools as they tell them longer stories than those whiCh 
they tell thestudents in the elementary schools . The students 
in the elementary schools and in the primary schools have 
to memorize some parts from the Books of the Biole, so 
memorization as a method of learning is used . · The lectu.re 
method, the question-ani -answer method ani the use of 
pr-ojectors to show some pictures which explain the life 
of Jesus or any other Biblical biography. The children in 
the elementary schools like to see pictuves so sometimes 
t he teachers give them small pictures when they can get them. 
Aims and Objectives . Christian education in the 
evang elical schools which are run by the Evangelical Church 
or The Egyptian United Presbyterian Church emphasizes the 
following adjectives: 
( 1) A Knowledge of the Bible. T6 know the Bible, how it 
was given and how it came to be as we have it now, the 
different books it contains and the life of great persone.11-
ties in the Old and the New Testaments - all this is emphasized 
as m objective of Christian education. The motive of the 
study of the Bible is to gain thorough knowledge of the 
whole Bible - not knowledge which will make the students 
scholars in the Bible, but a knowledge which enables them 
to interpret arrl tr·a.ns late thetruths in theBible into their 
~ daily life as th~ live in ~Muslim environment - to put the 
Biblical truths in action in the daily life. The evan gelicals 
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are a minority in the Coptic majority and all the Christians, 
all denominations included, are a minority in111le: ~ohammedan 
majority. In fact, the Evangelicals are a minority in 
the minority. 
(2) Christian Faith. To help the students to develop 
their own Christian fainh is another object i ve of Christian 
education in the evangelical schools. They know and study 
something about God, as creator, and Almighty as the Father 
of all mankind, but more than that they are led so as to 
g ain the Christian concept about God . Jesus is presented 
to the s tudents as the Son of God who ca..me to r ede em and save 
t~e wcrl d . He i s pr esented a s he Saviour, as one who _oved 
all mankind and led f' or t he s ins of the r·ld . Throur.;h this 
knowl edge th::t the students have about Go d and about Jesus, 
they may d e velop their own Christian fai t h through the 
personal and inner relationship between thems elves and Christ . 
When this personal relationship is developed, the Christian 
can resi s t the Muslim wave which aims to convert the Christians 
int o Islam and arrl can witness for Christ and l:e a true follower 
of Him. 
(3) Prayer and Home Worship. Great emphasis is laid upon 
-
prayer and home worship as an objective of Chris tia.n education 
in the Evangelical schools . The life of the men of prayer 
in the Bible and in the history of the Church is put before 
the students.· The life of Jesus, Paul, Abraham, Daniel, 
Elijah, Spurgeon, Moody, Wesley, Luther, Moses, Jo s hua, 
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Haun a , :::iamuel , Joseph a.n d mg_ny others and v.rhat prayer 
meant t o them is considered. Daily home worship is 
also emphasized so that the boys and g irls can lead their 
parents to practice the daily home worship. The students 
are told to spend a short time either in t h e evening or 
in the morning in reading a short passage from the Bible 
and in singing a little song and then a short prayer. 
l'1any s -cudents are able to lead their parents to ·che family 
worship b e c ause of t his emphasis. 
(4) Christian Character. Christian character is emphasized 
in Christian education in t he evan gelical scho ols. Obedience 
to the parents , respect f or older folks, readiness to help 
the needy, loving and forgiving, the cruel and the unkind , 
k indness to guests and strangers, honesty and faithfulness, 
courage to witnes s for Christ, friendliness and lowliness--
all thes e g races are taught and emphasized in Christian 
education. They are taught tp pray f or their enemies, 
a nd have u pright and conmendable chara cter • . 
(,5) Good _ Human Relations. 'l'he evange lica ls live among 
p e op l e who hate and despi s e them because of their Christian 
fai t h . 'l'hose \.Jho hate and despise them try to t reat them 
b adly and severely. The students in the ~vangelical 
-::.chools are taught how to establish good hmnan relations 
with o t hers and how t o love all a n d do good f o r all with 
n o disrespect to relig ion or fa i t h . 'l'hey are taught how 
to adj us t themselves to live in the environment of a non-
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Christian majority without any hostility or antagonism. 
The ~~heological Seminary College, Abbassia, Cairo. 
This Seminary was founded by the American Miss ion in 1863 , 
nine years after the arrival of the missiona.ries of the 
Amc:r i can mission . It was founded for the purpose for training 
native pastors who could carry on the work of evangelization 
among their o~~ people . The Seminary has been an important 
factor in the growth and ext ension of evangelistic work in 
Egypt and the Sudan. It was supported and directed by the 
American Mission but now it is under the direction and the 
support of the Synod of the Nile which has set up a Board of 
Trust ees . The teachers of the Seminary include Egyptians, 
pastors and missionaries from the American Mission. The 
president and the resident professor of the Seminary are 
Egyptians . The students who are admitted to the Seminary 
hold the diploma of Assiti t College or its equivalent. The 
students pay no fees but are supported by the Synod of the 
Nile during their study in the Seminary. 
The years of study are three during which the students 
study the following subjects: 
1 
"Systematic Theology, Homiletics, Hermenentics, 
Introduction to the Old Testament, Introduction to 
the New Testament, Expositions of the Old and New 
Testaments, Hebrew, Greek, Music, Pastoral Theology, 
Church History, Church Government, Bible and the 
Religion of Islam. " l 
Credentials from the Seminary : Original at Asbury Seminary, 
Wilmore, Kentucky . 
At the end of these three years the student 
received a diploma equivalent to the B.D. About half of the 
subjects are taught in Arabic by Egyptian teachers and the 
rest are taught in English by missionaries .from the American 
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Mission. Rev. Towfik Sabeh, a graduate from Pittsburgh-Xenia 
Seminary, is the resident pr ofessor at the Seminary, a~ter 
his long service at Ass 1 ut College. 
says about the Seminary: 
Here is what Finney 
"The strength of the Church (the Evangelical Church 
of Egypt) has lain in her educated clergy . · Perhaps 
in no other of the young Mission Churches in the Orient 
has the standard of education among the clergy been so 
uniformly high. No student is accepted in the Th ological 
Seminary in Cairo unless he is a graduate of Asst~t 
College or of a school of equal standing ." l 
The Seminary has two nice buildings and a _library 
whiCh now contains about 4,000 volumes. 
Conferences. The Ame~ican Mission started conferences 
some years after the f oundation of the Evangel ical Church in 
Egypt and for some reason or another these Conferences were 
stopped. A few years ago they started again: Conferences for 
young boys and conferences for young girls (separate from young 
boys) and Bible women, and conferences for ministers and elders. 
All of these conferences are held during the Summer in one of 
the American Mission schools at Tantu in Lower Egypt. The 
corf erence for boys is held every other year and so is the 
conference for Bible women a:d girls as we 11 as the conference 
1 Finney, Davida Tomorrow's Egypt, pp . 113, 114. 
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for ministers and elders. These conferences are held for 
one week only. The number accepted to each conference is limited. 
Those who attend them have to pay a part of the cost and the 
Mission pays the rest of the expenses. The program for these 
conferences is spiritual and so the progr81ll. consists of 
studying one of the books of the Bible, sermons snd lectures 
on different subjects by missionaries or native pastors, 
the showing of religtous films, teaching songs, vespers, 
playing games (basket ball and volley ball). Always the 
conferences sre ended by the Lord's Supper on the Sabbath 
day a:1. d new communicants are accepted into the member ship of 
the Church .. 
Many young boys and young girls become interested-in 
these conferences and would like to have them every Summer, but 
lack of funds and of places mske that impossible, at least, 
for the time being. 
"The second conference for young men was held in 
the premises of the girls' school in Tanta during the 
week of July 16-23, 1951. The Committee included 
members from both the mission and the evangelical 
Church. There were 85 delegates and leaders present 
representing lbout 65 Churches from Alexandrla 
to Khartoum." 
The Work Among the Illiterate. Some of the pestors 
of the Evangelical Church started with the copperation of 
some missionaries of the American Mission a campaign against 
illiteracy. Th~ started to teach those people who are 
ill11terate in their congregations and others from the Coptics 
1 Handbook on Foreign Missions, 1953, p. 52. 
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and the Muslims how to read and write. A village in Middle 
Egypt, Hirz by nan e, was chosen and many men, women, young 
boys and girls rrom the church and from outside learned 
reading and writing. After they learn how to read and 
write they study the Life of Jesus, which is a series 
of single books put out by a ~ecial committee ror this 
purpose . 
' Jhe Work Among the non-Christians. The evangelical 
churCh with the co-operation of the American mission works 
among .the non-Christians in Egypt. There is acommittee for 
t h at purpose among the different committees of the Synod. 
It is called "The Committee of Work P~rnong the Non-Christians." 
This Comm.i ttee has special workers who m rk among the non-
Christians . 
Religious Magazines. Christian education is taught 
by the religious magazines . that are issued by the Evangelical 
Church. There is the "Huda", the Church paper, which is 
issu ed semi-monthly. It has the news of the Churches, some 
sermons, some religious stories, sometimes a political 
article on the situation in Egypt and on other secular 
international situations. There is the "Murshid" which 
is issued every four : months where Sunday School l essons are 
explained . It annyains one lesson for every Sabbath for 
all the people who go to the Snnday School, children, youth 
and adults. There are also · tbe S'a.hifa and the Sunshine 
papers. These two pap ers are edi ted by enthusi as t ic youth 
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of the Christian Endeavor Society. All of these 
magazines are good and useful because they are the only ones 
wbe re the people of the Church can fl nd Christian literature 
to read . There is another paper of two pages which is 
published by one of the ministers of the Evangelical 
1 Chunch at Cairo which is called the "Sunday School Paper". 
It usually contains a short sermon based on one of the Bible 
verse s. This paper is sent to all the Churches and is 
stu died by all those who attend the Sunday schools Sunday 
afternoon. It is for all of them, the children, the 
young boys and young g irls, and for the adults. It is given 
to t hose who attend the meetings of the Churches on Sunday 
morning. 
1 
See Appendix VII . 
CHAPTER XVIII 
THE COPTIC CHURCH 
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The Copts are the largest Christian religious community 
. in Egypt as, has already been cited, in the above pages. 
"The largest Christian community is that of the 
rfuptic church. The Copts claim to be direct 
descendants of the ancient Egyptians, called 
Gibti by the Arabs from Aigyptos, the Greek 
name of Egypt; they were converted from pagan-
ism by st. Mark, who, according to tradition 
helped found the Church which later became 
known as the "Coptic Orthodox Church".l 
Offices in the Coptic Church or Church Orders: 
Today, the Coptic Orthodox Church is the strongest 
Christian Church in Egypt. At the head of the Coptic 
Church is the Patriarch of Alexandria whose .title runs 
like this: "The Patriarch of the Orthodox Oo.Pts of Alexandria 
Abbyssinia, Nubia, the five wester-n cities, At' ric a and Syria". 
Ywatson, in the American Mission in Egypt (pp.55, 56}, says 
that the Patriarch holds office for life and is selected 
from the monks designated by the Superior of the Convent 
of St. Anthony, near the Gulf of Suez. He must be unmarried 
and must continue his monastic customs and habits even though 
occupying this exalted position. He has a large income and 
revenue from the numerous houses and estates, which have, 
in the course of many generations, come into the possession 
of the Church through purchase or gift. The Patriarch is 
assisted in his ecclesiastical work and duties by the Kutrans 
{Metropolitans) and bishops, Who come next to him in rank, 
and whose residences in the diocese a a:r.e. :;+',ound in : .: . ·· .. 
1. Galatoli, .Anthony M., Egypt in Medpassages, P. 63. 
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the Patriar chate. Below the Mutrans and the bishops who must be 
monks, are the arch-priests, who are sometimes at the head of the 
convents, and are sometimes chosen directly from the order of the 
priesthood . Next to the arch-priests are the priests who should 
be married before their ordination. If the wife of the priest 
should die, he is not allowed t o marry a gain (according to their 
interpretation of I Timothy 3:2). Under the prie sts come the 
deacons ~rh o are chosen to serve the priests and hel p in the 
chru~t i ng . Both priests and deacons receive ordination from the 
hands of the bishop or the Patriarch. 
The P atriarch of the Coptic Church of Egypt used to rule 
over and appoint the lvletropolitan o f the Abbyssinian Church for 
centuries but in recent years the Abbyssiniens have had their own 
Patriarch who is selected from the native Abbyssinian monks . 
Christianity became t he dorlinant relig ion in Ethiopia duri n g the 
first Christian centuries. vVhether as a result of the Ethi opian 
ennuch's return to his country after he was baptized by Philip 
(Acts 8:26 - 4 0 ) or through others who carried Cb~istianity to 
Ethiopia, the maj ority of the Ethiopians still .retain the christian 
names an d still defend the Coptic christ ian doctrine . Ethiopia 
is the only Christian country in all the continent of Africa . 
Today there are about 1000 Coptic Orthodox Churches 
throughout Eg ypt, some of them being ov er 1000 years old and in 
vb. ich t h ere are more than l, 300 clergymen. The Coptic Church is 
Ivionophysi tic and teaches that Christ possesses one nature instead 
of two. The Copts believe in baptism by immersion, but not , 
according to -IJ\i'ats on, in the We stern sense of the term, for , while 
they practice i~mersion as the form of baptism, they prac-
tice infant baptism, dipping the child three times into 
the water . Transubstantiation is the universal belief 
of the Copts, and they are taught to say, 11 I believe, I 
believe, that this bread is the very flesh and blood of 
the body of Christ that was born of the Blessed Virgin." 
Fasting holds an importru1 t p lace in t h e religious 
practices of the Coptic people and it is one of the most 
important of all duties because they consider it the ground 
of oardon and the necessary means of salvation. According 
to Watson the days o f fasting in the calendar of the Copti c 
Church occupy more than half of the days of the year. 
There is the Great Fas t (lent) which comes in the spring. 
The Coptics fast fifty-f'ive days instead of forty days as 
the othe r Chr istian sects. Then there is the fast of 
Nativity, The fast of the Apostles, the fast of the Virgin, 
the fast of Jonah and many other fasts. Daily services 
are held i n the c hurch during these fasts. Fasting vvith 
the C optics d oes not mean abstinence from all food and 
drink, but only avoiding certain kinds of food and drink 
especially animal flesh, butter and milk. The Copti cs 
have seven principal festivals, those vh ich connnemorate 
the Nativity, the Baptism, the Triumphal Entry, the 
Resurrection, the Ascension, Pentecost , and the Annuncia-
tion of the Virgin Mar y . 
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Religious Educ ati on and the Coots Today . 
Relig ious education in the Copt ic church, its 
monasteries and convents during the medieval period 
was di scussed in the preceding chapt ers. It is desirable 
to consider Christian education and the Service in the 
Coptic Chur c h of today . 
The Service in t he Co£tic Church. 
'l,he Coptic Churches are the c omrnon p laces where the 
Copts in Egypt worship and l~arn some t hing about the 
Chris tian faith. The most i mp ortant service in the Coptic 
Churche s is the servic.e that is conducted on ever y 
Sabbath morning . Thi s church service is usually long , last-
ing about three hours and c ons i sts of reading , c.~anting 
end pr aying , accompanied by the b urning of incense an d the 
beating of cymbs.ls. It is u sually conducted by one or more 
of the priests or the arch-pri ests . The dr e ss of these 
priests is g ayl y ornamented and the vestments and the head-
dress seem to be a.n imitation of those worn by the Jewish 
priesthood . The priests are usually helped in the service 
by the deac ons who recite the res p onses during the service . 
The cross is everywhere and before it the p eople bow and 
mutter certain express ions of adoration. The Coptic 
Churches have pictures of the Virg in and some of the saints 
and martyrs but t he r e are no i mag es like in the Catholic 
Church . In all churches~ the Coptic l angu age is stili used· 
in the service as well as in the Arabic. 
S . Jl ~ l " t" k. lnce cne ~vange lS lC wor_ has s t arted in Egyp t 
by the entrance of missionary vi ork in the second half of 
the eig::O. teenth c entury~ the Cop tic Churc h has b een losing 
its members, because almos t all the members of t he Protes-
tant Churc h (the Evangelicals and t h e others) are c onver ts 
from the Cop tic Church. Vvben the priests of t his church 
saw that the Copts vh o went t o the Protestant Church went 
to hear the preachers and the ministers se rm onize, they 
introduced preaching into their chu r c hes and started even-
ing services to prev!=.m:b -" thei:rr;. p eople . fll'om attending t h e 
evening services in t he Prot es tant Churches . The singing 
of t he hyrmns and the psalms was a l s o introduc ed int o the 
Copt ic Church for the s ame re ason. Also the Coptic priests 
tried to copy many of the Pro t estant Church act ivities 
and tried to chang e them so as to comp l y wi th t he tradition 
of t h e Coptic Chur ch . Thus t hey tried to p revent the Copts 
from at tending the Prot es tant Churches by all means , even 
by us in;.::; the Anathema . 
CHAPTER i~IX 
HUHA1'J!I"lADAN EDUCA 'l'ION. 
While d i scussing the educational emphasis of the religions 
in Hedieval Egypt in Part III of this survey, the rise of the 
Arabian Prophet, Muhammad, · the spread of Islam, the Arab conquest 
of Egypt, and the l'-1uhamma.dan education and its techniques in that 
period were also discussed. 
In 1'-lodern Egyp t, Huhammadanism is the dominant religion 
as it became so, soon after the Arab invasion of the land. 'l'he 
factors tha t con t ributed to the transformation of Egypt from a 
C:b.ristia n c ountr y to a l'11.uslim one were consid ered in Chapter X . 
The c ontinuous immigrations o f the Arab tribes to ~gyp t, the 
s evere p e r Becu t ions of the Ghristians and the d isabiliti es 
inflic t ed u p on t h em v1hich led their ma jor ity t o g i v e u p t h eir 
f ai t h; t h e int ermarriag e of the Nu s lirn men and t he Chri s tian 
1,vomen a nd the claims of Nuslims to the ch ilciren o f such mi x ed 
marria ge a n d other factors--all these cont ributed to the p res ent 
predomine.nce of Islam in Egypt. According to the las t c ensu s 
tak en, the cens us of 1947, there are 17,397,60 1 Hus1ims. That 
is 91.7 per c ent of the total p opula ce of Rgypt which is 
18 ,9 66 ,7 67. The rulers have been i'iu s lims from the . Nuslim in-
vas ion u p .to t h i s d ay . The n umerous mosques t hat are sea t t ered 
in a ll the Nile Valley fro:m Alexa n dria t o the ::J:qua to r , Cairo 
alone h a s abou t f our hundred of them. 'fhe Frid ay holy day , the 
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press, the culture, the literature--all this shows that ~gyp t 
is a Muslim land. Hore than that, there is an article in the 
~gypt Constitution which says that Islam is the state religion. 
The new regime that came after the exile of Farouk dissolved 
that Constitution and a new Constitution is being formed now. 
l"iuhammadan Education 'l'ode.y. Huhammadan education was 
discussed in Medieval Egypt and it was stated that it wa~ 
propagated t l1.J:.ough the Kuttabs , the lv1osques and the 1-iosque 
schools and the Azhar. 
The kuttabs and the mosque schools started· to disapp ear 
from l::gypt . Dw.me says : 
urt s e ems that the mosque schools and. t he kut t abs 
had . begun to disappear in-Upper Egypt by 1883 or e lse 
they vJere so badly attended that some kind of a ction 
v.ras deemed necessary."l 
l"ia tthe1.-1 says that the Kuttab is being replaced by com-
pulsory elementary schools and kindergartens . He says : 
"The school (kuttab) is not considered a satisfactory 
t yp e . of school for beginners and is being replaced by 
compulsory e lementary schools, kindergartens, and modern 
schools for the memorization of the Koran, which offer a 
1-J'id er curriculum than the Kuttab. 11 ~ 
The Azhal"' l 'oday. It was stated that the University of 
Azhar l•ras a g reat . center o f Islamic education in Hedieval 
3 gypt. All the subject matter that was taught in that Un iver -
sity was religion and that which is related to it. Purther-
more says Dunne , 
1. 
2. 
Dunne, J • .tleyHorth, Introduction 1'o 'I'he History of Education 
In ~odern ~g~pt , p • . 155. . 
I'laVchei,vs, .Ho eric D., Education in Arab Countries, p. 4. 
•
1No mention of ::; ci entific studies properly speaking 
has be en made above ( p. 41 se C!_ .) and for th.e simple 
re a son t h a t so lit t le has bGep. brought to light re-
garding such studi e s in Azharite and oth er circles.al 
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Re cently a . r e form move:;.nent began to modernize the Azhar. 
'l'h is ref orm started lmder Khediv e Ism.ael by f ormulating certain 
legisla tion. This legislation on the sub ject has continued, 
the mo s t i mportant of the laws being those of 1911 and of 1936. 
According to t h e laws of 1911, a Supreme Council for the Azhar 
and the i3ody of l?rominant Ulama (savants) were cres.ted. Ac-
cording to these laHs of 1911, the Grand ::Shaikh (rector) of 
the Azhar is chosen from the members of the Body of Prominent 
Ulama . 'l'hese la1-Js attemp ted to systematize the studies of the 
Azhar by dividing t h em into stages and introducing neH sub jec t s. 
'l'he la1.-J of 1936 completed the reform and the reorganization of 
the Azhar a nd a ccording to it the Gr and :::, nailr.h of the Azhar 
b ec a11e the supreme relig ious l eader of all the 111uslim cler gymen 
i n an d ou t si cie the Azhar. he is ~.l s o the actual and genera l 
executor of all laws, roya l decr ees. tie has t he right t6 ap-
po i nt an d. d ismiss the shaikhs of the Azhar. He is appointed 
by a royal order (before the n ev.J reg ime ) and is assisted by a 
vice rector who is chos en in the same way, that is f rom the 
Body of f r ominent Ulama and appointed by a royal order. 
j:-~ a t t heH d i s cusses this reform in the Azhar wh en he says: 
11 A r e form mov ement be gan in the latter half of the 
nineteent h century, an::l under the l{h edive Ismail certain 
legisla tion Has formula t ed to modernize t h e Azhar . Le g-
is l a t ion on this subject h a s continued t o the present 
1. Dunne , J. hey\.·wr th, In t.,roduction 'l'o 'l'he Hi story of Educa tion 
In Hodern ngypt , p . 87. 
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d.ay , t he .1ost im.por tant of the 1 m-J"s b e ing those of 19 11 
and 1936. f he former crea ted a supreme council for 
Al-Azhar and also the Body of J:'rominent Ulama from which 
the G-rand Shaykh. {rector) of Al-Azh a r is c ho sen; in a d-
dition, it .attemp ted to syste.rne tize the studi e s of the 
institution by d ividing them into successive s tages · and 
in t roducing new sub jects. 'I'he lR..H of 1936, still in 
for ce, completed the reorganization. 
By provision of the lm .. T of 1936 the Grand f>haykh o f 
Al-Azhar is the supreme religious leader and the chief 
supervisor of the conduct of all religious ( Muslim) · 
men, both in and out of .A1-Azhar . 11 1 
'l'he Body o f the Prominent Ulama is composed of thirty 
ulama who occupy teaching ch a irs in the Azhar a rrl is presided 
over by the Grand Shaikh of the Azhar . 'l'he qualifications f or 
the membership in t h is b ody a re as fo llows: a member must b e 
forty-five years at least , bea ring the de gr e e of s avant 
( Alimi zah) 1.-Ii th the title of professor ( ustadh), and must have 
been te a c h ing i n one of the schools .c> O.L the Azhar f or at least 
t en year s, or he mus t have occup ied t h e p os t of Nufti (expounder 
of IJiuslim lmv ) or the post o f judge in a Huslim l aw court or a 
p ost of l e a rning in the adninistration of the Azhar f or 15 
years. If h e f ills these requirements he must present a d is-
sertation Hhich should be approved by t en of the members o.f the 
Body of l'rominent Ulama, af t e r that he is ele cted by three-
fourth s maj ority of the b ody a nd t hen he is f ormally appointed 
a member by a J:>oyal order. In 1945, the laH Has amended to 
p ermit choosin g a member of the Body of Prominent Ulama and 
the Grand :::ihaikh of the Azhar from the faculti es of the t~rm 
modern state universities, the University of Cairo and the 
Univers ity of Alex andria. 
1. Hatthe1r1s, .r-< o d er i c D., Education In Arab Count ries, p . l u5. 
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According to lvia t Ghews the Su preme Council of the Azhar 
is made of the Grand ~haikh as a chairman , the V-ice ;_)haikh the 
Grand hufti (the expounder of lv'iuslim law), - the shaikhs of the 
three high :B'aculties of the Azhar, . the Under :S ecretaries of 
the Ftinisters of Justice, ~'Ia p, . Education and F' inanc e , two 
members of the nody of the Prominent Ulama who are appointed 
for tHo ye ar s, and t-vw persons experienced in education who 
a re £:>-l so appointed for t1<Io years. 'J:·his Council meets onc e a t 
l east every month and is considered the seat of administration 
and academic authori ty in the Azh ar . 'l:'he Gouncil prepares the 
bud.get , puts internal regulations, approves appointment of 
staff, progrful.l of s t udy, accepts enclmnnents and considers all 
that is brought before it by the Grand 0haikh. 
'l'he Azhar has three main source s of' income: ( 1) en-
d ov.rrnents; (2 ) grants from the .lVdnisteries of Waqf and F inance; 
and (3) other mi scellaneous income s and grants . Its bu dget in 
1945 \·Jas L:2: . 7~2,000 that is about :W2,226 , ooo.l 
The Azhar now has three h igher Schools or Faculties; 
the Faculty of' the Arabic Language, the Faculty of Theology 
and the Faculty of l',lus lim Law, and · nine :· ins ti t u tes Hi th pri-
mary and secondary sections . 'These institutes are loc.ated in 
Cairo, Alexan dria, z ,agazig , '.1;anta Kena, She bin Al-Koni, 
Assiut, Dissuk, am. Demia t te. 
l. Mat t hews, rloderic D., Education In Arab Countries of the 
Near ~ast,·p. 106. 
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The ? rimary 0 tage : The primary stag e · is the lOi,rest 
stage a n d is conducted in the institutes of the Azhar at Cairo 
and other cities in j2;gypt. Students who have memorized the 
l.·rhole ~uran and v.rho pass an examination in reading, 1'1l'riting, 
aritbmetic and dict:ation and -who ar e twelve years of age are 
admitted to these primary institutes. 1bere are four years of 
study in this ~:tage. ,The program of study . includes the study 
of fikh (Huslim Lawj 'l'awhid ( I"lonotheistic divinity ) the life 
of :Muha:rnmad and the companions, 'l 'ajwid (intonation) of the 
quran, Arabic, reading , grammar, dictation , composition, 
history, geography, arithmetic, algebra , hygiene, drav.ring , 
g eometry, :mor phology and callegraphy. At the end of the four 
years of study, the student receives the certificate of Pri-
mary S tudies. 
'I'he Jecondary S tage: 'l1he secondary stage has a study 
program of fiv e years. 'rhe students study commentaries on 
the Quran, t he I'mslim Law, tradition , monotheisti c divinity, 
Arabic grammar, rhetoric, composition, history, reading, 
physics, chemis t ry, biology, and geography. On comple ting this 
stage, the stud ent receives the Certificate of Secondary Studies. 
'I'he graduates of this stage c an attend any of the three schools 
of the Higher Baculties . 
'l'he Higher :::> chools . 1'here are three higher Faculties 
in the Azhar, the Faculty of Huslim La1.v, the F a culty of Arabic 
and the .iacul ty of 1b.eology. .2ach 0choo l ·is he aded by a shaikh 
and a Faculty council . ':ihe sh.a ikh must be one of the members 
o f t he l::iody of .f'rominent Ula..'na and is appointed by royal orc~_eJ'. 
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The council is made u p of the shaikh as a chairman, two pro-
fessors chos en by the te a ching staff and two from outside who 
have experi ence in education. 'Ihese hJo are chosen by the 
~upreme Council and appointed for tv-m years by royal de cree. 
'Ihe Pacu l ty Council makes r ecommendations f or teeching a p -
pointments, makes internal re gula tions, prepare s the budget 
and recommends programs of study, the calendar of the year, 
dates an d commi ttees for examinations and the number of the 
students to be accepted every year. 'I'he tea ching staff of 
each Faculty consists of instructors, assistant professors, 
and professors occupying chairs. 
I n the thr e e ?aculties both und ergraduate and post 
graduate w· ork is conducted. 'l'here are four y ears of under-
g r adua t e \.v ork leading to the Higher Di})loma. 1'wo y ears of 
postgraduate work leads to the 11 Alimiya.h with a licenee and 
of five to seven y e ar s to the Alimiyah ·vrith t he t i t le of 
professor 11 • 
The College of Huslim Law. In this Faculty or" Nus lim 
Lairl , the undergradu a te c ourse, t h e student s study corn.men taries 
on the (~~uran , princip les of Hus l im Lav.r a n d its interpretation 
by the various Islamic schools, the history of Islamic juris:.. 
prude nc e , log ic, philosophy and forei gn languages, ~nglish or 
Fr ench . During the t wo years of gradu ate work , the course of 
study includes, a ccording to Natthews, the s ·cudy of the l a vJS 
and statu tes of the Muslim law courts and of Haqf, tutelage 
court s and the Cro u-rn Council, legal testaments, legal pro-
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cedures and exercise in then1 , a s t udy of cases involving 
princip les, legal policy, private international law, history 
of jurisprudence and the judge s of Islam, other cours e s like 
the constitutional la1,; of the sta t e, astronomy a nd economics 
are a lso giv en. A foreign languag e should be elected: En gl ish 
or J:p ench . 'l'he student ca n continue the same language if he 
has e.l :' eady ele cte d one. 
'1·he Colleg e of 1lheology. 'l'he students in -che under-
g raduate course study cornmentaries on the Quran, monotheis tic 
divinity , log lc, e thics, the traditions, his t ory of Islam, 
phi losophy, p sychology and either _r_.;n glish or li'rench. At the 
end of f our years the student rece ives the Hi gher Dip loma in 
..L'h eology . If he wi shes to cont inue his stuO.ies, he has two 
year s of p ostgraduate 1-.rork. In the se tHo y ears he studies 
t he Gi,uran a nd i t s sci ences that is, t he body a nd learning -chat 
greH around tt:.e ~uran, preaching fo r the sake of God , publ i c 
s p eaking and debating , the s ch ool of thought in Is lam -...ri th 
their his torie~, her e sies and customs, more of the foreign 
lang u age cho sen by the s t udent in the und ergraduate studies 
a n d an Ori en ta l l a n guage. This postgraduate s t udy leads the 
s t udent to the de gree o f Alimiyah 1.v i th a license wh ich g ives 
him the ri ;;ht to b e come a p reacher or a e ounse lor. 
t he College of the Arabi c Language . 'l'he study of the 
undergraduate c ourse which is of four years and leads to the 
Hi g h Diploma in t he Arabic l~nguage concentrates on the study 
of the Arabic lang uag e and its gr amrnar , rhe toric, literat ure 
and its h istory, mor phology, etymology , vocabulary , composition, 
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prosody and rh:yrn0 , campo s i t ion cornm.en tari e s on the c;.uran, 
short c ourses in I<~u.sl im law, the traditions, reading , log ic, 
philoso phy a nd a foreign language, e ither Zn glish or Prench. 
I f the stu~ent wi shes to continue his studies after rec e iving 
the diploma , he has to s pen d two more years to obtain the 
license o f teach ing, which qualifies him to teach Arabic in 
both religious and government schools. 'rhe course of study 
of these two y e ars covers the study of p sych ology, princi p les 
of educat ion, general me tho d s, history of educa t ion, special 
methods, school organization, school hygi •.:;ne, d r awing, physical 
education, calligraphy, drm.ving a nd the f oreign languag e studied 
in the undergraduate course. 
'I'hese n igh Schools of t he Azhar attract 1•luslim students 
from a ll over the wor ld. Matthews s tates that in the s chool 
year of 19L!-5-19L!_6 there v.rere 814 f oreign students from more 
than thirty countries in the world. In that year the total 
enrollment in the Azhar that is, in the three Higher Paculties, 
and in the other institutes was 1L!_,402 stu dents. It should 
be mentione d here that women are never ad.J.ni t t ed to the Azhar 
or to any of its institutes in t he ci t i e s. 
'l ·he Eo s que. 'l'he p laC i.-'3 of the mosque i n Huhammedan 
education 1-;as di scussed in iVledieval Ee;yp t but it shoul d be 
said here t hat the mo sque noH holds a ,very important plac e in 
this education because it is t he p lace Hhere a ll p.eo p l e can 
go . jvlo st i mportant to the Euslim i s the Khutaba (s er mon) of 
:J?ridl3.y. Usu ally, the preachers on ? ridays 
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emphasiz e t he doctrinal and practical sides of 1Vluh$.1nmadanism. 
The doctrinal side is called Iman (faith) and has six articles. 
'.1he practical side is called Din (x"' eligion) and has six duties 
or obl i ga t ionsul 'I'hese are t he six articles of the l"1uslim 
faith: nelief in God; Belief in His Angels; Belief in His 
revealed books; Belief in His prophets; Belief in t he last 
day; Belief in God's decree of good and evil. 
It i s desirable to d iscuss these six basic principles 
of Is lam in brief in t he follot-Iing lines: 
1. 'l'he Belief in God. The Huslims emphasize the unity 
of Allah (God ) . 'l'he first part of the Fiuhammadan creed is: 
ttThere is no God but God. 11 Thi s emphasis upon the unity of 
God is in denial not only of polytheism, but especially of 
the Christian doctrine of the Trinity. 'The spiri t uality of 
God is also asserted and emphasized. 'Ihe Muslims reject 
pictures and. images of the Deity. 'I'here are twenty attributes 
which belong to God and there are tt-Jenty other attributes 
which mu ~:. t never be as s ociated with God . 'I'he former are: 
God's e x is t enc e ; J:lre-exis t ence; Permanence; Unchangableness; 
3elf-suff iciency; Oneness; Power; Will; Yillowledge; Life; 
Hearing; .:.) i ght; Speech; and that He is Almi gh t y; Purposeful; 
All knowing; Living ; All-hearing; All- se e ing and Speak ing 
-· 
(i. e ., reve a ling Himself to Nankind) . 'l'he latter attributes 
are: Non- e xistence, Re c ancy, t ran s ience , Likeness to ex-
ternal events, Need of place or cr e a ted thing, Plurality in 
1. \'iat son, Charles R., Egy p t and the ChrL::tian Crusade, 
p. 120. 
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essenc e or in attributes or in acts, Lack of knowledge, Death, 
Blindnes s , Dumbnes s , or the cond i t ion arising from lack of 
any t he positive attributes. 
2 . Belief in Angels . ·J.'he angels are celestia l bodies 
and their number is not known except to God. 'l'h ey do not 
bear offspring nor do they eat or drink. Their foo d is praise 
and g lory o f God whom they obey. God has given them power 
over shape and they have the ability to travel far distances 
instantaneously. Death has no power on them. 
3. Belief in the J.:ns p ired Books. :£lhe l"luslims b elieve 
in the Torah o ::~ laH of E o.ses: the Tabur, or the Psalms of 
David; the Injil or t he Gospel of Christ; and the Q.uran. 
They b e lieve tha t the Holy J criptures Here perverted and 
changed by the j- e1.vs and the Ghris tians. 'The i.iuran being the 
later r e velation is more authoritative and abrog a t es the 
te aching of former revelations and i t is t h e greatest o f all 
the divin£ · books. The Nuslims say that ~v-hen j-esu s went t o 
hea ven he took the true Uosp e l with Him.l 
nrrhere are many divinely inspired books; among them 
are . the 'lorah of Jvioses ( the Pentateuch ; , and the 
Inj s el of jesus (the New '.Cestament ) and the Psalms of 
David and the Q.uran of l11Iuhammed (may God bless him and 
preserve h im). 'l'he Koran of our Lord Muhammad is the 
greatest .of them all! ~i:r:ce God2has abrogated by it all prev1ously Revealea Books." 
4. Belief in the Prophets. 'l1he IViuslims believe that 
there are many prophets and God alone knows their number. 
l. .Philips, Harvey ~ ., Bles s ed Be Egyp t Hy .i.~ eople, p. 116. 
2. Ibid., p . 140 
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Muhamma.cJ. i s reported to have s aid t hat t here were 1 24,000 
prophets and 31.5 a 1)ostles. 'l'he f irst of the Apo stles Ha s 
Adara, the chosen of Go d; a nd Noah, the pre a cher of God; 
Abraham, the father of a ll human b eing s; and t he last of 
t hese Apostles i s Iviuharnmad. ;:;, ix ~prophets occupy positions of 
prominence: Adam, Noah, Abraham, i110ses, Jesus and Nuharnmad. 
Jesus, a ccording to the Q.u r an, is the Hord of G-od. lllmharnmad 
is the grea t est of all t he prophets. According to Huslim 
tradi cion iVmham.mad was the fb.,st a nd the greatest of God's 
creation and it wa s said that God took l ight f rom Himself 
and cre a t ed i'luhammad.l 
. .5. oe lief in .the Day of Judgment. IJ:'he Day of J·u dg-
ment is a ls o k nown to the l'·luslims as the Day of' Resurrection, 
the Day of 0 eparation, the Day of Reck oning , the Day of 
/n,.rakening , a n d t he Hour. I 'he b ody a nd the soul v.rill be 
united in resurrecti on. V•l a t son says tha t Husli:rns believe 
that the p eople in the judgment v.Jill be in three cla s s es--
those go ing on foot, t ho s e · rid ing and those cree p ing . n e.re 
is what he says: 
11Nank ind in t h e juclgment will be in three clas s es--
those go ing on foot, those riding an d t ho se creeping . 
fhe f irs t i s comp osed of those whose good deeds were 
few, and the second , those 1.vho a re in gre a t honor 1rJi th 
God, and the third, the infide l s , v.rho will then be 
, l' . . f . d . •r2 o lncl. , d.e a , a nd um b . · 
'lhe :tvluslim paradise in t he ~rmrcls of the Quran is 11 a 
g arden of del i gh t . rr '.ihere shall b e the damsels and t h e 
1. Ibid., p . 67 . 
2 . vv a tson, Charles R . Egypt &md t he Chri s tia:r:t Crus a de, 
p p . 1 23 ,124. 
Houris vrith large dark eye s -- ever virgins -- a paradise 
of sens a tional p leasures and fantasia. 1 
Phili p s says : 
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Wh at a 1..ronderful p lace Paradise is a s p ictured in 
t he Koran. We are told that in the gardens of Delight 
they shall lie: 11 0n unv-rrou ght couche s, reclining on 
them face to f a ce: 
Ay e b looming youths g o round about them 
·vii th goblets and ewers and a cup of flowing -vline; 
'Ihe ir brows ache not from it, nor fails the sense; 
And with such fruits as shall please them best, 
And 11Ji th flesh of such birds, as they shall long :flr: 
And theirs shall be Houris, with larg e dark eyes, 
Like p earles in their shells. 
{The Quran LVI, the Inevitable, Rodwell pp. 66,67) 2 
w·a tson says v.rha t l"1uslim commentators say on these texts is 
often unfit for translation. The !Viuslim hell is described 
in gre8t detail in the Quran, se t t ing forth the terrors of the 
lo st . 
6. ~he Decrees of God. Muslims believe in predes-
tination. This is a fundamental doctrine in Islam. Sub-
mis sion t o the d ivine d ecrees constitute the religion of 
~slam . 'l'he common belief approa ches fatalism. Ev ents are 
explained by this doctrine. It paralizes progress and is 
made t he excuse of sin committed. 
1. 11 In J;!;gypt , by the way, any entertainment which is en-
livened bl, music, dancing or fire-1vorks is c a lled a 
fantasia. 1 Edwards, Amelia B ., A Thousand l'vliles on the 
Nile, p. 8,5 . 
According to Cot,uackenbos, the IV1uslim beli evers vlill be 
aQ~itted t o a paradise of sensational pleasures where 
they wou l d live in palaces built of marble, attired in 
silken robes and surrounded by fruits and flowers and 
beautiful attendants. Quackenbos, John, School History 
of the ~'lorld, p. 164. 
2. Philips, harvey E., .blessed be Egypt Fly Pe ople , p. 66. 
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iJ:'he duties or obligations of l11luhammadanisrn are: the 
Recital of t he creed; Prayer; Fasting; the Giving of Alms; 
and Pilgrimage. 'Ihe se are the five pillars upon which I slam 
was built. 
1. 'l'he Recital of t he Creed. 'l'he Huhammadan creed :ls 
a short one and perhaps it is the shortest in the world. 
Watson says that to formally and religiously repeat this 
-
cree d is the ini t iat ory ord inanc e of the :Nus lim system, as 
baptism is the ini t iat ory ordinance of the Christian relig ion. 
In Ara-ois it runs: "La ilaha illa 1 llahu; Nuhamrnadun Rasulu 
'l lah11 • Tr ans l ated it reads: "'lhere is no God but God, and 
:tv!uhammad is the Apostle of God. 11 'i 'he Muslims repeat this 
creed frequently . It is the call to prayer and is heard in 
public processions, in the funeral chant s, in the transactions 
of market places, a s the song of rowers on the Nile, and as 
the fierce bat t le cry . 
2 . :C:rayer. .Lhe Huslims pray f ive times every day . 
'l'he five s tated times for every day prayers ar e the early 
dawn o f ~he morning , when t he sun h a s just begun to d ecline 
at noon, in the mi ddle of the afternoon, iruuediately after 
sunset, a nd an hour and a half after sunset. Prayer, "t,Jith 
the I'luslirn, is mere r e p etitions of the Q.uran and other pa s-
sag es of their S crip t ures in a fized ord er Hith certain bodily 
inflex ions and movements corresponding to the passag es re-
p eated. Prayer should be preceeded by ablution in v.rat er, if 
possible, other wise with cle an sand. l h e a ands, feet, face, 
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mouth a n d nostrils should be carefully 1r-.rashed. 'l'he h uslims 
believe that God never hears their prayers exc ept when they 
are physically clean. When the Nuslims pray they should face 
the Kaaba in Mecca, tha t is, they have to turn to the Kebla. 
1.-Jhen they pray in the mosques they are led by an Imam ·_ prayer 
leader. If a prayer is missed and not performed in t he due 
season, it can be performed with the other one, thus if a 
iv1uslim misses a.ll the four prayers during the day because of 
h is bus i n e ss or so, he c a n pray the f ive times a t once, in 
the due season for the fifth prayer. EdHards in her Hork, A 
±'h ous a nd Lile s on the Nile (p. 267) says, 1 I have seen Eoslem 
women at p rayer in t he mosques of Constantinop le, but never 
in Egyp t. 1 • l'hilip s in his work , blessed Be Bgyp t lV.iy People, 
(p, -149) says although there is provision in some mosques for 
women to pray in the balconies y e t recently in Cairo three 
mosques have b een set aside for women. No men may be present 
except t he lma~ (le ader of praye rs) and this spe c ial privilage 
for \..;omen is for Friday prayers only. 
3. I''asting . J.he J.VJ:uslirn fast the month of Ramadan. 
Fas t ing i s re b arded as the ground of great merit. it is un-
laHful to ea i.;, clrink o r smoke from dav-m unt il s uns e t. During 
the night, t hey <:; at wha t they want . As the Hu s lim yeRr is 
based u pon t he lunar mont h , t he month of Ra madan comes earlier 
each year. VJhen it comes in the su.."ll1Tl.er i t is very hard for 
t h e h uslims t o fast . 
4. 'Ihe G-iving of Alms. G-iving alms is highly praised 
in Islam . Ac c oraing to the teaching of the t:,~uran, one 
forti e th of the total income is said to be the common ac-
cepted pro portion for g iving • . According to Watson, "There 
are seven classes to Hhom t his legal alms may be given, viz , 
the p oor, t he homelcs 3, t he tax-collector , slaves, debtors, 
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t hose eng a g ed in f i ghting for ..I. slam, and 1.vayfaring travellers • 11 
Although alms giving is one of the pillars of Islam and is a 
religious duty yet ..i.slamic civilization has not developed 
public institutions of charity. 
5. 'l'he J; ilgrimage. Pilgrimage to 1;1ecca is an ob-
ligation on all Huslims 1•rho are not hindered by ill-health, 
slavery or poverty • . lvluslims from all over the v-rorld make 
this pilgrimag e to l'·'iecca every year. Allah forgives all the 
sins of the pilgrimagers ·to 1"'1ecca. '.i.hose who die on their 
way to and from 1•i. ecca will enjoy paradise of duhammad .l 
l. 11 1'he lq',Uran taught that there Has but one God , by whom 
divers pro phets -- Adam , Noah , Abraham, i"1oses , J-esus 
and Huhs.mna d , t he last and the greatest of all -- had 
b .:. en sent to instruct the human race. 'l 'o the assurance 
that every man had his appointed time today , it adde d 
a promise of eternal ha-ppiness to those ~vho p e rished 
in the pro pa g ating the fa i th . 'lhe unbelievers vJere to 
suffer for·ever , but all 1 the fai thful 1 would be cl e ansed 
f'r om thei:r sins, hoHeve r g reat, by a long er or shorter 
p e ~· iod of punishment, and be finally admi t ·c ed to a 
paradis e of sensational p leasures . ~here they would 
dwell in marble palace s , attired in silken robes, sur-
rounded b:y fruits , an d flowers, ·and b e autiful attend-
ants. h ohammad enjoined his discip les to fas t , to ab-
s t ain f rom wine, to wash f~ equently, to p ray five times 
a d ay, make pilgrimage to Mecca, and spread his doctrine 
Hith the s word . 
~uackenbos , John D., ~ chool History of the 'v-~ orld (1'·iew 
York: D. Ap pleton and Gomp any, 1976) pp. l61J., 16~ . 
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1-'mharlh"llad an .;i;duca tion In 0ta te .:)chools. l"'iuhammadan 
education is taught in all the state schools in ~gypt, in 
primary and secondary s chools. No religion at all is tau ght 
in the ~gyptian universities. 
Elementary ~ chools. 'l'h.ere are elementary schools for 
boys and elementary schools for g irls and there are elemen-
t ary schools where boys and g irls are accepted. These latter 
schools are fotmd in small villag es Hhere there are not 
enough boys and enough girls to start separate schools. · 
Boys and gir ls whose age is between six and t i..;elve 
years are a ccepted in these schools. Education is free. 
'l'here is a f our year course in elementar . schools. 'l;he stu-
dents in these schools study Quran and relig ion, Arabic , 
Arabic Hriting , geography , history, arithmetic, civics and 
ethi c s , hyg i ene, phy s ical training and handHork . 'I'he nur,l-
ber of h ours a ss i gned for ~eaching relig ion in these .ele-
me n tar'y s chools run from four t o seven hours per Heek. 
'Ihe program of studying relig ion includ es the memor-
izing of 'che ~~uran, requirements · of the Nuhammad a n relig ion 
re l at i v e to prayer, fas t ing, pilgrimages, and the study of 
the Muslim fea sts. 
'l'he t e a chers who teach re lig ion in these s chools are 
graduates from one of the rreachers 1 Elementary ~chools. They 
are pa i d by the state. The methods they use in teach ing 
relig i on are t he story telling metho Q and memorization. The 
students have to memo:ri z e t he t;:-~.uran. 
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Primar v S chools. ~here are pr imary schools f or b oys 
and primary sch ools for g i r ls. 'l 'here i s no co-education in 
t h e pr i mar y schools a s t here i s in the e lement~ry sch ools. 
Thes e s choo l s a re fre e an d o f fer a four y ear course Hhich 
prepares t h e student f or entr anc e t o t he s econd ary schools. 
S t udent s h a ve to pass t he sta t e examination a t the end of 
t h eir s t u dy t o g o to secondar y school. 
lq,ualif i ed t eacher s in t he primary schools are ex-
pected to have s t ud ied a four year cour s e b ey ond the school 
a n d two y ears · n the Institut e of Dduca t ion. 
'l'he primary program of s t u d i e s covers the s tudy of 
t he \c..Uran and l'eligion, storie s, s ong s, Arab ic language, 
forei gn l anguag e ( English or French ) , arithmetic, his tory, 
g eogr a phy , n ature s t udy and e;eneral science, hyg iene, draHing , 
handwork , and physical trainin g and g ames. 
'I'he course in relig ion a n d t h e Quran has three hours 
p e r 1-reek in the first and the second y e ars, a n d two hours 
i n the t h i r d a nd four t h y e ars • . 1he s tudents memori z e par t 
o f the ~uran e a.ch year. ise sid es that, t he s -c;uden t s in t he 
fi r st ye a r re e.d or h e a r s tori e s a b out I"lu...1.ammad , l'ioah, Abra-
ham and t-los e s . Emphasis is on g ood character like helping 
the 9o or an d t he ....reak , obedienc e t o parent s, resp ect f or old 
peopl e , cleanliness and g ood manners in school, in public, 
and at h ome. In t he se cond y e ar, the life of Muhammad is 
t rea t ed in more detail and further kno wledg e o f good manners, 
k indness to ani mals, obedienc e , hones t y, pers e verance is as-
serted. The third y ear-course includes explanations of 
some suras ( chapters ; of t he q,uran Hhich are of particular 
ethi c a l signific anc e . 'l'he study o f t he life of Nuhammad 
and the religious teaching of Is lam is continued . In the 
fourth y ear the pu pils r e a d or hear stories a bout the four 
Caliphs 1 abu Bakr, Omar, Uthman a nd Ali' and other Caliphs 
and study and memorize soro.e saying s of the Prophet . Harmful 
superstitions are d iscussed • 
. ::>e conda:~.:Y 0 chools. :>tudents who pass the state exam-
ination at the end of the four-year course in the pr imary 
schools are a ccepted in the secondary schools. There are 
separate schools f or boys and g irls. 'I'he years of s t udy in 
the secondary schools a re five. 'I'he f irst four years are 
called General Culture Stat e and at the end o f the fourth 
year, there is s tate examination and those -who p a s s i t re-
ceive t he Culture Certificate. They then can continue their 
s t u die s one more year and have a stat e e x amination that is 
c alled the Or i en tat ion Examination. 'I'hose who pass it re-
c e ive the Orientation Certificate 1•rhich enables them to 
at t end one of t he Egyptian universities. 
In the first four years of the secondary schools, tha t 
i s in the General-Culture Stage, the s t udents s t udy religio~ 
Arabic, two f oreign languages ( English and French 1 trans-
lat ion, history, civics, g eo graphy, mathemat ics, general 
science, physics, chemis t r y , biology, dr•awing , handwork, 
physical training and music. 
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'lhe t i me allowed for teach ing relig ion in the second -
ary scho o l s is tHo hours per week in the first y e ar and one 
hour per we ek in the second , third and fourth year and no 
relig ion is t aught in the fifth year. 'l'he study of relig ion 
i n the f irst four years in t he secondary schools is to pro-
vide t he stud en t ",vith spiritual guidance. 'l'he study of the 
~uran is more extended. Th i s study is intended to prepare 
t;he student fo :r• inde pendent study of relig ion. H1,Ihammadan 
beliefs regarding the Prophet h uharnmad and t he prophecy, the 
hej ir a , the relation of the teaching of the ~ ~uran to every-
day life are studied. The influence oi' .islam or early life 
in Arabia and the spiritual life, the IVj uhammadan sec t s, and 
t he develo_pment of jurisprud ence are cons i cler e d. 'lhe prog ram 
of study in the fifth y e ar of th.3 secondary s chools o r the 
Orienta t ion y ear includes the study o f Arabic l anguage, 
~nglish and French, his t ory, g eography , philosophy, math-
ematics, library , biology , chemistry, physics, and drawing . 
No relig ion is t augh t in the fifth year of t he seconda ry 
sch o ols. 
'lhe teachers of the secon~ary scho ols are t he gr a d-
uates of the Egyptian uni ver si ties and t he Azhar. 'J.'hose 
"Jho t each religion are those who teach the Arabic languages. 
'Ihey are usually the graduates of the Azhar, the Azharites . 
JV~ ethods used in the secondary schools are memorization 
story telling method , l e cturing, question-and-answer method 
and the discussion meti1od. 
'lne objectives of Iviuhammadan e ducation 1r1ere pre-
viously d iscussed and they conc entrate on the memorization 
of the ~~uran, the life of lVluha...rnrnad, the history and t he 
spread of J.slam, building the Huslims in the Huhammadan 
faith and converting of non- Muharmnadans to this faith . 
'Ihe :tviuslims believe that God revealed all truth 
and knm.rledge to Iviuhammad. So the teachers in their 
methods of tea ching try to transmit this body of know-
ledg e from g eneration to generation ""ri t hout any chang e . 
There is no need of .L hiloso phy or freedom of thought at 
all. The Q.uran has to be memorized and its expounding by 
the Ulama, savant s, s h ould be accepted without any change . 
Christlanity In Sgypt :::> tate ;;) chools Under the Hi l-
i tary Reg ime. It is acceptable and d esirable here to make 
it clear that the Christian boys and g irls in all state 
schools, elementary, pr imary, and secondary, were not 
taught Christianity under the rule of the ex-king Parouk 
and his ancestors of the royal Nuhrunmad Ali dynasty. The 
Christian stQdents were either compelled to attend their 
classes and Islam was taught to t he lVIuslims or they were 
· dismissed t o spend the time a ssigned for religion in l,Jha t-
ever they "'rished, but mostly they were compelled to attend 
classe s irJith the :t-'Iuslim students and l e arned about Islam . 
instead of Christianity . 'l'hat 1-.ras the case in the days of 
F'arouk. 
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'l 'he ne1-J .Military regime in traduced Christianity in 
~gypt ~ tate schools. 
11 
'l'he Bgyptian Government has decreed. the inclusion 
of the CtrPistian Catechism in all curr icula of public 
schools. Q,ualified teachers ,,rill be employed to 
instruct the Christian Scriptures and Ethics and 
their salaries will b e met by the Government ••••• 
'lhis recent decree is no doubt one of the many s t eps 
whi ch g eneral Nageeb 1 s revolutionary administration 
has taken to eradicate all relig ious bars betyeen 
Iviuslims and non- J.Viuslim communi ties in Egypt . 11 
It v.ras reported, under the new Nili tary reg ime, that 
a com.m i t t e e of three Christians; one o f the Evang elical 
Church and t 111T o of the Coptic Orthodox Church, Ha s asked by 
t he .~ gyp tian Government to prepare a Christian program to 
be tau g ht in the state schools to t he Christian students 
1vho a ttend them. 
1. .islamic RevieH, ~:!;ngland vv aking No sque . F ebruary 1954 , 
p . 32. 
PART FIVE 
CONCLUSION 
A-
CHAPTER XX 
S UI-IIviARY 
Egypt is on of the most anci nt countri~s in the 
world an d her history date s back thousan "s of years . It 
is difficult to s parate the secular history of Egypt from 
the history of its religion . They are so closely r lat d 
to e a ch oth r tha.t no history of Egypt can b \vri tten unl ss 
both are tak n int consideration. 
So the history of r e l i gion in Egypt , l i ke its 
se cular history , wa.s divided into th.ree ma in periods, an-
ci nt , m di eval ~d modern . Th· first p riod, anci nt , 
cover e d the history of th educational mphasis of the r -
ligion in ancient Egypt, which was paganism. It aloo cover-
ed the educational emphasis of e arly Christianity . The 
secon d p riod, me di~val, cover d tho history of th educa-
tional emphasis of i:vluharnrnadanism or Islam . The third period, 
modern , cover d the history of th ducational emphases of 
the Christian religi on as emphasizt..d by th missions and by 
the Evang ..... lical Church and by present day Islam. 
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B Recommendations 
The Or gani z a t ion of the Church ~ chool in Egyp t. 
'I he Sunday School and religious education in Egy p t 
to day are not at all as t hey should b e. The Church Schools 
are not organized; there are no teachers who are well pre-
p ared to teach in the Sunday ~ chool; and there is no org an-
i zed sub jec t mat t er wh ich is taught in the Sunday S ch ool. 
I n f a ct there is no literature t hat is Hri tten for the 
te a c h ers to use in t he Sunday School. So relig ious edu-
cation and the Sunday School are mere names with out body in 
Egy p t . 
Relig ious education should be org anized in Egy p t if 
the ;::iunday School t here is t o perform and c ar r y its job and 
responsibility among the children of the Protestant Church 
of Egyp t in cooperat ion with that Church. I t is true that 
it is not only t he work among the children i n t he Church of 
Egy p t that needs to be organized, ther e are many other as-
pects such a s y outh Hork, vmrk among women, social work 
among t he poor, all these r e quire s p ecial at t ention and or-
g aniza t i on. In t h is surv ey ~ve are only concerned with ed -
uca t ional emphases of the re lig ious in Egypt and the 0unday 
0 chool Hhich should be i mmediately org aniz e d. 
A relig ious education program in Egyp t must include 
t he following: 
1. 'l'he org anization of t he Sunday b chool depart-
me nts 
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2. I he training of teachers ; and 
3. The preparation of subject matter. I t is 
pro posed to d iscus s these three recommendations in detail 
in t he foll owing pages. 
1 . The Organization of the Chur ch ~ choo ls Departments 
In the United S tates the Sunday School is divided 
in ·c o t hree d ivisions or departments: child1~en, youth and 
adults . 'I'he Sunday School in Zgypt may have these same 
three main divisions or departments. In the United State s , 
Ghe Children's Department is d iv ided int o fo ur sub-depart-
ments--nursery department, kindergarten department, primary 
department and junior department. 'I'his division in t hese 
four departments falls in the category of the schools for 
public education in America. _'I'he system of secular and 
public education in Egypt is slightly different f rom the 
system of education in t he United S tates. In the United 
8 ta t es there are nursery schools, kindergarten schools, 
elementary scho ols, high schools, colleges and universities--
six s t ages . In Egyp t the system of education follows the 
European system and thus there are four stages: 'I'he k inder-
garten schools, the primary schools, t he secondary s chools 
and the universities. 'I'he children's department of the Bun-
day School in Egyp t can be divided into three departments 
that agree with the stag es of education in the pub lic 
sch ools. there should be a kindergarten de partment, a pri-
mary department, and a secondary department. The kinder -
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gar ten s tage in the Egyptian pu b lic s chool g ives a t wo-year 
course and t h e k indergarten department in t h e Sunday School 
should have two years, that is there should be classes for 
beginners and another ,hi gher class. In the primary pu b lic 
sch ools there are four years and in the primary department 
there should be four years. In the secondary public schools 
there are five years. ~he secondary department of the 
Church ~ chool can have three y e ars instead of fiv e as in t he 
public schools. 'rhe s tudent s of each of t hese years in the 
three different departments of the Sunday ~ chool should be 
s eparated from the rest of the students of the other years. 
The students of each year should have their own tea cher. 'I'o 
a void the confusion t hat always happens when students are 
divided into the different departments according to their 
a g es, ~he s t udents of t he pu b lic kinderg arten can be admit t ed 
to the k indergarten department of the .Sunday ~chool. 'I'hose 
who are in the first year in the p u blic k inder g arten should 
b e a dmit t ed in t he first year of the Sunday School kin d er-
garten, those in the second year should be aillaitted to the 
second y e ar in t he ::Sunday .:::i chool kindergarten de partment. 
The students in t he first year in t he primary pu b lic school 
should. be a dmitted to the first year in the primary d e p ar t -
men t o f the Ghu r ch .:::i ch ool and so on. In the s e condary de -
partme n t of the Sunday School, the students in the first 
y ear of t he se condary pu b lic sch ools should be admitted to 
t he firs t class while the students of the second a nd third 
year secondary scho ols should be a dmi t ted to the second 
class of the second~ry de partment of t h e Church School, and 
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the students of the fourth and fifth years in the secondary 
schools should be admitted to the third class in the Church 
School secondary department. It has been said that the secon-
dary department of the Church School may have three classes 
instead of five as in the secondary public schools. This organ-
A 
ization is for the Churches in the cities and towns where there 
are kindergartens, primary schools and secondary schools. For 
Churches which are formed in towns or villages where there are 
no secondary schools, it will be sufficient to have the kinder-
garten and the primary departments of the Sunday School. 
Each local Church should have· a Board of Religious 
Education which should be selected from the members of the 
Church under the direction of the pastor of the Church. There 
should be a superintendent of the s unday School in each local 
church. ~fuen possible , there should be a superintendent for 
each of the three different departments of the Sunday School. 
'rha t is there should be a superintendent for the kindergarten 
department, a superintendent for the primary department and a 
superintendent for the secondary department. 
The minister of each local church should have f ull 
statistics and information concerning the number of children in 
his church, the public schools which they attend, their ages and 
the school year in which they are admit t ed to the public schools. 
'l'his and other information could be available and could be gath-
ered by printing a sheet of paper and delivering it to each f amily 
in the church to fill out and turn back to him. There are some 
boys and girls who attend Christian public schools and their 
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holiday is Sunday and there are oth ers who attend the g overn-
ment schools and their holiday i~ Friday. Such information should 
be obtained for arrang ing Hhat can be called Priday Sunday .:::>chool 
or Friday Church Schools for the boys and g i r ls who attend the 
g overnment sc hoo ls and are not able to attend the regular 3un-
day S chool because their week holiday comes always on Friday 
instead of s~mday. Friday is the official state holiday in 
Egypt and in all Huslim lands as Sunday is the official st11te 
holiday in America and in all Christian lands. Such informa-
tion about the students can be gathered by printing something 
like this and giving it to the parents of the children in the 
Ch urch to fill in and turn back to the mini ster. 
Information For the Sunday Schoo l 
Evangelical Church of 
Rev. _, P-a-s""'l't_o_r _ _ 
Name of .S tudent: 
----------------------~--
Age: Years; Month s 
-------- -----
Home Addres s : 
-------------------
Na me of Day School: 
---------------------
Kind of School (kinderg arten, primary or secondary ) : 
Class: 
Week Holiday(Friday or Sunday): 
------
----
Such information would help the minister to know about 
the children in his church and he can organize the Church 
School classes in the light of this information. 
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'rhe time has come now for the Protestant Church in 
Egypt to start buildings for the ~unday School in the Church 
so that there may be s eparate classes and rooms for it. Until 
thi s day, to the best of the writer's knowledge, there is not 
a sing le church in Egypt which plans separate clas s es for the 
Sunday School. The students of the Sunday School meet _in the 
sanctuaries of the Churches in two classes 1.vith a separation 
between them: a cl~ss for males and another for females. To 
the first all males of different ages, children, youth and 
adults are admitted. To the second all f emales of different 
a g es are a dmitted. 'l1he former has a male teacher, the latter 
a female teacher or the minister. It is true that some of t h e 
Churches run day schools and they are close to t h e Church and 
can be used on Sundays for the meet i n g s of the Sunday School 
clas s es, but the majority of the Churches do not have these 
day school buildings and if they have them they may not be 
convenient to use for the Church School. 
The class rooms should be furnished with suitable 
equipment to make the students feel comfortable during their 
stay in the Church School. There should be suitable chairs 
or benches for the students to sit on. There should be maps, 
hymnals, pictures, Bibles, bricks or block s or any other 
material which is locally obtainable. There should be sources 
and references for the teachers 1 use in the cl.ass room. A 
Bible dictionary, a commentary on the Bible, and other books 
needed by the teachers should be available in the clas s rooms. 
2. Church School Teachers 
The teacher is the all important factor in any sch ool.-
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The ;Sunday Scho ol in Egypt does not have prepared and trained 
teachers. As a solution of the teachers' problem two things 
could be done: (a) there should be a selection of the Sunday 
School teachers; (b) and there should be traini ng for these 
teachers. 
A. Selections of Teachers 
Every local church should select the teachers f or the 
Sunday School from among its 0~1 members. It is preferable to 
select these teachers from the educated class of the Church mem-
bers especially from those who practiced teaching in the Sunday 
School before or from those who teach in the day public schools. 
These teachers should have certain traits and qualifications, 
two of Hhich are mentioned here in brief; 
l. First of all, the teachers in the Sunday Bchool should 
be Ch ristian teachers. They should h ave experienced a personal 
relationship Hith God through faith in the atoning merits o f 
Christ the Savior. 
2. Besides that, the teachers of the Sunday Sch ool should 
be selected from those who have good teaching personaliti e s. 
B. Teach er Training 
Well trained teachers make good schools where pupils 
learn 1-vhat t h ey are taught--effectiveness in teaching depends 
largely u p on the adequacy of the training of the teachers. 
The Church of Egypt must pay attent ion to the training of the 
Sunday School teachers. 'l'his training of the teachers must 
deal with the students, with the subject matter and with the 
techniques of education. 
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1. The teachers should know their pupils--they must study 
t he specifi c traits o f the s tudents, their physical life, their 
mental, social, personal life and their ind ividual differences 
and handicaps. It is utterly impossible for the teacher to 
teach unless he understands his s t u d ents and their peculiarities. 
2. The teachers must have training which enables them to 
know thoroughly the subject matter which they teach in the 
Sunday School. As the teach ers know their pupils, t heir nature, 
~ 
needs, interests and characteristics, they ne ed also to know 
what they are g o"ing to teach. The teachers use the subject 
matter as a means to the end of bringi n g about results in the 
life of the students. 'They use the content for the purpose of 
bringing the pupils to Chr i st, building them in Christ and 
sending them for m1rist. So the teachers must know the subject 
matter which they teach . They must study and know the Bib le 
with its different books. They should study the outstanding 
biographies, the important events of the books of the Bible 
and the oth er subject mat t er that is used with it in the Sun-
day School such as the study of t he natural world, world event s, 
current events, history , art, music and literature. 
3. The teachers must have the knowledge of how to teach . 
The teacher may know his ~ pupils, he may know his Bible and 
subject matter and yet be unable to teach successfully and 
effectively. Everything that is done must be done by some 
method. So the teachers must know some of the principles of 
educat i on , the objectives of education and the various methods 
which they can use while teaching the s t u d ents in the 3unday 
School. 
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This training of the t eachers of the Sunday S chool 
in Egypt can b e g iven in a surruner schoo l v.rh ich can be held 
for thre e or f our we eks. Every Church should p lan to send 
to t his summer s chool at least two delegates, one of 1,..rhom 
is t he pastor. ;_;:his summer school should be arranged with 
sui t able p r ogr am and teachers. 'l'he course of study l should 
cover the need of teacher's training , t hat is, t he know-
ledge of the students, the knowledg e of t he Bible and other 
subj ect mat t er, and t he knowle dge of the methods, objec t -
ive s and techni ques of education. 
~t is time now for the Church of Bgypt to int ro duce 
relig ious education into t he s eminari e s, Dible sch ools, and 
in t he other scho ols 1'11'hich are affiliated to them. Courses 
in principle s, methods, objec 1~ ives, philoso phy of relig ious 
educat i on, courses in t he children and t he Church , the home 
and the Church, youth and the Church, adults a nd the Church, 
building a curriculum, the major i s sues of r elig i ous edu-
cat ion and othe r course s should b e taught in 'l'he School of 
~rheology and in the Bible School. 1l 'her e is a great need f or 
d irectors and ministers of relig i ous education in the local 
church in 3 gyp t . 
3) 'Ihe Siund.~y School Curriculum. 
'l'he wunday .::> chool i n .:i;gyp t need s in addi t ion t o the org an-
· izations of t he Sunday School d epartments and, the t raining 
1. The f'ilethodis t material (Leadership Education), t he Pres-
by terian a nd Bap t ist ma ter i al can be used as source 
material f or preparing t he teacher's tra i ning course. 
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of teachers, a ) lanned curriculu_m and pr p 9.r ed subject mat-
ter . A co~~ittee shoul~ be s e lected and may be called the 
11 Commit "G ee on Curriculum of Religious ~ducation of, the 
:2;vange lical Church of .::i:gypt . 11 This commi--t t ee s hould have 
t-1.-Je lve members . 'The .moderator of the Synod of the Nile, 
the president of the school of 'l'heology at Cairo, the sec-
., 
retary of the ~ynod, the secretary of the ~unday 0 chool, a 
:m issionary of the American 1-iission who majored in relig ious 
education, a n at ive specialist in relig ious education, two 
pastors of 'Ihe Evangelical Church and three lay teachers 
who are members of this church: one vJho teaches in the 
kindergar t en day school, one who is a teacher in the pri -
mary day schools , and another >vho is a teacher in the 
s econdary day schools. 
The work of this committee is to p lan the curriculu.m 
and to prepare the subject ma tter . 
1'he c11rriculum of religious education which t his 
comr,li ttee prepares should consider the f ollOi-Jing b asic 
points. 
l) The curriculum should. be com:prehensive so as to cover 
the area: of childhood., youth, adulthood., the areas of 
the home, the family, the school, the church and. the 
community in whic4 the students live and. its relation to 
the whole world.. 
2) The curriculum should. consider the different enviro-
ments from which the students come. Some of them come 
from big cities, others from towns and. the country; some 
come from rich and. well educated. families while others 
come from :poor and. illi~ terate ones. 
3) This curriculum must oonsid.er t he similarities among 
the students as well as their differences, limit at ions, 
peculiarities and. their individual handicaps. 
4 ) It must begin where the children are; and. must consi-
der the capacity of the students, their experience, their 
needs and. their interests. 
5) The curriculum should. be based. on different objective.s 
which should. be comprehensive so as to cover studying about 
God., Jesus, t he Bible, the Church, Prayer, missionary work, 
Christian character and. the social order. 
6) The whole Bible should be its chief textbook. 
7) There should. be sufficient extra Biblical material and 
instruction to prepare the pupils for christian living in 
a modern world.. Curr ent event s , world. events , uhe nature.l 
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world , christ ian hist ory , con.ten:porary exper ience, music, 
art, biographies, and literature can be used. The bible 
should be the norm by which these extra biblical mater-
ials should be measured • . ~hese extra biblical materials 
should be selected to meet the needs and the capacities 
of the gr.owing students. 
8) The curriculum should involve expressional activities 
as well as im:pressional instruction which should :prepare 
the students to meet every emergency and all exigencies 
of life. 
9 ) It should be :prepared by scholarly and capable ~iters. 
10) The curriculum must be constantly revised and changed 
when necessary so as to comply with the needs of the 
learners. 
ll) The curriculum should use biblical references to Egypt 
as a means ot introducing students to bible study. 
The Preparation of S:ullJect Matter. 
The Committ.ee should :prepare the subject matter in 
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the light of the basic :points mentioned in the above lines. 
The literature of religious education of the Methodist 
church, Presbyterian church, Baptist church and other chur-
ches in the United States can be used as source mat erial 
for preparing the subject matter. This religious litera-
ture should he adapted. to the needs of the Egyptian students. 
Clos~ygraded. lessons should be organized for the different 
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departments planned for the Sunday School in Egypt. The 
committee can select some of its members to prepare this 
subJect .matter and the christian content which is very 
badly needed for the church school because there is nothing 
of that sort now used. The teachers face a great difficul-
ty to finding the content they teach. In preparing the 
subject matter·, those who prepare it should consider the 
I basic points that were mentioned for planning the curricu-
lum in the prec edi.ng:_ lines. Every department of the three 
departments, kindergarten, primary and secondary, should 
have its suitable subject matter. Each of the classes in 
the three departments should have its own material. 
A religi ous magazine should be issued by some members 
of the committee. ~his magazine can be issued weekly or 
semi-monthly to keep the teachers of the Sunday ~chool and 
students posted with fresh and new material beiides their 
graded textbooks. It should have a variety of material . to 
suit the stuclents of the three departments as well as- to 
help the teachers of the various depal.~tments to get new in-
formation that will help them in their ·teaching. >3uch a 
religious magazine when issued. , wi ll be of great hel:p to 
both students and teachers and will meet a great need. 
~he writer is o:pt i mistic about t he f uture of reli -
g.:. ous educat ion in Eg~7pt . Und.er the nevr regime and in the 
young ~g~rp·t ian republic , Chr istianity is being taught in 
the state schools after it was forbidden in these schools 
for years under the rule of the royal dynasty of Muhammad 
Ali which ended with the exile of Farouk in 1952. ~lhen 
the Church School is organized, all the Egy~tian students 
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can have Christian eQucation . Besides getting some ot this 
Ohristian euucation in the private Christian schools and 
the state schools, s ·tu.dents can get more in the Church 
- school. The Church ~chool should carry a great part of 
the responsibility of religious education because the pro-
' blem of teaching Christianity in the state schools is not 
entirely solved. fhe government allowed Christianity to 
.... be taught in the state sch.ools·, but the problem that remains 
without solution is: ·w]+o is going to teach christianity in 
I 
the state school? The Christian teachers in the state 
schools are not :prepared for that and this leaves that :pro-
~ \ 
blem partially unsolved. \ 
Cooperation: 
':Che Uni"tea. Presbyterian church of North .ii.m.erica or the 
American Mission in Egypt is the largest mission in Egypt 
and was the first of the missions that started missionary 
work in the Valley of the Nile :planning to organize a native 
Egyptian church. The Evangelical c urch or the native Uni-
ted Presbyterian church is the child of the i\merican mission 
which was born soon after the American mission started work 
in 1854, and. is st i ll going strong wi th its 25,000 church 
.-:.·· 
members and v1i th the eight Presbyteries of the Synod of 
the Nile and with its Evangelical congregations and Evan-
gelical schools, yet it is not strong as it should be. 
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:Many times it needs help but since it financially indepen-
dent from the Miss.ion, the Mission has given it no help. 
There are ma1zy proJects which the Evangelical church wishes 
to start but is unable to do so because of the lack of fund.a. 
The work among youth, the work in the Sunclay School, ·train-
-
ing native pastors in America, campaigns of illiteracy, 
starting libraries, work among women, starting clinics and 
social work among the poor, the support of the students who 
attend the Theological Seminary at Cairo, starting primary 
schools i n the villages where there are no christian schools 
at all - all these enterpriSeS, the Wangelical 'Church is 
unable to proJect because of lac.k of f unds. Missionaries 
should be more cooperative with the native pastors • .. Ami-
ssionary the:3e d.ay s come s in his limousine Chrysler, Hudson, 
Ford, Lincoll:l or Ch evr olet when he has one, to say "hello" 
to the native pastor and an hour or two later he slips in 
his oar or takes the train and says farewell and goodbye. 
The native pastors want to enJoy brotherhood and fellowship 
with the missionaries. ~he · native pastors long for the clays 
of the pioneer missionaries, the days of Hogg, Roy, Lansing, 
Henry, Harvey, Thompson, Henderson, McLanahan and others t o 
come back, "~he missionaries who used to stay clays and some-
times weeks away from their homes to pr·eaoh and teach and 
through whose endm.·ance and :patience the Evangelical Church 
was established. :Che :mvangelistic work requires starting 
new churches and new schools. ~he Mission oan send :preach- -
ers to the villages where the native :pastors oan not reach. 
as it use d to do when work was newly started. ~here are 
more than 3,000 villages which are not yet reached. The 
Board o:f Women of the American Mission should start schools 
for girls in the villages. There are villages whose Major-
ity of :population is christian and if there were mission 
•chools hundreds o:f boys and girls would find an opportu-
nity to learn. At Hirz, Beni Ghani, Kom Akhder, Beni Aadi, 
and Edfu and many other villages, :primary schools could be 
started. There are no mrission girl's schools at Alexandria 
or Aswan . .All these things should be oonsid.ered by the 
.Amert. ~an Missions .the women's Board and the men's board. · 
By this cooperation o:f the American Mission and the Evan-
gelioal church, much can be done in the :field o:f evangelism 
and religious education. 
Sooial Work: 
The writer cannot close his work on the history- of the 
educational emphases o:f religions in Egypt without express-
ing his desire that the day may come soon when he sees all 
the christians in Egypt, regardless o:f their faith and de-
nominations, Co:ptios, Catholics and all the :protestant seats 
and bodies all ooo:perate and come close together to ~esent 
Christianity through the social gospel to all_ the people 
of Egypt. Egypt does not need anything so badly to.day 
as it needs the social gospel and c hristian e~uaation -
non Christianity, superstitions, ignorance, ill-health, 
sickness and poverty are the dominating powers in Egypt 
today. The most important thing is to present Christ to 
~he people. This should be the goal of all the native 
churches as well as the goal of all the missions. All hhe 
problems that. non-christian Egypt face have a solution 
in the Person of Christ and througp. Him· .. alone can be 
solved. 
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APPENDIX I 
EGYPTIAN CHRONOLOGIES 
-A-
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE 
THE PREDYNASTIC KINGDOMS 
4241. Introduction of the Calendar. 
The Earliest Dynasties (1 and 2) ;Supremacy of '11hinis 
3400. Beginning of the Thinis dynasties under Menes. 
The Old Kingdom (Dynasties 3-6);Supremancy of Memphis. 
3980. Beginning of the Old Kingdom, with the rise of the 
3rd Dynasty. 
2445. Fall of the Old Kingdom. 
Middle Kingdom (Dynasties 11-13); Supremacy of Thebes. 
2160. Rise of the Middle Kingdom, with the beginning of 
the 11th Dynasty. · 
2000. Accession of the 12th Dynasty, the gre~ dynasty of 
the. Middle Kingdom. 
1788. Close of the 12th Dynasty, bringing in the decline 
of the Middle Kingdom, followed by the Hyksos 
domination. 
The Empire {Dynasties 18-20);Supremacy of Thebes. 
1580. Ris e of the 18th Dynasty, expulsion of the Hyksos 
and beginning of the Empire. 
1350. Close of the 18th Dynasty and loss of Asiatic conquests. 
1350. Rise of the 19th Dynasty, followed by recovery of 
Palestine and war with the Hettites;Sethos I, Ramses II. 
1205. Fall of the 19th Dynasty, and after an interval the 
accession of the 20th; Ramses III. 
The Decadence {Dynasties 20-25}. 
1150. Final loss of Asiatic Conquests;beginning of the 
decadence. 
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1090. Usurpation of the priest-kings at 'l1hebes, and 
succession of the 21st Dynasty in the Delta. 
945. Fall of the 21st Dynasty, and accession of the 
Libyans as the 22nd Dynasty. 
732. Invasion of the Nubians and Nubian domination, 
· continued with interruptions during the 23rd and 
24th dynasties of Delta princes; the Nubians 
themselves being the 25th Dynasty. 
670. First Assyrian invasion under Esarhaddon. 
663. Last Assyrian invasion under Ashurbanipal and 
overthrow of the Nubians. 
The RestDration (26th Dynasty). 
663. Accession of the 26th Dynasty, and beginning ~ 
the Restor at ion. 
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5ffi. Fall of the 26th Dynasty and close of the Restorst ion 
period. 
The Persian Period (27th Dynasty). 
525. Accession of Cambyses after the battle of Pelusium. 
404 
to Native Dynasties (28,29 and 30) striving to expel 
343. the Persians. · 
332. Alexander tbeGreat entered and seized Egypt. 
The Greek Period or Dynasty of the Ptolemies. 
332. Foundation of Alexandria. 
323. Death'_;_ of Alexander the Great, and accession of 
Ptolemy I as Satrap. 
30. Death of Cleopatra and Close of Ptolemy rule. 
The Roman Period 
30. The first Roman prefect, Cornelius Yallus, enters 
Egypt. 
A.D. 
324. Accession of Constantine; the first Christian Emperor. 
379. Accession of Theodosius I, who declared Christianity, 
the religion of the empire and closed the temples 
of the old religions. 
395. Partition of the Roman empire and accession of the 
Byzantine emperors at Constantinople. 
Year 
A.D. 
The Musl ·1.m or !iiubammedan Period.. 
Conquest of Egypt by the Musli:•ms; first 
Mu o.:> l i !.n governor. 
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640. 
868.· Accession of the Tulunids, the first independent 
:tl.us li:-m rulers of Egypt • . 
969. 
to The Fatinuds. 
1171. 
1171-1250. The Eyyubids, or Dynasty of S-aladin. 
1240-1517. The Mamlukes. 
1517 to the present day-Tur~ish rule~ (The Turkish 
rule was ended by the exile of King Farouk in 1952). 
1798-1801. French occupation. 
1805-1848. Mohammed Ali. 
1881. The Battle of Tellel-Kebir and beginning of 
British Control. 
1883. Rebellion of the Mahdi in the Sudan. 
1885 . Death of Gordon and the Fall of Khartoum. 
1898. Defeat of the Mahdists and recovery Of the Sudan. 1 
1. Breasted, James Henry, Egypt 'Through the Stereoscope. 
New York:Underwood & Underwood, 1905. pp. 44-46. 
N.B. The Turkish rule was entirely ended by the exile 
of King Farouk in 1952, and the British Control wa s 
also completely ended by the evacuation of the British 
forces from the Suez Canal Base according to the 
agreement that was signed by the British and the 
Egyptians in 1954. 
-B-
"The Chronology of Egypt has been a disputed point 
for centuries. .The Egyptians had no cycle a.nd only dated 
in the regnal years of their monarcht.f£.. The principal 
Greek sources have been the Canon of Ptolemy, drawn up in 
the second century A.D., and the lists of the dynasties 
extracted from the .historical work of Mauetho, an Egyptian 
priest, who lived in the time of Ptolemy Philaae~phus, 
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B. C. 285-24'7. 'l'he d!Eb:r.epancie s between these lists and the 
monuments have give"n rise to many schemes and rectifications 
of the chr onology. The principal chronological points of 
information obtained from the monuments are the conquest ' of 
Egypt by Cambyses B.C. 52'7, the commencement of the reign 
of Psammetichus I, B.C. 665, the reign of Tirhaka, about 
B.c. 693, and that of Bocchoris, about B.C. '720, the 
synchronism of the reign of Shishok I with the capture of 
Jerusalem, about B.C. 9'70. The principal monument throwlng 
ligh t on other parts of the chronology are the recorded 
heliacal risings of Sothis, or the Dog-star, in the reigns 
of Thoumes III and Ramaes II, III, VI, IX, the date of 
four hundred years from the time of Ramses II, to the 
Shepherd kings, he dated sepulchral tablets of the bull 
Apia at the serapeium, the lists of kings at Saklrar ah, 
Thebes, and Abydos, the -chronological canon of the l]]urin 
~e.puris. amd grtijer t :ndJ/cated notices. But of- the anterior 
dynasties no certain chronological dates proposed not having 
stood the test of historical or philological critisim."-s. 
Birch, LL.D. "Guide to the firs_t and second Egyptian Rooms 
at the British Muse~". 18'75. p. 10. 
As some indication of the wide divergence of opinion 
upon this subject, it is enough to point out that .the 
German Egyptologists alone differ as to the date of Menes 
or Mena (the first authentic king of the ancient empire), 
to the following extent: 
Bollm places Mena in 
Unger places Mena in 
Brugsch places Mena in · 
Lauth places Mena ·in 
Lepsins places Mena in 
Bunsen places Mena in 
B.C. 
5'702 
5613 
4455 
4157 
3892 
3623 
Mariette, though recognizing the need for extreme 
caution in the acceptance or rejection of any of these 
calculations, is inclined on the whole to abide by the 
lists of :Mauetho ;. accoring to which the thirty-four 
recorded dynasties would stand as follows: 
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Ancient Empire 
Dynasty Capit~ls B.C. 
I Thi s 5004 
II 4751 
III 4':1A9 
IV Memphis 4235 
v 3951 
VI Elephantine 3703 
VII 
VIII :Memphis 3500 
IX 3358 
X Heracleopolis 3240 
Middle Empire 
XI 3064 
XII Thebes 3064 
XIII 2851 
XIV Xois 2398 
XV 
.XVI Shepherd Kings 2214 
.XVII 
New Empire 
XVIII 1703 
XIV Thebes . 1462 
XX 1288 
XXI Tanis 1110 
XXII Bubastis 980 
XXIII Tanis 810 
XXIV Sais 721 . 
XXV (Ethiopia) 715 
XXVI Sa is 665 
XXVII (Persians) 527 
XXXVIII Sais 405 
X..'CIX Mendes 399 
XXX Sebennytis 378 
X.1XI (Persians) 340 
Lower Empire 
XXXII Macedonians 332 
XXXIII Greeks 305 
XXXIV Romans 30 
., 
To this Chrono~~y may be opposed the brief table 
of dates compiled by M. Chabas. Thi s table represents 
what may be called the medi~ school of Egyptian Chronology 
and is offered by M. Chabas, "not as an attempt to reconcile 
~ystems" but as an aid to the classificlt ion of certain 
broadly indicated epochs. 
Mena and the Commencement 
Construction of the great 
Sixth dynasty 
Twentieth dynasty 
of the ancient empire 
pyramids 
Shepherd inv_asion 
Expulsion of Shepherds and Commencement of the 
New Empire 
Thothmes III 
Set I and 
Ramses II 
Sheshonk {Shishok}, the Conqueror of Jerusalem 
Saitic dynasties 
Cambyses and the Persians 
Second Persian Conquest 
Ptolemies 
B.c. 
4000 
3300 
2800 
2400) 
2000) 
? 
1800 
l'lOO 
1500) 
1400) 
1000 
700) 
600) 
500 
400 
300) 
200) 
100) 1· 
Contemporary Chronology of Egypt, Mesoptomia and 
Babylon. 
"A very important addition to our chronological 
informat-ion with regard to the synchronous of Egypt, 
J?alestine:, · Syria, Mesopotamia and Babylon has been brought 
to light during this present year {1888) by the great 
discovery of cuneiform tablets at Tel-el-.Amarna in Upper 
Egypt. These tablets consist for the most part of letters 
and dispatches sent to Amenhotep III and Amenhotep IV by 
the kings of Babylonia and the princes and governors ' of 
Palestine, Syria, and Mesapotamia; some being addressed 
to Amenhotep IV (Khu-en-Aten) by Burna-Buryas, King of 
Babylonia, who lived about B.C. 1430. Tnis gives us the 
date of the life and tlle reign of .Amenhotep IV, and 
consequently the approximate date of the foundation of the 
city known to us as 'l'el-el-Amarna, and of the establishment 
of the new religion of t he Disk-worship; and it is the 
earl,ies t synchronism yet established between the history 
of ancient Egypt and that of her contemporaries. 
From these tablets we also learn that the consort of 
.Arnenhotep IV was a Syrian princess and daughter of 
1. Ed\'<'ards, AneJ.1a B., A 'I'housand Miles Up the Nil e, PP· 
452-454. 
Duschratta, King of Naharina (called in the tablets 
"the land of Mettani") on the Upper Euphrates. For a 
full and learned description of some of the most 
interesting of these newly discovered documents, see 
33.5 
Dr. Ermans paper, entitled Der Thontafelfund von Tell 
Amarna, read before the Berlin Academy on 3d May, 1888."1 
1. Loc. cit. 
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"lrJho this mightyn uniter of the two lands (Lower and Upper 
Egypts) really was is not known, but the native trad . tion, which 
was current at Abydos, and presumably throughout Egypt, in the 
thirteenth century before Christ, stated that he was called IvJ:ena; 
This tradition was also accepted in the time of the Greek 
historians, for they all agree in saying that the f irst king of 
Egypt \'Tas called Menes". ( 1) 
Manetho - The Egyptian Historian On the Dynasties 
In this history of Egypt, ~~netho gave ' a list of the kings 
of Egypt, which he divided into three parts each containing several 
groups of kings "t'rhich he called "dynasties", but it is not quite clear 
wh~t he meant by the word ndynastytt. Though his history i s lost , 
f our copies of his king-list are pr~served in the works of later 
writers. The old13st of these is that which is said to have been 
written by Julius Africanus, in the third century of our era, 
which is preserved in the "Chroni cle of Eusebius" bishop of 
Caesarea, born A.D. 264, and died about 340. In this work Eus ebius 
also gives a copy of the list of 
The Dynasties of Ancient ·Egypt 
Ancient Em.Qire 
Dynasties Duration Dynasties Duration 
1 2 Thiuite 555 years 7 8 Memphis 142 yrs. ·. 
3 5 Memphite 746 " 70 days 6 Elephant ine 203 Tl 9 - 10 Heracleopolite 
294 yrs . 
Middle EmJ2ire 
11 13 Thebau 666 years 
15 Xoite 184 years 
15 - 17 Hypsos {Delta) 511 tf 
New EII!Pire 
18 - 20 Thebau 292 years . 26 Saite ·138 years 
21 Tauite 130 " 27 Persian 121 " 22 Bubastite 170 Tf 28 Saite 7 n 
23 Tauite 89 " 29 Mendesian21 " 24 Sa ite 6 ft 30 Sebennyte38 
" 25 Ethiopians 50 " 31 Persian 8 " 
l. Brown, Brian, The Wisdom of the Egyptians. (New York: Brentano's 
Incorporation Publ~shers, 1923) p . l5 
Principal Kings 
Dynasties Dynasties 
fv1en a 
Teta 
Hesept1 
Ba-eu-neter 
Sn ef'ru 
) 
) 1 
) 
2 
3 
Aahmes I 
Am enhotep I 
Thothmes II 
Queen Ha s t 8h1 u 
Thothmes III 
.t-'\!Ilen-hotep IV 
Thothme 8 IV 
Ame n-hotep III 
Khur·u 
Kh at·ra 
) Akhn;tton (Limen-hotep IV) 
r-tE n kau-Ra 
Unas 
) 4 
) 
5 
Semenkhkara or Saakara 
Tutankhat ::m - a-t·ter 
Tutankhamon 
Teta 
Pepi I 
Pepi II 
) 
) 6 ) 
Seti I 
Ramse8 II 
Merenptah 
0,ueen N1 tocr1 8 ) 
· Ram se s III 
Amen-em-hat · I 
Usertsen . I 
Amen-e:n-hat II 
Usertsen II 
Usertsen III 
Amen-em-hat III 
Amen-em-hat IV 
) 
) 
) 
) 12 
) 
) 
) 
Her-Hor 
Shasha.ng I ( Shishok) 
0 sorkon II ( Zerah?) 
Sekenen-Ra 17 
Tet'n ekh t (Pi ankh1, King o-~" Eth1 opi a 
took l\1 emphi s 
Bakeurauef' (Boochoris) 
Sha.baka. His s1 ster Ameniri tis 
married Plankhi II and their 
daughter bec ame the Queen of' 
P sa.methek I 
Shabataka. 
Taharada (Tirhakah) 
Psamethek I 
N epu I I ( N echo ) 
Uahabra (Hophra ) 
Nepthorheb (Necta.nebo I) 
Nepthebef' ( Nectanebo II) 
24 
) 
) 25 ) 
) 
) 
..) ) 26 
) 
) 
) 30 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)' 18 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 19 
) 
20 
21 
22 
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Manetho made by himself, but the copy of Julius Africanus 
agrees better with the results derived from the monuments which we 
have than that of Eusebius. The dynasties of Manetho king-list that 
represent that "archaic periodn are the first three. According to 
this, the kings of the first dynasty were eight in number and 
reigned 263 years; those of the second dynasty were nine in number 
and reigned 214 ye~rs. The first and the second dynasties reigned 
Thni·s .,-. :::- Abydos - and the third dynasty at Memphis. The original 
Egyptian forms of many of the royal names given by Manetho have 
been identified without doubt. The identification of a few others 
are nearly certain, and about the remainder there exist many 
different opinions" (l) -D-
"Table of Principal Egyptian Dates and Periods !: 
11 Prehistoric or Pre-Dynastic Period 
Archaic Period , beginning about 3300 B.C. Dynasties I-III 
Old Kingdom or Pyramid Age (Dynasties IV-VI), beginning about 
2900 B.C. 
First Intermediate Period, beginning about 2400 BC.(Dynasties VII-X) 
Middle Kingdom (Dynasties XI-f(IX, including Dynasty XII about 2000 B.C.) 
Hypsos Period (Dynasties XV- XVI),about 1788-1580 B.C. 
Dynasty XVII 
New Kingdom (Dynasty XVIII-XXII), comprising: 
First Empire , about l580-1321B.C. 
Second Empire,about 1321-1204 B.C. (Dynasty XIX) 
Second Empire,about 12-5-1100 B.C. (Dynasty XX) 
The Priest-Kings, about 1100-950 B.C. (Dynasty XXI) 
The Lybians, about 947-720 B.C. (Dynasty XXII) 
Ethiopians (Dynasty XXV) about 745-650 B.C. 
Renaissance(Dynasty XXVI~, about 663-525 B.C. 
Conquest of Egypt by The Persians, 525 B.C. 
Last native King of Egypt, Nekhterbeb, 359-342 B.C. 
Alexander, The Great takes possession of Egypt, 332 B.C. 
Dynasty XXXIII, Ptolem~es, 305-30 B.C .• , ending with Cleopatra, 
after which Egypt became a Roman province until the Arab 
Conquest in A.D. 640" (2) 
1. Brown, Brian, The Wisdom of the Egyptians. PP. 16-18 
2. Bouquet, A. c., Sacred Books of the World P. 65 
-E-
Chronol.QB.y 
The :t:,rehi story 
Lower, Middle and Upper Paleolithic . 
Upper Paleolithic II and M:esolithic .. 
Neolithic ...••.•. . .. 
Chal coli tht c and Predynasti c 
Early Dynastic Per1od 
First Dynasty . 
Second Dynasty 
Otd Kingdom 
Third Dynasty . 
Fourth Dynasty 
Fi f'th and Sixty 
. . . . . 
. . . . . . . 
Dynasties . 
First Intermediate Period 
Seventh to Tenth Dynasties 
-Middle Kingdom 
Eleventh and Twelf'th Dynasties 
Second Intermediate Period 
mhirteenth and Fourteenth Dynas t i es 
Fif'teenth to SeventEenth Dynasties 
(The Hyksos PeriJd) 
NevJ Kine;dom 
~ighteenth Dynasty 
Nineteenth Dynasty 
Twentieth Dynasty . 
Late Period 
Twenty-rirst Dynasty 
Twenty-sixth Dynasty 
P tol emai c Period 
Roman Period 
Byzantine Period •. . 
The Middle Ages 
. . . 
.fu11r ibn el 
-
As in E:gypt 
Tul unids . . . . . 
Ikhsids . . . . . . . . 
Fatimids . . . . . 
Ayoubids . . . 
Ma'!lel uke s . . . . . . 
(The Arabs 
. • . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
or 
. 
. 
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. bef'ore 10,000 B .c . 
. lU,OOO- 5,000 B.C. 
5,ooo- 4,ooo B.c. 
4,ooo- 3,2oo B.c. 
. • begins 3,200 B.c. 
2,9eo- 2,780 B.c. 
2,780- 2,6~0 B.c. 
. 2, 6 80 - 2 , 560 B . C . 
2,560- 2,280 B.c. 
2,280- 2,050 B.G. 
2,134 - l, 778 B .C • 
1, 778- 1,594 B.C. 
1,680- 1,567 B.c. 
l , 56 7 - l , 3 20 B . C • 
l , 320 - l , 200 B . C • 
1,200- 1,09o B.a . 
l -,090 -
663 -
332 -
950 B.c. 
525 B.C. 
30 B.c . 
30 B .C • - 395 A .D • 
395 - 640 A .• l .. 
Muslims) 640 A,D. 
. . . 868 903 A.D. 
935 - 969 A.D. 
. . . 969 - .1,171 A.D. 
. . . 1,171 
- 1 '?50 A.D. 
. . . 
.l '250 - 1 '517 A.D . 
tvlodern History 
Sultan Selim I in Egypt (The Turks) ••• 
Napoleon 1n Egypt . • • . . • • • . . ....• 
Moh ;J.m.'Jled -~11 • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • 
The Revolution under Arabi • . • . . . . . 
1517 
. 1 'r98 
. . 1805 
. . . 1881 
Alexandria bo -ilbarded by the British Fleet, Briti$h 
occupation of Egypt begins .••.•• Juiy, 1882 
Egyptian Revolution ••.•. 
SecJnd Egyptian Revolution . . . . . . 
Republic or Egypt •.•..• 
1919 
. July 23,. 1952 
June 18, l9531 
340 
1. ~t, The Younp;est Republic in the World, Vvashingtcm D.c., 
Egyptian Embassy, 19?4. pp. 29-31. 
Appendix II 
THE BOOK OF THE DEAD 
- A-
"Chapt·er XXV 
Title About Making the Man Remember in the Netherworld 
Vignette: Two Men Standing Up, Face to Face 
1 . Says the Osiri N: I make the man remember hi s name in The 
Great House , I make him remember. his name in 
34'l 
2 . The House of Flame, in the society of the gods , on this night 
of the reckoning of year~ and months in the dwelling which I 
am the builder of. I sit in The Great . House 
3. in Heaven . All the gods being gathered together, I come 
behind · The .Osiris N. and he utters then his name. 
Title 
Chapter XXVI 
A Chapter About Piving Back To The Man Hi s Heart in 
The Netherworld. 
Vignette : · A Man Holding Against His Breast The Heiroglyph of 
The Heart, Is Kneeling Before A Man Headed Hawk, 
The Emblem of The Soul. 
l . Says the Osiris N. My heart is mine i n the place of hearts, 
my heart i s mine in the place of hearts. They give me back 
my hea_t , it lies in me. I do not eat. 
2 . Any food near Osiris on t he East-side. I go down and up the 
Nile . I do not go away •.•••• They give me back my mouth to 
speak. 
3 . My legs to walk ; they give me back my arms to throw down my 
foes. I open The Gates of Heaven . I go through (earth 
impersonated by) Seb, the prince of the gods. 
4. He opens my blinm eyes, he gives a motion to my arms to seize; 
the instrument shaped like the thigh of Anubis restores my 
vigor, I come to life agai n by him, I exist, I rise by Sechet, 
the goddess" (l) 
1 . Davis, Charles H. s., The Egyptian Book of The Dead , p, .. .. 88 ·. 
-B- 342 
"Soul and Bodyn 
(From the papyrus of Ani, British Museum) No. 10,470 Sheet 17 
The Chapter of Causing the Soul to be United to its Body in 
the Underworld . The Osiris Ani, triumphant, saith: 
"Hail, thou God Annu- i.e., Bringer! -Hail, thou God Perker-
i.e., Runner-, who dwellest in they Hall! -Hail, great God! Grant 
Thou that my soul may come unto me from wheresoever it may be . If -
it- would tarry , let then my soul be brought unto me from wherever 
it may be, for thou shalt find the Eye of Horus standing by thee 
like unto those beings who are like unto Osiris, and who never lie 
down in the death. Let not the Osiris Ani, triumphant, lie down in 
depth among those who lie down in Annu, the land wherein souls 
are joined unto their bodies even in thousands. Let one have possession 
of my ba-soul- , and of my khu , and let me triumph therewith in every 
place wheresoever it may be. --:- Observe these things which - I - speak , 
for it has staves v.Ji.th it; - observe then, 0 ye divine guardians of 
heaven my soul -- wheresoever it may be. - If it would tarry, do thou 
make my soul . to look upon my body, for thou shalt find The Eye of 
Horus standing by thee like those- beings who are like unto Osiris". (1 ) 
-C-
"I come to thee, Osiris and I worship thee. Pure are thine 
effluxes whi ch flow from thee and which make thy name Restau when it 
has passed there . Hail to thee, Osiris , in thy power and thy might 
who hast possession of Restau. Osiris raiseth thee up in the power and 
in thy might in Abydos that thou mayest go round heaven vdth Ra and 
survey the human race one art thou and triumphant t (2) 
1. 
2 . 
Bro\'4-n, Brian, The Wisdom of The Egyptians . The ("Book of the Deadn ) 
PP • 1 38 , 1 39 • Renauf, P . LePage, The E~yptian Book of the Dead. (London. The 
Society of BiblicaTArc ·eology, 1893) P • . 208. 
APPENDIX III 343 
THE NEGATIVE CONFESSIONS 
In the hall of judgment or the hall of Osiris the soul was 
supposed to affirm before forty-two gods that it had not committed 
any of the forty-two sins which are detailed in good papyri at full 
length (from the Payrus of Ani, British Museum No. 10,470, plates 
31,32) as f ollows: . 
l. 
2. 
3 •. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
0 thou that strictest, coming forth from Heliopolis, I have 
done no wrong. 
0 thou that emhracest flame, coming forth from Che·r-aba, I 
have not committed theft. 
0 Fentin, who comest forth from Hermopolis, I have committed no 
act of violence. 
0 Easter of Shadows, who comest forth from Qernet, I have 
never slain men. 
0 Neha-hra , who comest forth from Re-stau, I have never 
filched from the measu.re of corn. 
0 ye double lions , who come forth from the sky, I have 
committed no :fault. 
0 Eyes of Flame, who come forth from Seaut, I have never 
stolen the property of the gods. 
0 Neba (i.e. Fire), who comest forth in the morning, I have 
never spoken falsehood. · 
0 Seizer of Bones, who comest forth from Suten-henen, I have 
never stolen food to eat. 
0 Breath of Flame, who comest forth from the Het-Ka-Ptah 
(Iviemphis), I have spoken no evil. 
0 Aererti, who comest forth from the underworld, I have 
committed no act of uncleaness. 
0 thou god whose face is turned behind thee, who comest forth 
from thy shrine, I hAve never caused any one to weep tears of 
sadness. 
0 Basti, who comest forth from the tomb?, I have never eaten 
my heart (i.e., lied) 
0 Legs of Flame, who come forth from the darkness of night, I 
have never made an attack upon any man. 
0 Easter of Blood, who comest forth from the block of sacrifice, 
I have never mediated upon iniquity. 
3~4 
16. 0 Easter of tht~ intestines , who comest forth from the Abode of 
t he Thir ty, I have never stolen ground tilled. 
17. 0 Lord of Law, who comest forth from the abode of law, I have 
never entered into a comspiracy. 
18. 0 thou t hat strictest backwards, who comest forth from Bubastis, 
I have never accused any man of crime. 
19 . 0 Sertiu , who earnest forth from Heliopolis, I have never been 
angry with cause. 
20. 0 god of two-fold evil, who c omest forth from the name At chi, ( 1 ) 
I have never committed adultery. 
21 . 0 Uamemti, who c omest forth from Chebt, I have never committed 
adultery . 
22. 0 thou that observest what hath been brought into the Temple of 
Amsu, I have never defiled myself . 
23 . 0 ye Chiefs, who come forth from the persea trees, I have never 
caused te r ror. 
24 . 0 Chemi, who comest forth from Ku , I have never transgressed. 
25 . 0 Recit er of words, who comest forth from Urit , I have never 
spoken in hot anger. 
26. 0 Babe, who comest forth f r om Uab~ 2 ) I have never made my ear 
(literally, face) deaf to the sound of words of truth. 
27. 0 Keuememti , who comest forth from Keuememet, I have never 
ut t er ed curses . 
28. 0 thou that bringest thy offering , who comest forth from Seut, 
I have never put out my hand in a quarrel. 
29. 0 thou that orderest words, who comest forth from Unaset, I have 
never been an .excitable and contentious person. 
30 . 0 Lord of (various) aspects, who comest forth from Netchefet , I 
have never been precipitate in judgment. 
31. 0 Secheriu, who comest forth from Uteu, I nave never stirred up 
conspiracy. 
1. The ninth name of Lower Egypt. 
2 . The 19t h name of Upper Egypt , capital Oxyrhynchos . 
32. 0 Lord of the double horns, who c omest forth from. Senti, I have 
never multiplied any words against those of others. 
3J. 0 Nefer - Tmu, vvho comest forth from Het-Ka-Ptah (Memphis), I 
have never done evil. 
34. 0 Tmu in his seasons, who comest forth from Tattu, I have never 
committed an act of vrrong against the king. 
35. 0 thou that workest in thy heart, who comest forth from Sahu, I 
have never turned running water out of its course. 
36. 0 Akhi, who comest forth from Nu, I have never been arrogant 
in speech. 
37. 0 thou who verd:ifiest mankind, who c omest from Seu, I have never 
blasphemed God. 
38. 0 Nehebka, who eomest forth from thy sh:r:-ine, I have never connnitted 
fraud. 
39. 0 thou who are dowered with splendours, who comest forth from thy 
shrine, I hav•~ never defrauded the gods of their offerings. 
4Q. 0 Ser-tep, who comest forth from (thy) shrine, I have never 
robbed the dead • . :: · . . , ·. . : .. · . · ·. : :. : 
41. 0 thou that bring est thy arms, who comest forth from the place 
of double truth, I have never robbed the chile nor defiled the 
good of {my) town. 
42. 0 Illuminator of the lands, who comest forth from Ta-she ( Fayyum) , 
I have never slain the animals sacred to the. godsn (1) 
1. Budge, E. A. Wal is, The Nile - Notes EQr Travellers in Egypt, 
oo. 90-92 
Appendix IV 
N mes and Provinces in Ancient Egypt. 
A. Names of Ancient Egypt. 
~ ·45 
Ancient Egypt was divided into names or cantons or provinces. 
The follo~'ling were the most important names with the ehief towns . 
I - In the Delta 
1. The Menelai te: Chief tm'ffis, Canobus, where existed a famous temple 
and oracle of Serapis. 
2. The AndroDolite: Chief to1mn, Andropolis. 
3. The Sebennytic: Chief town, _ Pachnamunis, where Latona was worshipped . 
4. The Chemmite: Chief town, Buto. 
5. The Onuphite: Chief town, Onuphis. 
6. The Phthemphuthite: Ch i ef town, Tava. 
7. The Saite: Chief tm~, Sais, which possessed a peculiar sanctity 
as the burial place and sanctuary of Osiris. 
8. The Busiri te: Ch:ie f town , Bus iris, Here Isis was worshipped, and 
at one time "The red-coloured men from over the sea" that is , 
Syrian and Arab ian wanderers - were offered up as sacrifices on 
her altar. 
9 . The Thmuite; Chef town, Thmuis. 
10. The Mendesian: Chief town, Mendes, where the goat Mendes (the origin 
of the Greek god Pau) had a temple. 
11. The Tauite: Chief to\·m, Tauis. Here, it is said, Moses -:was born 
and educated. 
12. The Bubastite: Gh:iB f town, Bubastis, containing, according t o 
Herodotus, a magnificent temple of Antemis. 
13. The Athribite: Chief town, Athribis, where the shrew-mouse and the 
crocodile were elevated into objects of reverence. 
14. The Heliopolite: Chief tovm, Heliopolis. (On) the principal seat of 
the worhip of the sun. 
15. The Herapolite: Chief to~~ , Heroopolis, where the great god of the 
people was Typhon, the personified principle of Evil. 
There were also the Nitroite, the Letopo~e, the Prosopite, the 
Leontopolite, the Meutelite, the Pharbaethite, and the Sethraite. 
II In the Heptaunmis. 347 
1. The Memphite: Chief town, Memphis, which was at one time the capital 
of Egypt~ and the royal seat of the Pharoah (after Psauimetichus 
B.C. 616}. It rose into importance when Thebes decayed, and, 
in its turn, declined after the rise of Alexandria. . 
2. The Aphroditopolite: Chief town, A~hroditopolis, the sanctuary of 
A thor or Aphrodite, whose vmrship was adopted by the Greeks. 
J. The Arsinoite (or the Faioum): Chief tovm, Crocodilopolis. It was 
afterwards called Arsinoe. 
4. The Heracleote: Chief town, Heracleopolis Magna, with a temple to 
the ichneumon. 
5. The Hermopolite (between Upper and . Middle Egypt): Chief town, 
Mermopolis (a little to the north of the castle and toll-house 
where the parlage or customs-duty was levied on all craft 
ascending the river". 
6. The Cynopolite: Chief town, Cynopolis, Here the dog-headed .god 
Anubis was reverenced. 
7. The Greater and Lesser Oases were reckoned as one name among the 
Heptonomites. 
III In Upper Egypt. 
1. The Lycopolite: Chief town, Lycopolis . Here the wolf was worshi pped . 
2. The Antaeopolis: Ch ef town, Antaeopolis. The god of this name or 
canton~ would seem ,to have been Typhon. 
3. The Aphroditopolite . In cases where a northern and a southern canton 
possessed similar objects of worshipL the former was probably a 
colony or an off ·set of the latter . The Thebaid was the birth-
place of ~gyptian civilization , whence , in the course of years, 
it gradually moved north·ward . 
4. The Panopolite (afterwards called Chemomite): Chief town, Panopolis , 
or Chevimis. Here hero-worship was dedicated to an apothea-sized 
man, whom the Greeks compared to their Perseus . The population was 
principally composed of stone-masons and lin-weavers. 
The Thinite: Chief town, This; afterv-rard called Obydus. 
reason to believ that this name was the most ancient 
the principal name of the kingdom of Menes of This . 
its principal divinity. 
There is 
as well as 
Osiris was 
6. The Teutyrite: Chief tovm, Teutyra. Here Athor, Isis, and Typhon 
were worshipped. 
7. The Captite: Chief town, Captos. Its inhabitants were chiefly 
engaged in the cravan trade between Berenice and the interior of 
Arabia and Lybia. 
8. The Hermonthite: Chief town, Hermonthis. Eere Osiris and 
his son Horus w~r e worshipped. 
<J. The Apolloni t e: Chi~ f town, .Appollinopolis l~Iagna. 
habi·tants reverenced the sun, and, lilce those 
Teutyrit e, hunt e d the crocodile. Hence, they 
constant variance wit h the peopl e of --
Its in-
of the 
were at 
10. The Ombi t e: Chief town, Ombos , who worshippe d the gl'eat 
saurian of the Iale. n.l 
.APPE1TDIX V 
-A-
I EFORIVi:ATIOlif ABOUT MODEHN EGY:C".r - 1950 
nEgypt. 
Populat io:2: 19,092,104 (a preliminary est i mate issue d in 
August, 1948). 
Area: .b ,Jut 386, 1 00 square miles . 
:B'orm of GJvernment. Constitutional monarchy with a Darlia-
men t consisting of a . >.lenate and a Chamber of .ueput ies, (Egypt 
became a re public in 1953~. 
Principal occupation : Agricultur•e, mining, i ndustry , com-
merce, fi nance, services, public service, religion , law, medi -
cin e, e ciuca tion, transport . 
Principal export: Cotton, cotton-seed, cotton-seed oil, 
cigarettes, onions , rice, minera l oils, phosphates , s ki ns, and 
hides. 
Principal imports: Textile, machinery and Vehicles, ferti -
lizers, minerals and fuels , metals , wo od, paper manufactures. 
1Eonetary unit: .iilgy:pt ian pound (LE), equivalent to a pprox i-
mately ~4.15. 
(N,B. Egypt was changed into a republic on June 18, 1 953 
after the abdication and e:xile of King Fa rouk on July 23 , 1 952 ,) 112 
1. A.dams , w. H. Davenport, Egypt Past and Present, pp . 23 · ~ 26. 
· 2 . Eatt h evJs, Roderic D,, and ..?.k.rawi, Eatta, Educ a tion in Arab 
Countries of t h e Near J£ast (Wa shington D. c., America n 
Counc il on Education, 1950). 
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-B-
The popul at ion of Bgypt from 1 88 2-1947 and the i ncrease 
between every two successive censuses, t hat i s the i n crease in 
ev ery ten year·s . 
':Che Year of :Number of Percentage 
the Census Populati on I ncreas e Inc. in ' ten 
1 882 6,804,021 
1 897 9,714,525 2, 910;594 28 .6 
1Si07 11 ,287, 359 1, 572,834 16.2 
1917 12,750, 91 8 1 , 463,559 1 3 . 0 
1927 14, 217,864 1, 466 , 964 11~5 
1937 15, 932 , 694 1,714, 830 12 .1 
1 94 7 19 , 021 , 840 3 ' 089 146 1 9 . 4 
' ' 
-C-
y ea:rs 
1 
Popul at ion i n t he governorates and the provinces accor- i ng 
t o the Census of 1 947. 
The GovernoJ~at es 
and the Provinces 
The Governorates 
Cairo 
.A.l exandr ia 
The Cana l 
Suez 
:Demiatte 
J:ot a1 
The ~~ evinces in 
Lor;er .u;gy_pt 
El-Bohe ira. 
El-Gharbia 
:ilil-Dakahlia 
El-Sharki a 
El-.da.uoufi a 
El-.:;a_1y aub ia 
Total 
1,063,353 
464 , 643 
128 , 835 
56 ,7 91 
27 , 069 
1,740,691 
598 , 664 
1,130 , 624 
693 , 478 
666 , 465 
569 , 037 
345 , 495 
4 , 003 , 763 
Pema1es 
1,027,301 
454 , 381 
117, 09 7 
50 , 453 
26562 
1, 675 ,7 94 
645 ~ 8 31 
1,196 ~ 407 
720,427 
67';1 ~ 364 
595,978 
348 , 41 3 
4 ,186 , 420 
Total 
2 ,0 9 0~ 654 
919 , 024 
24 5 , 932 
1 07 , 244 
53 , 631 
.. 3 , 41 6 , 485 
1 1 2Ll4 1 49 5 
2 , 327 , 031 
1, 413 , 905 
1,345;829 
1,165 , 015 
693,908 
8 ,190 ,183 
1. A ... Yll1ual Census (~ o c ket i3oo k) issued. by the :bepar t ment of 
Stati stics a nd Uensus , Mi ni stry of Financ e~and Economics of 
t h e Egypt ian Kingd.om (Cair o, Egypt , 'J:h e Gov ernri1e :.Tt F1~ i nt ing 
Fr~ss : 1951 ) , p . l. 
The PrJvi~ce s ln 
Uy:per Eg.:,·- p't 
El- Giza 
:reni Suef 
El - Fayoum 
El-Liu iia 
..f....ss i ut 
Gerga 
Ken a 
h 
.as vvan 
:2c tal 
i lales 
407;693 
297 ,190 
326 , 631 
515 ~1 63 
686 , 59 7 
640 , 181 
553 ,1 74 
' 1 35 ,528 
3 , 562 ,157 
;[ema.les 
410 , 475 
314 , 837 
343 , 065 
5 29~038 
687, 8 57 
643 , 287 
553 , 128 
155 , 314 
3 , 637 , 001 
81 8 ,168 
61 2, 027 
669 , 696 
1,044;201 
1, 3 74 , 454 
1,283 ; 468 
1,106 , 302 
2 ' 0 , 842 
7,199 ,158 
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·J: he J?o:pul at ion of the ~iv isions of the :Departme:r.1t of J3oun d.aries 
Th e Red Sea 
Sinai 
The Western Des er t 
Th e Southern ~e sert 
The Oases 
I:ot a l 
Homad.ic Ar abs 
10, 540 
20,457 
34 ; 934 
1 5 , 671 
3 , 51 5 
85 ,117 
27 , 270 
Total Populati on of 
Al l Egypt 9 , 41 8 , 998 
3 , 589 
17; 21 3 
33 , 22 7 
16, 832 
3,163 
75 , 824 
27 , 803 
9 , 602, 842 
-D-
1 5 ,929 
37 , 670 
68 , 161 
32~ 503 
6, 67 8 
1 60 , 941 
55, 073 
19 , 021, 840 
1 
The distribution of the popul ation in Egy-Jt a cc orclint; to 
r el i gi on and. the per cen-tage of each re l i gion JG o -~he total popu-
lation in the two censuses of 1 937 , 1 947 . 
l~umb er Per cent ap;e 
Reli gion 
1~us l ims 
Copt i cs 
Ot her Chris-
14 , 552 , 695 
1,085 , 281 
-~ i ans 
I srael j -t es 
Other· n. ,~ligions 
21 8 , 689 
62, 953 
.. 1,076 
Total 1 5 , 9 20, 694 
1. Ibi d ., pp . 4-10 . 
2. I bid.., :p . 15 . 
1 947 
1 7 , 397 , 601 
1, 344 , 221 
157 , 363 
65 , 641 
1, 941 
18 , 966 , 767 
1937 
-
91·. 4 
6 . 8 
1. 4 
. 4 
o.o 
1 00 .o . 
1 947 
91. 7 
7 .1 
n 
. o 
. 4 
o.o 
100 . 0 
2 
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The foreigners in Egypt and the .percentage of each nationality 
according to the census of 1937 and 1947. 
Number Percentage 
rJationalitl 
1937 12~:Z 12~1 1947 
Greeks . 68,559 57,470 37 39.4 
Italians 37,706 27' 882 25 19.1 
British 31 ,523 28,159 17 19 . 3 
French 18,821 9,717 10 6.7 
Turkish 3 ,201 5,418 2 3.7 
Others 162705 172325 _9_ 11.8 
Total 186 ,515 146,001 100 100 . 0 
( 1) 
l . Ibid ., p . 14 
Appendix VI 
Religion in the .American Mission Schools in Egypt . 
I n c hapter XV it was stated that the course 
of study of religion in the .American Mission schools 
in Egypt is very difficult for the students · to study 
and it has to be revised. The subject matter that 
is taught in the first y ear was explained i n the 
first year was explained. in the foregoing pages. 
Here we put what is taught in the second and third 
y ears of the beginners course with what is taught 
in the Primar·y course and the Secondary course. 
In the second y ear the beginners studay some of 
the parables of Jesus, Jesus helps the needy. One 
who was like Jesus (Joseph)j the son who forgot his · 
fat ner; the children of Israel after forgetting God . 
in Egypt, start for the promised land; how God. pre-
pared a leader for them; the children of Israel's 
difficult journey;· Jesus greater than Moses; gather-
i ng gifts for the tabernacle, God's desert church; 
Jesus' love for the temple ••• etc. · 
Beginners in the third y ear study the follow-
ing things which stress on du:ty: Prayerfulness, 
fearlessness, friendliness, lowliness, service, kind-
ness t o ani mals, kindness to guests, returning kind.ness 
for k indness, obedience and loving .and forgoing the un-
k i nd. Besides t hat the manory wor k for the third year 
beginners include Psalms 19 and. 23, Matthew 6: 9-15; 20: 
26-28 ; JH 14; JH 10: 11-18; 15: 13;14. , 
Primary Course 
In the first year of the primary departments the 
stud.ent s study ·the gospel of Mark and Serag El Mooneer 
Part I. Serag El i.!Iooneer is a book published in Arabic 
and. contains religious stories written in simple Arabic 
for t h e children . The stud.ents should. read the Gospel 
of Hark a nd. should. note ·t he miracles that J(~ SUS d.id. a :nd. 
mentioned. by 1Iar k , other happenings in t ile G::·.)Spel, the 
para-bles, other subjects of teaching, important charac-
·t;ers and. important ·pfuaces. 
In the second year of the primary course the $tu-
d.ent s stud.y the Gospel of Luke and. Serag El 1v~ooneer 
Part II. The memory work includ.es the memorization 
of the names of the books of the Bible in ord.er and. 
memoriz:at-i.on Ps.alms .:too· 2nd 103 , some verses from 
• , ~ I • _ ~ . D 
Il:tatthew and Micah 6:81 
The third year primary students study the Book 
of the Acts and Genesis 11:27 to the end of the book 
and in the fourth year they study the following books 
of the Bible: Matthew, Exodus chapters 1-24 and 32-34, 
numbers 9:15 to the end of chapter 14: and chapters 
20-24, Deuteronomy 34 and Joshua, chapters 1-11; 23; 
24. The memory work for the fourth year includes, 
Hebrews 11: 23-31, Isaiah 53, John 15 and 17, Romans 
8: 35-39, 1 Corinthians 13 and Revelation 21: 22-27; 
22: 1-5. 
Secondary Course 
In the secondary course, the subject matter in 
the first year covers; the Gospel of John, 1 Kings 
(chapters 12-22), 11 Kings, some chapters of Exra some 
chapters of Nehemiah and Esther and Daniel (these two 
last boo ks for supplementary reading, not for exam) 
Memory work includes questions 39-81 from the book of 
Esul El Eiman, an Arabia translation of the Principles 
of Faith. 
In the second year the course of study covers 
the four Gospels, .Amos, Jeremiah and w me ohapt ers of 
Isaiah • . :Memory work oovers questions 82-107 from the 
book of Esul El Eiman. · In the third year, the study 
of religion covers: the four Goapels, acts (specifi-
cally, the life of Paul} Romans and Philippians; 
memory work of all the Pauls 1 E:pist les, . with :probable 
time of their writing, some pDrtions of the Epistles 
of Romans and. Philippians; and a general knowledge of 
church history and the history of Missions. The church 
history course: ( 1) The spread of Christianity in the 
first three centuries until Constantine, 325 A.D. The 
effect of Constantines' conversion and great men like 
Clement, Polyoar:p Ignatius, Origen, Augustine, Irenneus. 
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(2) Fourth to minth centuries where church divisions and , · 
church councils took palce. · The Councils of Nicea, 
Chalaedon and the spread of the Gospel to Abyssinia, 
among the Goths, in Ireland, Britain, Germand and France. 
( 3) IUnth to twelfth century and the Christ ianization 
of Horthern Europe. (4) Twelfth to sixteenth centur-
ies, the monastic orders, the crusades and .their ef-
fect, the reformers: Wycliffe, Huss, Savonarola and 
Lull. (5) Sixteenth to eighteenth centuries. There-
formation and Luther and the spread of the ReformatiOn 
and the Catholic reaction. Jesuits, Xavier. (6) Eight-
eenth century Halle missionaries, Moravians, Zinzendorf. 
(7) Nineteenth and twentieth centuries; modern missions. 
Carey, Judson, Moryison, Livingston, Hudson, 
Taylor and others. 
1. For more information about the subjeat matter that 
is taught in the luneriaan Missiorl Sahools in Egypt 
see: The course of study for the Girls Schools in 
Egypt by The Committee on Curriaulum of the Ameriaan 
Nu ssion Girls Sahools, PP• 185-217. 
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APPEN".DIX VII 
February 17, 1955 . 
Dear Mr • .Akhdary : 
The answer to your questions are as follows: 
1 . Vhen was the Bible Teachers ' Trai ning School started by 
Mission in Tanta? What year? 
The Bible Teachers' Training School was 
opened. by Miss tv1 . Finney on June lst , 1919 .. 
2 . How many students were in this school in Tanta before 
..l!i ss ,./ri ght moved it to Ivdnia? 
There were 11 boarders and 40 served by 
extepsion classes . 
3 . Ho·v many students are in it. this year? 
Sinae October 8, 1953 classes have been 
held in licCrory Hall in I.Iinia vJi 't h 11 girls. 
in attendance , 3 are boarders, and 8 are 
from lr!inia itself . 
4 . :iss ·~/ri ght moved. to Minia September 3, 1951, taking 
with her one teacher and one pupil who was just finish-
ing her course . Another teacher joined. them in October . 
'J:lhe staf:? teaches Bible to various groups in l.Jinia each 
wee~, inclu ding three groups of young women, a group of 
kindergarten teachers , one o~ girls from the Secondary 
School, 350 girls from t he Evangelical chool, boy s ~d 
girls of ;junior a ge, and. childre n of lcinO.ergart en a ge 
i'r om t wo c: hurches on Sabbat l· mornings . 
ev • Fahim J. khdary 
Boston University 
Boston 15 , Mass . 
Sire erely y ours , 
(Signed) ~. E. Grice 
Information about the Bible nTeachers ' Trainin~ School . A 
letter from Mr . E.E.Grice, of the Board of Fofeign Missions 
of the United Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia . Pa . 
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A?1'ENDIX VIII 
'l'HE SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPER 
1he ~vangelical Chur ch of bgyp t uses a paper o f two 
pages only for thos e who attend the Church S chool on Sab-
bath afternoons. 'I'his paper is for children, youth and 
adults. her e is a t rans l at ion of one: 
11 Sunday January 2 , 195.5 
The Subject of the Lesson: Glory t o God in {;he Hi ghest 
?salros 148 : 1-3, ll-13 ; Ma t t . 1: 1 8 -2.5. 
The Gola en Tex t: Oh come, let us worship and b ow d own ; 
Let us kne el before Jehovah our JYlaker ( i' s a lm 95 : 6). 'I'h.e 
.Sle e ted f'art of the 'Text : Ivl atthec-r 1: 2 0 . J-oseph, thou 
son of David , f ear not to t ake u n to thee Nary t hy t·Iife: 
f or that which is conceive d in her is of the Holy ~pirit . 
21 And she shall bring forth a son; and thou shall c a ll 
his naine J"BBUS; f or it is he that shall s av e hi s people 
from their s ins. 22 . Now all this is come t o pas s , t hat 
it mi ght be fu lfilled Hhich Has s p oken by t he Lor d through 
~he pro phet , saying : 23 rl ehold, the virg in shall be with 
a chi l d , and shall bring f orth a son, an d they shall call 
h is name 11 I mrnanuel; 11 vrhi c h is , beine;' interpre t ed , 'God ~·Jith 
US • II 
The Le s s on for t he Beginner s : The Christians in 
Bgypt celebra te the b1rth of Christ t his coming F'rici ay . 
(J-anuary 7, l 955 i , For ·L,hat 1ve prepare today. On Chris tma s 
we remember the CJhrist, t he Savior, the S on of Liod , vJho left 
heav.en a n d came to the 1-mrld a nd was bo :en f rom the Vir g in 
Ma r y and He had n o home to be born in s o He was born in a 
yard a nd they wr apped Hi m in old clothes and they put Him 
in a man g er. His b irth wa s no t importa n t in the eyes of 
t he people. i-1is r elativ e s were not rich and they -were not 
great. But Heav en knew of that great BiJ:-> th a n d t hen the 
a n g els had great angelic 11 revelat ions 11 and heav e n sang 
sv.re ·:~ t s on g s and shout. ed ioli th high voices and 'l.f ith musi c 
whi c h e a r th ci. i d n ot knm-1 . i:> ome of the angel s carne t o the 
earth -- t o t he p lac ·2 vlher e Je sus 111Tas born 1:1.n d s a n g an 
et er n al s ong \•Thieh w=ts h e ard by t h e uhepherds Hho wer e 
abiding in ·the field and keep in8 Hat c h by night over t h e i r 
f lo ck . Th e s ong _Has : rtGloT'Y t o God in the h ie.;hest. , a nd 
on e a r t h p eac e amon8 m~m in uhom h e is vJell p l ease d . 11 Yes, 
Go d Has g lo r i fied t hrough the s alvation ·Hhich Je sus brou ght. 
Wi.-~h t he coming of Jesus Lo ve and Peace reigned on ear th . 
0 1 s ons l et us sing .that b e au tiful son g . 
. 'l'he Lesson Por 'The Adults. '-'-'he lesson f or t oday is a 
song and "trhy do not ;,-re sing and we remember the bi:rth of t he 
Be loved of all nations . 'I'he earth, and ·it had receive d t he 
~on of God , should s e nd its songs to resp Ond with the songs 
of the ange ls. barth can not compose the songs . It is from 
heaven that we g et every t rue joy. 
:::<'irst : 'Ihe Call P or Sing ing. Psalms 148 :1-J. 
'I'his p s a l m falls in t he mi d st of five psalms which are 
called the Ha lelujah .2salms b eca.use all of them end 1.-ri th this 
i-vord. This. fsalm beg ins -r,r i th t he 1-.rord 1 Halelujah 1 and ends 
Hi th it. r his Psalm c an fit _ the call for sins ing to a ll the 
1·-JOrld because God i s the Ma ster of the 1~rorld. This :fsalms 
requir es f rom tho.se Hho l :tve in the nighest to praise the 
l.ord , rtis ang els and His host and requires the sun, the 
mo om and star s of light to praise the L6rd. But it g oes 
bey ond that and requires the sea- mons ters, all deeps, fire 
a.nd hail, snoN and vapor , stormy v-dnd , mountains and h ills, 
fruitful trees and a ll cedars, beasts and cattle to praise 
the Lorci . Yes, a ll creation shoul d praise Go d an d it act-
ually pr aise s 3 im-- 1ne n eavens declare the glory of God; and 
the firmament shoHe ·.:-h his hand-vwrk-- the call is extended to 
the peopl e-- t o the kin g s and all the people s of the earth--
princes and judges, young men and virgins , old men and child-
ren. 'lhis is a ca.ll t o the -v:rorld t oday. God deserves t o be 
pra i sed for all His work and His blessings , f or His gifts 
specially for h i s g if t 1r1hich cannot be expres s ed and. it is: 
Christ. 
::S econd. 'I'he Great uecret of 0inging . Iv!.att. 1 :18- 2_5 . 
w·hen the .r'salmist aske d all t he -v.rorlds t o praise God 
he did not see clearly what we now se e . rie did n~ t see the 
Virgin give b i rth to her son in a mang er in Be thlehem and 
he d id not k n01,.,r that t hat Baby 1..ras the Son of God Nho came 
to breB k the chains of darkness and set people free f rom 
the slavery of ,Satan. '1he .L"l.ngel said to "'ose ph "The Virgin 
shall bring forth a son, F.Jnd thou shall call his n ame J".b,SU,b; 
for it is he t.ha t shall save his peop l e fr om their sins''--
thus he f ulfilled the old ~ romi s e : 11 'j_'he virgin shall be 
1-v-ith a chi l d and shal l brine; forth a son, and they shall . 
call his name i 1Immanuel 11 , -cv-hich is, beine; interpreted, God 
-vli th us 11 • 
'l'hen, 0 poor world, sing! 1?or t o you came the mes-
sage o f salvation. 0 heaven sing for God is g lorified in 
iiis salvation. "Glory to God in the highest, 
And on earth peace among men 
in Hhom he is Hell p leased. 11 
lJrinted in ·L,he Ni le E is s ion Press, El L. eitoun Cairo, Egypt 
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INTRODUCTION 
This study is a survey of the history of the edu-
cational emphases of the major religions of Egypt. It is 
difficult to separate the history of Egypt rrom the his-
tory of its religions. So a history of the educational 
emphases of the major religions of Egypt naturally falls 
into three main parts: ancient, which covers the educational 
emphasis of the religion of the ancient Egyptians, and 
also the educational emphasis of the early Christian ra-
llgion; medi eval, which covers the educa tional emphasis of 
Islam; and modern; which covers the educational ,c e!D.];lb.asis 
of Chrlst1ani ty by· the foreign missions and the Evangelical 
Church and also by present-day Islam. Consideration is 
also given to the methods and ways by which the educational 
empha sis emphasis of the Church of Egypt might be strengthened. 
BACKGROUND INFOID~ATION 
Egypt has been called the "Father of FI.istory and the 
Mother of C1 vilization. '' Egypt is the gift of' the Nile. 
Without the Nile Egypt would be part of the Sahara Desert. 
The total area of Egypt is about 400,000 . square miles. Most 
of this area is entirely uninhabited and uncultivated. The 
habitable area is 12,676 square miles; and the actual:: ' cul ti-
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vated area is 9,lo3 square miles. In the days of the Pharoahs 
there were 7,000,000 people who were agriculturalists; today 
there are about twenty million peq!!Jl e most of whom work in 
agricuiture while others have various occupations. 
The origin of the ancient Egyptians has been and is 
still, a question among scholars and experts. In modern 
Egypt there are the Christians who trace their heredity . to 
the Pharoahs; the Muslims who descend from Arab origin; and 
the Jews who are of Hebrew origin; Ancient Egypt was ruled 
by Pharoahs whose rul e was divided into dynasties by Manetho. 
In her long hi story, Egypt was invaded by . many · nations. 
She attained complete independence in the twentieth century 
when the Egyptian army put an end to the rule of Farouk in 
1952. Egypt was made a republic in 1953, and the. British, 
who occupied the land in lti82 agreed to evacuate their re-
maining Canal garrisons in 1954. 
THE ANCIENT PERIOD 
The ancient Egyptians worshipped various classes of 
gods: animal gods like cats and baboons; cosmic gods such 
as Ra and Hapi or the Nile; human gods and goddesses like 
Oslris, Horus, and Isis; abstract gods like Ptah, Thot, and 
Maat; and fo reign gods 1 ike Baal and Ash torathe. Akhna ton 
briefly stopped the worship of" various gods- polytheism, and 
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emphasi zed the worship o:r One God-monotheism. Akhnaton' s 
One God, Aton or Aten was l'TDrshipped in all the Egyp tian 
Empire und er his rule. 
The ancient Egyptians believed in a futu-re li f e after 
death, in a day of' Judgment, in an Elysian Fleld, and i n @. 
Lake of Fire. They had their holy and sacred books, the 
mos t imp ortant of which was the Book of' the Dead. 
At Heliopolis or . the C1 ty of the Sun, there was t he 
University of On or Heliopolis. It was t he oldest Egyptian 
Uni versity f or the education of the priesthood and the l aity. 
Probably !•1oses and then Joseph were educated at this school. 
This school which is s ome times called the School of Pri e sts 
of On was the centre of priest by tra ining. Religious 
education was taught in tht temples, tomb-chapels, and hom e s 
by th e priests, priestes s es, l aymen and parents to staisfy 
the g ods, ask t h eir f avour, and enable people to g o to the 
Elysian Field or the Land of the miss. 
Christianity was introduced into Egypt, according to 
t radi tlon, by St. Mark who was accompemied by St. Peter, in 
45 A.D. Thi s religion spread through the zeal of th e g r eat 
teacher s like P antaenus, Origen, Clement of Alexandria, 
Athanasius a.nd others. The Egyptian Church suffered severe 
p ersecut-ions under many Roman emperors esp ecially under 
Diocl etian. In spite of these p ersecutions C:hr1 stiani ty re-
pl a ced paganism and became the dominant r eligion in the 
land. The Catechetical School of Alexandria and th e order 
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of didaskaloi or teachers who rallied about this school 
with the zeal of the Apostles and new converts, the liberal 
tena encies of the Egyp tian Jews, the decay of the anci~nt 
Egypti an religion, and the divine message of Christianity 
wer e the· main f actors in spreading the Christian faith 
in the Nile Valley. St. Anthony started monasticism in 
Egypt which with the heresies and controversies, Marlol a-
try, angel and saint worship, led the Coptic Orthodox 
Church or Egypt to fade, dWindle and wane. It could not 
derend the Christian f aith berore Isl am. 
THE' IviEDI EV.AL PERIOD 
Muhammad was born in s·ro A.D. and died in 632. He ' 
cl a imed prophecy and apostleship and rounded the reli gion 
known as I alam. In 640 A.D., the Muslims invaded Egypt. 
Through severe persecutions, obnoxious legislation, heavy 
taxation, the continuity of Arab immigration and suitability 
or Islam to the wor.ldly life or man, t h e :najori ty or the 
Chr istians were converted to Isiam. Islam replaced 
Christianity. 
The source of Islamic education is the Quran and 
Sunna or tradi tion. The mosques and the University of the 
Azbar f ounded within the lOth century and the dl:ff'eren t 
in sti tu tion s afrili a ted w1 th it are the main places or 
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Muslim education. The Muslim shaikhs or the Azhari t e s are 
the main teachers o:f I s1 am. The doctrinal and practical 
sides of Islam are emphasized. The doctrinal side is 
called Iman or ~ai th and includes six artic.tes: Belief 
in One God; Belief in Angels; Belief in the Inspired 
Books; Bell ef in the Prophets; Belief in the Day of 
Judgment; and Belief in Predestination. The practical 
side of Islam includes the five duties or obligations of 
the Muslims which are: the rec1.tal of' the Creed 11 I believe 
in One God and Muhammad the Iviessenger of God 11 ; Prayer; 
Fasting; the giving of Alms; and Pilgrimage. The Muslim 
sha ikhs and the Azharltes use an authorita tive method to 
transmit the her1. tage of Islam, strengthen the faith of' 
the Muslim believers, and convert the unbelievers or 
Ka:f1rs to the Muslim :faith. 
THE HODERN PERIOD 
In the 18th Century, mlssionary work was started by 
the missionaries from the \'lest. The Mora.vians of Bohemia 
started work in 1752; The Church Missionary Society of 
Gre a t Britain, 1n 1e1y; ~e United Presbyterian Church of' 
North America. or the American Mi salon, in 1854; The Sudan 
Pione er Mission or the Swiss l'hssion, in 1901. Other 
missions followed like the Canadian Mission, the Engli eh 
Mission, the Egypt General 1-U ssion, and others. These 
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different missions have schools for boys, schools for girls 
and mission hospitals _and other religious a. citivities 
through which Christianity 1 s taught. The missionaries 
vii th _ the help of the local residents (les indigenes) teach 
Christianity to the people of' Egypt. 
Since the missionaries fi rst · started w6rk in Egyp t 
in the 18th Century, there have been shif ts and develop~ents. 
The missionarie-s planned to preach the Gosp el to the Muslims 
firs t but found them too firmly wedded to their religion-- -
Isl am. Th e missionaries then turned to the Copts and 
started to preach the Gospel to them. Starting schools for 
girls and for boys was an effective approach to the Cop ts. 
The :nissi ons also found that the operation of hospitals and 
clinics was a desirable approach to the Copt s and .other non-
Ch ristians. Teaching the illiterate, working amongw.onnen 
and youth, training the 1 ocal re s idents for 1 ea.dership--
these also ·were shifts and d-:evelopment s in the mission 
work. Rece·ntly the mi ssi ona ri es decided to place Egyp tian 
pastors on th e boards of some · schools. This represents a 
step in the direction of l ocal . !r'esponsibili t y for the 
mission. 
The American 1-11ssion organized the United Presbyter-
ian Church of Egypt or the Evangelical Church in the 
Valley of the Nile which grew and spread and now h a s the 
Synod of the Nil e with eight p resbyteries, about 25,000 
Church members, 250 con gregations, 180 pastors, and an 
Evangelical community of a bout 100,000 peopl~. The 
Evange lic al Church runs parochial schools for boys ~nd 
g irls which are ind p""nd nt of th Am rican 1Ussions 
. scho ols. The Church School ha s no org~iz d d p il.rtm n t s 
or clos ly gr aded material xcept a paper f tw o p age s 
p art of which is publish d for the childr n an d the r st 
i s fo r the adults . 
The diss rtation discusses th n e ds of t he Church 
School of Egypt for: 1) the orgemization of its depart-
m n t s; 2) the se tting of a suitable cUr-riculum end a com~ 
pr~hensiv program; 3) the public ;;.tion of clo s ly gr a.ded 
mat eri al; and 4) th training of t e achers. 
CONCLUSION 
Thr religions hav pre dominat ed in Egypt through 
her long history: pagan ism, Christianity, and Islam . Th s 
r t:. ligions hav emphas i z..;d t h foll owing : 
1) The importanc of the Holy Books - the Book of 
th~ D ad ; th Holy Bibl~; en d the Quran . 
2) Tho e stablishment of sanctuari s - t empl e s ; 
church .s; and mosques . 
3) The deve lopm~nt of th ological schools ~ The 
Univ .rsity of Heliopolis or On; The Catechetical School 
of Al exandria ; and the University of th Azhar at Ca iro. 
4) Th tra ining of t eachers. 
5) The sati s fying of th d .iti s and asking t he ir 
f avour. 
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6) A belief in a JJay of Judgment and in Future Life 
a.f' ter bodily resurrection. 
7) A be.li e:f' in Parad1 se - Elysian Fi e.1d or Land of 
Bliss; Heaven; and a Lake .of Fire or Hell . 
8) Authoritative methodology. 
9) Shifts and developments of techniques to a.ttain 
the best possible goals and reaul ts. 
10) God-fearing people. 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
of 
F.AHEF.M BOTROUS MIKHAIL ATTIA AKHDARY 
I was born on April 5, 1909 in El..-Kam-el-Akhdar, 
Maghagha, of El-Minia province in Middle Egypt, the son of 
Mr. and lv!rs. Botrous Mikhail Attia Akhdary. On January 10, 
1945, I was married to Emily Hanim Baccili Gurgues. There are 
three in the family: Botrous (Peter), Andraw1s (Andrews), and 
Felobous (Philips), who died in Egypt in 1953 after my arrival 
in the United States in 1952. The family remained in Egypt 
during my study in America. 
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My grandparents belonged to the Coptic Orthodox Church 
of Egypt and were converted to the United Presbyt.erian Church 
of Egypt, or the E'Vangeli cal Church, through the work of the 
missionaries of the United Presbyterian Church of North 
America, or the American Mission aft.er the mission was start-
ed by this Mission in 1854. My mother, who 1 s still living, 
1 s a United Presbyterian, so I am the third generation of 
my family in the United Presbyterian Church or the Evangelical 
Church of Egypt. 
My elementary educ a tion was received in the Evap:g e..Llcal 
i school of our little town. Part of my primary education was 
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received in Iviaghagha Government Prttna ry School. I went to 
Assiut Co..Ll age of the United Presbyter! an M1 ssion in Egypt 
and was gradua ted from there in 1931 with two years of pre-
medical s t.udy in the Special Science Course because I was 
planning to study medicine. During my study at Assiut 
College I was always either first or second in my class. 
I was very much interested in the art of sp eaking and 
elocution and got the first prize and the cup for three 
successive years in the Arabic contest tha.t is held each 
Spring for the candidates or the Arabic Literary Societies. 
The Colleg e holds an English contest also, for the English 
Li t erary Soci eties. I was privileged to be chosen to take 
one side of the debate in the college commencement in the 
year of my gradua tion in 1931. I was also interested in 
basketball while I was at Assiut Colle·.ge and was on the first 
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team for four years. 
After my graduation from Ass1ut Collage in 1·931, I 
spent a year helping my brother, Fahmy, in his work in the 
field. I was really a cow boy, for I was taking care of 
three red and white spotted cows. It was during this year 
that I planned to go to the Theological Seminary instead 
of Medical School. 
In 1932 I attended the Evang::eltcal Theological 
Seminary at Abbassia, Cairo, Egypt. I spent three years 
there and took my B.D. degree in 1935. I was 1 i censed to 
preach by the Presbytery of Middle Egypt in September of 
the same year. I preached in a mumber of Evangelical 
Churchs s in I'4idd1 e and Upper Egypt and in 1942 I was ordained 
and installed a minister in the Evangelical Church of Al-
Ghirizat, via Gazaret Shandaivil in Upper Egypt. In 1945 
the pastoral relations with the church were dissolved and 
I was transferred to the Evangelical Church of Aswan in 
Upper Egypt. I was installed in this church and my family 
resides there until now. 
\'¥ben I went to Aswan in 1945, there was a small 
Evangel! cal Girl' s School with one teacher and eight tiny 
children. There was no Evange11 cal School for boys. · Our 
boys attended et ther the State school or the Coptic school, 
where they received no Christian education. In the state 
schools religious education was Ivluhammadan since they did 
not ·teach C..'hr1stian1 ty. I planned to start an Evangelical 
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school ~or boys and the girl's school. It was difficult to 
rent a place for the school so I evacuated the parsonage and 
turned it into a school. The building needed repairing and 
the addi t1on of three more rooms to comply with the regulations 
of the Ministry of Education. It was not easy to raise money 
for this purpose and it was difficult to find an apartment 
to live after the evacuation of the parsonage for the, school 
so my wife and I used to stay the night at the school for 
six months until we could find an apartment. After the 
school was started I could not raise enough money to hire 
the required teachers. Besides my taking care of the church, 
preaching two times on eunday and three times during the 
week, making calls in the afternoons, I used to teach 
eighteen hours per week and at the same time I was Superin-
tendent of the school. When I left Aswan for America in 1952 
there were around thirty children in the girl's school with 
one teacher, and 163 boys with seven teachers in the boy's 
s chool. 
In 1952 I came to America for post graduate study. 
I received an M. Th., majoring in religious education, from 
Asbury Seminary, i'filmore, Kentucky. In September 1953, I 
came to Boston University Graduate School, where I continued 
gradu9.te work in the Department of Religious Education, in 
the School of Theology. In October 1954, I joined the De-
partment of Muslim Lands, School of Missions, Hartford 
Seminary Foundation, Hartford, Connecticut, where I was en~ 
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gaged in teaching. When I return to Egypt I plan to work 
in the f" i eld of religious education by organizing the 
church school in the Church of' Egypt. 
Permanent address: 
Rev • Fah esm B • M • Akhdary 
c/o American Mission 
Ezbekia, Cairo, Egypt. 
